LABSTRAGT

This thesis is intended as a contribution to the field of
the Sociology of Religion, in particular the study of Christian
sects.

It examines in a historical and sociological framework

the origins and development of the Jehovah's Witnesses and their
schismatic groups, concentrating on the period 1868-194-2.

This

thesis draws on extensive primary sources to construct a more
accurate historical record, and on this basis examines the
factors of sect emergence, recruitment, leadership and authority,
internal sect structure, informal elites, coherence of sect
values, group commitments and the sect's relation to the world.
The early life of the founder, Charles Taze Russell, is
discussed and the personal influence of some of his contemporaries is investigated in an attempt to trace the ideological
origins of Russell's beliefs.

His theology is briefly discussed,

and the importance of the doctrines pertaining to the spiritual
elite and character development is stressed.

The subsequent

development of the sect is then seen as the interrelation of
structural and symbolic elements in a dynamic historical context.
Russell's sect emerged as a schismatic group in 1879 and
consisted of a community of Bible students in locally governed
ecclesias.

They were originally a loosely organised, ill-

defined group but their habituated association, the sacralising
of their activities and the growing opposition from outside
combined to change them into a consciously separated sect in
1916.

Russell's attempts to promote evangelisation through his

V/atch Tower Society, the enhancement of his own status as leader,
the lack of an authority structure and the existence of informal
elites were all factors that helped to cause the schisms of
1894 and 1908 in the sect, which clarified his status and
authority respectively.

The lack of an authority structure in the sect and the
disconfirmation of the date 1914 (when God had been expected to
take the faithful to heaven) led to severe structural and
ideological strains, and Russell's movement split into different
groups after his death, each emphasising a part of his message.
Amongst these schismatic offshoots were the Pastoral Bible
Institute who catered for an introversionist perspective involving individual character development, the Laymen's Home Missionary Movement who emphasised the exegetical and doctrinal
complexity purveyed by a charismatic leader and the Dawn Bible
Students Association who catered for those elements in Russell's
following who were prone to move towards a denominational
position.
Russell f s Watch Tower Society, under its second President
Joseph P. Rutherford, emphasised evangelisation and a centrally
controlled sect structure. Rutherford first gained absolute
control of the Society headquarters and then, from 1919 to
1931, extended his control to the ecclesias, by displacing
the elected elders. He succeeded in changing the sect beliefs,
norma and values, patterns of evangelisationnand worship,
internal structure, group commitments and membership. The
result was a new sect, Jehovah's Witnesses as they were named
in 1931» There was a decrease in membership at this time partly
due to the sect's involvement with the law and United States
communities over the Flag Salute and other issues. During the
second World Y/ar, however, the membership of the sect increased
rapidly and has continued rising ever since to the present total
of one and a half million.
Since 1942 the Witnesses, under the third V/atch Tower
Society president Nathan H. Knorr, have engaged in a widespread training campaign whose purpose has been the socialisation
of new converts and their training to maintain the high rate
of recruitment to the sect.

The Bible student community, on

the other hand, has not increased in number and has no wish to.
The thesis concludes with a brief discussion of the problems
of charisma, schism and typological categories in relation to
the sects discussed earlier in the thesis.

Tentative conclus-

ions are reached as to the likely future development of the
groups that stem from C.T.Russell, including Jehovah's Y/itnesses
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-1 BmiODUCTIQN

This thesis is intended as a contribution to the field
of the Sociology of Religion, providing a historical case
study in a sociological and comparative framework.

It is

not intended to be an exhaustive factual account - the
purpose is to illuminate and clarify the historical development of the Jehovah's Witness sect and its schismatic groups
and analyse them in the light of models developed in previous
studies of sectarianism.
The sect now known as Jehovah's Witnesses has its origin
in the life and work of Charles Taze ausseH (1352-1916).
Russell was a highly successful Pittsburg draper with religious inclinations which led him to leave the established
churches and preach his own doctrines and eschatology.
Russell believed there was no hell, immortal soul or trinity
and he also believed that Jesus' second coming had occurred
invisibly in 1874 and that all world governments would be
overthrown and God f s kingdom set up in 1914. Russell devoted
much of his time and money to printing and distributing his
books and magazines, and by 1914 there were tens of thousands
of his Bible student followers in ecclesias throughout the
United States and some in England, Australia, West Germany
and other countries.
After Russell f s death in 1916, his organisation controlled by the Watch Tower Bible and Tract Society - was
managed by 'Judge 1 J.F.Rutherford who emerged from various
internal schisms as absolute leader of the legal corporations
and later of the ecclesias (which had been independent and
democratically-run under Russell). Rutherford renamed his
(i)
in 1931 and preached that the
Witnesses
followers Jehovah's
1)

Consistently spelt with a small *w' b> sect members
themselves.

-SLway to salvation was through active 'witnessing 1 - each
Jehovah's Witness was obliged to spend many hours each month
attending meetings and goin^ fr^za. door to door 'selling*
Rutherford's books.
Rutherford's presidency was characterised by fierce legal
battles in the United States ov-r the rights of Witnesses to
do the door to door work, their status as conscientious objectors and the Flag Salute issue.

To this persecution the

Witnesses reacted with hate towards the clergy in general
and the Roman Catholic Church in particular.

Rutherford

believed in the imainencs of a battle of Armageddon which
would destroy all humankind except the Witnesses and would
be followed by the last resurrection and the millennium.
After Rutherford's death ia 1942, Kathan Homer Kaorr was
elected as third President of the Watch Tower Bible and Tract
Society.

Knorr set about expanding all aspects of the

Witnesses' work as part of what he called an 'educational
drive* aimed at adult Jehovah's yitnesses.

The congregations

were brought under central control of the headquarters in
New York and the result of this was an increased emphasis on
statistics and a steady rise in the membership of the sect
throughout the post-war years until there are now 1^-million
Jehovah's Witnesses, of whom about a quarter are in the United
States.
In this thesis mere attention will be given to the period
of Russell's Presidency, partly because more documentary evidence is available for those years and also because both the
Jehovah's Witnesses and the schismatic groups stem from this
The period from 1942 to the present lias already been
W
the subject of an earlier work, and this thesis as a whole
time.

1)

Rogerson,A.T, Dip.Ed., 1970. Here and elsewhere, see the
bibliography for full references.

-3will coacen+rats an the period 1379-1942, although the important aspects of Knorr's Presidency will also be discussed.
The limiting of this thesis to less than 100,000 words has
excluded the discussion of a number of important and interesting problems related to the witness movement but not directly
relevant to its historical development. A general account of
the Witnesses* organisation, history and beliefs has already
been published by the author and It i« not intended to repeat
anything from "what work here*(i)
One aim of this thesis is to provide an accurate historical
interpretation based on an extensive study of sources* This
will cei've as the basis for an analysis which will include an
examination of sect emergence , recruitment of members and the
problem of the second generation, leadership and authority
patterns, the internal structure of sect organisation, the
existence and function ©f elites, the degree of separateness
of the sect from society, the coherence of sect values and
group commitments and relationships.
.This ettxdy is the culmination of more than twenty years
study and acquaintance with the Jehovah rs Witness sect. The
author was broaght up as a member of the sect and, like most
young Witnesses, participated fully in their beliefs and
activities, including speaking at conventions. Having voluntartly left the Witness movement(?)at the age of sixteen the
author maintained, contact with the sect and read through the
documentary sources on the history and beliefs of the Witnesses.
In 1965 the manuscript for a book was written which was
published in 1969 by Constable. Entitled 'Millions How Living
Will Ifever Die, A Study of Jehovah f s Witnesses 1 , the book was
a comprehensive factual study of the Vfitnesses 1 history, beliefs
and organisation.* la the same year the author began full-time
1) Roger son, A.T. Millions Now Living *Y:
Throughout this thesis the words 'sect 1 , movement 1 and
following 1 will be used in the same sense.

-4-research on the history of taa sect as seen from a sociological perspective and an intermediate study of the Witnesses
in relation to education since 1942 was accepted by Cambridge
University for tne diploma of Education in 1970.
For the present thesis all the primary sources available
have been read again (some several times) and almost all the
secondary sourcas have nor been traced and read.

Two visits

to the tfeiited States in 1971 =uid 1972 and numerous visits
throughout Great Britain have helped to provide much additional evidence. A joint investigation of the 7itness schis0)
natic groups has shed much light on the Russell era and
subsequent uovelopzaeiits,
The coi.c?.usicns of this thesis are based on three sources
of informations
(a)

A period of actual membership of the sect.

Oring to the

secretive and close -loiit nature of the sect, it is difficult
for 'outsiders' to discover what -sectarians believe and how
<2)

they act amongst themselves. This was particularly true when
O)
Catatt arid Stroup made tiieir investigations, and their work was
affected by this lack of 'inside information 1 .

It is still

true today that a great deal of tine and work is necessary to
achieve the state cf knowledge of a sect member » and some of
C4)
ex-members*
by
those
still
are
Witnesses
the
the best studies of
(b)

The participant-observer ^etnod has been employed for

many years while attending the meetings and conventions of
Jehovah's Witnesses and Bible students, and in discussions with
See the forthcoming study» Hogerson, V.T & Baughtoa,M.K:
Schism t a Study of tjae Si,eintegraticn of Religious Sects.
2) WhitworthjJ.KcKj i\Phil., 1971, has a vivid description
of the problems involved here.
3) CZatt,£.£*, Ph.3., 1929) and Stroup,K.i!s The Jehovah's
Witnesses.
4) B.£.| Y.'liitejT: 4 People for Ids ?apig ? on historyj Gruss,E.C:
Apostles of Denial - An Examination and Kgposj of the HistoryT
Doctrines and Claims of the Jehovah*3 Witnesses, on doctrine.
Outsiders are prone to elementary errors and sometimes gross
misunderstanding. Books by ex-members ha*e their own fm&ta
and th« majority are too emotional or biassed to be relied on1)

-5individuuJLs.

This me the c1 ,: which involves a delicate and personal interaction with sectarians, is felt to achieve the

best resolts.

The Witnesses are publicity conscious and have
a highly developed and weH-integrated public 'face* which
is likely to mislead investigat6rs«
(c) Historical sources, which fall under four general
headings:
1) Publications of the Watch Tower Bible and Tract Society
and other literature of Bible student followers of C.T.Russell.
2) Other primary sources such as newspaper reports and
court records,
3) Interviews with, or accounts by, individuals who witnessed the events described in this thesis.
4) Secondary sources commenting on and interpreting the
subject.
Much of this thesis relies on evidence from (1), but this
in turn has been checked for internal consistency and with
evidence from (2) and (3) wherever possible. Hot only do
sects discourage investigati >n of their history but they are
also capable of more than the usual amount of distortion when
writing it - thus the reprints2 edit ion of glon's Wateh Towqr
is not reliable on such matters as Russell's divorce and his
debates. Hence a selection of isolated quotations from the
reprints, can give a misleading impression - a technique used
by many of Russell's followers since his death. Unfortunately
this is also true of some academies for whom a cuuory reading
1) And Has done. The works of Pike, Us Jehovah's Witnesses. Who
C«att,M.S, Ph.D.,
; Cumberland, W.H, B.Phil.,
., 1955V etc., show signs of
this.
2) This was an abbreviated form of gioa's Watch Tower for the
yeere 1879-1919, published In seven volumes in

of the yepiflfffrft seems to have been virtually their only source
of information on the .itassell era.0) A critical and comparative
treatment of the sources is not always zaacle - for example Gross
is ever-reliant on secojuuary sourcee critical of Russell, White
ha& (deliberately) restricted Ms sources to Witness accounts
wnile Beckford uses some secoc&ary sources in an uncritical way.
Much of the secondary material published about Jehovah's
.fitnesses is repetitive polemic and of little interest to the
researcher.

The works of P.S.L* Johnson, A. E. Tamilian and
:<\J.Sehnell, however, (biassed as they are) are wofcth reading
C3)

and valuable in parts* All sources of this kind must be
critically examined, of course, but the wcrfcs of P.S.L.Johnson
in particular contain detailed and reliable accounts of events
in the Witness history that no serious study can afford to
ignore.
Although some apparently objective studies, such as those
^
& arc- not particularly
by Cole &)
5 Pike anC ITet-ert,
ace orate or
helpful, there are a small number of excellent factual and
descriptive writs which assist tlie researcher to analyse the
evidence available. Thus Parklnsoa and -ThiteWhave written
helpful histories of the Bible student movement and Jehovah f s
(7)

Witnesses respectively! Baron and Burrell 1 - ve produced

1) lor eacaiiplej CumberlandjW.H., B.Fhil, 9 1958* Salzmaa,D.M.,
M»A» f 195^> Schwartz,M.K., B.A.,19J4, ^ygmttmt,J.F. f Ph.D.,
2)

1967.
Grus8fE.Ct ^ooptles of DenialT 1970. White,T: A People For
I-Iis ffffu.c. and Beckford,J./u Ph.D., 1972.

3) See the Bibliography for these books.
4)/ Cole,Et g^lK>vah f^ ffitaejsscs_>_jghe ITpw/^orlcI Soej,ety. he was
in fact a Jehovah fs Witness, see Cole,Sit Tfo^ Ru^a fa
(^ c&sville> TH3 NATION, June 9, 1951.
5) Pike,Ri jrel^ovah'a Witnesses* gho they are f T .Tiat they teach.
What they dQ y and l*6bert,G» 1.33 T^oing de Jehovah.
6) Parkinson,J.B: The Bible Student :Coveaent in the Days of
C.T P Ragsellf arid v/hite,T. i op clt.
7) Baron,Rev.M., Docisrate of Sacred Tlieology, 1956, and
Burr ell,IU, M.A., 1962.

-7intelligent theological accounts, while regional studies have
been made by Kernsghan (on Quebec) and Mann (on Alberta) . Kirn
has written, a specialised work en Jehovah 'G -itnesses and the
Supreme Court rjrd ranwai-in/r's book on the flag Salute controversy is a most impresrive and definitive 'fork*(? )
Of the academic theses devoted entirely to the Witnesses,
mention must be made of iJbose-. jy "i»r^;\ue, Conn, Czatt, Stroup,
Cumberland^ Zyt£iunt and Bcckford.

^--60^.0^ m £|T

the fitnesses from a cultural social psycho.lo gist's viewooint
and is concerned with describing the 'grotjgD* characteristics
of the sect,

i.ucli of 3pr ague's laboured terminology is unnec-

essary bu^ souo of hie particular 5jasights are interesting,
despite his inadequate cover rge of sources.

Milton Stacey

Czatt 1 s early stuey of Rutherford* 3 movement has little merit.
(5)

Botli Czc.tt and Herbert Re^rit^ S^ro^p recorded their impressions
of the v;itness movement but they were unable to determine much
a* out the cocial conpos5t~'on of Rutherford 1 3 followi.ng. ^erner
cnalyois of the Witnesses as a 'Proletarian sect 1 has
soiae Interesting points bat otherwise his interpr stations are
(7)

inclined to be erroneous.

g|j.:yL3% Ji^^g.tii^e^^nctig history of

r/ltnasses ia little more than a poor synopsis of the
aM later j.
1)
2)
3)
4)
5)

6)
7)

*

£ernaghan,W.D*K*, Ph.D., 1966 and Mann ,77. SM
and Church in Alfoertru
Kim,K.C.C., Ph.D., 1963 and Slaiiwaring^D.R* Render Unto
Caesar: The ff la^r Slute
Spragoa fT«'T. Some r ?rob^ef.s :Ja ._.^he.- Integra^ i^n of Social
Groups with spe cial rs.f arence to Jshqyph^ s rf;ltnr s^ a§
Doctoral thaeis, 19^2 3 "Harvard.
Czatt, M.S. The Inteynatiqaj|ul^Bi.^le Stugfnts Association. A
Critical Study in Contemporary ielig^oa Ph.D. 1929. Yale
Stroup,H.E. The Jehoy^i * s j[|^ne s sef 19 4 5 , a published
vereior. cf iio th-sis.
Cohn>^crner. Jehovah «e fitnesses as a Proletarian Sect M.A.
1954, New School For Social "eeearch. Wew York.
Cumberland, tf.H. A History of Jehovah's fatnesses D.Phil
, State University of Iowa.

has written two theses on the Witnesses.
The first is an impressive study of Sea temporary Jehovah's
r. in Cldca^o ^iile trie aeconO i« & loi^ and detailed
io of t}.\« history of tho 7riU..e^o^.

Unfortunately the

latter is les^ successful, the uheorelical and descriptive
sections do not link up and the general conclusions he makes
are suspect, James A. Bedford has written a long thesis, the
better half of r£;ieh d^al,: with coirluiiporary Jehovah's V.itnssses
fA\

in Great Britain/ The histories! account and subsequent discussion is not reliable, however, and the analysis of the Russell
era is tesed on inadequate documentation *
Thus academic *vorV: on the ^1 trusses to dc.te is, with one
or two exceptions, disappointing.

It IG depres.rJjig that there

has fc<?en no ays tea,-.~< 5.o or .-.icTvancing body of knowledge and
interpretation of the sect.

3ach researcher appears to have

started from scratch again and produced a hasty and independent
account ,

Se'r.'ce /:^.ter:'a'!. is . X.:J,I:L/AGC? only SDperfiGia'lljr ( if

at all) and tliesee often contain numerous errors of fact and
interpretation,

So to.r there L;;ive beeii f e ; attempts to discuss

Izsportant problems related to the . itaesces tut it is hoped that
(tf
this thesis end forthcoming works by Gordon Melton end Rogerson
0)
and Fauglvton will break new ground in the analysis of the
Witnesses and their schismatic groups.

1)

£ygBUint«<J»F* Social Estangiffiefit and th® HecruitiB.ent Procea^

in z
~
2) Sygmunt,J«F« ^e]^cry^*s Witnesses. ^ Stuffy of Symbolic and
yajy., Jlerr.orits^.i^- ^ £....-'?L^g:slQj3^e_njt-. .&nul.l . rgtegtltqt,
gjT ^ Sggt^ytan Movement Ph.D* 1967* Chicago.
3) Beckford.J*A. A^Sp^lpl^lpoJ. .Jteffx. of .. Je'qovah * s witnesses.
jln Britain Fh.D., 1972, Ifeiversity of Heading.
4) See the forthcwalog Dotterel fhosi'3 of Gordon Meltoa at
Northwestern University, Garrett Theological Seminary*
He has made a special stucy of the schi-^r.atlc Witness
groups In the United States.
5) See note 1 on p:^c 4 .

Although a number of theoretical studies of sects and
sectarianism exist within the fielu of the sociology of
religion, the conceptual development will be discussed only
briefly r.oie end only in as far as it relates to Jehovah's
Witnesses.

The main focal poiuts of interest are discussed

under separate headings.
Typology

irt

The typology developed by Ernst Troeltsch is still taken
by some as a starting point in their analysis of sect developTent.

Troeltsch contrasted the f ejiurch_t£2£ f ^3th the 'sect

type *.

for him thje_church was a conservative religious

institution, in principle universal, which utilized the state
and the upper classes and dominated the masses.

Sects were

comparatively small voluntary grcu;s, indifferent, tolerant
or hostile to the world, whose members aspired to personal
inward perfection, and thought of themselves as a gathered
elect.I?) According to Troeltsch, sects were connected with the
lower classes and were usually reacting against the established church in their reaffIrraatlon of the fundamental ideas
(3)

of Christianity.

In contrast with the church, sects served

primarily to heighten the individual religiosity of their
members.

Troeltsch also spoke of both sects and sectarianism

as existing within the ciiurcii and he conceived of the churchtjve a/-d soct-type as two opposing ideals within Christianity
as a whole.
While Troeltsch f s typology wus illuminating, he was not
primarily interested in dlstvi^jishing sub-types of sect and
1)

~

~~

2) 1644-, PP. 331-4, 337, 3393) Xbl&. 9 P-330.
O Ibid., p.337>etc.
5)

-

In The Social Teacliiiu: or the Christian Churches Vol. 1,2.

IkM-j pp. o93-4,700-l, 714 5 see also Demerath,N.J: Social
g3.ass ln_Am.ei:. : an JTC je s.t ajitlsp , pp . 44 , 49-50 .

-io-

nic work -"as mainly bssed on evidence ^rom Christian sects in

(0

medieval Europe,

Several writers have tried to remove these

limitations from Troeltsch ! s typology by modifying it.

Becker

and Viese extended the two categories to four? ecclesia, sect,
denomination and cult, in an attempt to account for a wider
(2)
variety of empirical exam* l;>s than those considered by Troeltsch.
in this scheme corresponds to church, while denomj.nations were described as sects in an advanced stage of
(3)

development in which some of the sect criteria had been relaxed.
Cults were religions of a private and personal character
(for example, Christian Jcieace) but it was admitted that no
clear line could be cirawn bet A e en sects and cults.

The gept

was characterised as s. E.HGJL! r^rcup, which advised people to
come out of f tae world*.

It ?/as an exclusive and elective

botty w*;ic.u- eifi.pij.ciS is set ethical demands and some ty^e of personal
religious experience . (4)
A xaore extensive typology "vas developed by J.M. "linger in
which six categories were distinguished: (a) Universal Church,
(b) £cclesia, (c) ulass Church (denomination), (d) Established
3uct, (e) -^«ct and (f) Cuat.

Ttis list is in order of in-

6J
creasing emphasis on individuality and decreasing f universality 1 ,
Yluger did aot attempt to distinguish in detail the last three

1)

For a detailed critic ue of Troeltsch *s typology see
Wilson, BaU A Tffpoloffx JP.:^ SeTcts in /tCu^s cc 3^a X Conference
Internationale de Sociolfiia'le Reli^ieuse, Home, 1969>PP«32-3»
2) Becker, H & WiesejL.von: Systematic ..S.oci..olQfty% p. 624 et.seq.
3) See also Clark, S.T: The Sgi^.1 Sects .ln_.Agierica (revised ed.)
1949? p. 16. For a full discussion of ^nomination as a
type see Martin,D.x^ -Ike denomination, .^HT. J. OP SOC., 13.
(Mar. 1962), 1, pp. 1-14; also Pope,L- Killhands and Preachers
~ A Study of Gastonia ? pp. 118 et.seq. 5 Isichei,E« From
ijgct to ^eaomi.natipii 'eaorio; Biy^lish 'Quaker ^ T P* 1?^ in
Wilson, B.R (ecuT* ^at perns of Sectarianisai and Wilson, B.R:
ais of Sect T^eveloDyaent,, m. f/.iC. RI^T. , 24. (Feb. 1959

4)

pp. 4-5Becker and ^ieae, ori.cit., pp.o24-7«

5)

Yingcr,J.Kr Religion, Society axxd the Individual, p. 148 et.
seq.

-ucategorieti and claivar.d that the sect TTOS opposed to the
established order and functioned to satisfy Individual needs,
while sect members we^e mostly .from the lcr?er classes. A classics
ficatlon rrther thc,r, a typology of sects 'fas offered "by
E,T.Cl:.rk, i?\sc:d on v is studies of the? smsAl sects in America,

(3)

Clark usecl mixed criteria an.fi his categories were not exclusive,
One interesting ?spet»t ^ hi" eiasse.i.fication, however, was the
inclusion of 'cults' ia his list of sects.
(4)

fhe most detailed typology of sects is that of B.B.Wilson.
In an attempt to abandon a theologically or historically constrained schema, B.R.Wilson uses a sects* 'response to the
world' to distinguish seven types of sect; (1) Conversionlst,
(2) Revolutionist, (3) Introversion!st, (4) Hanipulationist,
(5) ThaumaturgUral, (6) Reformist, (?) Utopian.

Bach type is

describee! as follows:
f l. The world is evil - God may change us that we
may experience the world differently,
2. The world is evil - God alons con al'oer it,
end ;ill cio so.
3. The world is evil - God requires us to withdraw fyom it.
4. The world appears to be evil - God wishes us
to have the knowledge by which we might
escape the experience of evil.
5. The world is evil - but God can grant a man
dispensations from particular evils that beset
him.
6. The world Is evil - because there are some
inadequate social arrangements, which by our
1)
2)
3)

4)

Yinger,J.llt ge^ij^on^ So^jlety and the Individual t pp. 146-7
for an elaboration of "this distinction see
. Clark, K.T: "pie Small Sects, in Merlem (revi^eu ed.),
p, -'2

_

In 4 yygology^ ot, Seets% see also Tvpologle des Sectes dans
T-}T1S Pgrs:>cctlve ^vnamlqueet.. ^Comparative AKCH. DS SOC* DES
mL\ 16 (1953) by Ulson, translated la Hobertson,R. (ed)
goclolojgy of ^elip:lQn ;,p. 361-383* /aso vaisonjB.R. Ph.D.
19 ^> ^lljedous ^ecsta and ^Analysis of Sect Development
AM. SOC. V3V. 24. (Feb. 1959) and the criticism In 3eguy,J
I^roblemet. .ggL la Typolofcle dans 1' etude des sec teg SOC.

ff.3.(i9Z?Tpp. 165-170.

God-gl ;en conscience we may amend, and so Improve the
world.
7. The world is evil - because its social organisation
is evil: it must be reaade according to God f s plan for
If*
Here again, cults are subsumed in the typology, most of them
falling into categories 4) and 5).&
In setting out t.ne defining characteristics for a sect,
Wilson sought to avoxa theological criteria and a dependence
on evidence fro'_i a limited catergory of sects In a specific
historical period. It appears that sects, as separated religion* minority groups, are of world-wide occurrence and hence
the criteria for distinguishing sects should be, as far as
te)
possible, culture free. Briefly stated, ..llson applies the
word ge.cvfe to exclusive collectivities, which have a selfconscious self -concept! on 5 a uigii degree of member commitment
(and ideally equality of commitment), and teehniguas for
maintaining "boimdariea atid group solidarity, sects tend to be
(* )
totalitarian, in seeking to control Uie.lr members activities.
One possible difficulty with ./ilson's typology (apart from
the fact that it, is not exhaustive) is that it is taken for
granted that sects are rjaligioq^ groups, and Wilson does not
attempt to define (in sociological or other terms) what this
(5)

word connotes . Is _ it appropriate that movements like Scientology

1)
2)

7ttlson,B.Rs A Typology, of Sects, pp. 46-7.
Vilson,B.Es AQ y^aalysis of Sect, ^Development^ /iZ. 30C. HW.,
24. (Feb.1959), PP«>15j (*** P*5 note 7). ?or an attempted
typology of cults see Kelson, G.&; The Cone eat of Colt «
THE SCC. a^V M 16. 3, U.S.), Uov.1968), pp« 3^1-362, and
Tfee j?aj.rituali.e_t Jlovemen t aad the, Need for a Hf definition
BC. i:T r.iDX OF HEL. , 8, 1,

pp. 152-160. See also Sister, A.W: graying Boom gonverslQn ?
Pfautz,H«Wi The Sociolefgy of Secularisation, M. J. OF SOC.,
61. 2, (£ept.l955TTFP« 12l-l ?S7 ^d HSarty fM.3g» Sects and
4MALS OF TlLiI Am. ACAD. QT PO-« ASD SOCIAL SC M 332.

3)
4)
5)

Kov7l96o), pp. 125-134.

Wilson, B.Hs A Typology _of . Secfeu
IfeiS-j P.^-l; see a3.so 7ai&on,h.vi: Heli^lvus Sects T pp. 22-26.
Vileon,B.R: K^l|.^ojjys JSecte , CUap.o; see also Vosper,C:
The IviM -'engegji^ gefigrt^ of the Board of Inquiry i,ntp
^ Melbourne, 19^5 » &nd Foster, Sir John Gs

Enquiry into Uie Pr&ctic:; and '^f f eets^ of Tr Scientology

-13shoulcl b^ classed as 'religious 1 since it seems that some of
the functions ~? religion are being assumed?

'Dianetics' ia

said to originally h^ve no freligious character f , hence did it
become religious when it changed from a therapeutic system, as
it was, to one which possessed 'mystical and metaphysical
0}
legitimation 1 ? The classification of 'cult 1 , imprecise as It
was, covered both

religious' rn£ 'non-relip-ious* groups* How

far can we move, if at all, from the denotation of the term
ge.st ^thout being forced to define what we mean by frellgiotts f ?
It may be that a viable alter native to Wilson f s scheme, avoiding
this problem, is to consider separated voluntary minority
groups |n ifiigi an£ form a typology on some strictly sociological
(2J

(or empirical) attribute.

A general practical difficulty arises, that sects often do
not fit neatly Into typological categories.$ This, Wilson
agrees, Is to be expected and certainly the point of a typology
(4)

is to abstract some, 1 ut not all, of the sset's characteristics*
There is. however, a genuine difficulty In practice in deciding
whether a beet, raay be fitted iflto a r;at« ygory or that the
typology has failed*

In recent studies, for example, it Is

claimed that Quakers and Humanists at one time manifested both
1)

<ilson,B«R*, ^elldLous Sects p. 163* In at least one plact
in this work Cp^lAl) 7/ilson speaks of Salvation 1 in terms
of secular goals only* ^/ile it is trme that Scientology
is a self-styled church* this in itself proves nothing and
ia/ represent aa attonpi on their part to avoid taxation I
Poster 5 Sir John Gs ^Inqqftry into the Practice and Effects
of
2) In the context of this thesis, there is an interesting
comparison between the /Itneeses In the 1930 f s and the
Blade Muslims, for example* TtincolUjC.K* The Black JB^MI^iii
between tike British Bibi* atudent followers of Husaell and British Jsraellsm. For general accounts
see £ uelserjH.J, tneory of uo^3.eetive Behaviour and Hoffer,
w« T^ie TrjAQ Peliever-Thou^ts ofin.tM ?rature of Mass Move]
3) faris,^;: Tne""sejc?t & The Sectarian AM»J*OI> »SQC* 60*6*(1955)
aiicl tlie Avoidance of Sectarian S
4) ^HsoGjB.^.: 4^Tvpology of Sects J>»31*

seet and denominational 'elements *.' Without necessarily
questioning these (and other) particular judgements, there is
clearly a danger that every ,taronp when looked at in detail will
fail to fit into a category,

."uch empiricism misunderstands

and essentially negates the purpose of a tyoology.
A typology is not meant to be empirically exhaustive, tout
is a logical construction based on our knowledge of empirieal
oases.

v.'ilson suggests that our type construction defines the

essential features of sects, and the test of any typology is
that it iui£jit serve as a useful indicator of the clusters of
W
other characteristics to be found in each type* This test is
not necessarily a difficult one, however, for it may always be
possible to flid many f verify ing characteristics 1 for a typology,
thus inventiu& or cheating clusters*

The point is that our

'e.uplric il f fiadirjjs a:: 3 tae^elves predicated by seme conceptual scncms and even panted trr.t a typology is
(a) logically consistent, (b) tha critaria are unrai^ed, and
<c) it produces 'clusters 1 , tMs still leaves tiae possibility
(£)
of n,ar,y ot!:er equally or More successful tj/pologies*
Hov7 f u!n:if:il' - ty/olo^ Is, therefore;, iiepeada on how and
by whom it is used. ?or thaologians concerned witli a wide
1)

2}

See Isichei,.£j jgz'om ;:sct to C^
, in Wilsoja,B.Hi Patterns, of j?'ectai^ani^ p«l61 t
Budd,S: The British Ilumanigt ^'gyemfyit 1551-1966*
D.Phil., p. 420.
This particularly applies when there is^ ^ore than one
criterion and hence the advantage of an exhaustive and
exclusive typology based oa a single response - Wilson, B,R:
L, p. 54.

,/aclc,J: ^pcT:l9.J.jofX- PX^-L-li4£fii p. 10; ^

p«24|" an-? ".UlsorTjS^R: Patterns of

4)

Tfilscn,B,Ftt A_ T^jA^lqr-^, _of_ f.a

5) The nature of a typology is apparently misunderstood in
Beckf0r<? 5J.A. .Ph.D. 19?2. clxap* ? rfe speaks, for eacsmple,
of Uue v/idening 'gap 1 betwoeu * concepts and the reality
wtich they are expected to represent 1 . The relation between
conceptual mouols and 'empirical* ciata is clarified in
Popper, K.B* Tfee. Lo/^Lc of Scientific i^igcovery and

-15ranging survey of Christian thought and practice Troeltsch f s
scheme is more appropriate.

Different typologies need not

contradict each other as they may be based on quite different
conceptual frameworks .

In .**> jiuch as this V^esis sets out to

examine in cietaix some liistorie^l auu sociological aspects of
a rfect, ti>jeri the typology developed by -.illson is more appropriate , for it is more detailed than tnoae of Troeltsch and
Yinger and more analytic than tiu*b of Clark.
The use to whicii the typolo^/ will bo put here is to attempt
to fit tke particular sects examined into one or other of the
categories and test any hypothesis concerning the sect's origins,
development and relation ^ith socin+v that correlates with its
category.

The category of particular interest for this thesis

is the revo3.utioBjl8j> sect, which in Vilson's scheme is characterised by its belief that fthe cnly prospect of salvatioa is
0)
the overturning: of the world by supernatural action'.
gfect, Cffl^ina auq IJ
L.O tiroeltscii, sects arose ae a protest to the
Christian ciiurcAA anu \^re ^i expression of a return to primi(2)

tive Christicudty. ' 'iVodltsci^ was l«ss concerned \-sdth the
subsequent development of b^ets, and it w^s JUohara lliebuhr
who pointed *ut th.^t, beets h£-.a a tendency to bscome denominations
after the fiz'st goiiei'ation of sect rne.iwej/s had inducted their
children 5nto the sect.

The latter lacked the .fervour and

conversion experience of their pfcrents.
riebuiir criticised Troeltsch f s analysis by asserting that
the purely theological aspeoUs oi" rc-xi^ious teLc-vicur were

1}
2)
3)

r,"ilsonf B.B* F.eli^iuue _S
rroaltaci:,]R: ^itfe. rjoclal Teacj'in^ of_th(- Christian Churches
VoJs.1,2, p.330,"
Tor riietuhr a cuui-cl ednc^.teq -nile a sect converts4.
i'jiebuhr,! .P.* 'ij^p booiol joujL^oeB of lJenoaainatioriali
(1954 edition)/ ppT

-It-

inadequate to explain ueno;jlnai,li^U4iism 'aid he attempted to relate
the United 3trtes frontier conditions, iram^'c.nt ethnic minorities, social clo.03 and ocli^r rac'lore lo t',o

ro^ll^.

t.iebuiir

still appear od !.o a-jcupt ^roeltecVo argument, however, that
(a)

sects r^f'.i.oct^d the iVilure 01' t*u^ cliurc-isr .

!TiEbuhr f s h^pot-.'iosir! on I,;.-? development of sects into
6 e no i!j illations ic rr.w seen 1.0 be a^yiiCi-.J.JLfe to only some sects
(in particular conversicnist sects in the United States) and
it is certainly rot true in general th;;^t sectarian organisation
($]
is valid for only one generation. It was in a (nominalistic)
attempt to deal witii tlds fact that Yinger proposed the category
(5)

Q* established sect.

-Ms did not, however, answer the general

questions of J-.OT ajid. Thy a sect emerges.

Tbe fullest attempt

to deal xvitl. the 30 problems is contained in the work of
B.R. Wilson and in a number of other studies of particular groups
On the orotolea of sect emergence B.iu Wilson agreed with
Uiefouhr that a^cts were oocial movements ? taat they could be
related to the class structure, that they were one response to
acute social anomie imcJ arise as a result of social change
(&)
(urbanisation, industrialisation, culture contact, etc.) and
that sects might originate in one of five ways; (1) via a
charismatic leader, (2) internal schiaia in existing groups,
(3) spontaneous ^^^P °^ seokers. (4) attempts to revitalise
beliefs and practices within major religions, and (5) Hevivalism,
1)
2)

^iebnhr, .H: yhc^Sogi^.l jjources; of ^
ediLionT7"pp,12,13." *"
Ifeiio PP. 80, 87,106,1-6,142,156, 184,^00, 223, etc.

3) Ibi£.» pr.2lt34-7.
4)

5)

6)

7)

The Jehovah's V/itrp?ses themselves, tho Pforaons and other
grou r> falsify tils as^er%iou, see Wilson,i3..a: An Arialysi§
of Se c t j;eve3.o ;;"_?. aA. , ^. SOC. c : V., ?4- (Feb.X959), pp.

Yin0<5r,J.!?i: K,o.ii^i^a r .^ Q.jgig^y. jetnsL.-v^e lixaiyiclucd, p. 148

et_» soo .
5il30ii,3.H, PI:.?., 1955, pp.lv. 23, and Rel^jcus .Sects y p.2ia
'Vilsoa,B.n: Patterns of Seetarianism, p.:>.17,l8.
This replaces
.
an earlier ^r-alysis in 15 (^-ote 4 above}, which contains
an excellent discussion, pp. 7-9-

-17In orcLir- to ft^B-.vjx MA qu^stiou of Jnovf & tr?ct develops
coiisie3r'3u In turn the circxii^taacea of sect
tbs lu'^rna.-. ctriK.t.uiv -jJ' :ect cr^.:i.n:isatlon } degree
of oth>arat~*i«,r.s fro.ru. tha internal v^rld, ci-^orence of sect
valuer, _i-obj curj..jLt/.,..:_rli; and rolrv'cioiti.hipc , ~*n^ attempted to
relc-.te e, ch ~f '.,m..£vj t- tr-e ciff -rent t^pc- -;-f sect.

The

w«vvoiloj[ .AA.Ait of ci '.^iTU-alised 'jr^o..!.]^;:^ LC-II, central and local
•-

a

vofet-sionalisuJ joini^tr

'/roi't considered as

factors of intf:ra:il r,.i,ct:;r^ 77/1 lc>- ma>; or r.r?y not promote

Hliilarly a sect*s ^epfu'-.teness from the
world &ay ta]^ several icr-js: viciriaj., linguistic or ideological,
eacii oi 7»1iicli :.^uri vliffereir;-. implications for subsequent sect
devfeluMjiucii";.

Viie aevelopaent, of c.i sect is crucially dependent

on how well it survives the internal tensions of its own beliefs
and Vo-lufcs, ana tl^ir rala:Ion to tiiose in the outside society.
Also how effectively the sect socialise its second generation
(£
(if at all) aad whetiier the sect co-^s into conflict with the
(3)

wider society ovt.r the matters of education, politics, con-

scription ;<nd legal or tiurai iiisues.

Conflicts in these matters

may lend to a el^n.^ ia the sect organisation and self conception.

r;.R«.*iison concludes tliatj ia general, conversionist

SoC'CS ca-e £iost likely to become denominations.
A Vi:j"U:Jty of otnc-r studies of paT'^ic'jlar sects have been
concerned ^-rith sect develOMntv.it.

1)

Dora a "hnve a^^l:*.^^ Tyoeltseh's

3e~ Wilson,B. 1.]. P'ii.r., 1955? p.1220. .or particular studies

see BorfJiujH.jh TTi3.onoct. _tomi j00nominat5.Qn Prficfcsp in America:

19^35) i»i* * 7 V -3 -t A3-*> ^ liaiTi s on P«Ii" s /)^|^ayity and. Power in
X'..!.*.,: rtf'ofc ^jiviiji'C f\ -i^i.iC'.j.wX'.-ii» r)$.?.t_, stric "oxSw/*o.w6r ! i*
2L tD"~^itt311.;.c?tUcJ,:'.cy^,Li.^iier;l_c_aty. Id_f e, ?P V8,106.

2)

1-tJ.s proems;" i^ ^.xa\..iriucl in the /n^rn Society, Chaffee,G.E:
Tlit; j^atol^Ls- \ A^:li.i.4.y u^, 3ect ..^: _a \ . r.^u.; > et..f;O.T'_ Soc_ial HesearchT

3)

:C" J. ^C- > "*3Tan. 193-) ,T>«
- ^ e ^ rlso Hogerson,A.T,
D:i,..;:u., 197Q.
Clark,^.T? J>isLJ^a.ll^^j^j£..iVlC !rJ!££.» I «20j Currie,R:
a a Stuc of .c'aafenicaliam in the Sociology. .

pp. 113, 134-5$ Hogerson^A.T., rp.Kd. 1970.
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trt
sect-church typology to Seventh Day Advent ism, Methodism in
the United States1 and in Great Britain, and so on.

Others have

focussed on the social class of sect aeabers and its effect on
sect development.

B.JoTinson in his studies of Holiness sects

si3j.;r;esta wi^t they socialise their members in the dominant
values Ox society, while Koland Robertson suggests that the
15)

"alvatlca Army similorly functions as an agent for upward
social nobility; a process which has occumd also, for example,
in the Baptists.

1"here are signs of a changing class composi-

tion in the Jehovah's iYitnesses during this century and a
similar process of *social mobility' has gone hand in hand with
(g'N

doctrinal modifications.
The Individual and the Sect
There is at present no general or systematic work on the
1)
2)
3)

4)
5)
6)
7)
8)

Borhek,J*f s lle Orientations and ^Haiiisational Stability y
HOI2AH QRSAOTSfflbir, 24. (Wintier 1965) , 4, pp. 332-338.
Brewer, 8&rl D.C: Sect and Church in Methodism, SOCIAL FORCES
30, (May 1952), pp. 400- 408.
Chamberlayne,J.H: |roa Sect to Churcn in BritieJbt
BRIT. <T» OF ^OC., I?. (June 1J64), 2, p. 147; also
Church Sect gypplogy and^Boeio^Econoip.jj.c otatfis , AM. SOC.
20. (Oct. 1955V* 5 1 pp"^ ?f 5 M ^66; The Consequences of SectarianiiaB ,/or Social PstrticipationT SOCIAL FORCES ,3^T"( May
1957) > 4"t PpV33l-334. See the critique in ^lock,C.Y &
Stark,R: Religion anff Society in IeasiQ% p»190« and
Yingor,J.Ms Hell^i o.nj. SocJ etff . .^B$_, JtftT.tnjl visual y p*480.
See Johnsons Bj JLJi^lticaj. Aporaiaal^f the 'Church^Sect
SOC. ROT/, 22, (?eb,1957), l7Tp^88-92| and
Do ,3oli^e^....Sects _ SoejL&34l^ ^ Dominant Values j ? SOCIAL

jcK2s739TTi9'a) » 4; PP. 309-316*

Hobertson.Rs pie Balvatioa Anay:, ti^e Perjisteixce ^f
_ in "il^oruB.R* Pat terns,,J>JLgec tarjanigji , p. 100.
See also P©pe,L$ jft^Jtonaig aafl Pyeaehers. A S^udy of Gastonla

pp. 119 ., 127-

BemerathjH.J; Social Class in. Aaericaa ^rptestantieaiy
pp. 16, 40.
For tentative conclUvSions on this point see Rogerson,A.T|
Dip. 3d., 1970.
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o)

relation between an individual and a sect - particularly on
the reasons for sect conversions,

^he reasons offered by

researchers vary according to the explanatory models used:
nsyehological, theological or sociological.

Some writers

assert that individuals are attracted to a sect because sects
&
attempt to fulfill the rational consequences of the churches.
Aberle su^ests utet an individual's personal significance is
C3)

enhanced by his association with Peyotism although the same
author asserts that Peyotism appeals to different people for
different reasons, and that Peyotism is a reasonable response
to degraded status*

Waeh, on the other hand, suggests that a

sect may appeal because it is different, Galley implies that a
sect offers c_ejrjbaint£ in an uncertain world, while Marty says
that sects function to isolate people from competing value
systems.
?*any of the explanatory schemes implicitly or explicitly
A

^y be subsumed imderA hypothesis of relative..
Niebuhr had suggested that sects attract the socially deprived
(those lacking social status, for example lower class people)
and it was the sect's rigomrous puritanical ethic that socialised the young in middle class values arid led to denominational! s^.

Niebuhr f s suggestion was based largely on an analysis

of conversionist sects in the United States and it is clear
1)
2)
3)
4)

See Dynes, R. Hi ^he_JJjy£sj|aiiej&e^ of Sectarianism for Social
Participation. SOCIAL FQRCJSS 3§l4,(kay 1957) PP» 321-4.
Reoorl^ of "^ne _ Boar<| of ..faster into__Sgjgglc>3Logyt Melbourne,
r^Spfp^ilV EiatrerjA.W, ^aBrJjjui: ./oom Cgnversion«PD«8^6.
Aberle. D.Ft Ihe^Pevote, ^ell^Qn^jE^ong^the Havaho pp.6,8f!2,
ib^d p.15.

5)

T7ach,«Tj 2ficioJ.gg5fL.9f. HeJlgioji, p. 200.

7)

p. 57; Gerth,E.P. and Kills 5 C.^# Prpiu.J.Iax T/
in Sociology
NiebuhTjRs The Special Sources _of . Tj.enomination^3.iaBi p.28j
Glock,C.Y» aiid Stark, H* Religion and Society jln Tensiofi p. 244

8)

Marty ,1-I.E: ^e^ts and Cults , ANNALS OP TAI'^ m. ACAD. 0? POL.
ANT.- cOCI/X "'C. ? 332. (Kov.l960) ? ^ .125-134.

that sects in other cateygories do not illnatrate his thesis.
Thus Christian Science recruits members of whom the majority
are neither lower class nor apparently suffering from social
deprivation in Niebuhr'a tews.
In an attempt to remedy these deficiencies Glock and Stark
suggested flat deprivation for an individual was relative - a
rich 1 individual would feel poor amongst those even richer
(it depended on his reference group).

They proposed five types

of relative deprivation which those entering sects might have
felt.

Theae types were) economic, social, ethical, organismie

and psychic deprivation, and were assigned according to whether
individuals felt deprived of money or goods, status, group
ideals and values, or physical or mental stability.
One objection to this scheme might be that in explaining
everything, it explains nothing*

If there is no clear test

for the existence of deprivation, or for deciding the type of
deprivation, then it is usually not difficult to find some
to)
Social,
deprivation*
of
fora
a
for
verification
plausible
ethical and psychic deprivations are particularly unclear
concepts and are difficult to work with. The difficulty with
the theory is that while remedying omissions in Niebuhr's
scheme the result is a concept which is subjective - instead
of empirically accessible as it was in Niebuhr's theory.
Relative deprivation is a situation where an individual or
Thus the major difficulty confront*
W
those who attempt to use this theory is that 'they have

group feeljp disadvantage^.

1) Wilson,B.B* Ph.D., 1955? PP-*93>524,611,641,647.
2) Glock, C.Y. arid Stark,B* geligfton $nd So.pJLgty_ in Tension
p. 24-6. For a good discussion of this subject see Wilson,Jt
D.Phil. 1966,
3) See Popper,K.H: The Povep^v of Historic^pm and other works*
4) For an example of the use of the theory see aberle,D»?t
ong the Havana pp.23,326,

-aisomehow to determine whether or not individuals feel deprived.
riome researchers do not appear to have tested Clock and Stark f s
scheme, but have assumed it on the questionable grounds ( often
implicit in much of whot is written about sects) that sect
nu-Liburs must be deficient in some Mray or anot) r because they
lack high status and are deviant.0)
The theory of relative deprivation is itself a form of
functionalist explanation.

By positing functions for the

established church, or society as a whole, any failure in achieving these functions can be saia to give rise to sectarianism.
Difficulties in applying functional theory in this way have Been
(?)

commented on by Schneider, Ulster and Tufari.

In attempting to determine what may have prompted a sectarian
to join, one major difficulty is that researchers are usually
only able to question individuals already converted to the sect,
when there are strong pressures on the individual to re-interpret
his past life and motives in line with the sect's ideology.£) One
of the most successful attempts to overcome this difficulty is
that of Zygsiunt in his Master f s thesis on Jehovah 1 a Witnesses.

&)

It is inappropriate here to discuss in detail his hypotheses
and methodology,

except to note that he employed the

participant-observer method particularly successfully
and obtained case study histories of a number of Jehovah's
Witnesses in Chicago.

Sygisuant's work contrasts favourably with

1) Thrupp,St ftlijJLenflffl, Dp^y|« fo Action p.26t Talmon,Y:
^ libertarian Uovejfeiits.HJROP.J.OF .SQG . ,7.(1966) ,2,
pp^lSl-Si but see Y,arburton,T.Bs Ph.:;., 1966, pp.143-4.
2) rclineider,Lj fl -.lifjlon frCulture and Society. A R^y^r ^ __
sociology of j^^g^^i !uiBter,A* Holigioun Institution^ j|.n
complex Societies. Ai( ;.^OC.P^V.,22 (1957),4J pp.387-3915 and
Tufari,P: Functional^aalysls in the Sociolo/tv of nejif;ion
-or I^L.COMRV3S, 7. (l9oO), 1 and 2.
3) Durkheiia.Ei The ^ementar:/ ^oras..of Reli^i04111 Mfe p.30,
and Festinger,L. ej^ al; W}ien .^ophecy Failj p.168.
4) Zygpiunt,J.Ff K.A. 1953.
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that of Pestinger and Lofland, for example, and also with those
who investigated the Witnesses in the role of Interested outsiders or sociologists and inevitably produced stock responses
(i)
from the, Witnesses *
Sects are not easy to analyse because integrated and wideranging belief systems are not common outside the educated
(3)
minority* Thus B.H.Wilson points out that rational standards
cannot "be applied to a sect although here he means tliey may
lack a rational outlook, for this is no reason against applying
a systematic model to the sect Itself.

It la in the assigning

of rational standards to a sect member that we may be incorrect.

As far as is possible in this thesis a general discussion

of the individual psychology of the members vis a vifif their
joining a sect, will be avoided.

There will, however, be an

attempt to provide an organised explanatory model of some
individual actions v;Iiich avoids as far as possible any spurious
rationality but is based on the 'internal logic 1 of the sect.®
Schism
It 10 intended to include a full discussion of schism in
a forthcoming study and at present no detailed and extensive
discussion exists on the subject of schism in sects, alomg the
lines of Greenslade r s works Schism in the Sarly Church.

There

has, on the whole, tot* en no attempt to clarify the use of the
terra 'schism 1 and tiie word is generally used for any division
of a sect into one or more groups.
1)
2)
3)
4)

5)

The majority of sect studies

PeiJtiiiger,]^ et als When Prophecy falls$ Lofland,J: Doomsday
Cult.
See Stroup,H.Hr %he Jehoyahjs . gitnosseft, and Czatt,M.3:

Ph.r., 1929.

A point overlooked by Hoke&eh,H: Sfee QPfift ^^ Closed I.iiia,
pp.3^-33> £°r fcX£2ii,Ie, fuicl a serious objection to
I*.Je stinger T s work:^Theory of Cognitive,Dissonance.

Wilson,B.R: gat,tejL"as of Jectai\lcaiia% p.>.

For an excellent discussion or the ^neral problems Involved
here see Runcimaii,!?.^: ;iue Sociolo^iCcAl Explanation of
'religious beliefs f f StmOPEAH J OP SOC., 10. (1969), 2,
pp.149-191.

suggest some general causative factor for the splitting of
groups, the common alternatives being, theological or personal
diff erencea .' *f.'.ius Lalive r'^pinay In a study of Chilean
Pentecostal sects .-:irs ft.rts that large sc^'.e schisms were due to
(&
personal rivalries and a struggle for poorer. J. ffilson on
British Israelism says schisns occur most frequently over doctrine.

!7illeras on South American rantocostal sects says that
(4)

most schisms are organisational.

B.H. #11. son mentions that the

ELirn schism was also due to organisational factors and adds
that doctrinal schisms often disguised personal differences.fc)
Talmon makes the dubious suggestion that s^cts are subject to
schism because they attract 'rebellious, non-conformist and
(6)
contentious people'. Greenslade *s point that it is difficult
to separate theology and personalities is wall illustrated in
the above cases.
B.H. Wilson's earlier work suggested that schisms come only
from the elites, but this may merely mean that we are only aware
(8)

of (or are only interested in) such schisms.

It is clear that

in some groups local schisms are frequent and B.E.Wilson's
later work has itself made this clear.(9) One conclusion of the
forthcoming study on schism is that a deeper research into
primary sources often completely reverses Judgements on the
1)

The distinction between schism and heresy is rarely .made Greenslade,S.Ls
2) Lalive "ntEpinay,Cs Haven of;. Jj|§._ jfcfiffliS » p«217»
3) Wilson,^, D.PhijU, lf557 P***> se@ h*s article on schism ia
Hill,M. 4 Soeioikogieaj, "jfearbook of Religion fa ByjfrgJta /4.
4) Willems,E. V-allgatioj^ja^ Authority, in Pentecostal Sects off
fihi^f and Brazil. jVFfiSTOT.SC.STODy.OTTaEL. 6.2.

5)

Wll8on,B.R* Pia.B. , 1955, p. 974.

6) Talmon,Yi lai^narlfgi loy events t ro^P^N.J.OF.SOC. 7.2.
1966, p. 171.
7) Greenslade,S.l*§
) Wilson,B.Hj
9) Wllson,B.Ri Religious Sects, pp. 76, 78, 88. See also Lalive
D f 5pinay,C* Hayeri of the Masges .

-24-causes of particular schisms, and it is doubtful if ajoy definite
or conclusive judgements can be ma:ie u-lng documentary evidence
alone.

To say Uuvt tiiore i^ evidence wf ^r^onal animosity

and/or doctrinal tUfforenyotj dojs n^t *^coosarily allow us to
infer a c^iuse.

Trie question or /^ai ,/as the ^tial 1 cause of

schism n>a,y be unc;n,;?/erable - or rather have a variety of answers
at different levols.
The sutj'ect of schism will be taker: up in some detail in
this the si,? and an attempt will be mc^c to clarify the factual
evidence available on the schisms that occurred during Ruesell f s
lifetime and subsequently amongst his successors*

-as1.
It is not uiiubual ior sectej^ians to reinterpret (or even
suppress) the detain of uie life of t&eir founder and it is

almost inevitable that tuey oppose any investigation of the
sources of his tioccrin^s.

It is not, therefore, surprising that
(2)
at prascut no study of the early years of Kussell's life exists,
nor any detailed investigation of the sources of his ideas.@
Previous theological studies have been content to point out
similarities la doctrine between Kussell and other groups
(4)

without discussing any possible historical connections.

An

attempt is .uiauo here to trace some of the contemporary influences
on Russell's beliefs and ideas, and to shed more light on the
sources of his doctrines, in the limited States and the Pittsburgh coifflsunity in particular*

This relating of Russell to

his social and cultural context is an important first step in
the analysis of the conditions under which sects emerge and
(5)

develop.

It is clear from the studies of life in the United States
during the latter half of the nineteenth century that Russell's
outlook and doctrines were derived from the major trends of
1)

2)
3)
4)
5)

Brodie.F.U: &Q loan Knows jay History^ Wilsoa,B.R: The Cfr
of Christian Science. THE HIBBEBT J. 225 (^an 1957; and

Pat terns o£ fog c tari^nd,a^ p31°» «tc»
The only fiill«-length books written about Russell are
Johnson,P*$, &. The Parousla Messen/ger Vol. 1,2 and
Laodicean Mes. engey> a collection of adulatory esrcompiled shortly after Russell's death*
See, howe\rer, GrusSjl2.Cs Tiie JeJiQvali f s f:itnesses
j^rophftj.fi Speculation.
For exaaiple, Burrell,!:., £.A. 1962, Caatt,M.S., Ph.D. 1929,
pp. l*-py suiJ, so on*
'7ilson,B.H5 AP fjnytf.ysia of S&ct.Development. AM.SCC.HEV.
24. (Feb.19^9) p? et aeci.^ £kbrey.P.I>» rJOfie Early Develop*
gient of the i'lyrp.out3tx Br^tnren in Vilsoja,B.i1: ratterns of
Sectarianism DP.21W43

religious and social thought a~& that time.

The dominant figure

in the nineteenth century adventisiii of tae united States was
(?)
«illiam Miller from whom Kusaexj. i*uiirecwy drew some of his
ideas,

^ilxer, liKe .Liussca.-, claimed \*o lead an interdenomi(3)
national movement a;.u after intensive study from l6l6 to I8l8
cisme to the conclusion tiiat tiie a fair^ of nhe world would end
about 1343.

In 1331 he started preaching in northern ttew

England| and soon tens of thousands became involved with him
cind many magazines were circuited.

On uctober 2£, 1844, the

Millaritea suffered lli^ir ;iajur ^rophetic disappointment and
iiillsr retired from chronological ^uculati^n.

Uany of his

followers, however, continued to believe in an imminent burning
up of the world, some of them looking to 1853*

>iis prominent

lliHerite editor, George Storrs, wLu had joiuod in 1342, continued publication of ids journal The Bil^e Sxaminer until i860.
Other groups of Millerites united to foc-m uew movements and
from thid beginning sprang the Aav^at Christian Churcn and the
(Z)

Seventh Day Auventists who "/ere organised around i860.

It also

seems likely that the repercus^iJ^s of 'the Miller movement
were instrumental in c-uoing tiie for.naL.ion of "the Ghris'tadelW
phians by John Taonua in li^ 1340's.
Throughout the latter half of the nineteenth century in the

1)

;>ee Abe 11 , A. Is The Urb an Impact on .AEieric-an ^r ot ^ s t ant i sm
1865-1900: May t H.gr'grgte8taiit Churches and indus trial
icg; Hopkiiis , C.H? The'^Hise 6 L'
Frotea^antism 1,915 ; aiid McLo uglilin , «7 . G :

2)

or detailed accounts 3^e frooiajlje R.iJj Tqe Prop^etig
of Cur Fat3ri.ers / 4; Nichol,P.P* ^he.,,ljj.gnight Cry ^ and
S3ars,'J.T5j Bays of Deluaioas etc*
Croaa, <«H: '/;.< .»e Buraad^Qyer District f The Social aiid Intell^ctafel :'Ii3t!iz;v '....y^ . SathusiastiQ. Eollgion la .»^^ter/.i New York.
p. 297; Ifl Killer 'B case tlilb claim was, of course, true.
This is a muck tru-' c«?^cd account of aui eve.itf ol period.
For full details tisc. iyorks listed above in note 1.
?roo,fl,Le R.E; o^.cit? 'filson,B.3i; Rulij^ioua Sects: A Socfo-

3)
4)
5)

;; and Schwartz,Gs gect "[deolo^ies and Social

6)

Statua.
See Wilson,B.Rj ou.cit t p. 103.

-aylast states of America disappointed .lill^riter, continued
to search the Scrlj t.'ires, publish magazines, a?v3 debate the imral*
nent second advent of Jesus Chrict.

The rsplfl growth of indust-

rial cities after 1R6J combined n" th a f ^11- npj off in conventional religious affiliation in the urbon a:"3as led to a
situation ripe for revivals srx? the growth of adventist ideas^
Home and foreign missions, Bible and Tract Societies, and the
Y.M.C.A., grew in size and importance; evangelical conferences
were held debating the return of Christ and interdenominational
loillennlalism became popular.
At the same time the revivals of the latter half of the
nineteenth century led to the rise in importance of the Holiness
fe-)
&)
movement and the Social Gospel* It is not intended to suggest
that all of these factors influenced Russell, and the Social
Gospel for example did not, but it is elear that all his ideas
are relevant to some of the major religious preoccupations of
the late nineteenth century.to Thus Hussell founded a Bible and
Tract Society and genuinely believed himself to be leading an
interdenominational, non-sectarian movement.

His adventism is

well-known, but associated with it were perfectionist ideas
6)
that were widely accepted at the time in the Holiness movements.
1)
2)

3)

4)
5)
6)
7)

See the detailed account in Froosi,Le R.Bt ghe Prophetic
faith of Op* Fathers / 4.
Clark, tf.Tt ^he S&all Beets in toerigft p^3f Cole,S.Gi The
Hjlstorv <MpL Funufiap&otallfiia pB2^ Ab ell, A. It The tffiban
on
6 $-1900 PP«3j6; 3mith,T.Lj
holinss
Acier
h
Eay f H,.?t F
j,
of a Mod
dtlttlCH HISTORY 31 (1962); Krammiaga,D,IU The j:illeuaiam
in the ChrueU r;p. 231-25 Case, 3. J: jChe ajLlleniai Hope p2Q4
Ciirfc,S»T: ThgL'-^J^ ...-§ftftt0 r- i» ^terica p?2, but see
Called foto Holinesp pll.
Hopkins f C*H: T^e Hiee in yas Social C
in Aaerian
jProtcstonti^s"^'D^~193.5 pll.
Smith,T.L: pevivalig?R and Social jjeform in.Mid^iaeteenth
gentur;/ America PP.B,g9 ? 7^y80^25-230.
Wilson,B*Ht HeligiouB Sects chanter four.

-agio

Russell fits well into the ethos which Hof stadter claims was
typical of late nineteenth century ;werican life - a businessman's ethic predominated in, wid.cn lituU formal education
was combined wiuL. Lusineao activism,

oimi^rly Russell's

rationalisai and his emphasis on lay participation, were in
keep5.^ with a ^ener^l troxiu of which C.G.,Viiuiey was another
12)

and more outstanxTL;& exaupio.

Russell who can in some respects

be compare*" with J'iiJiey u;^ rwi^lrt L Moody (both of whoa he
acteirec) possessed the former f o perieetionism and rationalism,
fc)
and the businej^aa f s c.ji.roacr of the lat er,
Even with more detailed information, it is difficult to
justify a_y closer connection, of a causative kind, bet«reen RuaseU
and the particular social and religious conditions existent at
the time.fe-) The revolutionist sects such as Christadelphians,
Seventh Day Adventists and Hussell's movemeni were not the only
groups to emerge from tlia east coast flux of ideas.

Many

holiness and pentecostal sects also developed in "the newly
industrialised urban aroas, wJaile I^ormouism, Christian Science
and even Utopian sects arose at this time in the east of the
United State*.
1)

Hofstadter.H: Antirlntellactualisa in Aaierlca. pp.33,49.

pp.64,93.
ibia
2)
3) For Piniiey, see

4)

5)

HcLoughlin,7.a* Kodern Revival i$m pp.11,105;
MayiH.Ft Prpteg'tjEJRLt ffiutgcJiefl, and XndPrffitbP&fl^..jflffi^F^-£$t P^35
Warburton,T.Bs HuD., 19oo, p37| VilSonTBli: Patterns of
p.lo6« For SLoodyj see for example
p.l66» Jtoody was a former shoe salesman with
little foznnal education (HofstadterjBj op ejjfc pp. 111,106*
Kaufmann,H« lill^eimri.s^p,. .e^ ^pguljaira^Qn p.33- For an
example c>f the difficulties involved in relating specific

37
______
Wilson,"Q.
see
For ox^ples of speculative causation
Beligloua Sect^ pr. 4-9,71,108-9,161.
For the holiness sects s^c ,^dth,T.l*j C^,

(Jan

Most accounts of Russell's early life are based on the
brief bio^ra^hy in ^^n|a_ya_^h_Tpwer published shortly after

his death in 1916.

In addition there are various resumes of

events in the early Men's Watch Towers y and from these meagre
Bource3 the following story can oe pieced together;ft)
C.TwRussell was born on February 16, 1852 in Pittsburgh,
Pennsylvania, to Joseph L and Ann Eliza (nee Birney).

According
to P. S.L.Johnson, Russell was 'consecrated before his birth', Of)
and his parents gave Mm a religious upbringing in the
Presbyterian Church.W Russell was the second son oi the family
and had at least one sister - Margaret H, who later married and
had two daughters: Alice and Mary.W Russell's mother died when
he was nine ye^rs old but hie father lived until 169? (dying
at the age of eighty-four)&, Russell' a father and sister were
-> ®and latters from his father in support of
baptized in 1874
fq\

Russell were published occasionally in 2|ion f s tfatch Tayer* ;

Russell left school at the age of fourteen, and shortly
1)
2)

SJLpft*s yatffi Towftr was Russell's own magazine] quotations
fcN» the reprints edition of this magazine will be abbreviated in this thesis to'2*.
£»5997* Se* also ffifea foo^fiflafl. SLejasengeir: Rutherford,«T.P:
_
},fffj, fSfQjfiffn$ | What Pastor
__
^er'l^id^Mont^y pj?>»; Johnson,P.S.Lt
The Payouaia Heasen^ey Vol*l f 2| ??hlte,Ti A People For His
Farkinsoja^.Bs Tjbie B^be Stduent Movcaent in 1Ae Davs
ol C > T . ^naa e II ; Watch Tower Bible and Erafct Societyt Jehoy-

3) s

4)

JchX38on^P*S.L» S&L£^PJ!ffiAfe. A?e^^onger Vol 1, p. 432.

5) 2*3820-1,6079.

6)

£.3456.

Z.6CX)0; Parklnson^Et ffi ^^t,y cec-.tion Al. She was alive
in 1912 ( 2.4228$ Ooha6on,P«&.X4 oja jaii Voi 1. p*353; The
Laodicean I-Ioa .--enger p.179? ^Hia^ Pastor ^usse^l SM J j p«3?
7) Z.2^3;?. So far tl ore exists no comparative study of the
iiy baQKjrcundd and personalities of e«ct .leaders along
cr.olo^lcal lioe.3. For jome general cor-^«lates of leadersee
8) I'JAc j^au dia .g|fl jlc>pf>en> j9_r i> . lo 2 .

9)

2.1033,1110^-3647

*

-SoU.rwax'cs began working in ids father 1 a draper store.

In

w^r jfcux'a it was elvXiiod oliai. he L.aG. L::en ^Aiea'^a by private
$
tutor*; bjt aj I'wiT r..u io Iai< /ai iijooS^.^ alai^^T did /iwi. .^a/ie this

i.i coai'w a.l.J.otcvt to ^ruy ii^y-M y^ars education in
state schools.

According to liv^ri^s 11 3 v/as an able youth,

briar', and l^ok^d li ^atnan ul flftean.

lie also

appeared oo l^ve be ,-/i int. re cited arid involved with r^lJ.0lv>us
^

L> Due writer to ^ion f a ./at cl i To.wj.ii i--i't it:

'Our fatally hcts been acv.iuai.ited wi^n you sinco
you ^ere quite a young man, and were fully convincwjci -».G^ w^*o f "by ^ our ^all*: and conversation,
that from boyhood you have faithfully desired
to ajorvo tiiti Lord. f W

£i:en fifteen yoars old he consecrated himselF to God, At this
CO
time Is was a oeliever in Calvinistic predestination and as a
child lie was reoutod to have chalked texts on walls warning of
a a. 11 of fiery tormeat.(&} In 1867 he was said to bvi a member
of the Congregational Church aid x.tf.O.A,, 'out In t&e same
year, according to a story he often told about himself, he wa*
d by an inficiel o/i the subject of aell and was defeated
in argumentj after v/:iici. ho fell into unbaliafr(id) 'i:\w yo^ra
from ^;.i~ Co^,re

1)

2)

IJls father waj a tf^ell 1,0 do merchant* - a\at _
j&rot c for the r Qyerland Konthly « p.436j ^a^dicean Mesaenger
P £ J J^hp^jl.. 'j, \i'.L t xifigsas^iii t.i.; J^vl.ie ?urupGe , p * 17 ?
ftons, J. J: ' rjo£e ,.S^;^angJfcrjiT.&ii
. "^.labi
r . C l^.- lo ci "'.. 'iy:jj^ll
« 3,8 ,

B.599/"?' j'^e'l^Uo^Il^ir^cr'r/iej.t in 3tudj.es in the .Scglaji
Vox, 6. '^.539- jWiat r-aab'-u1 Huss^ll '.,':,'o-li for the ^Over land
^

V.

'..'x.O.il ^ t *^v)^ ^

^

'

««F <P

«fem •:»••>

^

-^•»H«»»-^- *••*"**'•'!»««•-- .-^s*«»»«Wi»*Pw»^M**-

-*^»-' - --

'' -w*i-«-^;-*-»**.

. »

• "*- -

•""-«»-. «-M«M-.-ai-ji«* n -*"*«-* u«p^«««*»

K * * * ****

3)

±te>JsiiP^J^M§Ji;i^? "aroh 175 4191?.» Ko^vS.J.J: -^ fi}^ p»l8*

5)

^'-3775* rhis took place wiiori ho wat» twelve according to
S. 7477, or thirteen at &« 2^60. .'^-/e also /7».48^'3«

6) z»i(>''''•
7)
™

8)
9^

10)

Th.e Laodlca..-! ^Q.sAonger ?.7« ^^ Z.'^79. This ia a theolo^^^^^^.^•«*^>MlBi**«rtM«*«*MPiWPW^**|iW»I-

**

«<»-«^p»r«ir^«»"^W^^^»^^^w

«...

M.»

«k^A

*t

-
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Church, but some of Bussell 1 * statements suggest that in
1869 he was ciialking up slogans on hell; .-mile in another
place Russell says he was then about to give up religion and
(3)

was searching the Bible to see if a fiery hall was taught there.
It seems that Hussell was brought up as a Presbyterian,
entered and left the Congregational Church and Y.K.C.A., and
at some point was challenged and defeated on the doctrine of
hell.

He is then said to have discarded Christianity and
W
examined the Oriental religions. There is no independent
evidence for this stot&y, but it seems likely that It is true
ID outline*

In addition to this version there is the story

told In the Prefactory Note to the yeprints of Zion'e watch
Tower *
'In 1866 Russell, a lad of but sixteen years, fully
consecrated to the u>rd and a member cf the Congregational
Chorch and Y,r.C.A», began a careful Investigation of the
Scrip our gs« 'ds previous training had lad him practically
into infidelity, because the theories advanced by the
churciics v/ith reference to oiie torment of the masses of
mankind seemed wholly Inconsistent with the character of
a God of love. In It70 he was a member of a bible class,
organised solely for the careful and prayerful investigation
of tiie Scriptures, ari^ by 1376 this i*aa grown into a
congregation of Bible students, and he continued to occupy
that relationship to i'a'ble students until his death, in
October, 1916* f tf)
This account minimizes his f infidelity* and suggests that it
came before 1868.

It says that Russell was a member of a Bible

class as e?jrly as 187C aad. this is substantiated by Russell

'i 1^ ..L.ti£Cy.Qi£vXi ^gj: f^.-^iA! y.aoO. T.? ssiL,e account !?Si.yo that
in iv.^O >it: ucoaiae c-m inflclel.
-^-tLlli' ' u^,p^l\f
el?;. Q
3)

4)

5)

.
.
^n j.nlc-7"^.s : rlrig r>"»pcc'- Js tr-£ emphasis OA hell. One c-f

JAML. ell's rncsL freeze nt, ar-0 j^.u] j? l^cturcc In later life
«;as f'lo Hell sjr.cl bade*, r^aoor F>uescll f s Serrnof^s pp. 168,517.
liA.f._ rector 3atossciljl yrottf Tor the. Cvei-Ia^a Ilont^/ p,JB3.
6} Reprints Vol 1. publ^fd in 1919. This story appears to
be slanted to harruouiae with ^xussell's later self-iaage
an influential aac independent preacher.

other theories, I stumbled upon Adventiam.
oeemingly by accident, one evea.'j;.^ I oroppeJ. Into
a clnety } '^.n^y h?>ll ? wher^ T I-M heard religious
services were jrifc-ui, -uo aee if lav,. h^riuTui ,v!iO my t
tnore had anything more R^mjible to of fe.:« than the
creeas of oue ^iieat euuj/cli^. m^axj _'^.,' uiisi rirs
time, I ae-:a-d something of the views of ^
long since deceased. Thus, I confers indebtedness
to Adveatists as «/-j.l ^s to o'.^acjr vlfjiioaLiaatiwiia. »
What I heard sent me to uy Bible to study with more
zeai aau eai'c litati ev-«r uef-^ru, u/ici I i^iull ever
tliank the Lord for that leading; for though Mventisa
helpc^L. me to ao ai.j^ii 'iratii, it clid nolp ..;ivi.tly
in the unlearning of errors, and thus prepared me en .Iy
for tii@ Trutk. ! u)
It is not clear from the context v/ao^uor u^e above encounter
with Jonas vVciiueli occurr&a in l26^j 1870 or soisetiine ciui'In^
the interim period,

.-'erlifaps Sue sell iiioynt t'^at the encounter

was in i66o alter v/iiicii lie re-examined the ^cri^oures and in
1870 began meeting witi'i others.
We know very little about the Bible class Jlussell joined
but tLe evidence suggests tIA«t t-Ley were 'second adventists 1
of some sort,^ aiid perhaps ;^o.^ 01 t;i*i-m li&.d beu;i at aometluo
GO
irifluenceu by Milleri fc.es* ^io evidence for this uhore 1^
Russell's own admission tiiat in 18?! V^iany of our compooy were
(5)

what are l£iio\7u w^asj,.; jycond ..^^eatista ' .

Sccoaul^, Huss^.-l.'.

uu t^e j.j.^la-SiiO*? o:^ George Storrs arid G.7/«C.*tc-tson;
(6)
two i'onaer *-^Lll«j:*i^'is, ihiroly, iuis&ell iDolieveo. that I'l

movement was part vf 't-ie Bivixie plan,

Fui-rtlJly, Russell's

statemeiiu aDout "Vaiiciell siig£.;3jt8 (aii'.'.ac 1 .^;1";. ho ,-ivoics saying so)
that he eld in f^c\» »'jiii j.^iav.ll'o

' >011

CO

l-' i' a"^

i)
2)

that in 18 "*' :.fe J 3u:xt3d oa'o i.a quest of

.

3)

4)
5)

6)

7)

Sec J-jliLij^i'i, P.S.LI ' i iii.<--1i.? P»^j^« ?^'k;..^cn,J.Bs
Bitl^ ,'> '..t'.'.; jrA.. :-Io:y/.wJi^jT. ^'"l ;.o. j\..;^ -^ % j'.H^^al.l, p. A.I,
gives L:CTI-. diet . :':.'. lo vT -iLMi'bOiV?,
2.1':---. It is uj.cle^u.' ..--..a''; '^/ijmu.'it .'^-;,o -/hen *.w clai^«
thfet HuSv^.ai r _:e^^' ;,ul.i>: t-i^ /-vlvjntis^ .^-jct 1 , P 1- ..D. ,
1967, p. 200.
2.3S21.

2,.37 f 4So.

This is implied by P.G.L.Jo-.nson, op.cit.. p. 517.

-33it, for he later referred to Wendell as 'my friend 1 .

Lastly,

from 1876 onmirtfs. Russell becsmo clo^oly aaguoiated with
N.TI.Harbour, J.K.Vaton, A.P.Jones> ei,c., who were 'adventists 1 .
There arc thus two interpretations of Russell's early
develspnent.

One sug^e^ts that he WMH bi^raulated by some

adventists to search -ttif Scripti.-res hL/io^lf, and with some
business acquaintances formed a Bible study group who, under
Russell's leadership, 'rediscovered» the Biblical 3octrines.
The other interpretation, however, ie that TUissell one day
casually attended a me tjug by Jonas Ytendell whose enthusiasm
revived Russell's religious interests.

Russell then associated

with adventists who converted him to their point of view.

He

attended tMfc Bible class from 1870 to 1875» while continuing
with his father's business, and was fraaffifr and accepted the
beliefs that later he espoused as his own.

Russell favoured

the f Dinner version as it enhanced his own part in the so-called
restoration of true doctrirxe at tlie beginning of the millennium.
The evidence indicates that prior to 1874 Russell had much
greater interaction with r~liglocs figures tluja his published
biographies sugjBst, and the people who influenced him most
were »7.£.SeIss vD.B., who was Pastor of a Lutheran Church ia
C4)
Philadelphia, G.W.Stetaon, and George o
see V.Vllco:a3I.C*

1)

S.3822. for details of tfenJol

2)

Sej ..'OP e.A.f,cr:^io , ^IVL- i|fc ^CljrJ s-oi an T :;;-,ea ? Ju4y lB ? 1077.
( j . < - " on v> .41 )
See v'ehov.ah t ;j wit....^^a >8 in. rtl>e Pj.vi.;ie Piu'^ooi-., Chapter 2\

3)

Celt. ,1.1: Sfij^l;.- u *> J:^ ^Icn-clu Bo\-1i oi1 -'.'-.-^e wrc . -o^ -\--n-oay
u[KJ _ ,(>£ ;ntl'?;~. ~roi~ nur^c-.ll, TV, i,°> iu>'«. uis^i.'^ ^^11 ( of cwrco,
fc'i :K;<!t: ri'.aiio to rov^crj;**1 ','-', tho:u- l;ist^.-/y to .ravci»r their
;,- . ,$ i; ;%--, » . In LI. un:^o of I-.us-r.Q^l iu; i.rl^i, .'IH<I .-.mO ^noc ur;..
4)
5)

tTo^u.O'.;Ji ? '°. '".,:•: VTo T : vou?'j,a .!/>>•> i
Ne:'.ti"e.r- Hnru «">11 *,.or l\;'.n •rcl7; u,.«f)vs ^o.^e aii t\«^oy.ut cf
lifo iji-ior tc l." • • ^-Ju^' ^J'cv?d ^o reul i'.ivl correct,

lrJ.no 3

i!i i.folder or rovoalcr ».»f Bible truths.

According to p. n. L.Johnson, liussoll \vas acquainted with
Jeiss rviO. visited ijim i;- l^il^elpaia (toeing /it:? ^im,
and '-/on the

at i^:^L^4J:l>^£^

Russell later quoted from 3ciss ! fl book,
W
^J^acuc In Stonji and there ar?, at least Utree articles by

heart' o* Sciss.

The influence of

Saiss firintod in the Oc,i'ly ^4oj:.Al%JalcA.irpwers.

Seise on -J.u&3ell can only t>e conjectured from a comparison of
their respective views*

For example, in 1868 ;;±±QB afcd jubarid the

lished a book. The liast Te

r.

oii^ition in

which h« speculates on the date of the second advent.

TJsing

Usher's chronolgy he calculated tfce end of the 6,000 years*
This date was not certain,
fc)
i.c said, bat the c,,:id should coine before the close of the century.

from thr creation of Adaa to be 1870.

iSeiss, 11^,: Rusaell, thou^it that Jesus trj second advent \v uld
oe pre-iniJJLcnnial and ^xald lead to world restoration during
(5)

the iuille;mli;:'i, not to a burning UL of the planet.

Also the

Jews were t,o be restored to Palestine | and Jerusalem was to be

re-built.

Unlike Russell, he thought Jesua would make a
(7)

i'or 'Uie moot part. Seiss does not discuss

physical appearance,

date.: birt, i-e doy.3 sisntiun various trpes and antityj)es that were
[8)

later used by Eussall.

Secondly tliere was G.W.o^taon, v^hom Hussell said had
(9)

re, ,'uei-^a assis'tance 1 during uie period 1870-75.

Stetson was

/IOJ

a local i'?utor x'ron .jcii.aboro. l-annsylv-.inlsi, "but jr5fr,rtv.r'.-it,e?.v
^

'

:

r

ru. a ^afo

._
k,j cf
3)
t)

in

, ^ i s - ? 2 . /. t
For P.u -lj. 'L \I-v. ^cc Cl^ptsr 2 of U.I a

Seiss's death*

ti oil , ^ . 269

5)

6)

7)

8)

9)

10)

iLio.., .y.48,yu.

rI.ly£,J.^:

Pai4kirj3on,J.£: -lie B
C.T.Russell, p.A.l

the

n p*l-l6.

in the Days of

-35the extent of his influence on Russell is not known, but when
Stetson died on October 9, 1879, Russell preached at his
, fa
funeral.
The third and most important f igure was the schismatic
New England adventist, George Storrs (0.796-1879), a one-time
travelling Methodist minister.

Gtorrs had been a supporter of

Miller in 1844 and had continued as an influential adventist
(2)

after the failure of that date,

Storrs edited The Bible Examiner

and his work Six Sermons was widely distributed and almost
quarter of a million copies were sold.

In 1879 Russell wrote:

'Brother Geo. Storrs, Our brother, so long the
editor of 'The Bible Examiner' is known to most
of our readers; '&)
- a further suggestion that Russell's readers were from an
adventist background*

Storrs, who was then living in Brooklyn,

died sooa afterwards on December 13, 18?9* at the age of
eighty-three and an article by Storrs was later printed in
&
&
2ionJTs Yfatcii Towey* BusseH himself acknowledged Storr's help,
and learnt from him that the Lord's return meant a restitution
fr)
of all the earth to God's favour. Storrs differed in one important respect from Miller's other supporters? he did not
(&)
believe in a hell of eternal torment, and this was also Bus sell's
1)

7roc,m,Le R.St The,,..PrQpfte tj.g_gai. th_ ogL .O^r gather s^/ 4 T p. 804$
for a brief biography see Goodrieii? R.D: Brpjghure^go* $34*3
jga^ak fr0 .the. Bible Way., Vol«l8, Jan. -Aj)r7l969? also

2)
3)
4)

5) 2.623-4.

6) Z.3821,

7)
8)
9)
10)

JolnsoRyP.S.Lt jL jij^_<s.e jj^^ny t p. 108.
FrooM 5 L : H.Ej Qptci%v?" pV6Q7«
Johnson says Stetson was 'pouring out upon Hussell knowledge
by leuC'-'^s' :?.nd jna^ayJnes* - Th e F arou s^a Fe s s e n^ey Vol.1,
p. 517, aiid Vol. 2, p. 27.
£.46.

-360)
position. A comparison of Storr's Six Sermons with Russell's
early writings on hell, reveals a similarity in phraseology
;~id cxc-.?jlo's, as well as doctrine.
Russell claimocl that he arrived uo Lh'-- ti'u^ doctrines of
t,!>.e ransom and restitution ,-md btptisja hy tots! irmiersion of
adults between 1870 and 3.?75-

At 'about 1874 T Ruaaell claimed

tl.^t ho roc.l:U;oci Jess's secoi*.". couili.^ v.vulci be invisible and
it was in 1874 that Russell published QU'isct and Manner of the
Lord's Beturn which mentioned God's plan of salvation, in which
Jesus; will come as a spirit and will take away the elect.

In

answer to the charge made in 1894 that the doctrines he promulgated were not new, he agreed, with the exception of five doea*
trines 'not taught anywhere else' - but there are grounds for

to

believing these were also derived from others.

Ru^seU. denied any connection with the Second Advent Church

(a)

and tended to contrast his own position with that of the
(9}
'second advent As ts f , whom he felt were the 'virgins who slept'.

Tali., however, cjyg. be harmonised with the influence of
adventists on Russell - for he characterised the adventists as
1)
2)
3)
4)
5)

6)

7)
0)

Tims it seems unlikely (as ^ygaant claims, Ph.D., p.217)
that 'helifire1 was one of Russell's »own f views.
A detailed comparison is inappropriate here but for such a
substantiation see the (biassed) account by Goodrieh,R.D:
Brochure Ko.434:3

175521.
j;.l82; Lap^licean,Jjes_aenaer« p«l8.
Z.513>3822; Johnson,P.S»Lj gxe. Farousia Jfessenger Vol«1,
p.437* Later Witness sources claim Russell originated the
doctrines, see Jehovah's Witnesses in the Divine Purpose,
PP«!5 et.sea» t and Cole,M: ^ehovc.h'3 Wj.tue3ses f The Hew
World Society.
Z.513,3822; Johnson,?.S.Li o^.cit., p.437sAlater edition
was published by The Herald jpf the Horning in 1877, and
Studies in the_ Scriptures., Vol.?, p.386 states that Russell
published 50,000 copies of Object and 2vlanner of Christ's
geturu (Lera^d of the Morning, Vol.7» P«82).
A_ Cfttiepiracy Ebcposed, p.69. This was an extra edition of
V Zion's Watch Tower in 1894.
~~
2,1070-1.

9) 2.188,469,719.
10)

I'latt. 25:5.
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believing that Jesus would return physically % burn up the earth,
and take away the saints to heaven.

Russell, on the other

hand, believed that Christ had returned invisibly and that
* the sainta roulcl be taken to heu.viii

tha earth would not
oe aesliu.'jyed but, woul^ ^3 i-ostore,1 L, ^i-a. option.0) Thus his
criticisms Ox a ocond adventisji •.? s primarily en this point of
diioference.

Iri otmsr redacts, KuasoIU Li;n3elf might be

described as a 'second aciven^lat f .

Russell, however, was in no sonje att^ciMd to the Seventh
Day Adveutists or the Christadelphions despite similarities in
doctrine,

Grass suggests that there is a possible connection

between Russell and Christadelpuiariism but c.oes not offer any
(?)
direct evidence and it se^ius much more likely that both groups
have their separate origins in the east coast Ilux of religious
ideas > particularly those of William J£Liler and Alexander
(?)
Campbell. Although John Thomas, the founder of Ghristadelj-hianism was in Philadelphia In 1832, there is no evidence that
he made contact with any of Russell's doctrinal teachers.
Thomas, like Russell, saw himself as rediscovering the truth
0-)
rather than forming a sect and gained adherents amongst former
MiUerites.

Russell f s followers, like the Christadelphlans ,
met In self-governing ecclesias and had no clerical body*& At
the same time, however, the Chrlstadelphians differed from the
Bible students in other respects.fe) Burrell mentions that both
the Christadelphian and Jehovah's Witness doctrines of the
person and work of Christ stem from the late eighteenth century
east coast /American unitarlanism, and the resemblances in
1)
2)

3)
4)
5)

6)

2.170,469.
GrusSjJS.C: Apostles of Denial* j/p. 15-16.

For Can>tf:»ell see 7llsori,B,Rt Religious C>ects ? pp.52-4.
Wilson,B.R, Ph.D., 1955i P-915? ^oberts,K: Pr Thomaa r Hfta
Life and Work., p.12.
\;ilaon,B.R. oja^jji^, pp.922,925,948,1034.

Sbi&., pp.844-

-38doctrine can be accounted for on this basis*

Russell criti-

cised both Alexander Ca&pbell and the Christadelphians and
did not regard them as close to uinc. in doclrine.^
It Is against t> io "back^rour.--? that we should consider
Russell f s religious development, for it is clear from an
examination of Killerite and post-^illarile literature that
Russell was heir to this tradition.

For sxanple the advantists

were much concerned with analysing Ifenlel and Revelation and
the Biblical time periods of 1290, 1335, 2300 and 1260 days.
They attributed prophetic significance to Napoleon and the
French Revolution, and the dates 539 A.D*, 1789, 1833 and
®
1344 as did Russell* They were also involved with antityping
Biblical figures, in particular the Whore of Babylon and the
beasts of Revelation.

Even the titles of Advent journals -

Bay Dawn, Day Star, Midnight Cry, Present Truth - are similar
to those mentioned in z^on's Watch Tower*
It is perhaps surprising that Bus sell was so dependent
on others for his ideas and was not an innovator as far as
doctrines were concerned* His system of belief, which
ultimately formed the ideology of the sect he founded, was
one that strongly appealed to laymen* This fits the way it was
constructed, as Russell, still a young man in search for a
satisfactory system, selected doctrines from his various teachers and fitted them together in a way that appealed to him. It
was this unique arrangement of doctrines that characterises
Huscell's ideology and not the originality of any of its parts*
Russell's role was not that of prophet but of religious
t
entrepreneur.
1} Burrell,Hj M.A. pp.91-2. For unitarianism see Sheldon^H.Ct
Unbelief in ffiq Tf^fjateenfrft Century pp.227 9.
0 0
2) £.1950,1713«
3) Studies in the ocripturea Vol.3* pp.23,84,87,109,289. For
adventist views see Froom fLeR*Et The Prophetic Faith of our
Vol*£. p.y49,Vol*3* p.269,330,Vol.4. p.294,846-7.

Chapter g f
Sect Emergences The InitiaL Phas
In January, l8?6j Russell received and read a copy of The
^ a sixteen-page alventiat publication
edited by N.H.Barbour of Rochester, J-fev York. According to
Barbour 's earn account, he Uad evolved hie doctrines around
1843 and preached his vievrs from 1868 onwards.(?) In 187! he
published f^i^encgs...JEoJB tJ^gomin,^ of the Lord jLn 187^. whose
title is self explanatory.

In 1873 Harbour began publishing

a journal which in three months had gained 15,000 subscribers
Harbour believed that the thousand year a from Adam's creation
fe)
had ended in 1873 and he expected that in October of that year
Jesus would appear and the 'saints 1 would be taken to heaven*
this failed to occur, Barbour 1 ^ journal dropped in
circulation ftom 15,000 to 200,

Hot deterred, Harbour then
„

(5)

expected the second coming in the Spring of 1874.

The subse-

quent failure of that date was explained by one of the readers
of his magazine, B.W.Keith, who suggested that the key text
from Matthew, 24 5 27, 35 » 37 &&& been mistranslated* fhe word
* coming 1 (parouai^) could be translated presence and thus Jesus
(t>)
had been pygsentf since 1874, although invisible. Barbour
published this explanation in ffiie pera^d^of fehe Mor^y^i- and
this was the article that Russell read early in 1376.CO
1) 2.3822. Barbour said this occurred in 1875 ( Barbour
The Mifoiiaht Cyy p.368.)
2) the jleraU of the Korning Vol.8,p.53 and Vol.9«P*28*
3) i^4^TVol>Q. p>27. Barbour implies that the title of this
Journal in Io73 was The Herald off the Morning, whereas
Buasell refers to it as The_ jjj-TSlAt Crv, Z.38.l89>289>
Parkinson,J.B« The Bible ^tudont Movement in the Dava
pA2, says that the name was changed.
4) Wendell shared this belief, attributed to Mr.Bowen (probably
Charles Bowen) of ]?n^Land. 2. 289. 38 22. See The Bible Student
Vol.2. Ro.4. p!72$ Elliot, B.Dt Horae Aoocalypticaa p«228*

5) z. 39-40.88.3822.

6) Z. 38, 188, 3822 $ Johnson, P. n.L: The Paycusia lessengep Vol>l
p. 28; Goodrich*R» Brochure 413*
7) Rutherford is incorrect in implying that Russell was expect*
ing the second advent in 1874- 'That Pastor Husaell
For the Overland Monthly* p. 4-45.

-40Qn April 30, 1876, Russell arranged to meet Barbour in
Philadelphia*

Russell claimed t.iat the Allegheny ^roup had

for some years* believed Christ's return to be invisible, but
it VMS £urir»£ this suMnor1 of 1876 that Barbour convinced Russell
that Jesus Christ's return had occurred invisibly jLii 1874.
According to Russell's lator account repudiating Barbour: he
(Russell) t iad paid Barbour'e expends to come to Philadelphia,
Barbour was then low in funds, and £he Herald ofa theMorning
had had to cease publication,

Barbour, however, maintained

'that he hail never lacked the raeans to publish Ms magazine.

W

The outcome of this meeting w -..$ that Russell agreed to finance
the further printing and publication of ffiie Herald of tfte
VLorniajg and in return was taken on as assistant editor.
Tius from 1376 to 18?9, Russell was associated with Barbour
in financing and contributing to l&e Herald o£ fthe Horning.
In 18?7, Bussell 'assisted' Barbour in the pub3.ication of a
book entitled ^tiree Worlds jginjL tne _Haryev9t of This World.
nature of this assistance is unclear.

The

Russell says he gave

Barbour nonay to 'jr.itj a book 'and as I was enabled to give
some time and ti'iou£ht to its preparation it was issued by us
both jointly ... although it was mainly written by Mr Byj
The book itself, on the title page lists as its publishers;
1)
2)
3)

4)
5)

6)

Johnson, P. 3. LJ The Paro u s i g, . JSe a sej^ggr Vol.l, p.4o2.
Zo822; jlfcid. , p.'3'5"9; ""~
^ote that ar\tc2 seating and ra-setting Tas a habitual occu
pation for some ariventists. The 'dlsapijointnents 1 sinply
spurred them on to further invasti.nation ^a-l fresh dates,
wit';, no noticeable l.o : J;i of belief (rj,thon ; :>x cft^n a loss
of following).
K.$K2>.
The rer al j v?_ jtlie_ rforiiiri^ * Vol.9, p. 28, (there are gaps,
hoveva'; lr; -its o^blTcation).
lyiil. ; 31.7, !To"»6- Z.38?2. Russsll al-s^ financed the
pr'-i..-cM...or: tourj uce\- taken ; v Darbour and Paton at this
time. (?alk.i.er,C.G:
ARevieWvGod's
•7?3«jom
versus
7
*,ift**»ii •mi «»»»«»--"»<'» j' » '•"" - --..».«-«.
. . .„ . _„.,,
„ _........ .»Plan's
i T« i »<»

^u p. 25).
7) Other contributors to the magazine were: S.HV,i.thington,
B.v;. Keith and .T.!!. Paton, who was also assistant editor
with Russell, and was resident in Aluont Michigan (2.3).
8)

Z.3822.

N.H.Barbour (in large print) and underneath (in smaller print),
C.T.HULSseil.

A preface, signed by K.lI.Barfcour refers to him-

self as »the author 1 .

This evidence su&^sts that Hussell

contributed little la writin^, (if anything) to the volume '
(*)
Having coi'iciuaeu L.iat Jesus Christ's ^oooaC advent began
ir/visiciy in 11-74, U^^oll and bcirbou^'s .lain interest was when
the glorification of the saints .voula occur,

.v.csording to one

li/jc; of r^ujonia^ Jctiv^'s first 'advert* }wi lasted three and
a half 5itis.«rs fraii hid 'ba^tisji to r-.l.s cr^icificoion, so his
second advent wuuia aJ.sc» last three ^K! a half years from
(3)
October 1874 to the Spring of lo/£. l:Ae aate .-3/8 was set out
in trie; chart 3 printed in %he jlGralJ:-j ojL' thfc^ .jgoynij^' and Three
s t,»* au-j Hussell, writing shortly after 1878, adbaitted
he w£;3 ono of those expect^it on-^s.

Kussell a.nd Paton spent

some time travelling anu preac/ti/^ in New ".^laria, and it seems
certain that the date 1873 w-;«s part of their message.M As the

Auy e at Clirj. s ti aa T,i.me ^ put its
One N.il. Harbour, called lir Barbour, T.TitL his
confreres, J.H^Paton and C.T.Russell, is travelirig orjur^cl the country, going everywhere
that they can find Advent ists, and preaching
that Jesus has come secretly, and will soon
be revealed, and mingling in their lectures a
lot of "Age- to-come w trash, all to subvert
their hearars. 1 (s)
It is known that Russell called a meeting of the Pittsburgh
clergy in 1-1:77 &&3 told them of Jesus f s second presence in 1074,
but failed to arouse their interest.
1)
2)

3)

4)
5)
o)

Jarliuur asserted that Russell wrote ru<thin<; of Three V/orlds
of the
A Review . Grod ! B Wisdoia versus Uan's Vibdoiq« p. 11,
'the first of Pristor Ruasell^s books 1 C^tu^ies in the Scrip*

oures* Vol.7, p. 327) 5 l »lussell f s first book. Three Worlds >
was v/rit'G.-in in col3.3.boraiic;a with Bai'bour 1 (Je}xovah f
.ji^SM^a in _ the .t^vine Purpjao ? P

!o.^, Tn is v/ati also the date at which the 'nominal church 1
wets cast off. (£.46,224).

See Gooclvieh,Rs ffrcchure .;o.4Hs^* p. 925 2.189,3823; see
also ..
•. Faith ory the March ^ -v.H.:iacKillan, p»27»
2Bjtfiii»> Ju^r 18, 1877.
Studies in the ^'criptures Vol,7 p«55j Laodicean Messenger

When the Spring of 1878 did not see the removal of the
saints to heaven, the failure was accounted for in two trays.
Firstly the establishment ji the K.1.,.. wau still believed to
have taken place - but invisiULyj c^.ci urj e^&'jt v.v-.c had lain
u,ie Ori-ivfci vatil ^I A&t t,..ue y/^re u.jught to have been
to .t/el^n in i^,*vc»u ,d:^i O.u:'i,;\,.ft) 'C'his relegated 1878
GO x^e non-cj-'Ttiagent B'U-tas oi' l8'/4.

oacj.i-ily there remained

t"ie problem of -f:\en the saint j woiuia be u ...cu to heaven, and
toy an extonaion of the 'tarue and c1. liaif y;ai'S argument 1 the
^)
u-'te Io3l WC.JB irrui'Oducod. iius,:ell elsuitou IL^t Harbour was

W

aisappoint.ci and uis^dtirteneu by tlie 13; S failure but there is
no evidence for tiiis in T3ie %rala of i.ae Morning f which put forM)

ward -l.m< c.«*te 1331 early in 1879.

-Latever tl.^ eir^ct of the 1878 disappointment, it appears
that Kussell (and possibly Paton) w^re uircady in disagreement
will:. Harbour,

Russell's story was LLiat ij. .xrbour had published

an. ai-ticle in Tlie Herald of the^ Llorrdna in the Spring of 1878,
C^)
denying the Ransom ^octri^e, as previously understood* Russell
tritd to couziteract this by publishing articles supporting his

W

own view ^2 the doctrine and eventually Hussell and Paton
decided to withdraw from Harbour and tne Herald of the Morning
and set u^ a publication of th-sir o-.vri.

Tlie evidence from

The Ibr&ld of tfoajatorniflg« and from B arbour's version of tae
^m»*r»f H«N

•.o-www-«*u<^««ia<'*MIMMWW«BMiM« irMHMttfrn-W mm • miiMMM*«^»« •'••MMfe ^

br^al -up, suggests a different ^tory.

Barbour vas much older

than Huhssell or Paton and he sometimes affected ^ condescending

1)

2)
3)

6)
7)

Studie,s in the bcrjptureg, >/ol,2, p.101.

2.005.

'Ihe ili»re£4 of the MornjUift Vol.8, Jan.l879, p.6. It is i»correct of Bec/Xord to sa; 'tnose w;io xollowed Russell rather
tr.^n 2a-?bo'±p set their sights on loEl 1 (:jn.D,, 1972).
Z. j8<i3» ^aroour subetiantially agrees with this in The Herald
Vol.10, p.28 referring to an article in June^
For example, Ibid ? 3ept.l378; S'-e Falkner,C.G: A Review,
ro^'s WiBdipLa varsus I'Jan 1 s Wj.adsgfr.
vvu

tone towards his recently

(I)
converted partners. He had the

habit of inserting comments 'correcting 1 articles by Russell
W
or Pfiton, and he also pointed out that he Wl been preaching
for 35-3& years, Patoa lor 4-5 years, ouic> Husaeli for only
W
^-5 y^«rsJ I', seeras iiicely that i'rictioa add ci&v^loped bet
ween. the olciar .^ar^our aiiu hit; yj-^^er ^ ^jciateaj they were
eag«r to ..••j'.r,-.:- to conclusions whion Lar-Doar

-jit to be premature,
(L]
•and it may bo tliat a oG^oonal a.d^osity <i---vej.uped.

Ki.ssell die not withdraw 'c.Lv^il^ T froiu i>ciruour*s journal,
Jic-vever, for Le printcu in tLe Ileralcl of /the, .jgpraj,gyg an offer
to publish
'at Pittsburgh j Pennsyjivaiilc., another paper which
would be an auxiliary of The Herald of the Ivlorning
pubiis^-eC, on the 15th ••* I presume brothers Pa ton,
Keith, Adams arid others could do more writing* * (?)
claims that this uouice WL.S inserted while

bai'bour -.vas away aiid without his knowledge.

The response was

not enthusiastic , but the break came a few months later in

to

August, 1S79*

Russell and Paton were replaced by A.P.Adams

and S.H.itrithington as associate editors I Bussell accused
B arbour of 'dc.uble dealings and claimed that Harbour had
seized the office and print which he (Hussell) had paid for.
According to Harbour, Russell had demanded eontrol of
1) fMr.Barbour had a strong dogmatic way of putting t
2) The Herald of the Kerning Vol.8. pp.49 } 66.

3)
4)

5)
6)

ibJ4 p«53« See Barbour,W.Hj The MUtaiiafrt Cr.y p. 368.
Faikner claims that it was liussell who introduced changes
by his 'substitution* doctrine ( Falkner , C . G: A Review > r «
pp»Uf 15)« S«e The Hera|.a of t-^^ ^ffflP?liliff Attgust,lB78.
Pa ton did not, at first, agree with either party in thia
dispute ( JPalkner,C.G: oj^ eit p. 48).
The Herald of the jjornir^ Vol.8.p40.
Tiie iJible Student Vdi78> Ho.3f p«126.

7) See Vol. 9, p. 2. The Herald of the Morning
8) A»P« Adams, a former Methodist minister, had been contacted
by Russell on one of his preaching tours (Z.3622). He later
left Barbour aod started his own magaxine ( Herald of the
&££&!;£& Vol.23.p6)and a book probably by him was critically
reviewed in Z.1297. See 2.3824 and Johnson,?. 3 »Lt The
arousia Messen^r Vol.2, p488.
9) Vaa ^Herald of the Morning Vol.9,

10) /;

on threat of setting uj; his own separate
paper.

Barbour clctimet. that ':ioney influence 'vas the thumb(l)
screw in this case T , but he de i d Buss ell's claim that he,

Bai jour, w~i; in financial straits.

Borbour continued publishing
(?)

The Herald of the jjornjLjig (at least up to 1°89).

He boasted

a win of twenty-five per cent of the Pittsbur^;L class away from
&)

Russell and eventutj.ly printed an article identifying Russell's
M
supporters as the T foolish virgins 1 . Hussell and Paton withdrew
from The Herald pf the jjoming and despite the luke-warm resi

ponse of its readers to tho prospect of a new journal, they
their own journal financed by Russell.
In tlxis way gion f s ^atch ^^er ancl Herald of Christ's,
sence was started by Russell in July 1879 with a first printing of six thousand.

In 1886 a circulation of more than seven

thousand was claimed and this increased year by year.

For some

time the readers of the Ir aid of 'i&e hornin and Zion's ^
Tov/er were the same people and there was a 'battle 1 for their
(?)
allegiance. It is clear that the role of Barbour in the
establishing of Hus^sll's movement was important.

It was he

and his magazine and subscribers that gave Russell the opportunity and the audience to launch his own magazine as a 'schism 1
from Barbour and his group*

There is no evidence of how many

of Barbour ? s subscribers wers won over to goon's Watch^Towei*.
Some geo£rc*pnieal Information is ^DVias-u by the itiJrjesarjfof
Russell's tours wMcfc indicated t-iut there irere ^lassas of the
consecratocl' in Pennsylvania, New Jersey, r.assachuaets, New York,
(6)
Michigan and CSiiioj but little else is known about his reader*.

1)

2)

Ifee _ijggalfl, or t^ jlorn.in--: ? isT :>.2, p.27-

See 7<;Jlkner,C.G:
?^y i^i_ ^QdlQ.^s^Qm versus Man'e ^i
P-2?; Eila., J^y 1379, V-^-7."

3) ai^-j voi.io, ro.2, 0.3?.

4) Ibid,^ Ko.j. p.47.
5) 573^24.
6) See Zlon^ \/atch Tower. May, June, Aug., .;ov. 1880, etc.

Just prior to the publication of gLo.n's.Watch Towor, Russell
...et I.:aria Prti/..cjes AclJLey and aJ't.r thr :c months acquaintance
thoy rrere married.
fell was t,io f-.ciitor of t,he new journal and its financer
and publisher,

rive tegular contributors' v/ere listed:

A.D.Jones, J.H.Rrton, H.'^.Rice, 7/.I.ilann and B.i/.Keith.
II.B.Uice lived in Oakland, California, and a new paper of his
(The Last Trump) haC recently eollapsed.

Russell sent cop5.cs

of goon's Watcli Tower to The Last Trupip subscribers, but no
atrticles by Rice were ever printed in Zion's \7atel' Tower..
3 was for some time, an employee in Russell's store in
Pittsburgh.

W,I.lrarm was from Allegheny and wrote several

articles for iTlon's Y/atch ^ow3r.
of Russell's corporation in 1<°'84.

He was the first Vice-President
He 'severed his connection

with the society 1 on April 11, 1892, and his last article for
gioa's 7ateh Tower v^s in 1888.

B/.T.Keith from Bansville,

New York, was an advent 1st who had been studying Biblical
clironulgy since 186? and his articles were published in felon
V/atch Tower at first, but not after 1382,
The Jarly issues of Sign* 3 Watc^ Tovyor contained contributions by these five, and Paton in particular took the lead in
the number arid quality of articles he wrote for the journal.
Thus of the lai'^ar articles (omitting saall notes, letters., etc.)

2)
3)

jjlonifs. Watch Tower. 1906, p. 213.
7- . ° .
1^5 'ierald of ti)e horning % Vol.8, p. 42

4)

i.^.121.

6)

ii.^5 Oood-'lcb,?.: Brochure 434, p. 54.

8)

'•'.. 63.63. Tb- only other mention of ffiann was at his death In
19 1 whan he wa.s reported to Iixve been attending Bible
student .tiee tings r.t ^och«sSter,N.Y, The. H^ralci of Chrj.^^
Kingdom Vol.14. Xo«3. p*38.

7) 2,. 707-

9) s»?2^.

10)

£.XBo. 'l^re and above this moans that his name no longer
appears. His (unsigned) articles may have continued.

-44reprints for the year 18?9, oat of a total of 54, 26
articles were by Paton, 6 by .lann, 3 by aussell and 11 tmslgneft*
Thus Russell could hava written oiily 14 at most compared with
26 by Paton.

01 the articles for 1880, out of a total of 10?,

Paton wrote 31, ot'.cr contribute uv; acco,iut£d for 25, and there
<0
were Ji unsigned.
In 1879 «T.II. Paton was therefore the most prolific writer
for tho magazine and Russell essentially its publisher and
editor.

It can be argued that Paton*s presentation of some of

Has3611*3 (later) ideas in Hussell 1 ^ magazine, Tith no acknowledgement, implies tliat Bussell had not originated them.

In

1881, however, Russell claimed that f since 1878...the Lord haa
(?)
given us to see the deep tfelnga. <*£ <*o& f an& he lists thirteen
examples, mainly interpretations of specific texts. Even if
these wera original, the foundation on ?/:,icli Russell rested his
w.ole system vus undoubtedly put forward first by Paton.

On

This point Harbour's comments 9 ^iasaed as they are, are 11luninatiiig".

After heariiig in 1375 tiiat Russell was attempting

to counter Iiis own interpretation of the Hebrew Tabernacle cereuio.aie3, he aaid: 'T,(hatJ That §hirt.ael^eg explaining the
tabernacle *.
1)
2)

3)

There is cilwaj'o a degree of uncertainty about the author*
ship of these f uiisigried l articles, (see £.312). Por details
of o ,hor contributors see Par-kinson,J.B: TheijT Bible Student
oycaie. i^..tjie.
" iaj^j^..jg.j>.T .Has.se JUL Gl-2.
For detailed evidence see The Bible Student Vol.1, Ho. 3,
p. 95$ Vol.8|Ho»l| Vol.8, Kc.2, pp.l07-B. As has already
been pointed out, these ideas were not necessarily originated by Paton. All we wish to establish here is that Russell
was not responsible for them. See Black.J» Hew Forms of the
Old Faith p.180; Par-/lnsonfJ.Bi $& cJAt p. El. Falkner,C.G:
A iteview..God's wis4oa jyerstm Plan's /isdoa p.52, claims that
the substitution theory (of Jesus for Adam) was Bussell's
own idea although it was almost certainly learnt from Storra
Parkinson,J.B. (gg oj|A pp. 1/^-3) agrees that Bussell derived
moat of his ideas from previous writers. Johnson,P.S.Li Tftf
Parouaia KeB^ea^eg Vol.1, p.3^9* The Herald of the Morning
Vol.9, p.28 and Vol.10, p.29.
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fact Russell had teen enge,geci In the clothing business
from the age of fourteen until at least 1874, v?hon he was 22
years old.

It is also clear that he did n^t entirely give up

this work then for in 1871 he said:
f l determined to curtail my business cares and £ive my time
as well as ay means to the great harvest work... I closed
my Philadelphia business preparatory to engaging in the
work, as I afterwards did, travelling and preachiJUg. f CO
Russell's store in Philadelphia, however,
was only there for
i
the duration of the Centennial imposition and he nad two other
permanent stores in Pittsburgh.

The evidence suggests that

Russell did not give up ids business before 1879, for (accord6)
ing to P. S.L. Johnson) he was still working at the store in 1879.
Russell himself said he was in mercantile business from 1871*9,
while he admitted to possessing four stores in 1881.
After the establishment of Zion'a Watch Tower Paton wrote a
book called Day Dawn which was published by A.D.Jones and
ft)
advertised in Zion^ Watch Tower. The book was written partly
to combat Barbour f s views and BusaeH claimed that he f eontri~
buted to Kr* Paton *s personal expenses in connection with the
publishing, as well as paid for part of the printer's bill 1 .(?)
By June i860 and edition of 4,000 was printed and ready for
/a\
distribution. Next year, in the Somber of 1881, Russell
conceived a symbolic interpretation of the Hebrew Tabernacle
(Leviticus 16) to correct a view that Barbour was then propaga~
0)
ting amongst ..heir mutual audience. Russell later published
this as T abernggle^^iQdoga * According to Bus ell, Paton was
jealous of, and disagree* T?ith tMs interpretation and:
2)

,

Johnson,P.S.I,r 2' e-Jr r£rJLteJ&£33B2££. Vol.1, p.462.

3) flbid i-37^4)
j)

Z.3B09. I:iunso?.l nr^-.:.r ^vc np J,is business interests. Se
^ Conspiracy rwcpusej p»20.

6) 2.94 ; 3o24. ^uBS«ll"proposoa to P^ton that he (Russell)
Bhouid rewrite 'Ttoeo. '.Vorlds...' The Blbla Student 8.3. p.122
7) Z.3-24
8) 2.111.
9) Z.3825. Goodrich,Rt Back to the Bible Way Vol 18.(135)
pp,240-5

f it became the occasion of anot1] ?r sifting or testing of
the Watch Tower readers; this time a much larger number
(bee raise sir. Paton had been a respectable brother and
co-worker with us, and because as a travelling representative of the Tower and its doctrine* his expenses being
met in part by To ?er subscriptions % r<-\ renewals, as well
as by money from me, he was pjr^ojjglly^. known to a larger
number of the reactors than was tit.-3 Editor of the
Paton publish 'd a revised option of Par Dawn in 1882,
wLich disagreed ivith Russell on so:re points.

In t'iQ aa^e year

A. T). Jones moved to Hew York City and there published his own
magazine '/don's Day Star which was recommended in Zion's natch
Tower, to «?.ts nearly 10, 000 » readers 1 . Hus ell soon disagreed
with Jones 1 'new 1 doctrines, however, and engaged in a dispute
with him which led to another separation,
Thus, after 1882, Rusell was the main contributor to /
Watch Toyey and (with the exception of his wife) was tlie only
major contributor thereafter*

Russell had succeeded in trana*

forming his role of financier in 1879 to that of chief contributor in 1882.

It is impossible to know all the factors that led

to the rapid break-up of Russell, Paton and Jones; we have only
Russell's version of the story*

It may have been that Russell

and Paton were rivals, at leaat after Russell began challenging
Paton f s role as doctrinal leader of the group, and it may have
been rtussell who forced some sort of confrontation and instigated
the division.

In any case, Russell's public rejection of his

former associates on doctrinal or ideological grounds
typic a

(5)

There is very little information on the activities and
organisation of the Bible student classes whose loyalty '
and the others were competing for. Prior to the publication of
1)

2)

3)

ikifl • tl0 Intended to Bet up a ma^asirvs of his <-ffn and c'id
r b£
r,ot reunite with Baroour. £.291 and P,rl:i:i3on ; J.B: £
;\lbJ.e _Student> Moyjfflaent in the Days of O.T.KusseJJu p.B2.

ii".2V7i 382§7313.

4) Z.3H26. also 2.39'/,423,4jkJ.
5) Greenslade,S.Lt ^^m^i-^ ij\ tha F.ai'1^' Church p.20. Whatever
the motives for the rejection, it is the shared concept of
excluaitivity that is important here.

(i)

^

ttem axiated olaaaaa of
** Mfejtfft
-i%i'
«j*gh and in other part* of Km
unwind Pitta
MmaUata la and
**
*
England. Tfcegr tad an *iMerdauoalaatlonia» outlook and there
a nufttar of atoeulatifig Journala an mil as 2Jon*a y*tah
^^

^^

••V^HHHWMVMIMBVIPHBBIBHBHHIMPP

the oa-gaaia^tioja of the *alaaa*a' Tinted by Rttaeell
lo«aUy ooatmJU^Ml^ «ro» KUB«^U»» iUatrlaa
of Mil twura we know lia viaitod at JLoast twenty-fiw
the atataa of Ftonaylvaaia, Now Jereoy, Kftaaaohuootta,
•
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i
i i
or aidhmatorn 8tatdo« fk* iiiOtf otu^ata ia thoao elaaaaa
teim to a rational f*ot*«taat tradition that frownod an
oor ritual <iie^i^y» us a fora of movahip* Hi
witii the ejwgotieia aetiiod of Boa«all aaa otiwr
ifitttin^ Uiat wore eouer and uplifting. Devotional
fes>
w«r« not oonaidorod «no«^ti at»d Biblo atu4y with eo*»
ocolaaia, lif«* fte arrarigaaont at Pittaimr^i ia 1895 was
offered by Huas^xl «a a
pptaehiixgt prayor and praiao in tha
Gortaan l&ngua^o ft?<aa 1*30 to 2*|0 o*elo<rk p*a*
and in Kr^llah at 3ki>**» ov*ry Lord'a d«vf and
In «wiaral Bible atudy in tho tvoning, beginning
at 7*30 and pr«NM^M pf a half hour 1 a pmiaa
•arvire* »tt m tat* aemn aottage «oati«e»f la
different parts of the two oitioaf on Wedaeaday
eve^rv;3| and several «Dawn Cirolea' are beii^g
atwtau M Friday evaninga'. •£)
Tl*a ^ralaa jweirioe 9 or fp^r«tt praiao and t«timw^
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unOar the guidance of a ehai»an« tha aa

1)
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I

fheaa mare ala* «all*d aaolaaiaa or
k t Jto••hflMrflik ti
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p. US.

-Sower* not intended to be emotional but undoubtedly they sometimes
were and served as an outlet for such faeliii'a. Ilussell later
claimed that he vras responsible for introducing these as regular
0)
mitt-week meetings - 'ctevotional and social in character, not
doctrinal 1 .

In fact poems, hymns, prayers and testimonies

formed an important and emphasised part of their worship and
when gathered together, Bible students felt it was appropriate
that they should warmly embrace. Their 'rational 1 outlook to
faith did not exclude emotions, it merely clearly defined their
proper place; and it is important not to minimize the pietist
strain in the Bible student outlook at the expense of the
^rational«.(a)
"i1

There were only two formalised rituals in the Bible student
community * the annual commemoration of the death of Jesus
Christ, called the f f>assover« (later *Memorial 1 ), and baptism
by total immersion. The former had been a custom in Pittsburgh
for several years, in which the consecrated partook of oolea0$
vened bread and wine as a kind of yearly communion. The origin
of this yearly celebration is not known, but it was considered
•f
an important ceremony at which only those who were consecrated
0
could participate. Russell used the Jewish reckoning to calculate the date for the * Passover* but in later years there was
a debate about the exact timing of the ceremony.ft) Baptisms by
total immersion were reeoiomended by gjonj s fatch Towey from
the bag!niiing, and they were usually held in conjunction with
(7)
the Passover* or a convention. Hussell realised that the
1) What Pastor Ruc-isell Sa4§ p.4?4$ A Conspiracy Expose^ p,8.
2) Z . 1^94. There Ts a" strong element of the confessional about
them and they serve a similar funatiuu to group therapy
a3scions.
J) £.1914. The affective aspect of the Bible student community
was in keeping with thfir perfectiorist ideals and the
doctrine of character development.
4)

z.J«/»,

2 • &JLJL , JJu%w .
Z.65,851,5194.
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true Tnetl>.6d of bo;rt:r s:< waa "by total liner B? 01 5.r 18?4 when he,
his fotV.or, his sister and othsrs -r^s baptised ^n tM.s w»y.
From lion's "fao&h .Vowog alone tli'm is no °vMouc^ that the
Bible students participated ir. evangelisation regularly or in
an organised way prior to 1881.

The frr-/vhasis in t^e magazine

artlclos was firmly on the doctrinal and devotional aspect of
Bible atudant life.

It appears that Paton and Jones and other

contributors to ZJQP.^S Watch Tower preferred this emphasis, and
their articles showed aore of an inward-looking concern with the
group itself.

Paton's book was designed for ^n adventist audi-

ence and there is little indication of a strong desire on hie
part ( or on Barbour f s before him) to propagate their message,
or evangelise for converts - the initiative for their preaching
ft)
This inactivity* was
Bussell*
from
come
tours appears to have
consistent with their deterministic world-vie^? and their elitist
fe;
conception of the * little flock*. Russell eid tentatively
00
suggest that his readers might distribute tracts, but it was
pnly in l88l that Russell *s enphasis on sel3.ing came to the fore*
n here are two separate reference groups that should be
distinguished now and throughout P.ussell f s subsequent careen
the subscribers to gion+s '^atcfe Tfiwer and the Bible student
f oil -v/cr3 in the ecclesiaB* Although Russell said that the
s Watj&-_?p;?ejg subscription list was *the surest index of
the number de^v>j^ inter ^ster f such remarks 'ere mad^ in the
annual r^\;ort and were contrasting the list with t;ho other
indices of evaa ••oiilsawiori, suca as Uie au,aDGr of letters recejlredf
^)
for
figures
...eii'.o^iaju
Uif
tracts diB'Lributecl and 30 on (aot ^itJi

1)

According to o^.e J4>o_aicciag.,jjJL^.a.g.sr^ar. p*lB s?.

2)

i.1^7.

4)

:',a?3 5 17M'^

6)

A point overlooked by ^ygauxit,J.I.(Ph.D. p.673) who ignores
•vJie j-iemoriaJ. figures.

3)

7.6",97,U2 > 124.-163.

5) a.isj 'J5.

example).

The partial Information available sunresta that the

subscription list always grsatly exceeded the number of Bible
0)
students in the ecclesias, a fact consented on by Russell. In

January, 1891. jRussell esti ated that only 4,000 of the 10,000
$
subscribers were consecrated. Hussell also disclosed that some
of one subsoribsrs were actually opposed to him and about 800
of them were ministers.

In contrast to the subscription list,

the totals for the Memorial do represent a sound lower bound
for the number
of consecrated Bible students ( i.e. those
t
(3)

associated together in the ecclesias). Those Bible students
in the acclesias are, for our purposes, the significant reference
group and in the sabsequent discussion of Huosell's HolApwepjiy
these will usually be the ones referred to.
The picture one can draw of Russell at this time is an
eager, able, single-minded person with a strong sense of his
own importance , making a success of a magazine and advancing
himself to the position of spiritual leader of its subscribers*
He used his ir.oney and commercial expertise t0 help him become
a religious leader 5 for^-there is no sign that Hussell displaced
Harbour and Pat on by popular accord*

On the contrary, Eussell

acknowledged that Paton was '"better kno-.«-n f and presumably better
likeu by many of the Bible students,W Ktassexl was not a
contemplative scholar nor a profoundly religious person. ' The
evicic *?:;;; 3:.:^£u,~tu oiiat J^^ol.j., successful in 'l^e
::,K> u-iluaril

is

motlVc;t:,d .-' a f ouu'-ine&o ethic 1 .
wa3 not

lacki:\, in per^nui ciifa^. -.i.e. u/icoubtc^ly alcj'iMJLed a number of

1)

Sec Z

2) '-'.W
?..;•& •'•>
3)
<_
_

ruie emphasis is on fprofoundly 1 . Rnssell was certainly a
•religious 1 , even 'pious 1 man, particularly in later life.
6) gtn^es in the Scriptures Vol 7 p.l6.
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followera during Ms preaching tours in 1876-1879.

The majority

of Russell's original following was undoubtedly gained from the
fclon Ivr.td c.-" ilie ii^x^-ifi o~l th-. 1 "-. '-^l<v? but it was
h-vmrself ?nd his: ne? tan-'"*,? - +.U^T, r v:i/ied these foliov -

were.

. .,... _

. .~_««aB

f >-s,-ll ysoil Mo ruc-wy t,c a-j.n sat i £ fallowing but

t:ils r*s not tl,e :^5n Indue eiunt .C\;r t,hs,.i to ronsiin.

Tr,> orlglas o.? ^'is^ell *;: ; Tnov-i.ieat .u-^ th-»s ^o be sought in
the ytiia'a just befo-e lue Sr^-0 | a - u^ Of Zio-q's .vatch Tower*
Although ^"30.11 "-s.s .^f;3ocla'.r:d .7 1th a niv-.bcr of ecclesias
pri JT to mee^i.:\-^ wai'oc.u-j he o,.J.- «.a-^r3ed as a leacier of a
rv-ri^ito groi^. of classes with r. distinctive ideologjr as a
result of his collaboration and subsequent break with Barbour.
;

Bryan ^ilson lists fiv? possible r,/ays in ?;hicl a sect may
e-^rgc: (1) Charismatic leader 9 (2) Internal schism in existing
sects, (3^ Spontaneous STOU? of soc'^rs, (4) Attempts to reUse beliefs and practices "-JtMn major religions, and
(2)
(5) Reviv?lissu It is interesting t>'st Russell himself pref,-rred version (3) but it is clear that it was by an internal
scLit-iv- :*u existing ;groups t.»-at Russell emerged with his small
Di:.' ;r of supporters in 1879.

Thither "'.-S5.-.3.11 nor his followers

conceived of themselves as a sect and their association was not
completely exclusive5 but despite this their Sectarian outlook
was oorvv^r^d by their advent 1st rejection of the world, their
"be!:r-'f ?.n a test cf --^r't to determine an elite and the volunt^;-/ r.?<ti»r;: of t.i.ijr association.W

1)

Thus to say that .Russell's technique of recruitment was
through a commercial 'sales organisation 1 does not; conflict
vd.th the question of whether or not he exercised charismati*
authority over bis followers. By foU.ow^rto one means those
who joined ecclesias or were conaecrated, no*, just subscribers.
2) Yi?'3cn,r;.7-x: Fati :rn^ P^Lr-g-Q-tarian-' " '-.>. p.17. T% pse are not
meant to bs sxcifirlve.
3) A v-j -i- T/: O'.'jrlooV.ocJ by ^o'jV.forJ -/-LO confuses isc.-tliods of
recruitment with sect emergence. (Pn.a., P«l5j ^ee also his
ttr' "clc in ^ii:. ? :/: .\_3py.(v.o£ v XI ^r..ir^qpj- of Religion in
BriteirLj^Ji),
^ a^" -» * ' *" ' »«^"*»^^»
2.

' Inherit i". .?'

:

their

*.l^ll;_,

,1 J

ia^v- a-.iu uc'.veriliat l^cVrovu ;...
3<ict

.Vlt-i

ii -i ;u3 sub

jL.r.t cone or as

o
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Bible student

i^u.
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-j t
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f4
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self-c
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neatir
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.•
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associated

aud Liie reasons fui- Bible
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It .is notj tnerefoi-e,
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A. Ssroiary of^ the_ Doctrines

^^•^ •» '*"" * t**^«**«*«ii^«^i -«M»«M-«r • ••I-MIMMMQH*

Unlike the church and denominations y sects are concerned
with the explicit promotion of an Ideology. Sect members are
themselves acutely aware of their doctrinal and ideological
position and consider it a matter of paramount importance. It
la therefore necessary to give due wdigfrt to the function of
ideology ia a sociological analysis of sect history. Previous
studies of Jehovah f s Witnesses have, however, often erred too
much one way or another. Theological accounts usually discuss
M

only doctrines, while both Conn and Sprague restricted their
discussion to the Witness ideology in an essentially static and
non-, istorlcal way.

The other extreme was taken by Beckford®

who claimed that the organisational or structural aspect needed
more emphasis, but ia effect ignored Russell's theology. A
&)
more balanced historical analysis was attempted by Zygmunt who
gave correct weight to both the symbolic and atructural elements
but unfortunately did not succeed la Interrelating them in a
historical account*
No historical account of the Jehovah's Witnesses can ignore
the Ideological aspect, for it occupied more than ninety-five
per cent of all Witness literature and Is a vital factor in
analysing the sect's development*

This la not to say that the

organisational or structural facet should be ignored} on the
contrary, it is in the interrelating of these symbolic and
structural elements ia a dynamic historical context that one
1)
2)
3)
4)

Wilsoa,B.Rt A Typology of Sects y p.42.
Coha.Ws E.A., Sprague.T.tf* Doctoral thesis, 1942.
BecKford,J.Aj Ph.D., 1972. pp.75 $i seq
%ygmunt,J.?t Ph.B*, 1967.

can best explain sect development.
In this chapter it la Intended to outline Russell's doctrines
and in particular to examine the poacible auurces of tension
within the system as a whole. It is net intended to compare
his 'J-octi'ines with tho^e ^f the adventistc or of orthodox
Christian theology,

L or indeed is any attempt made to harmonise

the varying statements made by Russell hia^elf or to draw out
any implications from his doctrinal statements. The best
account of Hussell»s (and later Witneas) theology is an intelC2)
ligent and genuinely objective study by Baron which stands in a
class of its own.
Russell believed in a God whose personal name was Jehovah,
who was unchangeable, immortal, and omnipotent?^ He possessed
the four attributes of love, wisdom, justice and power. God
is revealed to us in the Bible of which he is the author.^
Russell denied tlie doctrine of the Trinity on the grounds that
it was 'unreasonable and unscriptural * , 'absurd 1 , and of heathen
(t)
origin. The third member of the Trinity, the holy spirit, is
not a person but a power or influence.
to\

Jesus had a pre-human existence, and was the first to be
created by God and through him Jehovah created aH others,
Including hosts of angels and Satanf' Jesus was not, however,
See Wilson, B.R: Patterns of Sectarianism for some interesting
analyses , e.g., The Exclusive Brethren* A Case Study in th£
Evolution of a Sectarian Ideology r p. 2~8? et.seq.
2) Baron,M: Doctorate of Theology, 1956. See also Burrell ,M,
3UA. - 1962 and <3russ,E.Cs Apostles of Denial, for a critical
but int8lll'<?n+ refutation in Chap. 8-11.

1)

3)
4)
5)
6)
7)
8)

9)

3.439,5
z*3S5^».
2.405,505,4164,5749.
2.373,6352,1917-

;iore Russell diff^r^ from the Unitarians and Christadelphians
(2.505). For details of Bussell's Christology see
Burrell,B'i
Z.505? Studies" Ifl the Scriptures T Vol.5, p. 87, Vol.6, p.6l2s
2.2839.

ixsoortal, for only God ^ouses&ed immortality.

Russell accepted

the Genesis account of creation uf t.;c o^rth arid its inhabitants,
except that the 'days 1 of croaticn w2r* not twenty-four tours
Man .vets created a perfect La^an in the image of God and was
(3)
a free moral agent. ...an was not creax^ci with an immortal soul,
destined to live forever on earth if he remained obedient
ft)
to God. Satan led astray first Bve and, through her, Adam, and
the penalty for this was claath for thorn and all thdir offspring.
This death *ieant complete unconciousneas in the grave, although
God could later resurrect (or re-create) the individual.ft)
Russell, therefore, denied the existence of a 'hell of torment'
to which -vent the immortal souls of dead humans.
Hussell believed that as Adam had forfeited his perfect
human life by sinning, it was impossible for mankind to attain
any state of perfection, or to escape from sin and death until
(8)

this balance was redressed.

To satisfy God f s justice a perfect

human life would liave to be offered to him as a 'ransom 1 price
for Adam's life*ft) Thus Jesus was born and lived a perfect .man,
and by his death was able to offer up his perfect human life as
lio)
a ransom for Adam's, hence redeeming all mankind* This doctrine
Hussell considered the foundation of his beliefs.

Jesus Christ,
fid
as a 'second Adam 1 , had saved mankind from eternal Adamic death,

1)
2)

2.280.
?.«299j the creation days rore 1,000 years according to
Paton (2.92), but Russell later suggested they were 7,000
years lor^ (2.5139).

3) z.104,871,163,650.
s>5,5t5,25Mi7<
5) a.417.
6} :;. 47,689.258.
7) a.^5§,5|2.
9)

£.251-2, tliis substitutive doctrine was the cause of Russell's
disagreement with TSa.-rbour <ifld numerous clergymen since* It
ao-oealed to Hussell 1 3 commercial sense of value.

10) s*.5078,4780.
11) 2.252.

and mankind could now be resurrected and given the opportunity
of eternal life.

The resurrection was to take place at some

future time and was to be for all, including 'the vile and
brutal 1 , bat :dth the exception of Judae and those few who fell
into the 'second death 1 .

God had provided a divinely inspired

revelation of these facts - the Bible? which also reveals the
hope of heavenly existence to a limited nuiroer of human beings.
These are the 144,000, the 'little flock' v/ho constitute the
'bride of Christ 1 whom Jesus, since his crucifiction, has been
selecting from faithful Giiristiaiis.

In order to be eligible

for the 'little flock 1 , human beings must consecrate their lives
to God and give up all earthly rights, and by an effort of will
and self-control, become a 'new creature 1 embodying the human
fe)
virtues and abandoning the vices. Russell believed it was
literally possible for these aspirants to transform their minds
from the fearthly' to the 'spiritual' nature in preparation for
their rlorifieation to heaven although 'this transforming of
the sing from human to spiritual is a gradual work 1 (?)
. This
process was called 'character development'.(& It was also probable
that members of the 'little flock' would, before being taken to
1)
2}

S.3725,1529,1962,140,253.
Z.727,1390. In this raspect Russell nay be described as a
fundamentalist; for fundamentalism as a value orientation
e DeJongjGr,!1 £ For1,T»B: Religious ...Fundamentalism and
Proference
ce inn thee Southern Appalachian Region.

THE SC.SvTjJZ OF HJSL.
JSL. ,, 5.
5. (Fall
(F
i; oj) , 1, pp. 24-33Pord,T.H: gtatus, Jgejdg^nse._and^jhffid^jiientali8t Religious,

3)
4)
5)
6)

liefs in the" So^iern Apalacnians. SOCIAL FORCES, 39, 1,
Oct. 39 60), pp«41-495 and Sancieen^.Rj ^o ward a Historical
of the .Origins o^gun^ament&lismy CHURCH
1967) ,
,
.
aev.l4:I, Luke 12:32: Z.56,1210,1758.
S.819,2207A7725 Studies in the .Scr.lpturas Vol.1, p. 197,
Vol. 6 5 i>.7&>
Studio jn the ncri-)tures Vol.1, p,200$ Vol.J, p.253| Vol. 6,
p.~So. Tliia perfectionism was v/ell known in the United States
and Russell's fcr;a of it probably derivod from Methodisn.
Ford,Js fiuB. London 196; , pp. 1,2,31, 41.
Beckf nrcl net ^lf»cts tliis vital concept in ^ible student life
( Ph.D. 1?72). ^ee 3aiith,T.L: Called Unto Holincsg pp,23,26l
gevivaliaiu ana Social Hefoim Ir^ LTid T'lfie;:.eont.h Century
America pp. 114*134.

^
neaven, ,have to suffer to ^rovc their absolute devotion. Those
who aspired to the little flock and wilfully sinned would enter
the 'second death 1 from *rMc> there was no re 3urraction* There
&)
.
of faithful Christians who had
class
larger
was, however, a
consecrated and aspirtd to be of the little flock, but fell
These wiU be taken up to

short of attaining that position.

heaven and become the *great company 1 mentioned in Revelation
7,9?
One of the central ideas of Russell's system was the 'divine
plan of the ages', an explanation for world history and a predic
tion of things to come.

He believed that this was specially

revealed to some Christians at that time, and was a secret to
fc)
others* This plan was featured In Harbour's Three 7/orlfls and
similar plans were developed earlier by other adventists. tfithout diacussiag the plan in detail, it is helpful to illustrate
it and poip.t out the important features.

In many ways this

chart summarised Russell's distinctive beliefs, and in later
years a copy of the divine plan chart usually adorned the Bible
student meeting places* (See the chart overleaf).
(8)

During the first dispensation, the world was (unsuccess(9)
fully) under the charge of the angels, and ended with the flood.

2)
3)

studios in tjj Scrfcoturea, Vol.3, p. 207; Z. 724,1698.
i^X yirnacla _,,^xgovvs , pp,4-0,41,^5| Studi ~ s . . in the Scripture s ,
Vol.1, pp. 145,2145 Vol.6, p.168.
£.2^42.

4) 2.1669,5055.
5) 2.458. On the "basis that Rusaell said t/>^re was only one
gaily ^ygiaunt fails to distinguish clearly between' these
groups, and he appears to 1-Tiore the possibility of Bible
students being* in the f gr at company 1 . (Ph.D.. 1967, pp.
225 &&.se&.| 643 )*
6) Z.4lO5^7^03.
7)

8)
9)

Barbour,N.Ht OD g^ty arid Froom,leH.E: The Prorhet
ojf our gatherj/4. p7^0 et sf.j. See y?-.e Herald of the
covers for 1878-5, FalknerjClG: A '•ev^e^.^j, p. 9 and Iii
A.D: A T;:'.blJOjjgaplylfi ^
-ialert,A»Di op
see
background
For a general
3^udiee. -iri the ^ci^r^yroG Vol.1, p. 220.

v
O
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THE PLAN OF THE

The second dispensation was when man was permitted to govern
himself (again unsuccessfully). The third dispensation was to
begin vith the millenium; the thousand year rei^n of Christ over
0)
the earth.
Russell took from the advenuista the iclwa uiav. the world
was then entering the miTtenniuid during which mankind, and the
world in general, was to be restored to perfection; He implied
at one time that the miX3eonium was due to begin in the Spring
of 1875, but later speaks of the date 1881 in this way^ When
questioned in 1900, he said that p»e«isaly when the thousand
year period began was an 'open question 1 . Despite this, from
1879 onwards he frequently referred to the signs of the fdawning
of the millennial day1 although such a 'Millennial dawn will be
amid "clouds of thiefc darlaiess" '» As signs of the iisjalnent
Tnlllannial blessings, Russell pointed to faith cures, spirit
,
manifestations and healing^ the notorious lliracXe Wheat, and
Millennial Bean, and the restoration of the Jews 5 while at the
same tirns he warned his followers that the forepart of the
0\
.
trouble*
of
'time
a
be
m>uld
um
millenni
In addition to the three dispensations were the 'ages 1 in
each of which God showed favour to a special group. First were
the patriarchs (Abraham, Isaac, Jacob...) until the death of
Co)
Jacob after which lie favoured the Jewish nation for 1,845 years,
until the death of Jesus. The Gospel ags was the period when
bride of Christ 1 (the little flock) vrere called out of the
world. The exact tl ing of all thesa periods was given in the

the

1)

Studio, in the. Scriptures, Yol.l, p^.221-2

3)

7i-'J Studies in the Scriptures. Vol.3, p.217.
^«5^33^^
o '

2) Ibifl., PP-73 5 :U9.

-.IC/1.

5)

Stucloa .l.n .tu3 Scriptures y Vol.1, p.lGj

7)

was ^uick-l^r modified by itussell* -.^^01,3120.
Z.415?.49oO etc.

9)

T'jj-fl Vol.2. P»3j« A^-s allowiii^ uiia to verify his plan by

-

m

10)

»

mr

r

both good una bad news*
JiklfiL Vol.1, p«221| Vol.2. p.214.

second volume of 3T.udies in the Scriptjffe.g.

Each of the

harvest periods, for exa^.ile, was -,o last for forty years:
from A.B.29 to A.D.7Q, and A.D.1374 to A.D.l?l5, repectively.
*The harvest 1 was an important concept b^ded on interpretations of texts such as ^atu.!3:39:
*The enemy that sowed them is the devil; the
harvest is the end of the world 5 and tue
reapers are the angels. r
There vras some discussion in the early gi^n 'a v?atca Towers as
to the length of the harvest.

Paton at first favoured a three

and a half year harvest, from the fall of 1874 to Spring 1878,(
but then agreed that a forty year harvest, from 1874 to 1914,
&)
was marked in the Scriptures. The purpose of tha harvest was
the separating out of the wlie-rc ('the little flock 1 ) and the
tares ('nominal 1 Christians).
It is important to understand Russell's conception of the
C5)
Christian Cnurches - 'nominal f Christianity - &s it related to
his 'plaii of the ages'.

He believed that since the time of the

Apostles there had been little or no Bible study, particularly
,
from A. 'i>.32 5-1260.
Although the individual reformers such as
b)
JUrcher, Calvin, >.."ycliff , etc., were &ood men. Protestantism
itself -vas not the result of a true reformation but was a
further decline in understanding.fc) God, in keeping with his
divine plan, had placed stuaabling blocks to prevent Bible truth
from bnirig known before its time.& According to this plan there
1)

Anciin derived fro-u a^ventist

2)

S.93.

3)

£.115 3 for detailed discussion of Russell f s ciironology see
tJLon, and a critical discus^ior. in Gruss,I^.C: Aoostles of

4)
5)
6)
7)
8)

9)

Z.!.
;:. 176-7.
gtudies iii vhe r>c5^)t.L;: •-. o ., tf o JL . 1 , r> . (li ) «
ffii4-> P-23? Vol.H, p".il2.

U44-, Vo?.s, p. 21?.

x,*lWp5^t>9^> vVy^dieg in^ the ocriovuraa^ Vol.3, p. 24.

was an opening up of the truth, »a dawning of the millennial
day 1 , of which ttussell considered nis own work a part.

One

reader described him in ju;y2 as an 'inatriiweut In the dear
6)
LorcL'u hands 1 , The meUvnor is a ood one, Hussell consistently denied inspiration 1 , 'special revelation 1 or any
'personal genius ' .

He was simply ujfcg, by God to reveal what

was plainly in tne Bible,

This aid not necessarily diminish

his charismatic authority ~ if a^thii^fe il strengthened it,
since the Bible still had, to be interpreted and Russell was the
chosen interpreter,
This opening up of the truth was primarily for the benefit
°f "the s.le.c.t - the 'little flock.

,u«ay of those who would

make up the 'bride of Christ 1 (including, for example, Paul and
fa\
other apostles) wert. already dead in 1874, In the harvest
period, at the clo^e of the Gospel age, the remainder of the
&)
class were to be selected by God. These elect were few and
scattered throughout Christendom; they were known only to God}
W
their names were written in heaven. Throughout his life,
Russell stressed that the affairs of the world were therefore
irrelevant to the true Christian - God was soon to intervene
and put things right, and until he did auy attempts to reform
W
or correct the world were premature and pointless* The fact that
the world had not been converted, liussell argued somewhat il~
(Q

logically, was tn« fault of the lnooinal l churches;-

Russell therefore divided the whole of mankind into three
1)

gign^s .W»t4yTovrer y 1892, p. 271.

2)

Z.1521,2942.

4)

Z.^+42,62o;;, "q-iat Pastor Hu^nell Taid, p. 348. It is
important to note that tlxere wat-, atrlctly speaking, no
way of lowing for certain if axi individual was one of the
elect - although there were ¥ay& of kuowing that someone was

5)

sa^7

3) 2.^3-J-

6)

K^iK4^^J^.tJic_Cj^i1Jjy;r;^, vrcl.i, ..,,3/.-; Vcl,4,

Vol. 3,

classes - wnicli he S^T pictured in the Hebrew Tabernacle division of the camp, court and tabernacle itself.

His three

divisions were? the .World ? whtc^ T~S made u;: -n' the heathendom
and any one who did not accent Jesus Christ, the Justifie^;
1 nominal* Christians who knew of and accented Jesus f s ransom,
! all who aspired to b: of the f little flock 1
on : ^i some of whom were destined to be of the f great company 9
Russell saw the orl-iarv mission of the eloct as 'towards her&)
self. In fact the elect ha:! a separate mission to the World,
tiie Justified and the
Consecrated; and these missions differed
i
in kind and importance,

Most important for a 'new creature' was

the development of his own character and the upbuild! nr of other
W
members of tlie elect. Their work toward the 'nominal' church
- the ^ystdfied - was to seek out the elect as wheat from the
CO

chaff, and to 'witness* to the nominal church.

Their mission

to the -orld was to lo,.tve it to God who would convert it during
the millennium.W
"vussell's eschatology, his timetable for the future, fol-

c-o

lowea 5.n outline that of other adventists.

; r.e took a pre-

r.iillennialiet position: Jesus Christ comes before the conversion
(£>
of tr.e world (w}-ich takes place during the millennium) . As
stated Russell beli<-vec Jesus f s (invisible) return was in 1874
and lie ex:^ctftd that, soon after that ^.ate the sequence of events
prophesied by Elijah would oocur,

2)

3)

Studies in t/iKe^3cxistuxes"9 Vol.1, p.225*

^,.?4l4r ""

4) z.3o55.
5) 2.2^4-.
6) f!:.v;*o.
7)

8)
9)

F'vr an excellent aad oc^-olar.Ly 3iLL';ar v of Fussell's views
:ln ti':is context aee
11 or~ 1:3 ^io^i£»J.:Uan. p.':''/.

jf^ji^Li^

^ol,l, pp.90,92.

For pre-

miilenniflisr-i see £rami;»ras D.K: jlte l»UjLlennium in the Cnurcft*
V*W£ «tt32SiM ^-- Case,S.j5 T^JJil^len^alJjfeaftj p.209.

!>

And behold, the Lord, passed by, and e great
strong wind rent the mountains, anci brake in
pieces the rocks before .ha Lord; but, tha
Lord ' ;/.'us not in the wind: and after the wind
an earthquake; but tho Lord -?as not in "one
earthquake; And after the earthquake a fire;
but the Lortf was not $ A T,he fire: » Q)
Wind, earthquake and lire he interpreter. to mean war, revolution
(?)
and anarchy, in that order, itassell of-cen wrote of the 'time
of trouble 1 that would usher in the millennium and include a
period of uovsecution 01' the Jews (callea Jacob f s trouble),
one Bi&n of which was the persecution of the Jews in Russia at
this time.® Buseell aleo believed that the Jews would be restored
to Palestine during the millennium and hence any moves in this
direction were evidence of the imminent millennium.W Russell
thought -ihat the tcJlng of the 'little flock 1 to heaven would
£)
occur feefore. the 'time of trouble 1 , and this would constitute
the "first 1 resurrection.fa) Once the millennium began, However,
there wes to take place the. general resurrection to the earth

«>

of vJ Finally all of mankind who would be restored to perfection.
tlliict time the

would learn of ;3od f 6 ol^it and would be

(6)
to choose to ob rv higi. At the end of the millennium there
would bo the loosing of Satan auu the final
Of special interest in the ailleiinium Tould be the resurrection of the f ajic:*ent worthies* - Vuoso vflio had died faithful
to God before Jesus and were therefore unable to benefit from
his ransom sacrifice (men such as Enoch, .^braham and David).
1)
2)

3)

4)
I?)

7)

8)
9)
10)

1 Kiro-. 19:11,12.
.3/^334.

2,133,166,2^7,264,379-

0 n

For uXcxi i^ Sioniam (^.!>8,84,3>7),

lrnus 'ooth the perse-

cutici:. -lui-i Lhe favourable lr.^ . tL-n.t o-T uuts Jews confirmed
ilu»GwI*.'6 beliefs.
^•^:^j^A^.J^^, j 3^rl^l,u.ki es, V.'l.lj ;>.2^>; a
overlooked by '^jjAimt, i-n.O,, 19^7, p.

Hussell believed these 'ancient worthies* would live as Irinces
during the millennium and be t-.ke.ii u to heaven at the
Russell's eseh;*tology was fiarL-uLC-ni. .--OJ.y optimistic in as
i c.,c. ho sav? God ref orininj the whole world - virtually the
whole of mankind, dead jiiui alive.

There //a.>, therefore, always

a tendency for his followers* to slip iauo n_iiv? ^salist beliefs
despite Russell's warning against it® la fact Rusaell'tt
ideology* was consonant vviLn typically frotbota^t middle class
values and norms, with its belief in progress and National
and its strong enrL -j.icu3i,i on moral and ethical
M
-r
dative
accommo
tly
In one sense Russell was apparen
to society - it was doing its best, its goals wore laudable but tue iiiierr-nce w--3 tli-.t Icuc:',ell believed taat only Goa
(in the -u?Mle/udun) coulc achieve those ^oals. Hence (for the
saints) the world was irrelevant - as Zy.^niiut put it: they were
fg\
y.
-worldl
i
supei'woddly rather thi-n ant
7'ic body of doctrines of a religious sect constitutes the
coi-: of their ideology and in the cur,e of & revolutionist sect
tlv- cloct.rlr.al ^vohasiii is usuaHy oa aschatology and Biblical
exe^,r:,si3. I'-i Russell's case, !?owovei", Ui.ls v/..-s not entirely
true .Cor in his s/stani he sJLso ,;^v^ prominence to the gansoji
aQctrine ? cliarac^or, dgyclc. ?mft/it Tor the little flock, and his
The strength of the

extra-Biblical desire to evangelise.

st, doctrine of character davelopjiejvt led Zygmunt to
..Shadows y p. 109; ^tu^..l

2)

3)

^.513? 5 -tuaies in the rcriutores, Vol.6, p.12?. This was

iyuasv'Ii'a belief after l;0o (^hat Iv^l-or Ru^gell Said p.ll).
S.^a-XV-j, -13,890. A;> 3.-?,v:iVso^. i-^.-itei out a similar
™"

4)
)

—

_

—

* —

out
in

ja
I*ot wO this 6*uLi£ exten'L aa f.evcnUi Da- AdvoV:ists, so 3
(much
^,__
uf ^ Vto book i^ uiiforta:.#,-itrilv 1 incoherent).
'4y_^n./t,J.*: *L.D., i^V;

.

-47-

describe the group in the 1870*3 as 'guustie 1 ? and while sympathising^ with this allocation^ it ignores tr.e explicit adventist
orientation which isao facto designate th* #rc,up as revolutionist.

Wilson's description uf the revolutionist ideology fits

Russell 1 3 doctrinal pattern remarkably well.

Beckford's sug-

gestion that the Witnesses do not fit the category is not
supported by the facts and his assertion that the theology was
not Calvini&tic is iidstaken&)- his only justification appears
to be that a Calvinistlc ethic is not (logically) consistent
with a desire to proselytise.

Sect ideologies are rarely logical-

ly consistent, however, and it is rash to project on them our
own criteria of consistency.

Hussell certainly evangelised

and Witnesses proaletyse, but at the same time they believe
that God is omniscient and knows beforehand who will be saved.
This is not a contradiction if evangelisation or proa&yt^sation
C$)
is seen as a mark of being saved..
Wholesale &Qny^ersion was not expected or desired in
Hussell f s system (this is not to say, of course, that he would
& The evidence sughave rejected an influx of new believers).
gests, however, that Hussell was reluctant to take on the
responsibility for organising the classes of Bible students,
and despite the existence of a body of supporters he continued
to s'oeak of the "true enurch 1 kao>vh only to God - believing,
however, that the majority were assembled amongst his followers.

2)

f J.P, Piu.u., 1967* P-931Hot ^i.irpiisi^jly p r.rii.'ps orifice the Jehovah's Witnesses are
-ja an example (*iison,B.ii: An^AnalYsis, ofJ^

3)

BiokajJ.-i, r...D.,

4}

T^ici di. termini sra has been ne^iec-uau Ly rc3oarcn;jr2>, out,
iir&^cill belie VUG that God v;a,3 recponsr'.tue for even the most

5)

A eimllai

6)

2,

'incciiaist^nc^ ' ii^ti L-aiiin^ the
u

_

see .'-.ber!.!- "."^

Keligion

Thus in the ideological b^uoc liia ^.ove^eiA f w.,e f as he often
aascrioeu ^t. iij^.^^i^,^ i^l^ ~L^L*
rue :. i'o^l^ii o::' ^L,, taali/-,i«.ij*aac<-; or .o ^l/ieaMon of this
•

*

«

r*

,

— fc

i-&ov;ucLi.tlcwJL •,./»ite is one common to other
vojLuti,,iL.ot ,,..^0... af-oc,:- a,i early chrono-

do j'ui'iu^s cujiwiLice wioi, .iua.uaxi'i ^ virtual; universalist hopes
7/ero pei'fwcll^r Cui^^uible vdoi., ^ ujn-^^ctarian spiritual elite.
The subs .-quent tensit-n uctv/eon «. iiyi^-uac'Uirian. self -concept and
idev.Iu^/, anil the iucrc.c.o.u^ly ^bvivu& secta
is weH illusoratdd in .^us jell's L.^veifi

1)

This '.vas Russell f s poaition ir. Uie e&rlj ye rs but it was
iLO-.:-r 1tci (In fact l:irt not i;, U:-?ory) from 1900 onwards.
l';,iiij it is quitfc ir -.correct of S^^-unt to say of Russell's
i,L-_rly fcllov/ing that f As rui c^thly or^Jiisation, the move"
''
itaelf cl&iaed to "be
the ''one
true church nnf
. f Pop the
£.,Kjt rc,i;.u:L.i.< tiiC.t >;uss.->ll recognised f saints 1 in other
deocjairaticns (2j3rgmunt,«T.i?, i; \.D. f 19&7* P*297, see also
IMs is act or. uncommon sect'i'Ian self-concept, see A.W.Eistei
i PP»7jM> a ,c. Cole,:: The History of

^^vli^a , p . (./ 5 .

Ch filt
4A-^r:t to the ?.*ct: I88l-l89
Cue--: a sect i-v.i-, -r'e.^-K". the .-^r.Ty vca^; of its existence
vstioj.:. y ye,,-?-:' cP a:;ju;,t.->eit.

Pat^r;^ of organisation

(?ir.d inr.tluuticiicjLiiraion) ^vwr ; , nc] -:.f t -lO scc -^ recruits new
7!'r;!;ryr'3 t?-;or, t,.?.c (^ay >av;3 tr<r\r cvr. e:'fect on the develop
ment of the s^ct,,

.rt i.i unequal for o-jct iu^olo^y to be altered

drasticaJ/Ly b ? ?t it is in t,^se earlj; VP-^C_ ,.lljr ^ than at any
other ti^ie, that some modi ^ic-, tic/ 1 .>f the ideology is ;»os:>ible.
In ^ufisall 1 ^ case the <jf».rly ;>er:«.od is p.-n-uieulari^ i:.v-ortant
a« H tiv3 of adj'.iiro.oont becc-'iso h«^ h*'l, <a a sense 5 inherited his
following and had .*ut yet iiu^os^d on tueui uis j-ersonal qualities
of .1 aderaM;:.

Vrci? l< ol to 1894 he made & nu-.ber of structural

ch^?v ;?s and some con^esv.oji^ii}^ ideological a-ljustaients.

The

re^. Itin^ te.••,si^nt: arising -"r-om these c/.t^iufts and sect recruitneiitj *-.ro Hi; & sell's attempts to resolve t-iein,are analysed in
this c" a : V-r.
Soon after 1';>?B had .^.osecl, lilon^s jLatcli .lo^er bor^i discust?!

sing the ut.to 18C1 aw beir,g the ;,robable year for the glorl0)
ficaction of the saints. An article^ c,J,ro8t certainly by
Russell) said that the el arj^e of -.,he saints was due in 1881,
/a\
'.-ossibly near the Autumn 1 . It was expected th&t after 1881
the noalnal church would rail to pieces and the forty-year
'harvest 1 would continue, but nov calling the whole world to
iii;!.i:U:m ial Blessings;' In y.^y H061, however, Russell struck a
more o.:-i-,rlQUfi note and carefully stre neo tl.^t things could be

^

expected to ha.weri soon aftei* October l^o'l, and not necessarily

1)

' ?-.toi! <uTHied against anything significant "»iaopening in 1881
^e accent ?,$ tb-^t perhaps the date was marKed by
'. On tho other hand A. r. Jones sa^-porLed the

3)
4)

2.224,102-5,105
5. £2

-70As they were, therefore, 'at the close of the Gospel day 1 ,
Russell, in April 1BC1, su^eat-jC Ihs locution of a body of
colporteurs to search out 'earnest Oia'is^icu.s 1 in 'IcT^e or
small cities.

These volunteering, for the v;ork would devote

a luir cr mere of their time distribute:.-., free tracts, selling
the i>ay_Davm and taking subscriptions for Zion'g 7.'atch Tower.
Koney obtained from the latter (which ,/as supplied free) could
be used to defray expenses, the surplus being returned to
Russell* Four eolporteurs were reported for June 1881 and few
took up this work at first.

In addition, during the Autumn of

1881 Itussell sp^at an estimated £40,000 to distribute nearly
one and a half million copies of his persuasive booklet Fqog
for Thinking CjUr is tians as a special September edition of Zion's
Vatcn XQW^P*(4) half a million copies were distributed in the
statec of Pennsylvania, i;^w ' ork and OLio.

Ne'.v&papers in New

York, Chicago, Boston and Philadelphia were co.:^issicned to
help distribute 400 f QUC ^ore, vVJiilii uuss^ll actually hired
three huvi^.rod boys in iiew York and five hundred L^ys in London
to distribute copies there .

Two of iiis represeiitatives went

to London to arrange the ctiu'Uribuwion in Gr^at Britain.
ooa ur rhinkin^ Christians contained a di^ cushion of
fourteen topics such aa 'any :iivil waa Permit tea 1 ut*d f \Vhen will
Ciirist Come ^vgain', together wita articles on Spiritualism 1 ,
'The Plan of the Ages', etc.

It of fared definite answers to

many religious questions tuiC was written in ail o^vinistic and
s tyle.
1)

Wlv did Kus&eii go to this trouble and expense

2.214. It may be that the subsequent predominance of Bible
students in urban areas stems directly from this. Similar
'col^oi-tcui^' v*wrc alreuCy active in the Ccveuth Day Adventist Cirarc/u (P>. A. Wilson, ^rivate correspondence, 1972)

2) a.2K.
3) z.f.38.

4)

P»5;
^J^.t-^9syiP§^L^-Sb^/>ir
' "~~T ~~ ~" 'i*eff.>
, ,
.S

5) 2

^ j

$35? 336 was spent in 1881

-71since there was no precedent for action on this scale? Russell

had said that he expected the change of the paints in (or soon
after) 1881 and Food for Tliinkin.'r Christlarp. i.'*as , he claimed,
an attempt to plcl: out the 'little flock 1 ?5 In ^&ell also gave
two reasons for the colporteur evangel! oij<^ ---.rk: firstly that
it informed Christians of the establishme.it of the Kingdom of
God and the opportunity to join the »hi$i calling 1 (which would
close at th-a end of 1881).

Secondly the knowledge of the plan

of God,
Would be of incalculable value and aid to many
vrho so scon will find themselves assaulted with
the errors of Infidelity, Spiritualism, etc.'C*)
It seens more likely, however, that this was a (sincere) rationalisation and that the stimulus for Russell's actions was
The method of distributing

personal rather than ideological,

Food for Thinking Christian§ bears all the marks of a saturation
advertising campaign and was no doubt inspired by Russell's
commercial experience.
Sygaiunt suggests that the distribution was primarily aimed
(3)

at increasing Russell's following*

While this may have been a

latent function, it is doubtful If this was in Russell's mind
and there was no ideological justification for the conversion
of a large number of followers.
emphasis OB the

Zygnrant also places much

failure 1 of 1881 and the subsequent 'disappoin-

tment 1 felt by Bible students:
disappointment mixed with consternation settled over the
movement for a time... as the leaders groped to restore
their own orientation'.^
Z.291
Z.214. Russell Ister clrime* that the revival work of Moody,
Sanksy, Uiiittle and Bliss was instrumental in gathering in
the consecrated (Z.4-303). He even suggested that Moody had
faith in tilings written in ^lllenial ,'Davm (his own book)
Wftrt Pastor pussell Saicl p. 146.
3) Zy#aunt,J.Ji Ph. r). 196?"pp.241,368,?29,730- By 'membership'
In tl'5.3 context, r^vriunt appears to mean 'readership ( op eit
p.Sv'O). See StudlGs in the Scrip tore.ft Vol 1. p,7^«
4) Zy^unt,T.Fi~Ph.D. "pp.229,289, See also his ::.A. theeie p.53
and Prophet Pailurfc tuiu Chi^iaatic Identity Ai£,J.OF*SOC 75:6 .
(Hay 1970; also by Zygaunt,

1)
2)

He does not give any evidence for this assertion and having
looked closely at the issues of £ion*g ffatch gower subsequent to
October, Io3l, I can find neither tlrrro nor anywhere else any
support for these statements.

There is cer^airily nothing in

Russell's writings that even hints at a Ml.^ointment 1 , nor
do any readers letters or contributed articles mentjon it.

On

the contrary, Buss«ll f s reports throughout 1882 are particular^
optimistic and forward-looking.

There were more workers, new

meetings, many letters, requests for preaching, signs of the
imminent millenlum and so on.
TChen the date 1881 passed, Eussell adopted an attitude of
continual expectation of th« end, without specifying a date for
tl.e glorification of the saints.

Be believed it likely that by

1914 God would have intervened in world affairs, but as the
saints were to be glorified before the Hiae of trouble' this
(to
glorification was always imminent. It is significant that as
soon as Eos sell became the dominant contributor to 2ion*s V.Tatch
Tower he ceased speculating about dates and discouraged others
from cUiiag so.

Unlike Bartour, Paton and Jones who wrote long

artides on chronology bringing forth new dates.

Later in life

Russell was careful to separate £&£pQplogy from the other
doctrines and to stress that a belief in dates was not essential
and was not to be taken too seriously*

He was willing to use

1914 as a definite date only as long as it was far enough in the
1)
2)

3)
4)
j)
6)

ParldUison concurs In this opinion (conversation.Aug. 1972)
Z.335,345,367. Zygauntt* statement that the evangelistic work
declined after lool effectively refers onl^r to a drop in
contributions. HrJLf a million tracts were distributed in 1882
ty a larger number of workers than in 1881. The 1881 campaign
was particularly costly becmr.;-? of the hiring of boys.
::yj^int,J.jr: rh.-;u 1967. p229. See 2.311,325,346,367.
See ~o4fl,3?6.
A point overlooked by !:-yg, .unt ( ^UD. ,,.^51;.
T^iat Pastor Bus sell Said p.?S.
g^.uaief> in the ?cr^r?tui^s Vcl.J^. i^ abcut already established
is. As po5,nteC out by Orucs, Hu3,.ell f s chronological

What Peatoir Russell Sal

-73future.

Instead of chronology, Ru3;;ell was motivated by a

cU!3ii':-} to advertise his .oiiefo anu ev^-o^/Hoe, -aid this is
why tnere was no .Ja&pjointmont or further uoit« setting after
lC8l.

--tu.isell v/c».s co:it.-.;;t GO p'j»eaa auOad nriv.li tfaao J;e construed

as hj.s ruvine mission,

.i'hile all this ia >-:/:lJjni, from %ion ! s

^°<-JS no<t follow that the ^iole sUiuuutci were
v'-l-u-l;/ notivated and 'iluasoll's promotion of evangelisation,
co.iib.fned with the r^ci-uiuncat of .iioi'o Lupresjioaablo members,
produced a di.utivict cha^."; in Lno sect in tae l8"0 ! 3.

Tae resrx. nae to *ooa ^qr ^.inking Ctiris^ians. v/as good and

0)
led to an increase in subscribers to Hussell's magazine. There
was an initial reply of a thousand letters - at a rate of forty
to fifty e. c?*y increRsirij; to fifty to a hundred a day.

Llany

of the-'e letters ^/rere highly compliiientja-y:
'I have learned what I never ki^v? l^^ore, jj^d it
has brought to me such a flood of light . . . .foal
a .substantial meal of "stroj^ in-ssit 11 . . .. ,/ aeax^t
is overflowing w:'th thankfulness to our Father
and Saviour that I juave o&en titoa^.it yortii/ to
receive the wgood news w . «.. liourrdty alone will
r^-vaal the good thet>e books are doin&, ... a
flood of 15,gbt has been pouring in on :ue. ' ^)
Tills floocl of fulsome praise »ay well have confirmed in Russell's
own mind the belief that he was destined to be a religious
leader.

Tor in 1882 Rnasell explained that (as i/; the primitive

church) human teachers were .necessary bat the qualification was
not ^ * ther one was a Doctor of Divinity, but rather one's
fcJ
entire conse oration to His will and service f - a qualification possesses by Russell hiiuself .
Russell

ysdu^lly introduced his otm personality into the

magazine as he became its main contributor.

His occasional

reviews rf p,?.st events in Zion f s Watch goyer showed an
takeable to A'K'e-'^y to ujnii use or neglect altog-jtl^jr the

1)

2)
3)
4)

-74-contribution of others to the cor;u3 of beliefs,

lie talked

^ oT ;.i«! o-y:i envelopment in ^ucr. a way ;:,U^.t ,.,ecvl£ assumed
wss t.i.o orie*5ralor of t: e <.»'>otr:u>e*j.

'-, 1894 he was accused

of alxi-r.ilic- t v h^vc cri^laat-c GooU'ii.>..s derived from otl.-ers,
but fv.i-.ilvJd t,.u.t io ha-J f of ten fi.vid 1 that x, ,j Lu.ctrifles in his
re ncv ns'j, but this is (i«,-t 0,13 i'l^res^ion given in
Zion.'s Watch Tower.CO Tliia tni.-cihc-.'jifnt of H-.sdell's
wr,s possible becai-.^e Uiose ^ev; ,-jjbscribei't tu gion's ,^at
Tower had not known Russell in th - -* yarli<or yt;.r*3 -.vlien he asso
ciated with Barbour and Vate/i.

throu^iOut 1383-4 tl. ,re is

jncre u:eutiun in Z^fn ! ^ . '.'< a'uca Tower of tliese praising 'corres*
pondents 1 than the already established Bible students, and there
is some evidence that Russell lost tiie support of many of the
older Bible student ecclesias after I8o2.

How Tar this was

due to the several rscent acJiisiio and how f,..r a result of his
personal 'elevation 1 , it is impossible to s &y.

Irior to

April 1882 twenty-five uovviis f.uiu ci't-ies are Ynintioned where
Bible students met and of these only four including Pittsburgh
itself, are mentioned again in the :iemorial reports up to and
including 1899 (a particularly full report).

Although three

of these twenty-five are mentioned ii. reports after 1903 > these
were probably new classes rather Llifii the oil classes persisting.
In any case, at least eighteen of the twenty-five classes are
never heard of again.
Prom 1831 onwards Russell vigorously expanded his publishing
activities.

Special editions of ^ion f s V«Wtch low^r were printed

and distributed, and the oUcuXation increased year by year.
1&32, Tor iaatanee, Bussell aent out copies to
(3)
Uiousand .Sunday- school superl^teudanua c.r all denomination*,

1)

A Con^piracy _JMCPOSOQ.> p.68.

2) ^.112,1^,141,163^0,3:;,545,2457-0.
3) ^-39^1^13,71,336,4;o,4o>,31.

-75In 1883 as a result of Brother Seagrin's glx-riontli trip
aric;\;Gt the Sv/.disb r^oole in tii-j Uiit'.-u States, Russell decided
to !rj't?15sh a ^ti'jplo ias'^ uf !^^.i!^..,viV1tcli_Ioj..^r in that language,
ana started a ^,7. dish (enC Ger;.^u) .C^m "or bli^t purpose.
Later :h> the ye-^r V.e pubiishou one. edition of tlu-: magazine in
••'••.'••dish and at tUe same tl"-^ encour;,^ u tiic D.Lble students to
contribute to t*:.e Gemta*i fund.
B Watch

OT tfcw

ri'wo year.^: i.al^r a Gc-rr:ari edition

uldift: t .:.u

i...id .'.usoell's book

lejimial Dawn was also translated Inoo German,

Tlie German

aimed at immi^T-^nts in the United J'uates and was
:nain3v the work of Otto von oecj., a former Geiiaaii Svangelical
liutherari minlater in Allegheny, who joined .ojsseli in 1-?PJ
devoted cnch of h^s time to translating Hu0^ell T s literature into
.^ ri-?e?.».'.0s

n

er>uaa

or

&

.Is ear 1,7 as 1661 Rus.sell se^ u^ a '/Jlioa'^ T^lci.- Tower Tract
Society 1 to which donations .<•..*•* /:a .e Lotalllrig ^35 ? 391*l8 ap
to January 166^.

At this yU.^e tiiere was n*, ^.axvose to the

Society other than to sex've as ei m>loijLig fund to finance th«
distribution of tracts.

In January 18G5 PiUB^ell announced that

tlie , uciety had been granted a charier on T^ct&iber 13^ 1884.
He ju^tii? ied the incorporation as helpir,*.; to carry on the work
in the iruninent Hime of trouble f f and ^u.so to enable money to
be be^uescod to tae work.

All taoti^ who contributed $10 or more

<7er,. to receive voting shares - one for <;aoh ^10 contributed.
<tf
The incorporated Society had t=ix directors » Russell was
President, M.F. Russell (ills v/ife) was Seers t*or*y /Treasurer,
C5)
ft'. I. Mann was Vice -Pre »ident f W.C.^Cilillau, J.B.Adamfton and

1)

a.487-8,5^7-8,808,853,1003.

d)

'/,. 006-7.832, <J>1. ;aoo Sioii's .Yatch TQWQX* 1092, pp.162,128.

4)
5)

".707.671. S«« VTOodrichjR: Brocnure ^>6: p.8.
tV/O'/I iiit^ie more is heard of W.C.LIcLJillan from Latrobe,Pa,
nnd i).?.G3.-^th fror Pittsburgh. They remained as directors
untfl 1898 and 18^2 reepyCLivaly (2.6163). ^.1430.

3) ^olj

-76J. P. Smith.

A copy of the original charter, however, was publi-

shed in a Ipter rA

f

was said to be L\0. Blundon.
esrly list U unclear.
directors should r

in which a seventh director
T.Tiy hi?: r?^e wee owmtted from the

TLc cliarter allowed that the board of

'Ifold their respective offices for !5fe 5 unless removed by
n t-tfo-thiras vote of the CT^-rehoIderaj auo vacancies in the
Board occasioned by death, resignation or removal, shall be
£ .1.11 ad by voto of a majority of the roi.a.' ilng members of the
Board. 1 . W
According to evidence submitted in court, however, Russell had
personally contributed substantial sums to tr*e society making
him the major shareholder.

Until December 1st, 1893, for

instance, Russell and his wife owned 3,70$ of the 6,383 shares
(tt\

Issued, and h-3 held a majority of the shares even until 1908.
Thus the 'don's *<atch Tower Society was under the control of
Russell, a control which he apparently used*
Sister Russell and myself of cotarse sleet the officers
and thus control the Society 1 .^)
The formation of Zion's Watch 'tover Tract Society probably

represented little change, in as much as Russell retained eoatrol of the Society, just as he had been la charge of affairs
before.

There are no grounds for Zygnunt's asberoion that tiiere

was a contradiction between the creation of voting snares for
Zlon f s v;atch Tower Tract Society and the peeracm of all believers
unless and until Russell identified the corporation members with
the little flock.
1)
2)
3)

He .lived in New York City and was associated with the Society
until Jan.6.19C8. In 1886 he was described as a commercial
trax'eller and at one tl,ie was jailed for distributing Russ331te
tracts. 2.1012,869,6163.
Z.6162
C.T.'riussell v. Brooklyn Daily Eagle (see Bibliography).

4)

A75l>'n"4Si^ij2!I2ffi2Ss3 ft*59» '&'*$. ^eae/it Truth vol.4. No.22.

5)
6)

2.7163.

4-^J-J- 5-• -• -^ ra-^. ^CPO^^jl Pv9> Joaitson,P.S.l*t ^
?7l6-i, V^3C§2CliSiSL p«H2i ^ j. on *s W»tteh Tower 1891 y p.l6.

Z/^-'/jntjJ.F: Fli.D. p.2^8. Tliis Old not happen until at
le;i,:t 1910.

-77The first finaneirJ. report of the Society waa published in
ir.8l and gave the tctf-,3. i\ ceipts ($35.jS^O and total expenditure ^-foj? 33*>)i ,*x tj-»oiit "oforUiLiately ite ixsing either total.
^lia money wa;> ustu aXr« distributing. and , rising tracts and
was oht^ineo enti^ta.;/ by voluntary coiiuriuui ;U/is.

ihe fund

vw?s in debt in i-ul cii.u thia debt liicr^^ec to about $2,500
l.i Ifrb2, aau. it was not cleared until j.691.

.'U'ter the spec-

* -culai* campaign involving Food for Thinking Christiaixs both
voluntary contributions and expenditure decreased in 1882 to
* $2,400 and ?iever exceeded this figure tuitii 1891.
ell vras also publishin/^ lion's v'/atch Tower using his own
money, supplemented by receipts fro^i paying subscribers.

He

claimed that the fifty cents yearly subscription prior to 1881
paid only two-thir- s of the total cost of printing and publishing tha wagazine.

In thftt issue of July/August lB8l, he

anu ounce u that gion/s^ Wat>ch Tower would be free in future, but
as this brought the magazine into the post office category of
an advertisement and reused the postal raiie, Russell reverted
l.o the original subscription cost - but he still promised to
send the ua;«a£i "'« free to one 'Lord's poor 1 and anyone who could
not afford it.

(IL\

In 1092 the subscription j:>rice was raised to

a dollar by which .^uBsell hoped to 'clear l.ha cost of the
publication*.

Any surplus would go inc,o the urcct, fund.

felon^ s ffafrjpk To\^r magazine and other literature was pub. under the name Tower Publishing Co., a company controlled
by Kns-ei:» and used to effect business for the ;Vatch Tower Bible
and Tract Society.

The Tower Tract Society itself was 'merely

2) v;
3) ?
6)

J/..«240i; s -ei alt.o ^.^67,989,1336, and
fljeragilsp, p

-7?a business convenience in cttssemincting the truth 1 .
to

gave, :j.oi.

Some Bible

ucc3 until thsir .'.saths on the undern addition Russell

£ it 7-ouJrt be ret^rvroo. if n
ovontu. ..lly ^witie.* jpccial forLio on

1'ollowers could

r...; for tho year ahe^." -:o '. _t .UuSjell could
aaa

e Society's expenditure.

Rutio ?il cljl:.^a not to receive

ai.'y personal ..-ro/it f-o^,. his politic; us i-.i- • or takings and was
o^n^-iLivj about tJio rirj.i/,.ici::.l ...tTaira of ,.is organisation.
.?ru.ii l''<34- oar/a^vs Kuoscll .va.^ aovoti^ cw/^ir'er^bly xaore
to f:-l.;. f/l.>us ^ctivitics.

EG .vciui editor and publisher of

Tower cuid probably tlio author of most of its
articles.

In April l.^v, Russell be^aa a wcii-i'iiovm series

called Qld_^rLeplQjgy:. .%raj&a«

Jixty t^ouc^i-id copies of tlic- first

i,ruet ,Vc-re printed -..tad it ?/as interred that Bible students
Kjl.culc! send U«t:n jv post to intur-jst tli;?5.r frion;l3.

Russell

cou*'J..uuod to increaae ,.Lc numbar of I-l-I'lc.L^-i p-olished or
distriV,otod by _;;icr f a Watch .Tow^r. and in 12?2 ;. .:"or instsL:-ce,
there -ere l.?r, J:..riereat translations :JT,.; ccv;-icorJai.c2S of" red»
Sundry items si ch &t, motuo c..rcs and CN.J.Cradars wer= also sold.
^le most import:
Ki;.ssell r s Mi;

cation other than i:.ion f s ^
- a

- 5i-* cLiscusslon of

his docorines c^f.^ing a dollar ancl first published in ^Tuly 1886.
This edition of ^,,500 w^s scon sold aa^ ;vit3.i tLe volunt^xy help
of Blclfj student-;* the oalio ^e^-t l.ncr-i^fiiii^ 5 from twenty-five

2)

3)
4)
5)

o)

^ilstoj! This amount totalled ^7>000 in 1893* see Z.2404 5 1172|
>gie__j^^Q^Cca^.jfe§_saA4^er.T P* 1?^? jliat Pastor Hussell Said
0.143?i.l3bl. Those Vere called 'Good Hopes 1 .
ii. 1172, 2524.
rro.,s 1-C4 'wwC:.:.r;5.rr-:-.JL <'.rt-.cl :33 .v.re craci'^ne to other Tfriters
fiscii, but the- i-^J^rity were unsigned (Z.71).
, J:b/:bo .'/ere called Old .T^e
_
^^Jl^-^-tci^vvir,, 139?, ^.965 eleven t,y,cs of motto cards
ivb.i- :. v^vurtil~d as 'dirJstia:* Iloiiie T*'.^c.l liaise nts ',
^ 1 A • *: /^ ^ k^- -- .-\P^^ ? i--'JtuLcr 1'J^l).
^i^ .-a"^3 \vere jiTered. The ffiHei^nial pawn was printed

to Jan. 1887).

thousand to ssv-jnty thousand aiic! -oo on, until tl»e sale
0)
several millions rnd it is ctill bein^ rjl;vo...»ibuteu.

lu

volumes in the s^ri^s vere pj.rnned ?vio. Volume two, j^e_.J£i9te .j
iLL.1 ^Uir,> ac'c^i^ with clironoAoQ- was fiuli^iad in l88o in a
firt-t edition to" tan thov^andj V<x;.iv-:e three, Thy Kingdom _Case t
v?aj rcexty i'or LilvStribnticn bv colporteurs ---iKt evan^eliaers in

In partition to writing, puijjLD.ahiJVT ^^ distributing his
magazine, tracta suid boo}';,, Russell had a growing correspondence
and other activities such ay conventions to orr^ni^e.

c had

several tclpors for this admi/iistrativa load -Jaici in January 1890,
he ajiiiouncod that:
'the i^cr2a£O of the \vcr'K ia^l;.es neccsb^r^1 a
romo-\' ;O. of our office to more coimnodious and
cet'iar limited quartern at the aciclress givon
above. f
This was tlv? f our~ctor :j Bible rlouse, Arch Street, Pittsburgh,
It vras built by HusseH and held in title deed to a company
(4)

privately owned by him.

*

After* 1884 the Anneal Passover or ifeiaorial celebration at
Piti-fi'jov^h was extended to provide a conference for Bible
students to attend*

Thud in 1886, Bible students ffrom Pennsyl-

vania, Oiiio, Hew York, West Virginia, Iowa, Tennessee, Missouri
and Nevada met at Pittsburgh for the Passover.

Sight states

were represented in 1388 and 1891 one hundred and forty Bible
students attended from outside Pittsburgh, drawn from seventeen
fe)
states. Conventions «-^iv? later neld In tovms asid cities other
than Pi :tcbur^;h as a regular foa'cuve of Bible student life.
Patterns of organisation were thus beginning to emerge as a
result of ?.uoseli ! 3 incre -'.-. ? ing Involvement in what could be

2)
3)
5)

;/...s6j.
£.lj.7.c,2ly.

_
£ CT51,1020,2301.

e in the Divine Puruwqey p.2:75

described as a religious mail orCor firuu

-^is is only one

facet of Russell » a activities, ao^/cver, ana U-cO^^i conventions,
preaching tours and ourrecpondenco a &..,iuvi^ social interrelfttionship v/ns emerging bet -ect. Ku^^ll 'vnd his followers.

Thope

were now increasi^ signs 01 institutional i.sa-.ion of his move
ment as patterns of beliaviour auii oreuiisai.i-n were formalised
an£ sacrall^d ^& ^ia-t of «,.i,e ~c;ct f s celf- concept,

There was

also evidence of an informal t.,tr.tuu dliTercintiati-n and the
emergence of elites - in ^u-jL*ticular the colporteurs.
By Janu.ary Idoe, thcs.ro w^re ^^c;;it three nuixca'cd active
colporteurs and. c-.^ soon uu iius^yll i\acl published his liill&asisl
pawn it v-iss distributed by theti.

.-ii*4;oell .;, ; gfc3'OiDted they visit

towns with '-•, population of ,.,1-batoi1 txiacx a thousand j and he
planned out special routes for u.em to folio*.

He devised all

sorts of schemes to inci"iawc the selling of tiie literature and
p\
in 'lay 1&;7 printed ^^ocific advice to the colporteurs*
Daggl_VQJiil v/as to occ-jjpy 'ii*e ce.it.ral selling position
aad colporteurs were ouvilsccl uo ^elo. ffilJ-^-lial. .^TO or
Watch Tower iiUbscri^Llont* to the pubJLic wii.^ as little 'waste*
of tiue aa po3.-iiLdo.

Russell nov; require..; 'cash in advance 1

for ori.-ei's ao op^ofcicu. to givi.ut; -ohe subscriptions free to eol(?)
porteurcj as before, iiussalj. explained that soliij^ v^s more

efficient than 'preaching 1 , for buyers v/ould read the book and
the f ulill enjn i al. ,Dawn J/ol ,jl is wiie ablest Bible teacher and
know of ! >(^ PrejcLj..^-.; alone wooid not ba financially
, ^llhou^li the colporteur might re-visit the
u to sell further copies of ;4.i3.^:jmiiajL. - D^fja and Zion's
fower subsorlpoio.-.!.: ^nu ae aJL^it viion n..;U public or private

2)

!?,

4 >^

*j*9 j £* ( •

3) a
r^

007

meetings amongst those interested.

Colporteurs were also asked

to estimate how uiany consecrated th^y had contacted.

(z)

Thut; fron ic?l onwards there existed a ^rc,tp of colporteurs
oivi:i£ tli. majority of their tine travelling around, usually
in pairs, staying a fevr days in eacu town or city, and either
, J
(3)
self-supporting or living off the ten sentss a copy eofflmisslon
they received on each paperbound copy of jjj3Tllennial Pawn taey
sold to the public for twenty-five cents.

Thus most of these
(4)

colporteurs were directly dependent on Bussell.

They were

committed to distributing Russell's writings, he was their
financial source, and despite Hussell f s insistence that their
work was primarily to spread the truth some, if not the majority,
of the colporteurs were concerned about the number of books
they sold - an attitude that Russell seemed to encourage.
'One Sister here went forth filled with zeal
anc. encouraged by Bro.Adarason'c success, and
Lor first day's labor waa very successful :
She took, titirty-one orders f or the paper bound
Dawn. Others in various quarters, have varying
success, proportionate generally to their strictness
in following the plans suggested in the May View 1 , £)
Although Bus sell would have denied it, success was equated with
the number of books sold:

I write ©f ay success in the Master's vineyard. During ten month's work I have placed
nearly fifteen hundred Dawns to the Master's
glory. ' @>)
Special sessions at the convention were devoted to techniques
of colporteur ire and Russell further suggested that childcolporteurs could be used to distribute (34, TVeolo.e^ Tract s .
There is little infuriLation on the ty^e or clr.ss of people
1)

Z.2403

5)

Z.S'39* ^ee also 21.967.

2) 4 Conspiracy KacposecjL p. 14.
3) S.2V40. ^)jis was increased to 12j i for full-time colpor
teurs v/ho were I3ion f s v/atch Towef subscribers (Z 1037)
lOissell aid not advise Bible students with families
Z.9'jO.
4) tO
«Mw.-.a.cs>
JOin.

6) Z.lo89.

7) s

-sawho became colporteurs.

They were sufficiently independent

to engage in the work, but not all were financially independentRussell had to raise Vieir commission on at least two occasions.
Russell wrote in 1894 that f a aumber of school teachers, minified
tere and business men 1 had taken up the colporteur work. In
the early years of the sect, the colporteurs >r/ore held up by
Hnss^ll &.s examples to the 'Uble student con unity at large.
They were invariably described as using their 'talents' , time
and so on, wisely, fentirely c^i^o crated U> ILc Lord and his
work... Co-workers together wit,L God f ,

Thus there developed

a select self-conscious elite in the sect, with a distinct
ethic 1 different from t^at of the oMier Bible students. An
example of the colporteurs 1 life was given in gion's^ Watch
Tower of Fay 1, 1898:

four colporteurs worked through a town

in Alaska, selling more than two thousand copies of f^^n^gl
Dawn 'and circulating other brief literature.

They talk their

religion every chance, and preach on Sunday '

Their method was

to rent, a room, sleep on 'their own cheap cots, and cook their
own victuals'. Their meals averaged 3*7 cants each.

(M

Russell encouraged all his followers, not just the colporteurs, to engage in active evangelisation.

After 1881 there is

an increased emphasis on the importance of the harvest work.
In 1885 .Russell initiated a new work, taken up initially by
300 Bible students, which consisted of distributing tracts and
sample £i c n f a ifat ch j Tower, issues from house to house, obtaining
magazine subscriptions and also holding public meetings? Workers
were, allowed to ^c-p half of their receipts on new subscriptions
1) Z.1037,1404
2) Z.1745. He devised a special method for
3) Z.2^9,518 etc.
4) Z.2305

5) ?,.682.438,442,413,7956) Z775,7^5,

7) 2.824-5

-S3to defray expenses although Russell attempted to minimise the
financial aspect.

Uo eclvanced a specifically ideological

justification for the evangelisation, claiming that it was a
blessing, worthwhile and appropriate at that time:
'3u-e incline to think that all of the truly consecrated
ones in the various sects have be<?n reached by these
harvest truths: but this is not the case, v/e have fresh
iviciencc of this dally as one and mother receives the
light with
In this context, BusseH f s treatment of the problem of the
felose of the high calling 'is an important example of the modification of ideology to suit structural changes.

A question

that concerned the readers of jjion/s Vatoh Tower ia 1882 was
the significance of the 1881 failure for the little flock. They
had believed that the door to the 'high calling 1 would close
in l88l«

This meant that, anyone consecrating after that year

would be too late for the 144,000, v:hose membership was presumably complete.

Russell confirmed after 1881 that the door was

now shut and pointed out that any new followers who consecrated
(3)

should be content with places in the great company.

This

explanation was, however, later modified, for in April 1883
Russell wrote:
1 There seems to be so many consecrated ones coining into
greater knowledge of the truth, and prepared, seemingly,
for crowns, we nave wondered if any others were in danger
of losing theirs through the wiles of the adversary . f

In August 1887 Russell suggested that those of the consecrates
not williag to * crucify 1 their wills might be in danger of losing
their crowns.& He was referring to these who put their own
1) ^.824-5.

2) ii.3o6,u8
3) 7.l70,2ft9.

4)
5)

£.4765 S36 also 2.344
2,.961 The crorns were for those making up the 144.000
t.nti reigning with Christ in heaven. Russell 1 s reference
to 'crucifying 1 their wills refers to their character
development to make themselves more like Christ who
allov^c* Ms body to be crucified. They had to share his
to be eligible to share his glory.

affairs before God's ( that ij, before iiussell's suggestions
for evangel ?. oat ion)
'' "Xane we are stirs cin do no more than thcsy ar-a doing,
though some others we fear are T slothful servants 1 *.
Finally aussell formally announced that there were, crowns to
be gained for those who consecrated tfter 18811
•Run on dear brothers and sisters, your case is not so dark
as it secii.3 to you. Remember thst if all *&° had accepted
the call when it closed should prove faithful to their
cove lent, there -Tould to none too many, but just enough*
of the 'many* who accept the call 'fevr 1 will be chosen 1 . t2)
Thus leaving vacant places for others to fill.

This opportunity

to join the high calling was, Russell explained, only for those
active in the Lord's work* 'Remember that the regard is paid
(3)

only to such as render service*.

He later suggested that of the

estimated 40,000 consecrated in 1881, at least 30,000 had lost
their crowns.(W Th:ls provision of 'lost crowns 1 for any newly
joined member after 1881 essentially robbed that date of any
significance.

It no longer meant the 'close of the high calling 1

in an. empirical sense, and shared the fate of 1874 and 1878 in
becoming a 'paper date 1 .
Russell's deliberate modification of the doctrinal system
to help effect structural changes was prompted by the recruitment of a large number of 'consecrated 1 followers,

This influx

also had an important effect on the organisation of Russell's
movement at the local level.

Although the number of subscribers

to gion y a Fatch Tower had increased from around 7,000 in 1881
ft)

to 10,000 in 1883,

It is difficult to estimate how many of

these were associated together in acclesias.

Ho formal record

was kapt of 'membership' in the ecclosias oad tne only source
of statistics available is the voluntary re^o^ting of attendance

1)

.Q79| see also 7.962,96?,977*989.

2)

2.1113.

3)f
•J

IMC'.
as..
.iiA.

4)

2.«304.

5) 3.290,313,522.

at the annual Memorial.

Prior to 1894, however, these recorda

were not printed in gion«s 'tfatgh_£oger..
Tiusseli's attitude to the xocax organisation of Bible students in the early years war, soaped by ids theory of the
spiritual elite little flock which suggests that the test of
merit for an individual was a purely internal one, quite ind
ependent of institutional attachments. Thus it was possible
for
some members of the litole flock to t* ruenoers of the Method
ist,
Presbyterian or Baptist iaivLs!° toeseJJL laid «reat stress
on ths
individuality church ae attended was a minor factor in det
ermining his rank before Godf* A subtls ±.-oint here is that thi
s
tolerance' al*o gave support to Russell's interest in evan^

w ii i

gulisi:^ alx nominal Christians and not just adventlsts. If
t.ue little flock were scattered here and there in all denomi
nations uiien they would all have to be canvassed. It also
seems likely that many of those recruited from iCol on were
not
aciveriUsts but frow other Protestant denominations, thus con
fiussell 1 ** beliefs.
it- believed, iiowever, tliat all religious institutions,
institutions, were harmful, sectarian and creed-ridden. ^
For this reason a person was probably batter out of them tha
n
in, Thus in 1883 a letter of enquiry was published in £i
Tower asking if it was better or not to stay in the
caurches, for to stay In \'as to serve as a witness $ to leave
on
1)

2)

3)

it was unlikely UicVt any of the little flock were Catholics
,
but any Christian Protestant Church was acceptable. Of these
Kus^ell a»r.<eareu to prefer tne Baptists, Methodists and
Presbyterians ancl ^ is approved of 'sects* such as Christian
Science, 3ev«iith i)uy Ad\ feral- ^ and evangelical Holy Rollers
Saia pp.>lo,j52; \j^a^ Pastqr Hussell
P-3? 1 gt^sefl*; The. Bible
.l
7j No. ^8; ^667.
-•liioliefj^in.ilia ^rij^tuxejg, Vol. 6, pp. 78, 242 et.seq.

TospDte b.-lng -are in their ovai Jiincl3,it is often difficult
for sectarians to admit to outsiders that they are the elit
e
wilson, B. la ra.t t ci'na of Se c tariani sp p20 at

4) S.6?4.
5) Z.

the other hand, was to keep oneself untainted.

Mrs Russell

replies tiiat, 'many letters of similar iKi*ori, to the above have
come to us recently 1 and her answer wa^ that of Hevelation 18*
And I atiard another voice fro* heaven <?a/ing
Come out of her, my ^eo^lfc, that yu Le not partaker b rf.her sins, and t,.at ye A-^ceiva not of
her plagues. 1 'It is not enough ttu>o we o,>me
out in spirit ... it would be useless ^indeed co
atujiiipt to prop ;^n irwuioutiun wuica Cod ..as
doomed to destruction. ' 0)
But if they were to coxae out of the churches, whera should they
go? In answer lire Kussell claimed that it was a &ime for
T calling out and testing 1 rather than organising the true church
ano Russell asserted that Jesus did not organise congregations ,
and as the present situation was similar f no earthly organisa(z)

tion is attempted, yet we are as one 1 .

In a key article entitled 'ffia Sk£Ie3ia, first printed In
October 1881, Russell had said:
fBut sa^/s one* Must I not join some organisation
on t^rtli, assent to some creed aiiu li&ve my name
written on the earth? Ho . f
Russell was quite vague as to the organisational arrangements
that should prevail in the true church*
f lf , under the organisation of our head, we heed
hiij commands, -which we will do if we love him. how
few will be the misunderstandings and difficulties
araorig the bretliren. This organisation has itc
evangelists, pastors, and teachers appointed and
directed by the Lord. '

Thus Russell's concept of a spiritual elite was complemented
by cJi equally spiritual 'organisation 1 .

He believed that the

Lord ?vra£ clireccJ.y eon^roIliA-, ^otl\ t/r^e central and local orgai^is^ti^n.

7,'haii t;:is -ueca'it in ^ractice v/^s Wat 11,^ Bible stu-

dents met In local groups presided over by a 'aiatUi-al leader*

1}
2)
5)
4)

Revelation I8i4j 2.457, eee alto £.944.
2*1574-55 Ir. the £^e issue Russell admitted that they were
a »^ect», i... a& i'ar as his followers nau a disl-inct set of
beliefs separating tftera from others (2.537).
Z.295: Kueseil's opjositlon to all 'creeps 1 was well-known
(ghat Pastor Hussqll "foote for "~
the Overland Monthlv
JtP.234-,
!ffldLf
2.296.

whoae role and reapensiMlitiei, were not elear
ly defined. In
1883 Ruo.ell specifically supported this arrar.
ge.ent in *refereace to «c fo^I ueaocrutic clarion of
^iders e*d Deaco
Russell 'a pojition was l-ae^ on hie rx; ic,ui.i^i
of au
5i ^^ of wotit .f fairs, -id. t:*^ coiJ-ioatic
Lopes ^
were consisted vvith his opposition to local
^ga^isuUon. A*
time passed, however, asa ue* memtoore wc.-o rec
ruited to his
t ....x^c built up OB H-. <*U V, .^ai^V i,id
at-atuao
local orgoui^tioa.

.ie au^st,. U:at l^ci-e be two
two :^urs eacb,

in raioh to ^tuuy the idviae plan, ^ tLc '

arc divinely provided helps' for Bible study, alt
hough 'j
cf ..oclri^ is not our ultlaaU object ia mee
ting but the
buildirii; up of characters'^ Other ^c' «**'
'* ot-t-t.-a that
coi^icted of a systematic study of Russell's

^ gussUon aiid ans-.f,r under a chairman.
Called 'Dawn Circles',
tl c Be meetings were originate;-, by Bro.Bahn
of Baltimore and
(3)
-.y«re .iciitiuned in ^"ontft Vatck Towe£ ana rec
o^u^u^d there.
A130 iii 1695 :,y.eeeru reversed his earlier pos
ition of
supporting '.natural leaders t of the ecclesias
and re cornered
iristeau l^at Elders and Deacons be democratical
ly elected by
voting- Ife admitted t^at ^mc organisation ^as
rieedea and that
an appropriate *u**»' of ^der^ bo exectou »sa
y year2^«.
Btrc^ou ^ia-o the £Lder* would be Servants'
of the ecclesias
and v/are to have the desirable qualities listed
at J. ?

Cone ye^j later ^us^ell explained v/lij Lo cam
e to make
', in -u^'^in w:--.j . -£; too mu
rethren ^ho7 coxing early Lato U.c trutli, ch of the
became the
nat ril leaders of tnese little companies
. ... Our mietake
^ w' L. A ij- ^uvrned upon us ac we "beheld aiiou
gjt doar bretiiren
^o'e Ixt^t tlia £,.i-L'it of rivalry, and on
uie part of
a . esire to holil tit* l;sx,cr J^ip ol Lit-ctxi^
s as an
inst^.xi of as a ^^v
'
2)

3)

2n
T

y

^

Z.1363,1900

Z.l£90,lo91. A unanimous vole was a s;5.rab
lQ. ctudiee In the
**• *

X*

fc

^

*

•*' ;

5) 2.374J". Calley 5M.J.Ct god fa People..« p.50.
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It was evidently pressure from the Bible students themselves
that prompted Hussell to clarify his view, on ecclesia organisation.

Hife faffo/oring of the rteiriocratic system had an inte-

grative effect on the .iovouient aXUiou^i ^ .vas later to become
(I)
dissatisfied with the elective eluier system too.
the period from 1881 to 1094 provider a ;:o«nl example of the
modification of sectarian ideology and organisation under the
pressures of recruitment and evangelisation.

In some respects

these were the formative years c;f Russell's movement, and the
£>
induction of a proportionately large number of come-outers from
the nominal churches led to changes in ecclesia organisation
and an enhancement of Russell's status in the Bible student
corn-mini ty,

This recruitment, combined with Russell's promotion

of more intensive evangelisation, may have contributed to the
loss of some of his early supporters and led to a new composition
3n membership.

Russ 611*6 lack of interest in chronological

speculation and other advent 1st ideas coincided with an increasing membership of lapsed church-members rather than dyad-in-thewool aciventlets.

fiussell was, in effect, modifying the goals of
the Bible student®, adding to their contemplative character
development the desire for active evangelisation.
The change in the Bible student movement from 1879 ko 1884

is fundamentally one of increasing fcrrnalisatioa of beliefs,
behaviour and organisation and, under the ^res^ures of evangeli**
s&ticii and rocruitnei.t, the establishing of an extensive central
publishing house arid democratically governed ecclesias. The
ic.eology of the movement, particularly the initial self-concept
1)

2)

RujsGil 1 ;: vic-vs on Elc-ors and ecolesja organisation \?ere
i'orrfialiG^d i*'. 3^u^i'3.a_ in. .the ^b^i^tjLU'Otj, Vol.o, p 272 et sea.
It vfab pubiis 'oa in ;.CCK «iiCt, ui'3f.".iTe"I^Jtr douottil this
r^cdneJ \±a ^o&ltion until Ms ce^th in 1916.
riluon.B.Rj yfagjjjnteoeataliat Kinietegf Role Confli^t.^
us ContradicLions W.J.OF.SOC. 64.5. p.49*.
p

of a spiritually identified and cruised elite, was modified
to acco];Q'ux?Lita th^sc.-.' ctrncturvi e^au/.;^.

Ti^ut '.'-iuasell in ex

plicitly identifying the new ^eruitts au r)0.ssiole-elect sacrificea IT.,- loPl olotin- of the hi*:;., c^LM/ii: said the 'known only
to Gou f e:'^ c-ct of tiie lit.le flock in >.<.c&*r oo promote his
hod of evaAg:lisation,

Chapter 5.
^thrity,,
Tho changes analysed in the, la^t cVant-r v:ore £unctf.QJ
Tor tr.e sect as a whole in ad inuc i ^ tuG^ r-; solvod tensions
arising; out of recruitment arid st^c-:».n« in Voo ideology.

In

promoting evan^lisf.'cion ana enhanc \n£ his own status within the
nect, PuGsell was not responding entirely to group or ideological strains, and given 11^ rl^i^ity cv.c1 resistance to change
of sect ideologies (even in the formative years) it is not
surprising that he actually created tensi^n.^ which resulted
evt-ntu=\lly in dissension and schism.

>'hile dissatisfaction

-:,:;.onr;st ordinary -Jible students led to a nember of personal
defections, it was tlirou^b the creation and existence of informal
elites in Russell's movement ti^at such cUssention took on a
more serious and disrni-'t5.ve fosTi.

Russell's sect had grown

and developed in a somewhat haphazard wr,y un to 1894 but the
serious internal czisis that occurred at that tiraa prompted him
to rcor£unis3 his .movement in a nore eysoc.iTiatic way.
Tie first 3ible student convention h\ll outside Pittsburgh
w;:s in Chicago in 1893

riuch of ,he convention programme was

occupied rd.rJ: t>o colporteurs and their vork,

^us

support and encoura^eiaent of tlis colporteurs projected into
prominence tV'-ose who Terc particularly succ?Br>fnl in selling
l^r^e r^riivorr. of P-ucsell's books,

"oremost among these was

-T .B.ArU-uiison ,7^0 r,?t P^sr.^11 in .VT.o and r» ysrr .later gave up
a bu.'ine.^fA ^prA^n^ about ^1,500 a ;^ar f "-? c^c^-0 in full-time
colporteur work.& He waa chosen as one of the six directors of
the V.at^L TcTsr Society when it was incorporated in 1884 and
wa.s uentiono.d frequently in ^ionl^jgatch Tower aftei^.7arda as -the
1)
2)

,"ils^n,B. i:
24. (fob
Z

3) :i

Aa ^Inalvs^a of oect Development

Al-

most successful seller of Millenial Dawns fBro f Adamson still
continues to lead all others».' In l8o? he reported sales of
1,500 copies in less tthan three months and his methods were used
as an example for other Bible students to follow.

Other promi-

nent colporteurs included S.D.Rogers who worked in Canada in
1889 and 1B91 (later moving to New York) and K.Bryan (first
mentioned in 1886)^
These leading colporteurs were also cal-iecl upon to speak at
meetings and conventions and they advised others about the best
u\

selling techniques to use*

They knew HUB sell personally and it

is likely that they had a part in the running of his organisation.
It is clear from subsequent accounts that Russell's relationship
with the Bible students who were his closest associates was not
entirely harmonious and Adameon, Rogers and Bryan, with Otto
von Zech, united to challenge Hussell in 1894* Von 2ech, a former
Lutheran Pastor, had been associated with Russell since 1885
spending much of his time translating Russell's writings into
German and preaching la German in Allegheny*(to

According to P.S.L.Johnson, there were indications of
« ®
dissention within the sect as early as 1391 and this grew until
(0
the crisis of 1894 when Hussell spoke of r their former method of
administering slow poison by confidential 'whisperings' and
W

(3)

insinuations'* Another Bible student wrote of rumours that some
of the colporteurs thought Hussell was lording it over the Bible
1) 2.940,928«950« Adamson also contributed to 2

3) 2a294,1393,155^,1586.

4) 2.806-7,832,1003. The German edition of Zjon's Watch Tower
(which had been published for four yearsT was discontinued in
1892 and was replaced by Me Srnta~Sichel a larger paper
controlled by von 2ech alone. £«1431«
5) Unfortunately we have only Russell's version of the dispute.
but he does quote some of the opposers' arguments which helps
to reconstruct the course of the 1894 schism.
6) The Parouaia Messenger Vol.1. ( by P.S.L.Johnson)
7) 2.1660
8) 2.1664.

students.

There are few indications of this in ffion's Watch

Tower, however, until the whole affair was publicised in
April 1894.®
In the April 1st issue- Russell discussed the case of
S.D.Rogers who had visited Britain and instead of colporteuring,
had preached in a conventional way and relied on donations to
support himself.

The response was not good (Rogers by his own

admission lacked 'the talent of a public speaker') and Russell
recalled him to the United States (Rogers having abandoned
2,000 Ib. of oooks at the docks).

Russell claimed that Rogers

was convinced that his own way was correct and returned to try
to set Russell right* He stayed with R&ssell in Allegheny,
'But Brother Rogers was so infatuated with
the delusion that God had given him the message for us that he declared that we were
resisting God in the matter, f ft-)
and he left Russell with the intention of winning away the col«*
porteurs.
Von Sech's defection was unconnected with the Rogers affair,
and preceded it.

Without repeating all the detailed arguments

related, it appears that von Zech had personal differences with
Russell, believing that the latter had not paid him enough for
6)
typesetting work and had given him bad advice on investments.
The motive for Adamson and Bryan's opposition to Russell
is less clear.

Adaznson claimed that Russell had never called

a board meeting of the Society, and it may be that both he and
Bryan disliked Russell's absolute control of the Society and
1)

2)

2.K64.

2.1548-56 ,1565,1J>70~S*1660;

$..l6j8,l656.
2.1638.
s.l'j.:?
But according to Russell's account Zrs von Zech was instrumental in breeding resentment in her husband (A Conspiracy
^*^
Bxr>03cid y pp.22-9).
7) A,Coue tTlraqr Efrpos^fl Here and afterwards 'the Society' refers
J jeierb
to the Watch Tower Society.
3)
4)
5)
6)

their necessary submission to this.

According to Russell, one

of the main motives for Adarason's opt-oaition was that he wished
to publish a tract of his own embodying 'raisleading views on the
parables' and it is clear that Ru/*s -11 :nafie an attempt to prevent
the publication of this work.

It may be, however, that in both

Adamson's and von Zech'a case their wives contributed to and
exacerbfatad the situation.

The former's wife was reputed to

have said to him shortly after marriage that she 'was not going
to race over the country after him like a mad dog*.

There was

fur trier marital friction v/hen Adamson desired to leave most of
liia effects to Zion fs 17at«h Tower Society, v/Iiich his wife did
not approve of.

Mr. and Mrs. Adaason were later co describe

::ra. Ruasell as 'haughty and proud* and to claim that the
Allegheny church was'rotten* which may have represented genuine
grievances on their part*

(2)

Dryaii's differences with Bussell were purely personal* He
had worked at the Bible House but his 'very violent temper,
vindictive disposition and a penchant for minding other people's
fa\
affairs'made him unpopular there* Bryan accused Russell of dishonesty in evading the United States postal regulations.
In general the conspirators criticised Russell's businesslike methods and accused him of egotism, dishonesty, cruelty
towards his wife, and even immorality.Of) Unknown to Bussell theae
three, von Zeeli, Adseason and Bryan (later joined by Rogers), had
intended to 'escpose* Bussell at the large Passover gathering in
(5)

1893 and thus discredit him.

The meeting at Pittsburgh was

postponed, however, and it was a year later, in April 1894,
that they called en Allegheny aeclesia meeting at which they

1) A_ Conspiracy ffx.;ojqad p.l6 and 2*1370.
2)

3)

4)

5)

2;. 1662-3 f

Aecordin/j to Russell, in A Conspiracy ^frnoBed pp,30,35*39,42.

£_Conspiracy ji|Ki>08ed p.p,42""3|45|loo-9.
^ Conspiracy BEPOMd pp.1-4.

Z.1062-3.

presented their case.

In reply Hussell arranged a hearing befon

some of the Allegheny elders at which F. s; cophantic 'jury 1 heard
his replies to the charges and cleared him.' Despite this,
Kogers wrote to the Bible students in New York, London and
other ecclesias attacking Bussell and the conspirators toured
about putting their case to the various classes.
f~\

To counteract Rogers » tour in which he 'represented Brother
Russell as in a ! deplorably sinful scale* - dishonest, traitorous, a liar, etc. 1

Mrs Russell (rallying to 1 ,r husband's

defence) spent the period of May 13-33-j travelling two thousand
miles speaking at nine major cities to defend her husband before
the Bible students. Her report of the trip was published in
n * s Tatch ^Tq'.vgr wher<: she claimed that Hogers had 'advocated
no-rcnsom views 1 and at Rochester, Hew York, had even supported
(3)

!T .H.Barbour.

The June 11, 1894 gion's Watch Tower, was devoted

tc reviewing the crisis and printing letters of support that
had reached Russell after hia special euition of April 25th.
maintained tnat,
'The effect uoon the church is the very reverse
of what the Enemy designed: It is, as they express
it, drawing nearer than ever to their hearts the
tower publications and the general interests
of the harvest work, f (W
and illustrated this by saying that of the hundreds of subscriptions obtained for the conspirator's proposed journal, fmaoy l
of these were now cancelled.

Similarly von Cecil's paper was beinj

dropped by up to two hundred of its six hundred subscribers
(the remainder were not Sion's «'~teh Towor subscribers).^
It is not possible to estimate ho -,7 many Biale students
1)

For example, A^gonsplracy Sxposad r :^

2)

Z.l66.1-2,l660.

3)
4)
5)
6)

z.1661-4.
Z.1659/,.l66o.
ibid.

defected.

In JXine 1995 Russell referrad to the 'sifting* as

still continuing.

The only statistics available, "the Memorial

figures, indicate that while tho total nuriber of euclesias
reporting decreased ??rcL;. 99 i.*, I3y4 to 70 in 1895, the number
of Bible students in Allegheny increased from 160 to 200 and in
New York from 3? to 250 (the only two that c'./i be justifiably
compared).
A common fi.ctor in the case of all four ringleaders was
that Russell attempted to impose his will on them, ana the schii
was primarily concerned with the question of authority.

Bussell's

reputation and status in the Bible student community had been
growing steticiily since 1881 and Russell's self-concept had
correBponTj.ugly altered.

This was evidently not acceptable to

some of his followers, nor was it completely sanctioned in the
ideology.

In fact the lack of any established patterns of

authority waa a contributijog factor to the schism.

Vdien the

opposition revealed itself the conflict was primarily a power
struggle and not fought on ideological grounds.

The ensuing

atter.pt to win the allegience of Bible students revealed the
existence of elites in the sect, and the defection of high
status groups such as the Pittsburgh ecclesia, other large
ecclesias in tiio major cities and the colporteurs, would have
seriously harmed Bussell's cause,

fortunately for Russell, the

four defectors failed to gain control of any of these groups $
but it is significant that Russell was questioned before a
committee of Pittsburgh Elders and 'judged correct 1 by them a clear indication that his authority was limited even in the
class of v/hicii he was Pastor.
Having survived the schism of lS;?4, Russell made a number
1)

Z.1650,1803. Fc\rkinson believes Ue figure of 250 to be a
misprint (Parkinson,J.B5 The Bible Student Movement in the

p.L. 2

of changes designed to prevent such a thing occurring again.
Firstly he tightened nis control over the Vatch Tower Bible
and Tract Society
fby electing all directors i.vi-3 o'iMcers a».id appointing
all collaborers and initiating and directing all polices,
etc, ... having previously expressly stipulated with his
fellow incorporators that he su^li control all its business and affair.: dozi3 in or without Its aame until his
death. Tnls controller ship stipulation '.vas renewed, from
time to time, with new directors 1 . 10
According to P. f!.L. Johnson, Rjssell required of all directors
'immediately after their election that they write out their
resignations in fuU, except the date, over their signatures, upon the express stipulation that, if he considered
it the Lord's will, Le would fill in the date, and thus
terminate their directorship. * (2)
This ensured that Hassell's legal and financial control over
the Watch Tcntsr Bible and Tract Society was absolute, but he
was well aware that his lack of formal authority over his representatives, who travelled about visiting classes, was a further
source of danger.
In September 1891 Russell, therefore, started 'another
branch of the work 1 , which became known as the Pllgim service.
fwe have arranged lately to havo several brethren travel,
some giving a part, and some all of their time in visiting
£ou for tho purpose of building you up in the truth and
in its spirit 1 . &>
Pilgrims visited places where at least five gjon * sJTatch Tower
subscribers met. They were not to solicit contributions and
ft)
were chosen for their spirituality, meekness and ability. Four
Bible students were engaged in the Pilgrim work in 1894 and
more were recruited to it in 1895. At first these Pilgrims
were those whose business interests allowed them to travel, and
they devoted Sundays and evenings to this work* Russell did not
1)

M-iilak ancj. jajilBjha t^y f- .S.L.Johnson, p.l64$ Johnson, P. S.L:

2) Johnson,?. S.L: Eergrj,laa? p. 112
3) 2.170?.
4) 2,2192,2234.

-97pay their expenses but expected Voluntary service 1 .

Later,

however, Pilgrims trips were sponsored and expenditure on Pilgrims in 1899, for example, totalled '£2, 612*? In December 1894
Russell reported that tho r^ost active PUgi-in Bro.^cPhail had
visited fifty-three cities, holding 115 mc^tin;;s in eleven states,
while another twenty Pilrims were also reported for that year.
These travelling representatives were undoubtedly instrumental
in helping the Bible student community to re-adjust after the
rebellion of 1894.
The 1894 schism brought to the fore the questioh of Bassell's
role aiid status in the Bible student community and in particular
what authority did he have? Hrs Hussell suggested that perhaps
Russell v.'as pictured by 'that Servant 1 of Matthew 24.

Russell

at first denied this, but later published an article admitting
that he found difficulty in disagreeing with the arguments that
the passage pointed to an individual, and he left it to the
fr)
reader to judge who that individual was. In a later statement
he indirectly hinted that 2ion l s Watch Tower might be *that
Servant' but it seems that many Bible students nevertheless
(5)

believed that Russell was pictured in Matthew 24. From his
» it is clear that
statements in 1894, quoted later in 1906,
Hussell wajg the recipient of such praise:
fMany are the inquiries relative to the truths presented
as to whence
_
, and in * &.. V<a.owr
they came and how they developed to their present symmetrical ami beautiful prcjortiGnu - were t.Ley the results of
visions? Did God in any supernatural way grant the solution
of tl.csc hitherto mysteries ol his plan? Are the writers
more than ordinary beings? Do they claim any supernatural
wisdom cr po-vsr? or how comes tliis revolution of God's truth!

1) 2.2403.
2)

Z.2549-

5)

2.199'-,3^--55V98j j^t,>^a0j?r._RqeAsLI-.y^ote_.fojg. the Overlan4
uPBj']'Jl-^» P«'*^75 the pamphlet, Traitocontinental Tour
lius*sc"il, ^j^2.J^Q^QAtloj^P.c^qyJ^y P»74 f etc.

3)
4)

6)

Z..1.7<'-6j "icPha:*.! had all his expenses paid (2.1745).
S.1946.

^Vri rG.JV^tcJa a'owcr ? 1906, p.

No f dear friends, I claim nothing of superiority,
nor supernatural power, dignity or authority; ! (U
Russell T s pronouncements la ^^l^.^^^cr,, ^P^-L -iow took on a
mort; definite tone absent .from the early issues - his image in
the pa^rs of the magazine was caaiigii.g froi- that of au earnest
truth seeker, with new revelations to unfold, to that of an
hed leader who was not expected to ;:ia^e mistakes.
vrbotn-ir or not this attitude stemmed directly from Russell, or
was nurtured by the Bible students ia not known.
Russell showed sensitivity over cnanges he iaaue in new
editions of Millennial ^wn,$ and this increasing dogmatism may
be explained by his belief that he was merely unfolding God f s
plan which was (of necessity) free from error.
(!;»

'Some seem to feel that this is Brother Russell's plan,
and that they should ori^jinc-ite their o^n. But this is a
great mistake. It is not our ^lan, but Gk>d f s. If not God's
plan, it .is of no value. 7e do not <?ant any human plans* f
Hussell himself su^ejt'.-d in 1902 that the 'lillennial Dawn
voltes aight be part of the fulfillment of Revelation Iltl5>
an:?, later references n:>ke it cle^r that t])e,ie volumes are implicitly assix."!-?:! t.c contain (3od f s revelations.
f ths Lord's hand seems very maTvodly manifest in connection
with tills great sale (of Liilleuuial Dawns) ! * Cs)
In 1904 Russell approved the title

Millennial Dawn Lfeet' for

the Bible student meetings, and soue Bible students referred to
t:<eir beliefs as 'Dawn truth 1 - that is, derived from the
(t,)
Divinely inspired ^ij^ejinial JJawn Vojuuiaeii, Hussell discoursed
other Bible students from expr easily Uieir own ideas indepenW
dently of Zj.on's W^tch Tower - a prohibition Hussell justified

2)

n.r.115,2009; 3*2653 - all reader r> must read Hillenn:

4)

Z.itfb'/

7)

Viie;, T.'^rc irov. to ecAtribute articles ^hich Russell could
sanction before publishing.

- his picture, 'ye3 » Brother Husaell will attend.

5) ^-3^35
6) i.j3';3

on the grounds of unity.
'It is noticible too, wlv t a beautiful ar-5.ty of spirit
and of faith, ana. what stead;/ co-operation, there was
amon£ tin apostles and elders of the e^rly church. ..
One was not endeavouring to eclipsg anotr^r ty getting
some brand nov/ patert::! theories'of rd3 cvra.' 0)
And despite tns ap^aront support of the personal liberty of
each Bible student, such liberty excluded doctrinal innovation.
Russell had set himself up as God's mouthpiece and arbiter of
truth, in his own eyc-s.
Amongst the Bible students it is cle&r there existed a
continual debate as to Russell f s states.

There was a spectrum

of opinion th,-t varied from seelag hiiii as the infallible
LaoClctan E^st^ri^er, to regarding Mm as no more than a prominent student of tha Bible p rimus_ iate^ paregi

The very fact

that the Bible students could flefcatfl and decide this issue
indicated that his aut.hor5.ty waa low even if his status was high.
Thus Russell's absolute control of the V/atch Tower Bible and
Tract Society has misled researchers into deducing his absolute
control of the ecclesias, which was not the case.

This point

was brought home to Russell over the initial introduction of
the Pilgrims.
At first they ?rere provided with a f printed and signed
(3)
certificate froia the KToteh Tower Society (rene/eci yearly)'.
Russell explained that the bearer of the certificate 'has full
authority to teach aad preach publicly* and was f authorised to
administer to others .. * the ordinances of Baptism and the
Lord's fc'ui^er 1 .W TLis form of ??ords, in as mucL as it merely
confirmed that the bearer was ^^s^iJisai^s Wci3 unexceptional.
But the use of 'authority* and 'authorised 1 may have contradicted the Bible students 1 belief in the equality of all believers,

2)
3)

4)

2
2

2.1707-

and Russell soon removed the reference to authority saying,
These lette-s are not authori^a|iori§ to yre ieh. That cannot
(i)
be given by man 1 . The amended certificate was little more than
a letter of recommendation but it -,T^S £till issued by the Watch
Tower Bible and Tract Society ~nd si 'ned by the ^r^sidsnt and
<*)
the Secretary. In August 189$ Bussell withdrew even the letters,
explaining that the Society was a business organisation and it
was not appropriate or necessary that it should recommend Bible
0»
students*
Although it is true that the Pilgrims functioned to aid
and encourage Bible students in their evangelising work this
was by no means their major function.

This was pastoral, in

the eyes of the ecclesias they were spiritual guides, respected
for their preaching and teaching.

It is not correct to see the
(4)

Pilgrims as one stage in a hierarchy, for no such hierarchical
toa existed in the Russell movement at this stage*

The

Pittsburgh ecclesia, the colporteurs, the elders of large ecclesias and the Pilgrims were all inriapendent status groups.

The

Pilgrims were representatives of the Watch Tower Bible and Tract
Society, "out their control over local ecelesias was minimal,
although their influence was ao doubt strong*

This situation

arose as a result of the autonomy of the local eeclesias and
Kussell's ambiguous role vis_a_vl§ his followers.

Russell's

whole movement lacked a formal authority structure, and it was
this state of affairs whicn continued to foster disruptions
and schisms.

1)
2)
3)
4)

£.1720
z. 17201.
tt.lo'17. Despite these changes Russell insisted that no
mistake had* been made in the first place (^.1886).
As Beckfora claims ( Ph.D. 1972, p. 50 ei 2§a). He ignores

trie j.^icraL rolo of the Pilgrims, t£e autonomy of the
Lcclesias au»5 the status ?t the elders in those ecclesias.
(His Tyoin^, of view is cssential3.y the same as that set out
iji jphovah'g .;Vp:.tnesc>c.s_ J.u the .divine Purpose ).

-loi-

While the schiem of 1894 helped to elucidate Russell *s aelfconcept and status in the g^«* - it dif, not elucidate his
^s Zyffnunt sug^ats1? Huaeeli's authority over the

Watch Tower Society, Pilgrims end colporteurs vas well defined,
but his relationship with the Bible sUui-al,s &s a wh*le was not,
and Bus 8611*3 r§le as leader is equally unclear.

For some Bible

students (and Russell himself) his leadership was defined within,
and always dependent on, the idea$logy.

Other Bible students

undoubtedly treated Itaa^sll as noUhlnj less than a charismatic
leader, a tendency tha4 , increased as Russell ^rew older and more
venerable .
Yfebcr uced the concept of qftarisaja as an ideal type contras-*
ted with bureaucracy.

In his terms a charismatic leader was

f recognised* and not elected, vra-j believed to possess some power
needing no validation from experience or knowledge, often had
to 'prove 1 himself, was responsible for those lie led, and his
W
leadership was legitimated by his personal po^cr alone. v?hile
Rus; ell possessed some of these qualities ( he was not elected
and was responsible for those he led, for example) it cannot be
said that his followers believed he possessed some power which
alone lagitiiaatert his leadership.& Revolutionist sects^ are
usually not accommodative to cliariania and Hus^eil f s r61e as
leader of t.he sect was always subject to Ideological and
normative constraints*
1)
2)
3)

ZygmuntjJ.I'j Ph.D. pp. 337-9* Neither did it crystallise
'Co c trine Into dogma 1 as he puts it.
Gerth,H.K. <Sb Mills, C.Wt JS^llml^r. pp. 52,80,245*$ 5
Gee also the introduction to foraley,?: Hie Trt^pftr R
*Rie nature of leadership itself appears to be a complex
problem for which the concept of 'charisma 1 is too blunt
an analytical inslrunent. See Toraley T P: ojp. jjiij Houeek,J.St

The changing Qoneev>t.s of Oharisfciatiq Laadersli^p INT. YEARBOOK.
JOEl.THB.GOcVcB.HaL. 3. pp .87-99 1 end Glbb,C.A.(ed)i

Leader shir>% Selected Readings .

Chapter 6.
j. Rational Eraarsion arid ^titutaoraftis^x.ion 1895-1908
Once a sect has emerged -Tit*, its uitKincLive ideology and
group of believers its subsequent development may take one of
several directions*

Some sects, particiutriy revolutionist sects

k-Jtt£ to a particular date, are short-lived and disintegrate
after the date has failed them. Other sects may disband on the
deaUi of their charismatic leader or disintegrate after repeated
schisms* If the sect persists, however, then it undergoes a
process of change which usually involves aome degree of institute)
tionaliaation. 5or example if the sect is ideologically committed GO evangelisation or proselytisation then agencies wiH be
aevelopeu to fulfill these goals iuore effectively, and even the
local meeting together of 'the faithful requires some minimum
organisation and coofciunication* Ti»us t- .a», -> process of formal or
infonial. or^uiiisatioa come* lato existence aad the routiniaation
of these activities results in institutionalise. vion f although
sect 3 may resist sucu changes or even refuse to recognise them
Such iastitutionallsation usually
(?)
aad as a result the sect may
tensions
al
ideologic
to
^ives rise
develop into a denomination or may modify its ideology less
«
or f institutional1
ed
'establish
drastically arid develop into an
®
iaed 1 sect.
According to B.H.Wilson's work it is in general conversion-

when they have occurred.

ist sects that arc more likely to develop into denominations
1)
2)
^)
4)

For examples see Cohnjli: Bie Pursuit of the Mllenlum.
7,ilson,B.R: in itebei^Qn-Rfeft); Sociology of Religion P.
Inlroversionist and Utopian sects are perhaps least likely
to change.
lor exon;j..?le with tije sectarian concept of the equality of
all believers or, in the case of conver-nonist sects, its
indifference to any kind of formal organisation. See Wilsont
p.?.: gn. ATLalysi^ pfr ge^t DevelcoBtent MP.'bU.'.RSV. 24(Feb 1959)<
YJ.i3^er,tj".KJ Religion t Society and ^e Individual p*148 et sea.
For the application of this term to the Seventh Day Adventlsts
see lorhek,t/.Ti uole Orientations & argaaiaai>ional Stability
KV&N. OHGANISiVTIOH. 24.4.

while revolutionist sects are often short-livttd, and if they
uo aia-vive aiay become f introversionist' .=;ec r,s after the initial
Prophetic diaaopointiaent.

In ' Jur, cell's caee tv e postponed

cMl.-iastic hopea were kept alive alongside aa increasing
involvement in evangelism and character development «hich
functioned as secondary goals during the lonr wait for 1914*
This postponement of the crucial date allowed the sect to
create agencies for recraftnent atid evangelisation and develop
an extensive central and local organisation.

The structural

and Ideological changes consequent on this growing institutional
lisat.ion in the sect are analysed in this chapter.
Ti,:re appears to be so^e support for Kuasell's claim that
ue spite the scLisni of 13^4 aad ohe financial depression of
Iof3~6 5 Aia work was exy aiding a,tia the size of his following
was incre&^ijQg*

i'iie Steaorial abtencttuice figures were published

regularly in gj^ji* s .. j/at .dyYowey. and although not every eceleaia
reported every year, & df- finite growth patt.ern is evident even
from the partial statistics available.

The nuitber of churches

reporting actually dropped in 1895 D**t otherwise increased up
(2)
In 1900 approxiyear.
that
in
to 1899 from 99 in 1894 to 339
mately 2,500 Bible students reported for the Memorial while in
1908 there were 8|500.

In 1900 there were only 6 ecclesias of

more tliaii 50 meaibers (totalling 628 Bible students) while in
1908 this had iucrsased to 23 (totalling 3,328 Bible studenta)
arid from 1903 to 1908 a steady increase is evident.^
Uussell advanced an ideological justification for this
*

influx of new members and at the saroe time suggested that there
were many more to be recruited.

1)

Ke estimated that approximately

:>ye «'ilBon,B,ii: JUi Hobc-rteoiijKi Soclolc^y of Iteligio^ p373*

2) 2'.l6>o,lV^9»l305,1966 etc.
3) A cecraoue occurred in 19o?.

112,500 people iiud baen chosen L.y l6ol to fix! the 144,000
places In. i.^ven, l*fc.vi^ jl,!JOO iu'o*/^ ,-iti.U. to t>e won, and
'If we arc corrcc,. la fcu^osii.^ Uuvi L. k^cv/lea^e and
confession of present truth aro en-entr'-l to overcoming,
rovr, '52 may Give a fair ruess at the number thus far
faithful from the f .'tc^.Jwvr lists -:;i.,d our ^«erai
Ju.owj.eaje of the frlcnaj. A liberal estimate would be
10,000, walking in the light of the present truth, and
sanctified thereby, lldd //uuid leave 21,500 yet in
darkness? ana, probably most of them in "Babylon 11 . f &)
There was therefore, a large class of people in (or just leaving)
the nominal church who were waiting to he^T* of the truths
possessed by the Bible students:
We raay reasonably expect that the coming year will be
OIK of still greater activitl^o and still greater successes in the dispensing of the truth and the bringing

•yji tr-tl;j?.:.ri . \it of dsrknsss into the ;i',..., /elous light* *(\)

Russell '.ii-cplicltcrly i;,3...-5 riu^ricsl i,.t create a,2 a justification
for the e
f lat us sac v,'..';.* -'^ o^c'. c..^i -.3o t«> :l.ac^e^^;: oinose large
figures for the year now commenclnp'. The way to accomp.li3l- i^r,-.;tj resulvS is n,/t, to nope tl:at ,»o:aeone else may
do and bear and get. a blessing in this service | but for
^ac-j to r3{3'.,lvu vO do j.i-ai Jo cru;. A^k your-soif , - V/hat
more can i do to increase the circulation of the Watch
T'ower and t;K> £u'^n§? U-:AV :uaiiy uore I>5.;?Lis can I put into
circulation thiui I did last yearv How nany more '^£&ch
Towex subscriptions can J influence ^han last year? "*"
RenTember, however 5 that our desire for the list is that
5.t shall r jprasen-i the Anteresied, whether fr^e or paid
subscriptions: - especially are we desirous of having
the Lord's sainrw3 on this list. 1

T.hlle from 1904 onnrerds Russell axpliclt^ly connected activity
with salvatioxu
f v:o see that our onl^r security as sons of God and jointheirs with Christ is in activity in the service of the
truth. Veil, sa^s on©., I see very few doing that* Very
true: only a few will do it. But that precious few are
the Lord's jewel^. are you one oi' tliaci/ ..% It is indeed

1)

?'

Z.3^'6. It Gti.1.1 acema that .^tisr-ell was v/ersenally taore conceT'n'sd with the number of r^aciirs.
3) k,.2942, i---^ also j;.4304 and j_tuaies_ln the oejripture§ Vol.6.
p.'^1 ?. lTeeolesw -o say tnesa figui"~s are all hypothetical A
Russell appeared to be assuming here that it was necessary
for the ej.ect to be called out of lli:;ir churches by the Bible
students

a notable fact that in no single case have we seen one
drift away from the truth into the snares of these perilous
times who was very active and fully enlisted in the Lord's
work.« 0)
Yet despite Russell's efforts not all (in fact only a minority)
of the Bible students were as active as he wished.
The full scope of Russell fs work was outlined each year
after 1895 in the annual reports of tfce Watch Tower Society.
In 1(196 the central office had 'eight men and women and two lads'
(in addition to Mr. and Mrs. Russell) working in the various
departments. The main branches of the work in 1900 and onwards
were as fol&owst (1) Bie publishing of Zion'a Watch Tower* (2)
The colporteur department. (3) Volunteer work, (4) Pilgrim
workf (5) Conventions, (6) Foreign work, (7) Financial department, (8) Publishing, (9) Newspaper work. Each of these will
be considered separately below:
Russell had always placed emphasis on the magazines
subscription list as a barometer of the 'progress of the truth'
and from 1900 onwards he made particular efforts to increase it.
The number of subscribers increased from 13,500 in 1902 up to
30,000 in 1906 and continued rising after that* The success in
this field was undoubtedly due to the efforts of the colporteurs
(3)

in particular.
(2) The colporte*1*1 depj
The number of colporteurs also increased steadily after
the turn of the century from 69 in 1901 to 600 in 1907. Russell
printed explicit instructions to the colporteurs on how to sell
books, describing four possible 'presentation*' that might be
(1) 2.3967. See also Z.4106,
2) See Z.2077. There were five workers in 1894.
3) z73o4, 3141, 3287 9 3767. Approximately half of the
subscribers at one time* were 'the Lord's poor 9 . 2.3680.
4) Z

-/06auccessful. Their work was organised more rigidly by Russell
who recognised &s f active colporteurs* only those who had a
definite territory, ordered no less than twenty-five volumes
of Studj.ey ^ t.jift Scriptures per order and reported regularly
on the first and fifteenth day of every month on report forms
provided for this purpose. Those not meeting these requirements,
/2
but anxious to do the work Russell designated f sharp-shooters 1 .
Later in 1908 colporteur bags and wheeled attachments could be
purchased to help in the work*

(3)
In April, 1S99 Russell introduced this mew branch in which
men and women 9 of good personal appearance 9 regularly devoted
11
two hours every Sunday distributing free copies of Russell's
literature outside Protestant churchess
All volunteers in each city should come together at once
and lay out the work of their city methodically* then
select one of your number as scribe on this business to
write to us stating the number of volunteers, the number
of churches in your city and your estimate of the aduj.fr
attendance * (H-)
The volunteer work was extended in 1900 to include the
distribution of special editions of 2ion*a Watch Tower.in 1903
Russell recommended that the work be done from house to house
on Sunday moralngss
There may be people who would thus be reached who have not
been reached by the church distributions of the past. We
find that there are today quite a number of thinking people
who rarely go to church.. * the walking will be no more than
would be ordinarily done in going to church, and the labor
would be considerably less than in the preaching of a sermon,
while the printed sermon thus delivered win, in the judgement of the distributors, be superior, of course, to what
would generally be obtained 9 ^)
Russell estimated that virtually all the houses in Allegheny,
Pittsburgh and the suburbs were reached by this method in 1903
1) These were made on special order forms.
2) That is, part-time colporteurs. Z.39313) Z.4126,4194.
4) :&.2456,3359j2523,2457. Russell did not encourage the work
amongst Roman Catholics or Negroes. 2.2618-9,2897.
5) 2*2560,2661,2741,3295,3196.

-107'112,000 tracts were placed in as many houses'. Russell further
suggested that Captains be chosen from each ecclesia to co-ordinate tlxe work locally* The Captain would be in direct communication with Russell about the quantity of literature required
and so on. The ecclesiaa at Washington D.C., Toronto and Boston
reported that ?0& of their Bible students were active in the
volunteer work but this was exceptional for in 1904 Ruesell
wrote that of the 20,000 Zion's Watch Tower subscribers, only
a thousand were volunteer workers,^
With the exception of 1905, the number of Pilgrims sent
out each year increased from 14 in 1900 to 47 in 1908, Ecclesias
were urged to write and invite Pilgrims to visit them and
Pilgrim routes were advertised in ZjLpn*s '»7atch Tower from 1901
^ ®
onwards*
(5) Conventions
An increasing number of conventions were held year by year
after 1895 &&d in addition to the General Conventions, local
conventions were also held beginning in 1898. In 1900 for
example three General Conventions were held and thirteen local
conventions, all attended by Hussell who, after some initial
hesitation, encouraged the holding of conventions!
'Once we considered them too expensive! now we consider
that they pay well in increased zeal and love** C^l
Convention details were printed on the back page of Zion'a
ffatcfc Tower and there was a sharp upswing in their number
after 1900t in 1903 the number of general conventions was half
that in 1906 and the number of local conventions increased by

1) 2.2769,2995t3366
2) z.2994,3295.

3) Z.2829,3124.
4) S.2641,2656,2642,2697*2742,2368,2769,3121. Noti«« Bussell's
automatic use of a financial metaphor.
5) Z.3249. See Parkinson,J.Bi The Bible Student.,. sectionL.

Russell f s expectation and preparation for an influx of
newly consecrated followers inevitably raised the question of
tlie missionary work* Russell had shown little interest in this
area before and had suggested that as the United States was a
gathering place for people of every nation 1 it was a special
field for the harvest work. Later, however, he admitted that:
If the sowing has been a general one with a view to the
gathering of the Lord's flock from every nation, people,
kindrad and tongue, we must expect the harvest work to be
similarly broad, widely extended9 0)
and as early as 1896 there had been letters from interested
readers all over the world and the translation of some of
Russell f s works into German, Swedish, French and Polish^
Following the distribution of Food For Thinking CkT^fTlrilflff i**
London in 1881 a namber of British and other foreign subscribers were reported in 1885» Russell's tour abroad in 1891
also stimulated interest in Great Britain, Denmark and Poland
in particular. Early centres of interest in Britain were London,
where a book depot was set up, Edinburgh, Glasgow and Liverpool.
The Watch Tower Society's annual report for 1889 mentioned
represanatives in France, Denmark, Sweden, Germany and England.
The numbers of active supporters abroad appeared to be very low,
In the 1&99 Memorial report the only foreign reports
(excluding Canada) were Jamaica 20, Switzerland 14, Glasgow 16,
(3\
London 21, Sheffield 4, Copenhagen 15, Odder, Denmark 12. '
In 1900 RuBsell sent one of his Pilgrims, S.C.Henninges, to

however.

London to establish a British branch there, for which four tons
W
of reading matter was dispatched. The branch office was in
1) Z.4000,4105,4042. Russell's fbroad harvest work 1 was only
announced when a substantial number of foreign supporters
already existed. Prior to that, ho thought missionary
activity to be futile.
2) 2,1995,2103,2055,1955,2399,2510.

3) 2.783.1332,1825,1884,1334,1964,eto*
4) 2.2628

Gate and the first Brit ah (and German) report appeared
in l?00f After establishing the British branch, Henninges and
his wife travelled to Barmen-Elberfield, Germany to establish a
European branch there, after which they set up an Australian
branch in Melbourne. Af further centre for France and Italy
4

&)

was established at Yverdon, Sidtzerlana^ A coloured Pilgrim,
J.A.Browne, was sent to Jaaaiea and Russell himself went on a
second European tour in 1903 when he spoke ta interested audiences in London, Glasgow, Leeds, Dundee, Liverpool, Salfard,
Dublin, Belfast, Copenhagen and Stockholm? After 1904 yearly
reports were received from the branches in Britain, Germany and
Aastalia and in addition reports were received from Jamaica and
Costa Rica in 1906 anfl for Africa and Sweden in 1907^ The number
of foreign Bible students in 1908 was not high and there were
only 13 foreign ecclesias reporting more than 15 participants
at the Memorial. Of these ecclesias, 7 were in Britain ( a
total of 827 Bible students), 2 in Germany and one each in
Denmark, Sweden, Coeta Hica and Jamaica.
(7) ^"*^fLfM^ial Reports
¥he total receipts from voluntary contributions and fother
sources 1 including money obtained from selling Russell's literature increased fairly steadily from $13,219 in 1895 to
#93*994- in 1908* The total expenditure kept pace with this
&
figure, being sometimes more or less than it* After 1900
the money spent on Pilgrims each year was approximately onefifth of the total expenditure, while from 1904 onwards money
spent on the foreign branches accounted for between one-third
and one-fifth, of the total outlay* In 1907 for example
1) Z,2628,2632* See Parkinson,J.B: The Bible Stdaent... pJ.
2) 2.3214,3255,3342*3288.

3) Z.§198,3206-7j32i3.
4) z.3919t3942,3999»*;L78,4105,
5) z.1904,2077,2233,2402,2548,2740, etc.

H/0Just less than half of the; money was spent on publishing,
more than a quarter on foreign branches and the rest on Pilgrims
and conventions.
(8)

Publishing
Volume three and five of Russell's Millennial Dawn series

ware published before 1900 and volume six, £hg JTew Creatiog?
was published in 1904.

Most of this latter work discussed the

organisation, beliefs, conduct and morals of the Bible students
themselves, their family life and so. on.

It is significant that

after 1900 Russell's only two book-length publications were
volume six, which dealt with the principles and codes of conduct
and the relationship of his followers with the world, and
Daily Heavenly Kanna,, a devotional study book containing texts
£2)

and conuiuents for each day of the year.

In January 190?, Russell

commented on the successful response to Da^ly liejavejalyJoanna
and the devotional aspect was enhanced in the second edition
which contained alternative blank pages for 'use as an Autograph
or Birthday Record*.fc)

(9) newspaper Work
In 1903 Russell announced in S^^l§»JMiSSlJE9S§JC that he was
to engage in six debates wita a 'prominent Methodist Minister
Oh)
of Allegheny city 1 , B.L.Baton, IUD. the question arises as to
why Russell did this since h* had previously made it clear that
he did not favour debates.

In the announcement of the debate,

Russell mentioned that he had already come to an arrangement
1)
2)

51.3498.
It was intended that Bible students discuss the text and
afterwards read Hussell's comment and summing up. It is
significant that the book is recommenced solely on the
grounds of its being used in the Bible House.

3)

2.3967.

4)

:^aton was not, however, a particularly 'prominent 1 minister;
and it may have been Russell who instigated this debate
rather than Eaton,

5) z.1501,2952.

with the Pittsburgh Saafiej&e that they Tauld publish full reports
on the understanding That wan;/ Bible students would wish to
purchase these issuos for tj\eniselves and ejctra copies for distributiojv, ,

Hussell later admitted thai-, he had ffuarranteed the

sale of a number of issues to the ggzett&«

He also revealed

that therafter his sermons would be printed weekly in the gazette.
and he offered a clubbing arrangement for gion'a Watch Tower
sjlbscrlbers for a daily copy of the qagsttflj (Tor $3.25 a year).
The debates merely served to stimulate interest in Russell
and also introduce the Gazette, to Zfonfts Watch Tower readers
who, it was hoped, would then take the paper daily, even though
Hussell*s sermons appeared only w^afc^y*(?) Hussell*o standing in
the Allegheny community should n^t "be exaggerated.

An exami-

nation of contemporary Pittsburgh papers indicates that much of
their d;-i:iy eolunns were given up to long verbatim reports of
sermons by (and news about) prominent local clergymen and

&)
Russell h.4 T!i£.elf often quoted from sue:; accounts. Hussell was
not Important, enough, even in his own community, to be reckoned
in this company and it nay be tbat he (or his followers) chafed
unelor this exclusion and took steps to enter the newspaper
columns by the only means at their disposal: the buying power
of the Bible student followers was used to sfin a w«t&ly report
in the ffittsburrb Gazette.
f ;ve ore bound to consult the wishes of the Gazette
publishers, because only upon condition of their
securing a good list of regular subscribers do they
propose to continue the publication of these discourses.
Russell admitted.

3feis suggests that Russell was primarily

concerned about his own personal advancement here, rationalised
T

as the spreading of his (that is, God's) message.
1)
2)
3)

2.3258.
Russell admits this (£'..§685).
See the leading articles to ffion's Watch "ower_ for any year.

-112.According to press reports, the Baton debates held in the
Carnegie Hall, Pittsburgh were very popular and thousands were
turned away.

As to the actual debates,* neither side scored a

victory although according to the Pittsburgh Gazette;
1 Pastor Huasen spoke extemporaneously from the
start and at once assailed the arguments of his
opponent. He rarefy quoted the Bible and spoke
along lines which oec^ie immensely popular with
many of the lay members of the audience . f
Tne £3iiS&H^^JPo§if however, mentioned that Saton kept more to
Bible texts and Hussell was more 'self-opinionated ' . Although
Gazgttg, reports appear to be impartial there may be
some truth in Baton's claim that they did not fairly represent
his case*
The result, nevertheless, was that thousands took up subscriptions to the Pittsburgh Ga?et^ and special provisions
were made for their purachasing extra copies of the issue eonfc)
This led some Bible students,
sermons.
Russell's
taining
encouraged by Russell, to ask their local papers to publish his
W
sermons; in December 1904 three newspapers were publishing them
and in|L906 five newspapers (with a combined circulation of
119,000) were Regularly featuring hi® sermons. Russell called
this the 'Newspaper Harvest Work 1 :
f V7e estiinate therefore that this is a very valuable
feature of the harvest work. Indeed, we all know that
many will read a newspaper article who will decline to
read a tract. We are looking to the Lore for possible
further openings of doors in this direction, and if we
learn of any way in which you can assist we will be
pleased to comunicate with you. Postal cards to the
editors of journals publishing the discourses serve to
show interest and encourage publishers'/"
1)
2)
3)
4)

Pittsburgh Pogfr i November 2, 1903, p
pittaburgfo Gazette. 19035 Qct.19, P»3, Oct. 21, p.10.
Pittsburgh Post. Nov.2, 1903, p. 5.
Baton, E.L: Millennial Dawn Heresy T pp.(iii),(iv)j Pittsburgh
Gaaette 1903s Oct.19, p. 85 Oct. 21, p. 10; Oct. 23, p,10;
OctT28, p. 10; Oct. 30, pp.10, 11: Nov. 2, p. 10.

5)

3.3311,3323..

6)

7)

-113By 1907, eight or nine newspapers were involved.
A similar pattern TOB evident in Bnssell's second debate
in 1908, with £3.0.51' L,£. Ciite of the 'Christian Denomination
The debate was held
(*)
in the Music Hall, with a seating capacity of 3,600. Russell
(radical branch)' in Cincinnati, Ohio.

organised an eight-day Bible student convention to be held at
@)
the same time and at the same hall, ensuring a large proportion
CM)
of supporters* Russell said v/hite objected to the convention
and that he Hjoasted and misrepresented 1 during the debate.
White wanted the debate to be held according to the rules ia
«>)
s l«og|s and he wished to have moderators, but Russell
seems to have sidetracked him over these issues.
styles of the two men were quite different.

The speaking

White was incisive

and particular, he cited and quoted a great number of texts and,
on the whole, kept closely to the subject - only once or twice
(e)
referring to Bussell personally. Ruspell, on the other hand,
was discursive, told stories, advertised his conventions and
the Millennial Dawns « etc., and often strayed from the subject.
Also as White pointed out, he did not modify his speeches to
answer or counter White's points.^
It is difficult to estimate who got the better of the debates.
2.4115,4118. A proposed debate with Win.Billon, D.D., of
FJLkart, Indiana wae called off earlier that year (Z.4H5,
4119). Russell aid not debate with Dillon or Moorhead as
Beckford claims (Ph.D., 1972, p»l55> note 25).
2) 2.4134.
3) Six hundred attended (£*4145).
4) There exist two accounts of the debate: one in Zion's Watch
LTowe|* and another by F.L.Rowes lxuase.Ll~V.nite Debate which
includes the full text of all the speeches. According to
Ho we, Husseli wrote to him ia 1907 saying he would meet anyone in debate and asking him to arrange an opponent.
5) Z. 4145-6. It was Russell who misrepresented White in saying
that 'real arguments were scarce with him 1 .
6) White said this was customary* As an evangelist for 15 years
he had engaged in 17 debates. Rowe,?.Lt p^ cit T p.tx,ad.i.
1)

8) Hows.?.!*: 22 SiJb t>p.20.46.
9)

Both men drew applause from the audience, but to an educated,
unbiassed observer White probably appeared tlie -uiorc intelligent
and successful.

To ordinary members of oho audience, however,

Russell* 8 style may have had »ore appeal - although it was
hardly an 'easy victory* Tor Russell.

Howe claimed that the

account in the Enquirer was inaccurate, and flhite himself protested during the debate, pointing out that the stenographic
records were made by Hua^ell's supporters and the ffaleptfofl*,
(*>
froia tiie debate in the Ka.rer favoured Russell. But it
should be sh'ipliaslesd that no matter how able white was, he was
repudiated by the established church* -s in Cincinnati; and the
debate vras not considered impcr-.aat in the Cincinnati coimnunity.
Russell made arrcn^mer.ts with the Cine 5 ana^i Enquirer to
publish reports of the debate (anc. also s. s^.cial edition of the
newspaper containing t*ve of Russell's ^m.cns}*

The Bible stu-

dents were encourajefl to purchase copies of tliis edition as
Russell suii^eotec! tbat:
f ecjie people will re&d these Detetes which
present both a^ldea, of these important questions who would not rt;ad our side alone*. ^
At leaet 200,000 copies were sold and a new edition of 300,000
was prepared in 1^08, and there followed e clubbing arrangement
with the QinciJimatl ITeekly Enquirer whereby Bible students could
purchase the paper for $1.5$ P^** year end Russell's sermons
would be printed

.

2)

3)
4)

.

in the ...Divtoe
Purpose T p
..

Rowe . F .L ; ' Russell^Whitft.!36^^ y pp.(xiv),46,72,

roia. . p»178j 2.414^': White and --atcn were not 'most prominent churchmen1 as Timotlix White claims in A People for HjLg
.
Z,4146.

5) a. 4249,4153.

-1/5These nine branches of Russell's work were Instrumental
in promoting evangelisation and tiie selling of his literature
in the United State a and abroad.

Hu^eli also developed

agencies for socialisation and social control, first through
the Pilgrims and conventions and then by providing instructional
texts to standardise the group activities of study and worship.
In 1901 Russell had recoxnnsnded to the Bible students a
convenient Bible markii^g system to help study and locate relevant texts.

He also suggested that Bible stuaents should refer

to their Bibles to explanations given in his Millennial Dawn
anfi 2Jon y s Watch Tower ? using appropriate codes.

To help this

procedure he published a wide-margin Bible, which also contained
A)
a topical index with references to his works. Soon afterwards
he recommended that meetings be held to study his Millennial
Dawng. by a question and answer method.

Tlxe^e were said to have

been originated in Los Angeles by people who found Bible study
uns&tlsfactory i
f We were continually "running up against" verses which
aad not been explained in Dawns or Towers y and whose
proper interpretation we could only guess at, and the
result was that some combative spirits in the meeting
would insist upon their private and personal exposition
being accepted by the congregation, to the ultimate
disruption of the meeting. ' C2)
Later in llarch 190?, Hussell formally proved that such meetings,
called Berean Bible Studies, ? be held on Sundays and he prepared
'outline lessons 1 for this.($ These v/ere selected questions to
which scripture references and references to £ion's Watch Tower
and Mlleiuiial Pawns were appended to provide the answer.
'One peculiarity about the,33 lessons is that they do
not teach, but merely question, and refer the student
to the Scriptures ;ind the Watch Tower publications
bearing thereon 1 .

1)

2^8^8,2877,4852.

2)

55.4589.

2)
4)

'Outline lessons* were printed in MOIL'S Watch Tower every
month from March 1905, for use at Sunday meetings.

As a further

aid to study, a new Bible edition was prepared containing a
number of appendices giving exhaustive references to scriptural
0)
expositions in the Dawns and lowers,,*
In the early years it Juignt be said thac iuissell and hia
Bible students were a loosely organised, ill-defined ^oup,
whose self-concept of a spiritual elite was non-sectarian and
interdenominational.

'Ehis point of view harmonised with their

expectation of Imminent glorification, but as the years went by
the gradual habituation of association, the sacralieing and
legitimating of their activities arid -i.ite style, the developing
opposition from outside agencies (particularly the clergy)
combined to weld the Bible students into a conciously separated
community with its distinctive beliefs, practices and commitments.
The period from 1895 to 1908 saw a considerable elaboration
of sect organisation and a clarification of group norms, values
and coimnitments within the sect*

Russell took a personal

pleasure arid iatarost in the expansion of his central office
which mauagecl his diversifying activities.

His literature,

conventions, official forms and representatives were part of an
institutionalised organisation devoted to recruiting and socialising new converts*

A division of labour led to r^le differen-

tiation arid coficomiaitant status differences*

It was not just

for descriptive reasons that Bible students now signed themselves
as Colporteur 1 or 'Pilgrim* in Sion f s Watch Tower from 1905
onwards.
Despite these changes Kussell continued to think of his
1)

The t*e wcro prcpLd't-u bj C.J.'*^ouV7orth and G.¥.3eibert Woodworth spent seven hours a day for at least six months
doing this work (2.4072,4096).

-117movement as non-sectarian, even interdenominational, and to
some extent this remained true of the ideology.

Right to the

end he was able to claim to his Bible stadems and to the public
that:
1 7e preach not ourself but Ciirist. '.Ye substantiate nothing
except by his Word. We make no laws, formulate no creed,
deprive no sheep of his foil liberty in Christ: but merely
on every question quote the Word of the Lord, through the
apostles and prophets. We boast nothing, claim nothing of
ourself. V'e are content to serve the Lord, and i*is flock
to the best of our ability - exacting no tithes, no
'honour of men 1 , no confession of authority, no compensation; hoping merely for the love of the Lord and of those
who are Ids children arid nave his Spirit.
So far from forming or desiring to form a new sect, we
ignore all sectarian systems and their claimed authority;
we recognise only the 'one Lord, one ?aith and one Baptism*
of the Bible and fellowship as a 'brother 1 every person of
decent morals who confesses faith ... We accept all as
brothers wiio tru^t in the preeiou^ biov^ as their redemption price and who profess and evidence a full consecration
to the Loru's service. We bar no one from Christian fellowship along these lines, whatever may be his theories on outside and less essential subjects. f 0)
Russell waa correct in saying that, formally, there were no
membership rolls, nor creeds, nor clergy/laity distinctions,
but this was in name only for they existed informally* What
this meant was that the gap was widening between Russell's
(Z)

conception of the group ana the situation in reality.

For

one certain effect of the institutional changes effected was
the intensification of sect characteristics.

Thus Russell's

group became more exclusive - group commitments increased and
group norms auJ values were established leading to a clearer
self identification; a specific test of merit was established
(evangelisation) ana the little flock was more closely identi&\
fied with the Bible students themselves* When Hussell was asked
whether ordinary 'sincere 1 Christians should be regarded as
brethren, his answer was that they were 'justified* only,and
hence fellowship was only appropriate in the Bible student
1) Z.3706,3746.
2) Thiti C'^ioeptu&l gap was to be a contributing factor to the
confusion and schism following Russell's death*
3) 1?ilson,B.R$ helijdous Ejects, chapter 2,

-II?ecclesias thus emphasising the division between his followers
and otiier Christians.
Of particular interest cturir^ this period was tha creation
02; a network of local fralch To;;cr Society representatives for
the volunteer work*

In addition to the fon&al authority pattern

in the ecclesias of democratically elec-ted elders and deacons,
riussell began to create an alternative structure dependent on
him personally» Such an extension of the Watch Tower Society
into the local ecclesias was tentative and strictly informal
(taring BusseU.** lifetime but it was to take on a different
aspect after his death*

1) Z.3219. Russell remained willing to use the churches of
other denominations for preaching ani baptisms etc. but it
is hla restriction of Ui* little flock to his own following
*^*
thai: is referred to here. See £.3644.

-mChapter 7.
The Sact and its Interaction vyjth tJae
In as much as a sect sees itself as a group ideologically
set apct't from society and wishes to preserve the pristine purity
of its beliefs, one of the most important aspects of sect
ment is the way in which the sect maintains its separation from
the external society.

In general this is a complex problem with

a variety of solutions depending both on the type of sect and
the society involved.

At 6ne extreme the sect may withdraw

physically from society, like the Utopian sects and some
(?)
communitarian introverslonist sects. Even in these cases,
however, total dissociation from the rest of society is usually
impossible and the Shakers, the Doukhobors and the Amish
®
Mennonites are ^T* examples of sects whose attempted vicinal
separation has not prevented some sort of interaction with
the outside world.to For most sects, however, it is by ideologi-*
cal insulation rather than isolation that they maintain their
separation.$) This usually involves intensive and continual
socialisation and possibly some social control of the sect
members. tio\ For revolutionist sects the group nature of salvation
1) See Wilson,B*B: Apparition «fr fersistance dea Sectes ARCHUE5
IE3.SOC.IFS.R3L. for a broad discussion of this theme, also
his Patterns of Sectarianism for a number of case studies.
2} Wilson,B.E: 4. *fypalogy of Sects aad Hel^glous Sects chapters
3,7 «ad 9> clarify and discuss these categories.
3) Hie nature of the interaction varies widely of course. For
the Shakers see Andrews, 3. Dt The Sjfcfrafrersj Whitworth.J.SIcKt
D.Phil. 1971. Par the Jtoukhobors, see Hawthorn,H.B.(ed):
The Doukhobora of British Columbia and for the Amish see
Wilson,B.H: jtejJLgioua Sects p.131 et seq.
4) If total separation should occur then there arises the
interesting situation of a sect being transformed into a
'universal church 1 . See Wilson,B.Rt Religious Sects p. 200
and O f .Oea,T.F: jfom+n^SjB gnd tt^ft Avoidance of Sectarian
gtagnation AHUr.QP.30C. 60.3.

5)

«ilson,B.ix: w AoaJ^ysis of >3oct Develoonent AM-SOC..KTEV. 24.
(Feb.1959) P-10.

6) This IP. l^Rst likely t? sr.?ceed with conversionist sects
because their cor^itment, to «vangelieation Impels their
members into the world, and tiiis contact combined with the
indivlduali«i of the sect may lead to th« sect becoming a
denomination.
^

and the antagonism to the world help to preserve sect values
and norma even if evangelisation is a required group activity*
The precise development of a sect depends also on the
society in which the sect, exists, ar*d it is significant and
paradoxical that a hostile totalitarian society in as much as
it reinforces the group's exclusiveness and separation by
0)
ideology.
sect's
the
strengthen
to
functions
often
persecution,
In the case of Russell's movement in a democratic society the
sect conceived of itself as a gathered elect from the Protestant
churches in the \Jtaitecl States which they therefore 'transcended 1
rather than opposed*

Hence the relation between the sect and

society as a whole was, in the early years, cordial and there
was no sign of any serious conflict between sect and society
(?)
at either the ideological or institutional level. As their
ideological separation became clearer and more emphasis was
placed on evangelisation Russell's sect interacted with society
to a greater extent*

His expanding newspaper work led to a

wider recognition of Russell and his group although this recognition was often of a hostile nature, and a growing number of
i

clergymen began to attack hiia in print.
Russell's personal desire for good publicity led to his
involvement in libtl suits in Uu; law courts - a policy which
rebounded on him when his formerly undisclosed secular commercial
interests were revealed, and his self-concept (nurtured by the
sect) was found to "be incompatible with the judgements of the
law courts. The subsequent pressure on the sect undoubtedly
(a)
caused some defections and a partial loss of faith-in-Russell
1) Assiming the sect survives such persecution, the statement
is perhaps .more of a truism than a paradox*
2) wiuhout the adventist hopes, Russell'<b movement would fit
neatly into the introversion!st sect category (in the early
years that IB). Kence Zygntu&t's 'Gnostic 1 description* SeeX^
3) Russell's compromise with the secular order \7as not compatible
with charismatic leadership in the eyes of some of hie followers* See Cterth,H.H. & Mills,O.vfj From M^y Weber p«247.

on the part of some members.

In other respects it was the other

religious institutions, not society as a whole, which exerted
normative and ideological pressures en the sect.
The first mention of opposition and iiostility to 2ion ! a
h Tower and the Millennial Baffin occurs towards the end of
tui liiueteenth century.
'unpopular* and that: W

In 1895 auaseil said hi« literature was

'each y$ar has seemed to bring intenser trials, testings
and siitir^js, &nd to inspire op^oneivts to more bitter and
yet more unscrupulous envy, hatred and slander ings f ^'

And it was this hostility that prompted Bus sell to change the
title Millen^ia3. D$wn to Studies in the Scriptures *
'It is not our thought to abandon the now so well-known
title Millennial P^wn. But since many of its enemies have
misrepresented it in public and in private the new title
is proposed to save colporteurs (in some quarters) the
time and trouble of explaining away the lies * . ®
Russell said that such trials were to be expected &s part of
W
the purifying process to join the little flock, but he also
laid the blame on the clergy of Christendom:
? lt is remarkable what an antagonism the truth awakens .
among the preachers arid church officials of Babylon. ' ^'
And from 2094 onwards, a new criMcEtl attitude emerged toward
other religi :iio institutions and the clergy,
In 19C6 there occurred a serious crisis in Russell's personal lii'e which threatened his role as leader of the Bible
students and also Ids growing reputation i.i the outside society.
Russell's previous effort.;-- to put himself in the public eye
were a cauctitive factor in the ensuing crisis since he admitted
that it w\s f the publication of nalicious falsehoods 1 &in the
'jr press that prompted hiia to reveal the matter to the
1)
2)

5.19C53.2402, see also Z.4042.

4)

2.2753,276;.
r-> r>r?-\ f>

) fcj* t- / -^-^ •
6) Z.3775-

Bible students.

Russell's attempts to become known in the out-

side society were now ro. ctirig ^gsirist rim arc his position
as leader of the sect; and the subsequent development of the
aeex, was affected \rj thase external pressures*
This personal crisis concerned nia riie.

Ilussell iiad met

bis wife to be , -laria Frtnses Ackley, at one or the Allejneny
:n«aetia»s in 1879 aau they were married throe mjntas later.

It

is clear ;>on later accounts that ^"3 xlus.-sell .;as a religious
pers-;iu who shared her husband's beluofa and .supported his
vsrork.

According tu Hust?eJLL th-^y agreed not to eonau/flmate the

marriage as both aspired to the high calling and felt such a
C2-)
relationship to b'j umiecessary* *.Uis^exJ. aescrioed th9 first
thirteen yaaa-G of mai'riage a;: 'blissful f s and certainly from
most references in ;£Lc-a.! s Watcli U'owfer it appears that ilrs Russell
7/aa actively co-operating with her husband*
The 1694 sii'ters iaade eff ux-ts to -./in over ?lrs Russell but
they failed and she supported and defended her Vinsband at this
ves
time. It may b'j significant, however, that Ilrs Bus sell A discontinued as associate edit >r in NovemJjer 1896, apparently at
her cv7ii request so that she cc j.ic si^n her articles in the
W
0)
's explanation, in 2dori ! s y^atch Towe^ ? was
that she hc,d begun to dispute with him about whao ^"ualcL be
published in J^on ' s ^fat ch TOWG jg* ? eventually pe^chiji^ the conclusion tiiat ££&, would replace Fussell as ^iaat. servant 1 of
Hatthc-,7 :! 4: 48-

1)
f-)

S OIlt g 5^°^ ^oy^r? July 15 j 19C6.
>»3Tl57^i5. -e know very little about ilrs Russell j but from
her frequent ai'ticles in 24 on ' s ?/ at ch I ower ijlic. seems to
be an intelligent and pious person. According to Ttoss.J.J:
Gome J'jsicts about the Self -Styled * Pag tor* Charles f Bussel^.
p.ly, V;rs ftussell was f a modest, intelligent, charming,
devotee Carictian v;,inan l superi ,r in intellect to Russell.
It j.t> yojbtful, however, whether I^.oss ever met Lips Russell
and hie ct^Lc^iuirt T.UJ 'j^doLttc;.:^- ^otr.v^.ted by a desire to

3)
}J

t.v(f.
2.2077.
&t

4)
5)

feQJLVsjyaj.ph jJower. July 1J, 1906.
Zion's fate.. Tower f 1906, p.216.

-123Russell thought sho was led away by her relatives, which
resulted in her fo|mer.tin£ trouMe amongst the sisters of the
Allegheny ecclcsia.

Tr'usc-ll rcictcc to Y^is b/ instigating an

(4
e*!/- f trial 1 o:^ two of the sioterr, occu-jing them of slander*
her ti-ouble aro^e in 1897 wrien !!rs Rucsell attempted to
influence the Bible students in CMca;;o a£rdr,ct Russell and,
tailing this, src 'began a c^i.o .1^} of vill'.ifi cation of every
(?)
kind. 1 . Russell subsequently provided her witl: a ten-room house
in which she lived a^art from I: in.

Tills peaceful separation

continued until 1903 when she pi /oil shed a tract attacking Russell
Those were cent to all tho Water. Tower, anfresses she
could secure, and bundles of them were sent to ministers
different 'towns where Pilrim rs or vice 3 were announced
n the .i'atcu Tower
Russell retaliated by trying to tc-.ke b-.ck the house but this
failed.
In 1903 Mi»s Russell filed a suit for f divorce from bed and
board ! 5 ta-?t is a separation, on the grounds that Russell
f offer«;<l indignities to (herself) as to render her condition
(a)
intolerable and life a burden, co^tpelling ".or to withdraw 1 *
Three years later in 1906, the case was finally decided before
a Jury who granted the divorce allovring iSrs Russell ^S40 a month
(?)
alimony, 'i^e verdict was that:
'his course of conduct toward hia wife evidenced such
iajiistent e^otiffd aid self-praise that it would manifest be
to the jury that his conduct towards her TT-.S one of
continual arrogant d^iii:xation f , ^

1)

2)
3)

T ro then sent legal notices to his wife's sister, Snma H.
Russell, and her sister T s husband } (C, 'X.Russell's father);
and rj.so to .7!rs L.. J.Ra^-*nur (this v-as ;>r b.-ibly ^:aria P RusscQl's
RusscQ
other sister, but this is not stated explicitely)
This
vr.^s an attempt by Hnsoell to stop them influencing his wife.

aion's Watch Tower t 1906, p. 220.

Ibid-., p. 221.

I have l>ceu u:u;1)Ie to trace this tract. There

Tiiir^^y.. ;->^Li
O- *iIsjA^^:^U^V/^/^V«^..iZsrrisj^>.'-lii
No. ^39. June Term. 1903.
Cj\
,.,
» T>.
.1-. ,
f, riT --,
_,
' J

P-'

i.i..v.-t:i ^.^J^M".;^^../>r. jsLs_.j_^-jielj.. Photoco,:\ of documents

filed Fittebur^;, Pa. Henceforth atbreviktad to Pittsburgh
.u'-yl"J Joitnai oil .

&**

0)
Russell applied for a re-trial but was refused. After the
judgement was announced in 190', he published a special edition
°? £10*1*8 ffatch Tower in an attempt to combat unfavourable
£)
publicity.

Hussell botly denied treating his wife in any but an ideal
fashion: 'no wife in the world could have been better treated 1 .
Although the evidence indicates not just incompatability, but
as the Appeal Judge put it In 19085
It is ! quite difficult to understand the view of
the respondent in regard to his duty as husband
to his wife 1 , k)
Russell was alleged to have said:
V I can show you a thousand women that would be glad
to be in your place and that would know my wishes
and do them. ... One of two things is certain, either
my wife has become mentally unbalanced, or else she
has become possessed of a most wicked spirit 1 . ®)
And it is clear, even from Russell's own account, that he never
doubted his own correctness and several of his actions did not
&
give his v;ife the benefit of a fair hearing - Russell believed
he knew -That was best for her and the Bible students as a whole.
It was damaging enough to be divorced9 but there was
'suggestive 1 evidence in the trial that Russell's conduct toward
other women had been improper.

The cases quoted were open to an

innocent interpretation, but there is 110 doubt that Mrs Russell
believed that her husband had compromised himself.

The most

damaging case, which has beea used by icussell's opponents ever
1) Pittsburgh Documents
2) Much has since been written about this court case although
the primary sources available are fewi &ion f s Watch Tower
July 159 19065 -Pittsburgh Documents; the synopsis in
Pennsylvania Supreme Court Rfcords and newspaper accounts.
3) 2ion f s Watch yoysfo 1906 ? p.223.
vs. C»T.Ruasell; 371 Pa.Sup.Ct., (1908). p.351.
______
5) Ibid*. p.352.
6) Jluch of the above account is Hussell's version and may be
suspect. For example, In A. Conspiracy Stooged, p»29 f he
admitted beinj sarcastic to ills wife.

since, was that of Rose Ball who in 1888 came to join her brother
Charles at the Bible House in Allegheny, as office assistants.
In court Mrs Russell said Hose came 'in about 1884' and stayed
W
about twelve years'. After her brother's death Rose was
treated as an 'adopted daughter 1 by the Russells.

Mrs Russell

maintained that her husband had admitted kissing and caressing
Rose and had in 1894 remarked to her that he was 'like a
jellyfish* I float around here and there, I touch this
one and that one and if she responds, I take her to me,
and if not I float on to others f .
This hearsay evidence was in fact struck from the record;
Russell denied all knowledge of the remark, and .Virs Russell
admitted that she had not intended to accuse Mm of adultery,
to
but of misconduct* Nevertheless the story and its salacious
aspect was used by newspapers and Russell ! s enemies.
The account in gjon'a ffatch Tpyer relied heavily on Russell's
assertion that the Judge advised the jury to acquit him:
'The Judge in the case as wall e.s the auditors in court,
attorneys | etc*, perceived clearly that ?!rs Russell's
charges were trunped up, that she had suffered no indignities at my hands; and the charge of the judge was about
as strong as it could have been made in my favour 1 .^'
But i% seems more likely that Russell misunderstood the purpose
of the Judge's Buaming up - that it was a clarification of the
law in which the Jucige advised the jury that, before granting
1)

Charles cded shortly afterwards; see also A Conspiracy
Exposed., pp,34 gJLJSfl*
2) Ers Ruasell said Jt\ose was eighteen wiien she entered the
Bethel, but Russell said she wore short dresses and 'looked
thirteen' (Brooklyn Sag^ Oct*29, 1911,
Tower T 1906* p«221). J.P.Rutherford somehow muddles
tiie facts in A Groat Battle iu the Ecclesiasti
and contradicts all sources by saying that Rose Ball arrived
in 1889 arid v/as then 10 years old I (p.l8),
3) 3,3815, Ro»s,J.J: Some Facts
4) *Ie axiuittecl kissing her to corafort her for she had 'just
lost her mother (sic) by death'. (Hamilton Specfo-fror,
HarcL 18, 1^133 . Oaae of Russell's supporters offered $1,000
to anyone who could prove Russell guilty of immorality
(What fas tor Russell Wrote for the Ovarland Monthly .
5) lion's Watch Tower* IQOoy p.224/ — ———————***•'

-atthe separation, the|
'evidence should be strong and convincing* eourse of
* treatment long continued and of a <s*rioua character
Russell, believing the evidence gas. insufficient, may have
concluded that the «tadge was advising the Jury to aoquit him!
Hence he claimed to be apprised oy the Jury's decision. In the
B^ble Students Monthly f however 5 he was quoted as saying that
a sympathetic jury concluded that we both would be happier
(i)

legally separated 1 ,

The divorce ease was obviously detrimental to Russell's
cause and an ajrialysis of the Memorial figures for this period
suggests that there was a decline lu Ms following from 1906

DATE

'!O.OP BIBLE
No, Of
Ko. 0?
TOTAL
CUSSES BIBLE
CLASSES Of STUDENTS IK
LISTTO iOTJ^SHTS 50 OR if'TRr; THESE OLAS5STS

P* J|, Jni JUS* -"KB K^I JL &jt$5t

OF CLASSES
LISTEX* &

1905

20

1906

20

1907
1908

15
15

j

32

2,661

16

2,114

I

62

4,073

20

2,858

j

61

2,99*
5,726

17

1,873

23

3,328

100

A more searching analysis of the Keaorial figures confirms
the above trends* For example, a class-by^elasa comparison of
the i^tawriaJt reports for 1£05 And 1906 can be made and all the
classes that reported in both years are listed* if this (selec*
tion) of p9yip^rft^la elaesea is ansOysed as in the table below t
it is possible to say wtmt proportion of these eclasses showed
a decrease in attendance* By totalling the number of Bible

students in these classes reporting for 190$ and for 1906 the
percentage increase (or decrease) between these two years can

v* cvr»*fossall 37, Pa.Sup.Ct. f p. 348 (1908).
3) Fur.^ll printed the none and attendance figure for all
olasaas reporting more than a certain ni^bfr cech year*
soi-etimes this was 20,15,50 or 0, which makes comparison
of the Reports difficult (hence the statistics for classes
of 50 or more)*

1)

-laycalculated. Thaa* figorea abow a significant decrease for
the yeare 1906-7.
APPBOX. 'MGiS CHANGE
COMPARABLE CLASSES
YEAHS^ SHOWUSG
SHOWIUS OF TOTAL BIBLE STUDENTS
IN COMPARABLE CLASSES
INCREASE DECREASE
1905~6

24

4

+24

1906-7

21

11

1907-8

40

8

-7
+15

As a result of the original court case in 1903, Mrs. Russell
was granted #40 a month alimony by the court.

Russell did not

always honour these payments, however, and Krs. Russell brought
another suit in 1908.

The court decreed that Russell should pay
_W
the #1,000 counsel fees, and g&QO a month from March, 1908.
In December, however, Sirs. Russell alleged that Russell had paid
only #360 and she took legal action to attach the property of the
£atch Tower Society to obtain payment.

Russell claimed in court

that Ii3 had no money to pay the alimony, for he had transferred
all the assets of the Tower Publishing Ccsapany to Zion's \Tateh
Tower Bible and Tract Society in 1898 and (according to him)
all his otlier stock and share holdings were also transferred to
to
that society prior to 1908* As Russell was in control of tnis
fe)
Society tliis move was obviously an attempt to prevent his wife
get Link any alimony.

In addition Fussell had moved from the

__
1) It is significant that Russell did not state the
number of churches reporting in 1907 (over and above the ones
listed) nor the total number of Bible students reporting- as
he did in 19Ob.
2) In this and.the following table, ecclesias that neither increa
ease nor decrease are included in the first column.

3) P fotsburjfo r?cupff ,it§| firoojfcLvn Eagle May 4,1909,p*2t Z.4424.

5)

It is unclear when the alimony was first granted although it
-?.-»s before 1906. Hamilton Spectator Ear. 18,1913.
Great Battle in the Bcc'lesiasticfd. Heavens (by J.p.
Rutherford) p.14. The annual report in Zlon's ,/ateh TOWM» for
1898 confirms Bnssell's transference of office tplant,book*
etc. ri.ose net value wa^ ^164,033, (£.2404)
In 1908, of the 62,oa voting shares issued, Russell possessed J>,577-C-.2404,5999).
l^ee Ross,J.Jt 2oice?acts
& «or?
lore
.. p.23^v ^ oc

atata of Faxmsylvania in 1908 and was now resident in New York.
the Bible House staff ana all the Watch Tower Society's equipment
were moved with hi*. In order to transact business in New York
State Russell had set up a new corporation in 1909 called 'The
People's Pulpit Association'. This was controlled by the Watch
Tower Society and had a membership of between 30 and 50« It f s

A)
purpose was to act for the Watch Tower Society in New York state*
j i
Eussell was reported to have said in 1909 that he was 'not
frightened* by» the*-* . court case brought by his wifet
f lf I were to die tomorrow 1 think my former wife would
soon follow me, for she could not live unless she had me
to
In May | 1909 , however , the court ordered Russell to pay on threat
®
of confiscation of the Watch Tower Society's property. Russell
was in Europe at this time and his wife claimed he was trying to
flee the Qnited States to avoid arreat* He remained adaaaat that
he had no money, nor any intention of paying, so his legal
advisorf «T«il«Butherferd, (motivated wither by necessity or
diplomacy) took the unusual step of collecting the money as
'volunteer* contributions from eight other Bible students who
contributed in total £5,000 in June, 1909*^
External attacks on Russell increased from 1906 onwards as »
he and his beliefs became better known. In the Washington Postf
May 4, 1906, there appeared a published account of Russell**
divorce citing the 'jelly-fish 1 incident and Russell sued the
newspaper for libel* The case was decided in Russell's favour
-;

»

'«..

1) 2*4294,5998**5$3« Bttssall also used the name International
Bible Students Association and set up a British corporation
af that asm* See Parkinaea, <3UBt tfaa Bible Student-, - section
Kj Johnson,P.S.Lt Seyateoniapi p.!48| Z«4993,599o.
2)

^rooklvn BSJLU Hsy 4f l<M» r D>%

3) Ratherford^JJPt 4 jjtefat Battle.• » p»35« Rossell denied this
at 2*4424,
4) See Pittsburgh Beyaafita and 2.4424. the six contributors
weret J>T>D>Pyle
and

but he received only nominal damages.

He then appealed the

case and received an out<-of~ court settlement of $15)000.

Pole-

mical tracts, booklets ar.d books were vrrltten 'exposing 1 him,
and slthc'ifh nort of these were doctrinal Refutations of Russell *i
theology, some also attacked him personally - often citing
incorrect evidence frr.m the divorce case. The best known tract
00
was by J.J.Ross entitled Some Facts about the Self~BtyJLe£
^ Chgarle£ . T.. Jussell, published in 1911.

It was a viru-

lent attack on Russell describing him as a 'religious fakir',
(5)

1 crank preacher 1 and f false teacher and shepherd 1 ; the attack
was v/ell substantiated, however, and evidently worried some
Bible students.& Russell sued Eoso for libel; issuing summons
on Beceuber 2, 1912, tx.ii after i^orne delays the case came to
trial in llarch 1913The most sensational pe-xt of the te^j.r^.ny was Huscell's
ansv/er of «On, yes 1 to the question: ! ro you laiov/ the Greek?'
He v/as then unable to read the Greek letters as requested by the
defending attorney.& Hussell mean:, ho was familiar with looking
up Greek vrords in a uiaglot,t Hew 7estamc^vt ar*& 9 although it is
an exoneration to say he per j urea lilmaeli , he v/as certainly
foolishly salf-cojifidcnt.

Ke also c^ai^eu to be ordained, in his
fe)
tsense of the worti, but not in the ordinary way. The Judge

1)
2)
3)
4)

6)
7)

8)

prooklvn Ka£le T February 28, 1912., p.26.
KflfflLJjLtpn.^ Spectator, !larch 1?, 1913.

Fur example, .wyman,^: ^touiiclfeg afrrftygf; Haldeiaan.I.iU
4 Gre at Counterfe it; ?orrest,J.K: Srjrox^^pX^us^e^jim; and
Cooksey,Eev.jM.B: Husselliam Under thg Se^rcIJlif-ht
Hev.J.J.Ross of Jasaaes Street Baptist Church, Hamilton,
Ontario, ascribed as a f lag aian 1 in ^ Centenary History
of ...the. 3&i& s_ .^ tre g t Lr Ba^t iat Cliui? ch, pp. 6 6-1.

i^ ,t on 3jpe Qtatf or , Dec. 9,

See Hoss,J.J: fcUSil; Jcjrooklyn j!a£JL^. y Karen 18, 1913;
Rutherford , J . F j A Qreat Battle*.^
^.5S5V,
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decided that Ross was guilty of libel but that there was no
case to answer because the libel <?as not likely to lead to a
breach of the peace.'*

W
Further bad publicity resulted from the Miracle Wheat story.
Russell mentioned in /'ion's Watch Tower, 1908, a new strain of

Miracle Wheat 1 which allegedly bore 142 heads, and was found
\

on a farm in Virginia.

Russell commented:

Our thought is that in this natural way God is preparing (2)
for tLe ::illtifttum, when "the
u earth shall yield her increase "I
Several Bible students obtained and planted thia wheat and one
of them, J.A.Eohnet, reported the success of the crop in the
;&itch Tower*(a) In July, 1911, Russell announced that Bohnet
would sell the wheat at #1 per pound and give the proceeds to
1\ c Society.

No further mention of the wheat was made until

'vLruary 1913, when Hussell, in a highly distorted account,
iLentioneL that he had sued the Brooklyn Eagle for libel concerning the sale of Miracle Wheat and just lost the case.

The

full text of the Russell vs. Brooklyn Eagle trial is available
in Brooklyn,

Prom the copious evidence given, a number of

important and otherwise unknown facts were brought to light.
The Brooklyn ITajale mentioned Russell's advertisement for
Miracle wheat in their September 22 issue, and on the following
day they published a cartoon on the front page, implying that
Russell was fraudulently obtaining money by means of Miracle
'A he at. Before publishing the cartoon they had taken the precaution of

1)
2)

Z.55*3>5782~3» Ruth3rford,J.Fi A Great Battie.. tt p.31.
It is significant that Russell hardly ever referred in the
Watch Tower to these external controversies and legal actions
except to give an occasional brief and distorted version.
3) Z.4250. see also Z.4152-3,4205-6.
4) Z.4-689. Beginning with tiie January 1st, 1909 issue,
gj^on*s ?fetchm Tower and Herald of Christ's Presence —
retitled The v.'atch Tower and ITerald of Cliri^^^
hereaftsr referrec1 to as tj^c V^tch Tower.

§) Z.4844,4866,5189-90.
Brooklyn ^a^le Sep. 22, 1911, p.l.
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buying some Miracle Wheat from Russell.

When the cartoon appea-

red, Ruasell sr.p.d the Brcokl^n ?rple for libel.
t

II

1»

h-ar-lMg

,lU.

,»

f

»'-!!-

*.- -

««* -

At the same

time he refused to sell any more Mi- cle V eat; and according
to tv.e Brooklyn .Tflagle, he tried to "buy b?'ck what they had
already bought!
The case was heard from January 22-28, 19X2-

It was obvious

that the Brooklyr? Eagle had thoroughly Investigated Bussell's
backrrovv-d and this put the Bible student witnesses on the
defensive to such an extent, that, their testimony can only be
described as evasive and obstructive.

While Miracle Wheat was

the precipitating factor for the trial, it actually occupied
only a part of the testimony.

Rus, ell's lawyers brought many

witnesses to testify to the merits of Miracle Wheat but the
defence produced a CSoverment expert in agriculture to test the
wheat under experimental conditions, and his objective report
vindicated the Brooklyn Sag&e.

It was also shown in the trial

that J.A.Bohnet was not, as Russell implied, an independent
Bible student who happened to grow the wheat, but he was in
charge of a farm owned by the United Cexaetries Co.

It was then

established that the United Cemetries Co. was controlled by
Bible students - who in turn were probably acting for Russell*
Thus the important issue in the trial was the extent and
nature of Russell's involvement in financial and commercial
speculation.

In the 1908 court case it had been found that Russell

had held stocks and shares in six companies, all of which donated
to the Watch Tower Bible and Tract Society from 1900 onwards,
although he made no mention of these in the A&tsfr Tower,&)
1)
2)
3>

4)

BrQQklya^..^J..L t Sept.23, 1911.
Jfeifi»> r»l> Sept.29, 1911; Hussell did later recommend a
miraculous Hiller_nial Bean and c, ? fcndarf ul cotton seed 1 bat
not surprisingly these were offered free (£.4960,4987»5382)
Kusgcll v Brooklyn ff&idLe;Po. 12462jSiip.ct^App^y p*jj11
Court proc^edin/^B up 64 T 179*
*

T'Ttai asaete estimate'.! at #134,000, The companies were*
PittSt Asphaltum Co., U.S.Investment Co., Brazilian TUTDS
U. 3. Coal 4 Coke, Iron City * Haaaondville Improvement Co **
Roseftount Mt.Hope & Evergreen United Cemetries Co
*'

132.Tfcere was, for example, the nrrHv^st^ea Investment Cft
which Rttssall ras the '^snag^r 1 ai.d held £990 of the *1,000
stoc'v.

This comply wa& ox-& ,,n^ed :'..a l3S>6, ov;ned "ive stores

and also bought, ->r.d Lola ccmetry lots (for no profit, according
to tho Bible stnr'ent ;/.::. Van ftmbur^h)^ Rusccll r:as sensitive
about, his connection ^rith the company and described it as follows:
'I Vno-,7 all about it. It is a littie Holding Company.
All business people will understand. I was one of the
incor ; orators in the interest of the Bible and Tract
Society. I have not one dollar injected in it ...
nor have I been even nominally connected with it for
many years ! .®
Tj^e most controversial compr.ny, however, *ras the

( incorporated
April 18,1905).

This company was allegedly controlled by the

United States Investment Conpaiy and was engaged in buying and
selling cemetry lots for profit.

In the Brooklyn Baglg trial

there w?»s P n'prt c!<»?>l of evasion on the part of the Bible
student wit.rwfises as to Rassoll's connection with the company.
They were motivated by an evident desire to defend HuBsell and
their movement from all f?t?in 5 but the result was comic, as
each testified to Jrnow nothing personally abort various companies,
but tb^t 'soFe other Brother 1 did.

In the Bible Student Monthly «

however, Rttssell ao.^ltted to being a director of the Rosemoun^
Mount Hope .and _^verg--yeen,,Unitf cl _Cejjp.,et.r,ies_Coiagany.&)
The testimony w?^s enough to justify the grooklyn _, gagl^ T and
it becair^ cla?.r th r^t .lU3.°ell ? through intermcdiatories, had
rl "j/ic?espreod conrr.ercial activities - some of a dubious

?irr£K3.^r*£tej ^1.19, 1917, p.3-, ect.?8, 1911, p.i: z.6ooot

-,
3)

Koss,J«Jt oome iacts aoout the Seif-frtyJLed 'Pa^tpjrjjfehgir^pg
X.Jto^seil* PP*34-55 Jobnson,P.S.Lt (fershonlsj^ pTl47;
gj^g.syljL vs. jByoofcLyn ISafcle; wo.lk:46iJ f " Sup.Ct., App.Div. f
2nd. T>pt., 1911 ? court procn «r^i ngs.
Bible Student Monthly 3". 13 1 p.2.
!Mfi'> iTPOJar-T^-^a^j -cv.5, 1911, n.l; Jan.23, 1912, p.3,
Ruscail's commercial activities continued until his death
in 3.91.6 (Johnson.?>.S.LT l^.?ilipl»ajiy_L5ess^n£ejp| p«38.)
See also Jb?a4J4oa •j>pectatop'T -iarch~17,""iyi2f Aussell'va
Brooklyn Sa;:le: QsL.QllM ,'.178,66.
——*•
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It may be that he genuinely did not intend to mislead

the Bible students, but the fact was established that he fegfl
misled them.

Russell lost the Brooklyn Eagle case and also his

appeal in 1915f° The Brooklyn Baale was not a scurrilous newspaper and appeared to be a normal 'respectable 1 paper.

It

(2)
treated Russell with courtesy both before and during the trial,
and the dispute with Russell was, from the Brook3jn_Ka^t view-

point, a minor matter relegated to the inside pages (and small
+ > (3)
reports).
Another criticism levelled at Russell was his use of
pseudonyms and his promotion of various publications in other
He admitted doing this as early as 1894 in
connection with advertising his books,M but after 1909 the Bible

people's names.

Students Monthly (edited by C*W.Hek and W.F.Hudgings), the
people *s Pulpit (edited by P.E.Thomson), and Die Stimme (edited
by R.H.Hirsh), all contained laudatory articles on Russell
U)
although all were undoubtedly under his control.

As a further example of Russell's commercial!ty, there is
the case of the Stolon Journal

9 a secular journal of good tone 1

issued quarterly, which he offered free in 1905 to Zion's Watch
Tower subscribers* He explained that the purpose of the Solon
Association was to provide goods at wholesale rates and that
its managers were 'well known to us as in every way honourable
&)
and reliable'. Russell did not mention who controlled the
1) gus.se.ll vs. Brooklyn Daily Eagle: New York State Reporter
vol.l&7, New York Supplement, p. 153, 19152) Brooklyn Eagle « Aug. 14,. 1909, p. 2, describes him as
'distinguished*.
3) The Bible Student Monthly ? Vol.3, ^0*13, p.l, however,
claimed that the Brooklyn Eagle 'attack* was inspired by
'preachers* who opposed Russell.
4) A Conspiracy Kxposedy p»*5«
. __ .
5) See Z.516%5273»5365,4743f *** ****** •** Some
p«41f Johnson, P. S.Lt Gershonis^ p«172s Cook ' C Ct
Ml AfrWt Oq* RVlffi?Ml PP. 35-6. Sygmuat, for exaaple.was
evidently misled into thinking »die Stimme f was an iBdeoendent Jewish paper ( ZygmatttfJYIt Ph.D. pp.669-ao).

6) z

Assoeiationf but implied that it was not himself.

In the next

issue of Zdon's ffateh Tower he stated that a yearly subscription to the Solon Jour«fJ, would now cost 5Q<£ ^tt^ shortly after
he announced the collapse of the Journal T admitting that it was
controlled by 'brethren' but had to be discontinued because 'its
motive was misunderstood or not appreciated'. Mrs. Russell
claimed in the divorce case that Russell had a controlling
interest in the Solon Association and if this was true then
it meant that Russell was using the Zion'a Wat eh Tower readers
to further his commercial schemes without telling them this. fe)
Russell was too well established as leader of the group to
be displaced by any of these trials but the divorce certainly
caused a number of his followers to desert him; and the subse*
*

'

quent libel eases damaged the public image he was so eager to
»

nurture* The increasing hostility of the clergy and the
unsatisfactory outcome of the legal eases were interpreted by
Russell and his followers as external persecution motivated by
Satan himself. Thus the sect's former superiority or indifference toward other religious institutions was now replaced by
hostility and the sect's ideology moved towards a more definite
anti-worldly stance.
Balanced against this reaction to societal pressure was
Russell's systematic and successful attempts to win a wide public
audience for his message. The newspaper work had grown beyond
all expectation and Russell's sermons were now being widely
syndicated - 400 newspapers in 1909 had increased to 1,400 by
1912.&) The climax of this newspaper work was the publication of
the Watgh Tower« January 1, 1912, devoted entirely to Russell
and containing the text of a pamphlet distributed to newspaper
editors encouraging them to publish Russell's sermons.
1) He gave a Pittsburgh P.O.Box as its address.
2) Russell denied this (Pittsburgh Documents).
3) z.4944,4952,4532,4470,4363.

He even

suggested that his newspaper sermons be used at Bible student
meetings.

The pamphlet included a brief biography of Russell

and projected his image as an independent and . influencial
preacher.
1 Independents now constitute the big congregation and
can be influenced by, and will pay sincere respect to,
only an independent'.(*)
Russell allowed himself; to be described as 'The people's favourite preacher', 'the world's ubiquitous preacher',
Rev. Charles Taze Russell', 'the American Spurgeon', etc. 5
r
Emphasis was placed on .the high status possessed by some of
ft
Russell's followers who were described as fProf.', 'Rev.', or
'T>r*' and prominence was given to 'General F. P. Hall, U.S.A.*
'Pastor Russell, who for a number of years has been a
frequent visitor to our shores, is about to become more
permanently located in Great Britain. He has accepted the
pastorate of the London Tabernacle, which is shown in
the accompanying picture.
The advent of Pastor Russell brings to this city and
country a man of international reputation, who is known
almost as well in Great Britain as he is in America, He
has addresses immense audiences in the Royal Albert Hall,
London, and in the most prominent provincial cities and
towns, and is well known upon the Continent, where he
has travelled and lectured extensively'. fr>
This publicity was seen in its most extreme form in the Bible
Students Monthly f Everybody's Paper and people's Pulpit. ostensibly edited by Bible students but undoubtedly controlled by
Russell} and it is not surprising that some of the clergy opposed
Russell publiely and declared him and his message to be a sham.
de provoked opposition by referring to «D.B. 'S* as "dumb dogs%^
1)

2.4770.

2)

Z.4945-

3)
4)
5)
6)

Always a third person description of Russell.
Z.4952. The only external appointment Russell received, one
he publicised in the Watch Tower. was to represent New York
state at a Purity Conference in 1913 (2.5360, What Pastor
giiasel^ Wrote for the Overland Monthly T pp.o2,218,29o\etc.)
For Example, Cook,C.C: All. Aboul One Russe^i and Dixon.A.Ct
Rqesellism, Under the Searci*liidit.
Studies in the Scripturea f Vol.6, p.287, etc.

and Russell»s advertising, by leaflets and billboards, was
genuinely offensive to clergymeni
'Ke also admitted that the society of which he was head
published a placard, which they bad placed in conspicuous
places, showing a number of ministers standing, and the
Lord in a hammock above them, with a sentence on the bottom
which read: 'Ye have taken the key of the gospel from the
people % f 0)
There was no doubt, however, that Russell achieved a certain
popularity with the public: his style was readable, his message
optimistic and he provided a protest against orthodox theology.
Russell now made It a habit to hire the largest and most famous
meeting halls and to give talks to large public audiences advertised beforehand by the well-torgaoised efforts ef the local
Bible students* The most striking example of this was his talk
at the Hew York Hippodrome held on his return from Palestine in
1910.

Four thousand attended and heard Russell praise and

encourage the Jewish nation, telling them of his expectation of
their Imminent restoration in the miHenrvtonu The Watch Tower
report emphasised this new public image of Russell:
'Some ef these ^prominent figures of the Hebrew literary
world J escorted Pastor Bussell to the Hippodrome in a
motor ear and then took places in the auditorium. The
literary man recognised the pastor as a writer and invesigator of international fame on the subject of Judaism and
Zionism 1 ®
Despite Russell's claims to the contrary, his attitude
towards the Bible students themselves had also altered and
Russell's behaviour within the sect changed.

There was a

growing emphasis on public display exemplified in the longer
and larger conventions widely advertised in the press, the
1 luxury 1 of Russell's private quarters in the Bible House and
the

extravagance' of his speaking tours and his apparel f

Russell was now more aloof at conventions and would stage his
entrances and exist * At the Chautauqua convention, for example,
1)
2)

Hamilton Spectator Mar, 18,1913*P»3 \ What Pastor Ruasell
Z.4653* £°r modern appraisals of Hussell f s
\p,291
support of the Jews see United Israel ^Hat^n 28.1 (1971)
pp.1,4 of March and July issues. Also Malachy,Y: Jehovah' 8
Witnesses
their
attitude,
Book.
Vol and
5. New
York.
19^3. towards Judaism.^
MWftit HerslA

-137Russell and his staff lodged separately from the main convention
appeared

and he/briefly to deliver talks:
In view of the Impossibility of personal contact with any
but a very few at the Auditorium, we arranged for six
receptions at the r.ayvllle Inn, with admission only with
cards. We had 3,600 of these cards printed, and additional
permits were granted for the last Reception on Saturday
evening, Aug 6»'0)
The Annual Western convention toor was now made by Russell and
a large party of Bible students in a specially chartered trains
two Tourist Sleeping Cars, the party numbering about
fifty. One of the sleepers had a kitchen served by a
proficient culinary chef*
Excursion rates were offered for this trip costing rf!38»50 or
(special) $173*50. Russell was accompanied on his trip to
Europe in 1910 by seventeen Bible students who paid their own
way, he himself took along two stenographers and Brother Driecoll
as f representative of the Press Association % from Europe the
party travelled on te Palestine before returning to the United
States .C3)
Some Bible students were critical of Russell's new life
style and Russell defended himself on several occasions in
the Watch Towey*
f Thls raised from a few the query, Is Brother Russell
becoming a Babylonian - preaching in a church edifice and
wearing a robe?*..Some of the dear friends who have chlded
us for permitting the newspapers to print our likeness and,
as they would say, for using worldly means in the propagation of the Gospel mess age... As a matter of fact dear friends
we are confident that there is no lowering of the divine
standards in our public utterances - oral and printed*. *
Personally to be brought prominently before the public
attention is dlstaaeful to us... What the Newspaper
SynflifCate, now handling Brother Russell *s sermons may
sometimes say of him in laudatory terms, by no means
represents Brother Russell's humble estimate of his own
talents. Publishers must be allowed to use their own Ideas
of what they publish and how they Introduce it... In a word,
let us leave to God the supervision work... While he^Sussel|7
retains the fullest liberty in respect to the subject matter
of hia discourses, he yields other points considerably to
the Syndicate's wishes* This will account for his greater
care ini his clothing, his more frequent use of cabs and
parlor cars f . &)

1) Z.46?3. Compare this with ^acmillan.A.H: ?aith on
2) Z.4391,4395,4455,4788,4815,5279. See the brochure t
C«T« Russell ( L * W

30 Z.4621

4) z. 4816, 437M351. 49*0. S«e aloo 2.5208,5145,5282-3,5434.

-138In a farther article entitled The Tabern^ple *&* tnc Gown ne
explained why h$ was preaching regularly in a building called
the Tabernacle wearing a gown of pisin black (Simplicity itself 1 )
0)
* that this was not a compromise with the sect standards*
The fnewspaper syndicate 9 that advised Russell consisted of
four members of the Bible House family f one of whoa was almost
certainly Bro. Driacoll, Rnssell's press agents Hussell was
able to use^as both an excuse and a barrier, the newspaper
syndicates * wishes to mollify offended Bible students.
to)
are
work
newspaper
the
to
relation
Russell's actions in
best explained as the culmination of his desire t6 be well
known. lie was unable to resist the temptation to play the rdle
of independent Pastor using his Bible students to do the hard
work of establishing his sermons in local papers and widely
He used the resulting publicity as
encouragement for them to redouble their efforts - in an
interesting example of accumulative feedback* Both he and

advertsiing his talks.

his group paid the cost for this ideological compromise, not
only in the external difficulties described in this chapter
but in the further internal schisms that, occurred.

_ Z.48l7,48a4.
2)

x

2.4294,4621,4586,5208,4597,4721. Jahovah's Witnesses in the
Purpose p.50.

Z.4954, Another was E.H.Hollister,l who travelled extensively
in Britain and the Far fiast adverting and selling Russell*s
literature, and his sermons to the newspapers. See his
ge-ft't our British Brethren,
4) In their biassed and distorted work fJehovah of the Watchtqw^
Eartin. and EUna claim that Russell's sermons were paid
advertiszaenta inserted in newspapers* While this was true
for some of the insertions in the major newspapers of London
and Hew York, the great majority of Russell's sermons were
published free of charge in the provincial paperst Martin,W.R
and Klann,£.Ht Jehovah of the Watchtower p.80.$ Brooklyn
gggjk&ffiay 10,1915? p«16. ; 2.5593; HoHister,H«Rt 1 eet our
British Brethren.

3)

-131£hapter 8.
Sructure and the Imortance of
One of the most important factors in the analysis of sect
development is that of the internal structure of the sect; in
particular the type of central and local organisation, the
existence of leader(s), trained specialists and elites* Previous
studies of Russell *s movement have usually equated the development of the sect with that of the Watch Tower Society itself,
the only extensive documentary source being used was Russell's
own version of events in £ion « s Watch Tower*

This is, however,

a very one-sided account and fails to provide us with any insist
into the views held by the Pilgrims , colporteurs, elders and
ordinary Bible students who, after all, constituted the membership of the sect*

The Bible students themselves, however,

produced an extensive literature, some prior to Russell's death
but most of it afterwards.

Prom this source it is possible to

form a more complete and balanced picture of the various groups
and elites within the sect itself*

It is clear from this that

Russell's Watch Tower Society was only one of several factors
affecting sect development*fe)
The sect structure in 1879 bad been relatively simple: a
central publishing organisation existed headed by Russell around
whom a few Bible students formed a central elite while the
remainder were either scattered subscribers or associated in
ecclesias locally governed by 'natural 1 leaders*

In addition

to the colporteurs and Pilgrims, Russell's expansion of the
1) 7/ilson*B*R: &n Analysis of Sect PeyejLopmenfr AM.SOC.RKV. 24
(Feb,1959) P«10$ The Pentecostalist Mfc4ster«.. AM.J.OF.SOC,
64*5. P«494.
2) KOJL of this literature is of a fragmentary nature* See the
bibliographer.
3) Russell's magazine Zfton.^Jffg&ch Yoweg was carefully edited
and controlled b> Russell and accurately reflected his views*
Even the 'readers letters' were carefully selected, and some
were obviously written at his request* It was therefore in
no sense a magazine for a variety of contributors.

Watch Tower Society created one other important group, these
were the workers in his central office who lived with Eos sell
in the Bible House. As well as these functionaries of the Watch
Tower Society, the elders and deacons in local ecclesias soon
acquired a higher status in their locality and later in the
community at large and constituted, collectively speaking, an
elite.

The increasing interrelation of these groups revealed
p
their conflicting interests and the resulting ha^iazard internal
structure was never folly rationalised in Russell f s lifetime.
Since status differences were not

recognised 1 in the sect, they

were not catered for in the ideology and the status ' vacuum *
that existed at first was eventually filled by these separate
groups. In this chapter it is intended to discuss each group
separately and then examine the schisms in Russell's movement
from 1908-11 in the light of our analysis of the sect structure.
The Bible House family was an important and influential
group because of its continual contact with Russell himself.
Some of the more humble office workers had little influence,
but others such && A.H.Kaernillaa, R«J»Hartin, l.E.Van Amburgh,
and R.IUEirs-Jx certainly did.' The Bible House family were
expected to devote all their time to the Society and were paid
a small sum to cover their necessary expenses in addition to
full board. The sise of the family, including office workers,
factory workers, resident Pilgrims etc., grew year by year and
numbered 2JO in 1914. In 1913 there were 1JO Bible students

6a It is likely that if any urnall
working in the office aloneV
»central elite* existed then it was a subset of the Bible House
1) See chapter 11. of this thesis. Also 2*4481,4643,4673,4469.
2) ffost of them -rare single but soiaa tiarried cocples lived there
too.
3) 2.5367; Johnson, r.S.L: The Parouala Massencey Vol.1, p. 324,
The Sjphany Mesaeaaey p, 290 $ ?arkinson,J.B: The B^frle^
.- section G for details of those Bible students
who lived in the Bible House. Johnson says the average size
of the New York Bible House was about 175*. Russell said thewere onlv 100 there in 1913. S«e Hamilton Speetat.ftr j^p 3.8
1913.

family.
The Pilgyims were generally regarded as the most 'spiritual 1
Bible students.' They not only visited and preached at the
Bible student ecclesias, staying in private homes, but tfeey
were also expected to investigate and advise the aeclesia about
its affairs? Their contact with Russell, their prestigious role
in visiting classes and their appointment as convention speakers
all served to enhance their status.

Russell was aware that

their influence over the ecclesias was a potential danger and
he instructed the Bible students to report directly to him any
irregularities by the Pilgrims, doctrinal or otherwise^ The
number of active Pilgrims increased year by year from f; : a 27
in 1904 to 47 in 1908 and reached a peak of 80 in 1913.
The elders and deaconff exerted considerable influence on
their ecclesias after 1900, and those of the large or important
ecclesias such as Chicago, Boston or New York were also important in the Bible student community as a whole.

There was no

limit to the number of elders a class migfrt have, and the larger
ecclesias had ten or more.

There were often disputes in the

ecclesias about the election of particular elders, and while
recognising their informal authority Russell reminded them that
the ultimate authority resided in the esslesia itself.
?hs qolporteurs continued to remain important to Ruseell(ae
they distributed so many of his books) but their status in the
sect was inferior to that of the Pilgrims and elders.

It was

by way of the colporteur work, however, that some of the Bible
students moved on to Pilgrim or Bible House positions. The
1) S.4263,5040. See Perkineon,J.Bj Tpui Bible Student.. r Kl etc.
2) £.5868,5914$ What Paator Russell Sajd p. 5^5. Also $.§145,5255
3) y- ^593 j 5^7 j 4821 f 44^7. What Pastor Russell Saifl pp. 57,77-8.
4) Pfrrkinsan.J.B: on sit; section H.

5)

6)

Z. 5347, 53«» >5356753y,.374Ji Studiss in the ^ripti^i iM-.
p.289; ^iia-t Paator Russell Said ».2^.24Q. 7ao alaa •»>»»
Convention IteiKgte for 1909 ( *>y J-.'?. Jones) p. 288-91,

?arkinson,J.3! 0£ £&, section F. 2.1910,4673. Their work was
not theugfct of as everly enjoyable 1 Convention Rer)Qytrg 1913,
p. 51. At the 1910 General Convention they acted as waiters

number of active colporteurs was about 600 a year after 1904.
The qualities needed for success in the above four roles
were quite different.

The Bible House stafij^ere chosen prima

rily for their administrative or technical skills, whereas the
colporteurs were succeascful if their book-selling technique was
gx>od - despite Bussell's assertions to the contrary,0) The
Pilgims needed to be financially independent and were chosen fop
their qualities of spirituality, a certain competence in dea
ling with people, and the ability to lead a peripatetic life
- qualities not possessed to a large degree by either the Bible
House staff or the colporteurs*& Unlike the Bible House staff,
Pilgrims and colporteurs, the elders did not devote their
whole time to the Watch Tower Society or to sect interests.
Instead of the complete abandonment of the world, the majority
of the elders were probably well established in their local
(secular) communities*

Many of them developed, however, an

intense spirituality with much emphasis on contemplative Bible
study and character development* Many of the elders (like the
Pilgrims) were undoubtedly middle-class substantial men with
a deep piety not found in the other two groups, and it is not
surprising tliaii rivalries existed as the elders and Pilgrims,
in particular, saw themselves ixi competing roles.
'Some of the dear friends naturally and properly are
very jealous of the truth and the influence and reputation
of those who represent it - especially the "Pilgrims", all
of whom should tea aob*e characters, &nd, >e believe, are
such - of f ar liigher tuan average standing amongst Chris
tians and ministers. We iaay add here that we exercise a
great deal of care in the selection of these representatives
of the Society serving the Lord 1 3 work « that they shall
be moral men, consecrated saints, humble, clear in the
truth, aiid of savie ability in its presentation*.6)
1)
2)

Z.52QO; ghat Pastor, Paissall, Said, p
'So mariwci!'was their uncleaones& that Bro.ausaeli between
Oct.121'» autl Jane 1>1>, ^-.i.d to the Setuel family: 'If
of you .v-ii-u tktf A.L.igdom, I will be surprised 1 .'1 (Johnson.?:
The ^y?a^.:j&j&Ji&&33£B&£9
Vol.2 t p.43D.
••••N***!*"
•*•*•• * iu>r •^••••••••"•"^^•**'

3) 2.4263.

The elders, however, v/ere e group -iiucii ;;i.aligm?u to Russell:
Bible suKniAila in occ::.,;SJ.c^, rixWJ:,-.'L,:s anu soffid-c.t.-iriG colporteurs
eojiLpIsdned about cl.or.i*

In addition, vie jluuv-s were an obstacle,

at the local level., to uusoexl's avt,ei'i, »t«d pro^u'llo;: of the
evangelisation using or^aiiieeu seju-ia^ teoluti 4 jcs. T^is explains
why Russell "began to create a new, if teuuous, ^ute^ory of
Watch Tower Society representatives ffitAiu tiio ecclesla (the
Captains and volunteer workers; in order to by -puss the elders*
The informal oirtnority pattern exisuia^ in t^ie sect is
illustrated in tiic diagrfiai below. (Lines witli -rro^s indicate
a recognised authority linkage - the number of ari-ows corresponds
to the strength of authority) .

HOOSE
\

It 5s clear that "Russell's ce'-tr*.! position was significant for
Ms Tp.ri^tr-T^^icj control, b'lt the ab^eree '.••" 3-17 formal or informally roco^nised authority n^tVsr.-. IretT^r, the separate
int^re.^t groups w°s TiV.el.v to load to .'one r\-s -Tension and poss.ible scliiam i\\ the r jvement.
The existence ov" st/ron- int-»rn*-l *.e nylons -TFIS revealed in
1908, after Subsoil's introduction :f r> v.?// a in his attempt to
impose ^t on tto "Bible stud?nts.

This Taatt.«r -rose in con

nection vrith the ri 1^'i'l'r.;^ coiae of -Y^.OTI h?"l >v)/.rently succumbed
to temptation and been ovcr-fr^iillar ^d.ti> .lifters while visiting
eccl'Sias.

IMS sell* believed that this iraprc.p<--r conduct was

due to Satan tempting the fai-J.ful and l;e circulated a letter
to Pilgrims and those in the 1-ilb.V. House 'proposing that they
make a vow to the Lord, oroiaisvrg to conduct themselves "toward
those of the opposite sex r n ^r-Tv^te exactly as I would do with
them in public". |W Tn gion »js Jatch Towejr. ^one 1908, he sug.rsttcid that Kible students might also t.^Xe the vow, and he
subsequently printed list.ri of tho ce ^ o hacl ^one so.

This list

soon totalled ^,000 but at the sano t5jae It ^roused considerable
to
??.tion.u
Despite Russell's el'^ini th:>t tie vo^ TT.?S o tional, and was
'the fastening OH of the armour which the Lord has been providing
for us f , some Bible students s^w it as r si^n of sectarianism,
and others objected to it on Scrip Mjval r.'onM.Os.

Russell claimed

thr.t only a f fev' opposed the vows

f t}-e said few appear to be awfully distressed by the vow
and protest vociferously against it, against those who
take it, anci against the Editor for advising
1)

2)

There was of course no hierarchy - not oven in the Watch
Tower Society could it be said that a colporteur ranked
higher or lower than an office worker. Russell's control
of the Society was absolute" and deepotic and he favoured
or disfavoured Bible students as it pleased him.

£.4191-2.

3) z.1338 (10,000 at 7.. 4935).
4) 2.4227.
5) z.4263.

(I)

Theae few, however, had 'ability and influence 1 and were led
by Russell's own priv te secretary and former Pilgrim,
A.B.WilliacLsou.

At Pittsburgh in 1908, he had, according to

P. S.L. Johnson, called a meeting of the Bible House and accused
Russell of 'caress!^ sisters '.

ue was supported in this

rebellion by C.J.Y/oodworth, bro.Read, 4.H.nacimian, W.E.Vanrt,li and J.H.Gicsey - four of TJiiom were i itr.sburgh elders;
In addition J.Hemepy, the most prominent British Bible student,
called the vow *a horrible concoction 1 but submitted to it.
An air of crisis now pervaded the pages of ^ion f s V/atch Tourer
The articles from

as issue after issue discussed the VO-T.

July 1908 onwards, frequently apokc of the ! tfesu> of the Hoyal
Pries Uiood* predicted "by the Bible Tor that time, and concluded
that f a storm is coming 1 :
! The lesson to the new creation is that we should be
specially on our guard against jealousy, envy, hatred
and strife. «e cannot doubt that much of tns final tes
ting of the *very elect* will be along these lines,
... all the adversaries must be resisted unto blood,
unto death, if need
The controversy over the vow, and criticism of Russell, was
compounded by a new source of dissension in .1909.

This con

cerned * doctrinal issue - The New Covenant f In i860 Russell
had formulated an interpretation of the New Covenant which
restricted its application to the millennial age, but

1)
2)

3)

4)

5)
6)
^^ ^

7,. 4266.

JohiitfOii,P, f3.jj.: ggie garpusia -.fcss.enger, Vol. 2, p.208. Bus sell
allegedly asked the Pittsburgh sisters one by one if he had,
and they denied ix.»
Borne of those who had signed a resolution of support at the
time of Ars. iuuit^ll'ts 'defection* were nor/ sifters. See
Joiinson,P.S.L! ;g;ri!Lj^Qgl*A Jle ssenaer Vol.2, pp. 45, 202,208;
rhe Farousia keaseoger Vol»l^p»3^95 ilcFhr.il, ll.Lt Sfce.
Spyjenantfl.^ Parkins on,J.li: Slg_ J31b\e Studen\r . . mentions
that Tius sell »s sis ;:er also defected (pVF$).
£he Bible StuA^nt, 8. 4, p. 189. (Hemery denied iaiis).
B.ii.Hai'toa also objecLc^u to xiusseli's treatment of A,E.\Yil;:-; on ( JoL,ison..P*»>«L: ^^I^^^'k^.^'^^^S. Vol.1, p. 298,

?.. 421?, 4215. sue .-.Iso Z. %?07,4^.^, ^17, '! ?51, ^52, 4259, 4281.
See Wuite.T: A People for >ds Hame ? pp. 104-112.
/

•. niu- •«—• - ••«*• •« •

•^bMNP^MWp^c v,

•*<» 4Mt^^>««»«.^v*«>-*» i VPI ^MW^HWMW f

^

»

inexplicably he later reverted to the view that the New Covenant
was also applicable to the present £Age, In 1905? ?.S.L.Johnson
pointed out this c^.screpancy and in xlon'^ Tatch Tower 190?>
Russell published an article retu:";':uv to his i860 view of a
future New Covers/;4,.

Unfortn^t.^ly the- ~ ideas were new to
most of :.is followers and there resulted a long series of articles
defcvr»c?5.^: and explaining this apparent
chraxuo. Bussell *ras also questioned snS o ^osed at ecclesias
•
and conventions wherever he went, T1s arguments were more than
t
-natchod b;/ those of hin opposers ^nr1 the real issue appeared to
be vrhsther the Bible students roulc? accept his authority, for
Russell insisted th-?t he h^d not Jn f- ct changed his interpre
tation ->f the New
:Q

'"•* T * f*\
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made by some vuo aLoula have known betoer - respecting
our recent presentations r- •nr^in-; the covenants. They
declare that we are now contradicting our former
pre s ent at i ons ? e t c. f ('f)
This indicates :io^ •'-.enuous the ^r^.tio/^l 1 b >ai3 for Russell's
-•clvjfo ras, bcc^jss ^he.a forced to justify thorn in detail to
o^jcal^:- Bible student.^ he ex^arlenced great difficulty - and
in th-: err?, of the ''ev; Covenant had to t-rist and turn over
-leE-ni:.^ of the -r^s 'm-^iator 1 , 'ranso^r 1 , 'redeemer', etc.
- eventually -.^>in? several c: o.u-es in th^ te-f.t of Studies
T
~
•
•
^
,lie
o<
v"nc '• i c',r Cover.-:r:t sc'his ;, Hire th^.t preci"jitated by the vow,
lv^c P "*M^ stucisrts ^ho' oocu ; ied hi/h status positions in
^ inovc, cr:t, tho :uost prominent of these being

s cue1 *.L."'cPhail?

The former h«.'l worked with

^^sull^ Jiara^ns, p.3<2;

-^o ..401 j, 4^09-10,

TheSe »r -jnents w too detailed aiid extensive to discuss
' ^-' for -in exc^llont. 'li.-cjsa.l.)!.! 63^ ,fliite,1: A^Peopld f o^
X

6)

'«,*.' ^

J

" ^^ ^*

*v
. 4 5^ 4477 ,

-X Briteh defsct^r, James ifry, ^rrote Rays of Light From the
Gross and was attacked by Russell at Z.4415 (Beckford
confur.-QB hi^ "wi* n 'V.tto. *-T f.ay, one of the sect's benefactors,
see heckford,J.Ai Ph.H. p.c/ and Z.4415,466l etc.).

F-ussell at the Bible House and had been Secretary/Treasurer of
the Watch lower Bible and Tract Society after ?irs Russell's
departure.

He then becaae a Pilgrim and set up the Lritish,

German and Australian Bra c .es.^ Ilenninges wrote from Australia
in 1909 disputing Russell's frew Covenant views, printed a pam
phlet opposing Hussell and finally published his own journal;
Hew Covenant Advocate.

lie and his wife Rose Ball ilenninges

founded a new group - The ftev; Covenant fellowship - published
several books and tracts, and gained the support of many
Australian Bible students including most of the Llelbourne class
(eighty in all).
*!*L.:?cPhail was the most respected and loved Bible student
in the movement, second only to Russell.

In 1894 he had been

one of Russell's foremost supporters and the most active and
popular Pilgrim.

He was particularly interested in music and

in addition to his being in charge of music at conventions he
composed hymns and with Russell's approval published the hymn
book Zion's Glad Songs;

In 1909 MePhail, one of the Chicago

elders, published a booklet called The Covenants, opposing
Russell on the vow and the New Covenants.

His popularity in

the movement attracted a number of defectors and he later toured

(r)

Britain and addressed audiences in London, Glasgow, Edinburgh,etc.
The sifting continued until 1911 and articles in the
1)
2)
3)

z.1664,2404.
3.2916,3214,3255.
Z.4434,4472,4680,4564; The Bible Student. 8. 3, P.124.
Joliiison,P.S.L: The Parousift Messenger. Vol.1, p.389?
Waite,Tt j^Pgople For Ilis^I^ame T p.401$ E.C.& R.B.Henninges:
Bible_TTalks for^ Heart and Mind ? (see Bibliography for their
other publications).
4) 2.1384,1627 5 1665.
5) %.2523$ First edition of 6,000 (Z.2697). McPhail (against
Russell's wishes) prepared and published further parts to
the hymii book as gjon' s Glad Songs Complete in 1908.
(Jol<nson,°.S.L: The Parousia Zlessender Vol.2, i>.193).
6) z.4488. On April 19, 1909, P.S.L.Johnson (supporting Russell)
debated v/itv KcPhail at Chicago (Z.4524).
7) The Bib^e Student Vol.1, No.l, March 1914. p.6.
8) Z.4302; ghat Pastor Russell £aid« pp.131-2.

-Itftlatch Towey continued to discuss the New Covenant, the vow and
the tlireat to the brethren.

Divisions occurred in Germany as

well as Australia, although Great Britain remained relatively
untroubled*' Nevertheless the vow and New Coveneant were not the
only sources of contention - many of Russell's other suggestions
were attacked and opposition also centred on the Berean Bible
studies as they involved
the use of Russell's g$udjLeg j.n the
*
"criptures preference to the Bible ^
Probably as a result of these internal disruptions as well
as the recent divorce trial, Russell decided to move the Watch
Tower Society headquarters from Pittsburgh to New York at the
end of 1908,

He claimed in lion's Wafreh Tower that the move was

made to increase the number of newspapers taking his sermons as i\"ew York was a news centre and Allegheny was practically
unknown - but a more likely reason was Russell's loss of face
in both the Pittsburgh community and the Pittsburgh Bible student
ecclesia* Mainly as a result of the divorce, his attempts to
avoid alimony, and the revocations iiade in the trial testimony,
Hussell's reputation amongst the general public in Pittsburgh i\
was tainted and it is interesting that Russell did try to make
a 'clean start 1 in New York.

His magazine was renamed the

\Vateh Tower • the Old Theology Quarterly tracts were replaced by
People's Pulpit!
'The present form of Old Theology Quarterly has become
widely known, and may have gained some enemies as well
as friends 1 .®
and Russell explicitely asked Bible students to use the new
names when contacting newspapers, rather than his own name.fr)
1)

2.4565,45905 Johnson,P.S.Ls Tfre Parousia ETessenger Vol.1,
and Vol.2.
2) 21.4562,48853) Z.4294-5. Also the People's Pulpit and Bible •'-•tudenta KOJ__
were ostensibly published independently of Russell from 1909
onwards - using the names of other Bible students. See
) arkinson, J.B: The Bible Stduant«».« section F.
4) Z.4302j V/hat Pastor Huasell Said pp.ljl-2* It is ironic that
soon after Russell's establishment in New York the very large
expansion of the newspaper work made him popular and the
measures he took unnecessary. 2.5593*

There was also some trouble within the Pittsburgh Bible student
ecclesia and possibly Russell had been discredited there. Several
of the prominent Pittsburgh elders and Pilgrims defected and it
is significant that J.F.Rutherford was brought in as chairman to
stage-manage (in effect) the re-electing of Russell as Pastor
in 1908 shortly before his move to New York!'
It is difficult even to estimate how many Bible students
left Russell at this time, for despite the internal troubles
the evangelising activities continued unabated and the Watch
SfofrfflP subscriptions, tracts distributed, number of Pilgrims
and receipts and expenditure all increased from 1908 to 1911,
While it is true that the colporteur figure stayed much the
same the number of Studies in tfoe Scriptures decreased ( but
not alarmingly) from 728,000 in 1908 tp 538,000 in 1911.
Parkinson concludes that this schism 'occasioned a greater
£)
division than all that preceded... many hundred left 1 , A
detailed analysis of the Memorial attendance figares confirms
that there was a substantial slackening in increase at this
time while from 1909 to 1910 there was no increase at all.
These statistics do not enable us to make firm conclusions,but
all the evidence suggests that the schism was instrumental in
causing the defection of those Bible students, who failed to
report at the Memorial. The loss might have been as high as
about 600 (10,4) from 1908 to 19U.
Johnson, P»S.L$ The Parousia Itesseneer Vol.2. p,202. See
the account in 2.4312-3.
2) 2.4293. Parkinson,J.B: The Bible Student ... pp.3,4.
Most studies of the Russell period have ignored or under*
played this schism, just as Russell did* Sygcaunt claims
that only a •few 1 members defected and 'opposition had never
really been very extensive 1 , but produces no evidence for
these claims, ( Zygmuat,J.F* Ph.D. p.408).

1)

H5oMemorial Attandance

DATE

MINIMUM SIZE No, OP
OP CLASSES CLASSES
LISTED
LISTED

TOTAL
BIBLE

STODEUTS

Wo. OF BIBLE
No. OP
CLASSES OP STUDENTS IN
50 OR MORE THESE CLASSES

1903

22

23

1,200

8

726

1904

3*

12

1,288

1,179

1905

20

2 ,661

1906
1907
1908
1909
1910
1911

20

4,073

20

«

32
62
61

9
16

15

100

17
23

20

80

20

89
..

2,994
5,726
5,190
5,198
—

2,858
1,873
3,328
3,451
3,287
5,245

50

2,114

25
28
44

This table shows a steady increase in the total number of Bible
students in the larger classes up to 1906, then a decrease in
1907.

The revival in 19CS is not followed by any substantial

increase for the next two years, but by 1911 the figures begin
to increase again.

A more detailed analysis of the comparable

ecclesias over the crucial period gives a slightly different
picture s
./•." ran
A .t~tj. iitk-J

COMPARABLE CLASSES
SHOEING
SHOWING
INCREASE DECREASE

APPROX. $AGE CHANGE
<j;< TOTAL iilBLE ::TJD^ITS
IN COKPARABLS CLASSES

1905-6

24

4

-1-24

1906-7

21

11

-7

1907-8

40

8

+15

1908-9

33

20

+12

1909-10

28

21

1910-11

26

2

+12

19

5

+33

1911-12

+0.2

From this table a decline is evident for the 1908-11 period,
particularly from 1909-1910,

It still seems that the divorce

in 1906 had a jreater effect on the sect than the internal
crises.
It yee-js lively that thoro w<is considerable unr:;st amongst
sonG pro-iLiiae.it Bible students before 19?3 in view of the im
mediate and vehement opposition aroused by Russell f s announce
ment of both the vow and Hew Covenant doctrine.* This is not
surprising ^Ivm the internal structure of the sect, in which
t^e high-status groups lacked a corresponding authority, and
individuals were not secure since Hussell could alv:ays replace
them with ^ore favoured Bible students.

The resulting anxiety

arid unrest led to hostility towards Russell and this rabidly
crystallised into open opposition around tlie vov; and New Cove
nant issues.

The course of schism r/as similar to that in 1894,

.ducsall retained secure control of the Watch Tower "ociety and
tLe allegiance of the majority of the Bible students, wMla the
defectors visited the ecclesic-.s distributing their oul 11 options
in an attempt to justify their position, ultimately leaving the
movement with a small number of supporters/
The central issue which this division helped to elucidate
was Russell's authority*

The dilemma facing the Bible students

over ti e vow v/as that of ideology versus charisma - should
they oppose the vow because it was unnecessary and sectarian
or should they follow Russell because he knew better? There
was no middle ground after Russell declared that T all not for
the vow are apparently against 1 .

And even though the New Cove

nant dispute was fought on doctrinal grounds, the underlying
issue was whether or not the Bible students were prepared to
1)

2)

'Leaving the movement 1 means less than it seems here. They
usually formed separate ecclesias but maintained many former
links with the Bible student community. They were usually
dissociated from the Watch Tower Society but remained sub
scribers to the Vat>ch Tower. Borne (C.J.Woodworth, ^.R.VanAmburgh, B.Ir.Barton) later repented and rejoined Russell;
others returned to the tfatch Tower Society after Russell's
death.
Z.4484,4445.

-rsaaccept Raspell's authority as legitimation for a doctrinal
change that appeared to contradict their former beliefs.

Russell

himself sug :estrd that a struggle for power was involved in
the aispute;
ej»riuot sh?:re the sentiments of our opponents that
the Lorri has allowed the harvest vork to progress t&irtyfour years along wrong lines, and now wishes three op
four self-appointed brethren to take direction of affairs
and say waat should and 7/h?t should not appear in the
columns of this journal, etc. '0)
*te s therefore appealed to the habituated faitn of the Bible
students in Zion's Vfotch Tower (and indirectly himself).2 Those
Bible students who refused to accept Kussell ! s authority on
these (and other issues) were excluded after 1908.

The so-called

'channel doctrine 1 was published in gion f s Watch Tower and was
explicitly incorporated in the sect's ideology.

This asserted

that the marvellous harmony and truth of the Watch Tower
Society's doctrines proved that the Society was being used by
rs\
God to transmit his divine plan under 'divine supervision*.
From 1910 S Russell used the title jLnterna^i.onal Bible Stu
dent .As s ociation to identify his movement, in which there was
an increasing fonaalisatioa of belief and worship.

Russell set

out statements of belief that in any other context might be
called creeds, and in 1916 he introduced the V.D.&. questions.^
These were originally sent to the Pilgrims to test their under
standing of 'the divine plan of the ages 1 .

They were also

offered to the other Bible students?
'We believe that the suggestion is especially good in
respect to those who are occupying any position of
influence or serving amongst the brethren 1 *^

It is dear that Russell hoped that the V.D.H. would be used as
1)
2)
3)
4)

Z.4293Notice the very important reference to determinism here if God had chosen gJon'gJTja.'feck Yoweur f then it was infallible
as a channel.
55.4482,4447-#i 5155.

Vrbi tei rUnistfir (Lijdeter of the Divine tford) - Z.6051.

a test of Flderehip in the ecclesias, and he admitted that the
title V.D.* '•. was beiag formally conferred by tue Society on
those persons :lt thought 'worUiy of belnn called a minister of
the oivine ^'ord'.

Eventually these tf.T* .:.•;. questions were

printed in the Iatp.li..TgwejC and includad:
(20)
(21)

>Tave you taken the T.B.S.A. Vow of holiness of life?
Have you read thoroughly and carefully the six
volumes of Studies, in the ^cripture.s ?
Have you derived much enlightenment and benefit
therefrom? f W

The developing sectarian nature of the I.B.S.A is further
illustrated in the 'Class Extension ^ork» which Russell intro
duced i.i 1911 - to help in the formation of new Bible student
classes*

He suggested that those elders "/ho had the time should

advertise in a locality where there was no Bible student class,
and present three weekly lectures in a school room or lecture
hall, to interested members of the public.

They would hope to

attract enough interested ones to start a gegalar Bible student
class using the Berean 'tudies of Russell's works.fa Russell
pu'clisi ed, a special Eve ryb.o c*.yj G t .JPaper; for use in this work, and
also special handbills for distribution, and leaflets setting
out instructions for elders on how to conduct the extension
r:crh - expenses were to be met by the local ecclesia. fa
By the close of 1911, more than three thousand such meetings
had been held with a total attendance of about 10,000, 3»595
meetings were held in 1912 and 3,050 in 1913^ Russell chided
those classes not talcing part in the class extension work, and
1)

".5940. Although he still reassured the Bible students that
*let it be bourne in mind that the Society exercises no
authority, makes no criticism, but merely gives advice; and
that in the interest of the Lord's cause and the Lord's

-cools' (2.59*1).

2)

^.5983, see also Z.6020.

4)

Z.5366,4821~2. An I.B.S.A. pamphlet of sixteen pages publi
shed1 in 1911, on class extension, recommended six talks
and 'newsy write ups f of them for local papers (p«5)«
Russell coined t>j title: L^iacuVs Jlaao Hiasionary Llove-

3)

Z. 4821-2.4869.

menfr (3.5365>.
5) 2.4935, see Annual Reports for these years.

appealed to able Bible students, who were not elders, to take
up the work.

This was another indication of a desire to by-pass

the elder 3\ justified on the grounds that the harvest work was
M

more important than ecclesia autonomy.

This extension work was

a definite step away from the original concept of a spiritual
elite since Russell now wanted to train immature, unconseerated
and possibly •unjustified 1 members of the public, instead of
inforaing and gat.v ering out the 'wheat class 1 - the already
mature and consecrated Christians. Finally an unthinking loyalty
to Russell was advocated by some of his followers. Thus when
Rutherford visited Glasgow in 1910 and was asked at a question
meeting '/hat was the difference between the Pope and Russell in
relation to their followers? 1 he replied that he had always
aoLiired the loyalty of the Boman Catholics to the Pope and there
was no difference in their followers except that the Pope was
wrong and Russell was right! Not all the Bible students felt
this way about Russell, of course, the majority probably did not
and some of them left the sect and accused Russell of setting
up 'the last of the Protestant Denoninations ' - that is the
International Bible Students Association.
Thus the conclusions of this and the last chapter are that
as a result of both internal and external strains, Russell
re-adjusted the sect's structure and ideology and reached the
paradoxical position of intensifying sectarian characteristics
internally while relaxing or compromising then externally* For
he still publicStly maintained that the I.B.S.A, was interdeno0»)
^
minational despite its obvious sectarian characteristics.

1) Z.5131. Russell also suggested that each ecclesia have a
literature stock keeper (Z, 533^) and in 1910 said that the
central office and not the eccleslas should handle local
conventions and Pilgrim visits. What Pastor Hussell Said
p«8.
2) It is unclear what Beckford (Ph.D. p.59) means by the
'fiction of autonomy at local company level 9 at this time,
as later (p.141) he audits that a considerable amount of
local control existed under Russell.
3) The Bible Student Vol.8, Ho.4. p.188
4) See Convention Reports 1915 PP.177-8, 1915 Supplement p.l66;
Studels in the Scriptures Vol 4.vii, Vol.3. P.

-ISSKusscll was also able to convince a large number of Bible stud
ents -;,ljc.t his position was not only tenable but consistent,
Nevertheless, whatever :>ose he adopted maiiy Bible students were
still free to think r,G they pleased in the ecclesias, silence
here did not necessarily signify aasenc.

All Kussell had

therefore accomplished was the freedom to express his concep
tion of the sect in 14ion * a.. .ffatclx lower without arousing a
further rebellion in tue Bible student ranks. Even though the

internal disruptions and schisms led to a clarification of both
0\
sect boundaries and the extent of Russell f s -minority it wiH
become clearer later just what proportion of the ^ible students
chose to ignore th* changes Russell was making just as they had
ignored his suggestions for evangelisation.

1)

There is the interesting possibility that Russell came under
the influence of Butherford (his powerful legal advisor)
and hicpupporters at this time and the changes made were
partly as a result of this* It is not yet possible to
test this hypothesis, but there is some indirect evidence
for it and it would not be incompatible <rlth what we know
did happen.

-istr 9.
Sect IvIeQlQ^j

j-.

oct ideologies 9ja always total world views whic; to
sectaries are co^nlete and consistent systems, never vapie
or contradictory.

Sect memoers identify Uie&solves as closely

as possible with their ideological roles and hence any threat
to the ideology is a threat to their very existence - their
For this reason the most serious crisis for a
is always an ideological one and sect ideologies possess
extensive inbuilt mechanisms to avoid disconfirmation.

Sect

ideologies are usually non-contingent conceptual systems, which
are easy to verify but impossible to falsify.
Revolutionist sects are therefore unusual in that some
incorporate an apparently contingent, and therefore falsifiable statement as the central tenet of their ideology.

1'hls

is the belief that God will (in some way) intervene in the world
on, or before, a specified date.

In many cases the subsequent

empirical diseonfirmation does bring about the difr integration
of the sect, but this is not always the case.

The sect may

persist and may even prosper after the diseonfirmation depen
ding on the strategy it adopts to deal with the failure 1.

As

Wilson points out, the sect may react to the failure by dis
carding its adventist hopes and revolutionist perspective to
become an Introversion! st sect, or it may reinterpret the

(<f)
failure and carry on as before - possibly with a new date.

A study by Pe stinger et aj, examined a particular case of
Kilaoa,B.R: An Analysis of Sg_c.t_Develoim*?i&» A"!. SOC. REV.,
24. (I'eb.l959)t P«42) This Is now well known, and the resemblances between sects
arid other totalitarian systems is well established, For more
examples of such total systems seei Koffer,3: The Tftti«
Believer*..
3) : or an extended discussion of this the^e see Popper,K.R:
yhe Poverty of Historiciam where verification and falsifi
cation are defined in the sense used here. Compare the
discussion in Ayer,A.J: Language*Truth and Lo^ic on
verification.
4) Wilson,B.R: Religious Sects p.239.
1)

-157uisconfirmation and its effect on the proselytisation activity
of sect members, and also the relevance of social support in
surviving this failure.'
Kussell's sect sufiorcC a :ufjor disconfirmation in 1914,
when the hopes and expectations held for almost forty years were
dashed.

In this chapter the events surrounding this date are

outlined and the effect of the subsequent ideological crisis
in the sect is analysed*
In 1909 Russell had moved his headquarters to i\!ew York,
where lie purchased the Brooklyn Tabernacle ~ formerly used by
Henry \Vard Beecher - and also Beecher's former residence to use
as living quarters for himself and t./use working at the Taber
nacle.

This residence was called the Bethel.

The Tabernacle

basement was used for stock and shipping, the ground floor
contained U.e office and office staff, and above this was an
auditorium fee at irig ei^it hundred).

The Bethel was arranged

with a dining room in the basement and Russell f s study on the
[3)

ground floor (he slept there on a couch).

The three eongre-

g cticns of New York city, Brooklyn and Jersey city united to
form a new congregation for the Brooklyn Tabernacle under
Russell, who had wasted no time in saturating :ew /ork with
>
copies of his pamphlet: geoplea
Pulpit*ft)
Respite the internal dissention in the Bible student move
ment, the annual reports for the years 1908-13 shew a steady
incres.se in most departments.

The receipts and expenditure

increased yvt-ry year up to 1912, although the number of
1)

2)
3)
4)

Festinger,L. ej, al; Wfeen Prophecy Fails, Ills study is,
1.or/over, felt to be defective in sever*.! ^ays. The
conceptual analysis developed itself becomes a nonfiileifiable system while his inter-relation of the specific
events is open to question. The small sise of the group
iuvestimated and the proportionately Ica.^:: numter of invest
igators renders the study as a whole suspect.
This v;as i.dfi aew i^uk* for -uie -"ibie ilou&e (£. 1^2). He also
bought the George whitfield Tabernacle in London and preached
there (£.4638,4646).
Z.4J66, The first floor was for unmarried women, the second
for married couples and the top floor for single men.
Z."

in the^Sgri^tures sold per year, decreased during the
first three years arid was still below tne 1906 figure (728,474)
in 1914.

RussGll'r; newspaper work increased rapidly after 1909»

reaching a peak of about 1,500 nevrspapere in 1913 but falling
arain to cbuut 1,000 in 1914,

It is interesting that practi

cally all branches of the work increased up to 1914, and then,
i:i tho year of expectation, the figures dropped.^
During this period there was much expansion in his work
abroad.

Sidney soent on foreign branches increased from #23,110

in 1908 to #65,875 in 1912.

The translating of Kusscll's works

continued and in 1911 he was able to offer his literature in
twenty-three different languagesi*1 The number of foreign Bible
students reporting for the Memorial increased from 1,000 in
190£ to 3,500 in 1914 (2,500 of whom were in Great Britain and
fa\
500 in Barmeii-Elberfeld, Germany), By 1914 Russell was receiving
reports froia branches or representatives in Great Britain,
Australia, Germany, Sweden, South Africa, Finland and Switzer
land.
At this tine Russell was also Pastor of the 'London Taber
nacle T and he usually journeyed to Europe twiccs a year.

Russell's

most spectacular foreign venture, however, was the world tour
he undertook in 1912, accompanied by six others including
Gen. W.P.Hall.fe-) This committee of seven had been appointed by
the I.B.I.A. convention to 'investigate the subject of Foreign
1)

2)
3)
4)

It is incorrect of Zygmunt,J.F, to say that the 'colporteur
work thus underwent a general declijae during the decade
prior to 1914 r (Ph.Ti., 1967, p. 628), for the number of col
porteurs was 300 (in 1904), 6CO (in 1907), 62^^1^1909) &
600 (in 1911). The number of Studies in the Scriptures sold
par w car increased from 1905 to 1908, and also in 1912 and
in 191^. In 3.914 t^err were three times the 1904 fl,"urs soldi
r.4898l This increased to 30 languages two yer.rr later (Z. 533
Z. 5616-20. For Africa see As£-imeng,J.M, D.Phil., 1968, p. 13
....
2.5680. Accorclir^: to the Vatch.lowej' these six paid their
o-.:n c^/enses and cefrojvd those of Ruesell. Certainly one
of them, J.T.B.Pyles, was a rich man*

"<Toi'k f .

As Hussell >^ i,i coiiu-ol ,,f tliis association,

7/uj e-v'ia-'.'iit^-- soacUuneJ. c-y iiija?

-aio3ell certainly attemp

ted to cioLicv-t; a;, much publicity as possible for the tri^K

Ict.vj to v-iMuv" th- un,- a^sorti^n t;^':i tJus
"j?.ourjd-thG-Torld Tour" will be instrumental in bringing
fror: IJaetor Ruse-ell's i-un the ji^t r(^if.ri<able and valualv,c- '.vvltlngs of the age on past arid urcsent "Christian
Endeavor" in l,I,a Foreign liiaiiionary Field r . w
Russell claiiuo--.. that the purpose of the trip was to see if there
were 'saints in those distant lands', but according to the printed
itinery much of the four month trip was spent at sea and Hue sell

made only c

M

brief calls at a few selected places;

The report of the committee occupied one edition of the
V-atch T<yyer* and on his return Rus3ell spoke to a lar&e meeting
a

of ^ible students and tiejabera of tliJ general public in tiie iview
y
York Hippodrome. This speech was also published in more than
a thousand newspapers.

The tour and the committee's report were

criticised as publicity stunts, to which Hussell replied:
f :.y visit to foreign lands was not a pleasure jaunt, but
strictly in the interest of the true Gospel*.. I have heard
reports which led me to believe that Uiere were sincere
people in fceathendoin who were feeling after the true God,
if haply thev might find Him* I believe that, God wishes us
to carry the Message to these. f ®
The connaittee 1 ® report contained mostly general comment* ,
expressing a low opinion of the efforts being nade by the
various missionary societies? it concluded that there was no hope
of world conversion in the near future by man's efforts alone*
Russell, however, claimed after the tour thati
•Considerable fresh interest in Christianity has been
aroused* Peoples in those landss who had begun to doubt
everything religious have began to take courage, and to
think azid study their Bible* If tae missionaries could but
catch the same spirit, what a blessed opportunity would be
theirs f .
1) This nur; a*:ain have be-n prompted by the newspaper syndicate.
2) 2.4S44.'See also Z.4943-54.
3) Z.50C3,4932.
4) Z.501S.
5) Cook,C.Ct jj3ijSKijJL5?5-SafifSil P»23. Is a typical criticiaa.
Bus cell's reply is from Castor Ki^isell's Sermons p. 4'! 7.
6)

Z.5014-5; P&ator Uufl^ell's.. Sery.onp !»,448.

-/to
As a result of this tour Russell instructed R.a.Holiister to
finance the printing and distribution of tracts in far eastern
countries/0
mother new development v/as the expansion of the general
conventions which were attended by iaore and more Bible students
and were extended from 2-3 days to a week or more? .-rou 1904
Kussell also began regular convention tours arranged to link
up with the one-day conventions and each year the general conve
ntions seemea to be designed to exceed those of the year before.
In August, 1908, at the beginning of the troubles over the vow
(and the cuiirdnation of his divorce case) Russell staged a tenday convention at Put-In-Bay Island, Lake £riei
•Ve have arranged for the exclusive use of the Hotel
Victory, which is located about two miles from the
steamboat landing and reached by an electric car line 1 .
The whole of the September 15th lion's Jffatch Tower was devoted
to this convention which was chaired by J.P.Hutherford and
concluded by a spectacular river trip down the Hudson, As early
as 1906 the cost of attending a general convention was about
#25 per person and Russell reckoned that the minimum cost at
Put-Ia-Bay was #15 for food and board only.(lf)
At the 1913 IIo<fc Springs, Arkansas convention, Russell
announced that he had for three years been collecting hundreds
of pictures for uae in the 'Photo Drama of Creation 1 - a
combination of moving pictures and stills with synchronised
gramaphone records presenting the Bible story* A large building
in iiew York was used for the work and Bible students were
/£)

recruited to construct sets of the Photo i)ra:ia for showing to
1)
2)

:toliister,K.Bj Meejt^Our'British Bretliren p.11.
In 1*04 around 1000 attended aad x,wico this nuuiber in 1907.
Z. 3249-50,3856,4066.

3) Z.36jl,
4)

'^4221-2*

5) L.5270-1.

the public.

The Photo Drama was presented to audiences in four

parts, shown on successive weeks.01 At the close of the final
session, the local I.B.r..A. meetings were announced and addresses
taken of those persons in the audience.^ The number of sets
available for distribution was small at first, but Russell
reported successful showings firstly in large cities and then
in smaller communities.^ Ho admission charges were made and the
local Bible students had to pay for the hiring of the halls in
which the Photo Drama was shown J^
The motivation for the Photo Drama is not obvious and
several of Russell's associates, including J.F.Rutherford and
W.^.Van-Amburgh, were opposed to it on financial grounds,

wfaile

it was an expensive extravaganza, in keeping with Russell's
publicity tours and conventions, this is not in itself an ex
planation for it.

The interesting thing about the Photo !3rama

work is its similarity to Russell f s campaign involving Food for
r hinkinffn[<B|ristians in 1881,

Both were unprecedented and

novel ventures involving a wide public audience in a spectacular
and expensive way. And it may have been the imminence of the
year 1914 that inspired Russell, as it did in 1881, to produce
a dramatic evangelisation campaign in the climatic year of
Biblical chronology.
As the date 1914 approached, Russell devoted more and more
space in the ITatch Tower to the expectations for that year.
1)
2)
3)

4)

Weekly at first and then sometime daily (2.5514).
Z*5514> books were also available for sale.
2.5434,5451>5515?5420,5^33« Russell found it necessary to
segregate his audience in Hew York, putting the Negroes in
the gallery,

For details of the Photo Drama work, see Z«5592-4, 5513*4>
5523,5553. #200,000 was spent by local Bible students on
this work and #315*000 by Russell. In 1914 the jQrama was
being shown in 60 cities a day in the United States and from
July, 1914 onwards it was being shown in Great, Britain,
Europe. Austalia and New Zealand. Russell estimated that
8 million people in the United States saw the Dram in 1914.
Complete Drama sets were later offered for sale to Bible
students and a shortened version of the Drama was produced
for showings in country areas.

-teait is clear that Russell was preparing his followers for the
possible ' failure' of the date: that the saints would not be
glorified, the Kingdom of God would not be set up on earth, and
the Ancient T/orthies would not return.

Fe may well have been

regretting his firm statements in Studies in the Scriptures/0
Vol.2, but he had been consistent, however, in distinguishing
chronological beliefs from his other doctrines - he made this
point as early as 1907 in an article entitled: Knowledge and
Chronolog;
fBut let us suppose a case far from our expectations;
suppose that S.D.1915 should pass with the world's affairs
all serene and with evidence that the "very elect" had
not all been "changed" and without the restoration of
natural Israel to favor under the Mew Covenant. (Horn. 11:
12,15). What then? V.'ould not that prove oupcChrois&logyl / wrong? Yes surely. And would not that prove a keen dis
appointment? Indeed it would! ... What a blow that would
bef One of the strings of our nharp" would be quite broken!
However, aear friends, our harp would still have all
the other strings in tune and that is what no other aggre
gation of God's people on earth could boast f . fe)
BusseUL continued to assert that chronology was not knowledge
but based on faith and the calculations were not infallible.®
Yet at other times, particularly when speaking at conventions,
he would in a vague way confirm the expectations for
Expectation indeed mounted as the year approached bat, in
late 1913 > Russell confessed doubt to the Bethel family and
also to the gatch Tower readers:
f fe urge The Watch Tower readers to exercise moderation
in respect to their faitlf''and conduct in all matters -/>
including their chronological forecasts of the future 1 .'
and in the same year, in answer to questions from Bible students,
he suggested that unencumbered Bible students might give up all
1)
2)
3)

".5649,5794. For in later editions, after 1914, of Studies
in tt^e Scriptures ? he changed the text to le^ve room fop
doubt.
Z.4067.
2.4736,5367,550255141-25 pat Pastor Russell Saic|T pp.71,

79,89,91*3134) Z.4891,50185 .Vhat Pastor Russell 3aifl, p.97; see also the
poem Two Years &ore (7, . 513&) •
5) Johnson,P.S.Lt The Parousia Ressenger, Vol,l, p.142.
6) Z.5249-

their time to colporteur work In 1914, but that those with de
pendents would be better advised not to do so.(n In the V/atch
Tower., January 1, 1914, Russell said:
'As already pointed out, we are by no means confident that
this year, 1914, will witness as radical and swift changes
of dispensation as we have expected 1 /*1
Despite this, an air of hysteria gripped some Bible students:
they postponed marriages, were unsure about insurance policies,
grve up all their time and money, printed calendars anding on
-eptemb-r 30th.® Several prominent Bible students made public
statements of their felth as, according to A.H.MacMillan,^)
f a few of us seriously thought we were going to heaven during
the first week of that October 1 .^ Russell finally commented
on this in July:
'Only one thing did the Editor fear in resoect to the
influences mentioned and the able addresses of the speakers.
He fears that the dear friends in several instances were oven
stimulated by too positive assurance that the present year
will \titness the f change' of the church, establishment of
the kingdom, etc. Witli all due respect for the opinions of
the brethren, we believe t at the present is a time for
great soberness of mind, avoidance of speculation and
waiting for whatever the Lord may be pleased to bring to
' . pass 1-, to
The outbreak of war in Europe was seen as a fulfillment of
prophecy and harbinger of the end.

A poem Almost Home by

Gertrude Vf Seibert summed up their expectations as activity
decreased^ In the October Watch Tower y Russell tried to soften
the blow:
*The consummation of the Gospel age is now upon us. V,e are
expecting wonderful things, glorious things. The thing
especially looked for now Is the ending of Gentile
2.5348.
Z.5373, a thought repeated throughout the year (Z.5450,5502).
;;.4960,5486,5669$ ghat .Pastor Russell Said, p. 244; Wesjfe
7,lckanu Private Circulation shoets_t p.3; The Present Truth
Vol.32, p*12.
4) ::acMillan,AJI: gaitfr-on the lagcli, p;47, although the 'few 1
may be incorrect as SlacMillan's book is very misleading in

1)
2)
3)

5)

6)

parts.

A Pilgrim leaving the Bethel said he was taking a ticket to
the Fleidae arid not a return one, see also C.J.Voodworth's
position - 2.5629. (The Present Truth Vol.32, p.12).

2.5502.

7) Z.5477,5471.

dominatlon. The dissolution of the nations is at hand, and
that dis-integration precedes the establishment of Messiah's
kingdom.
At what time the Lord's people will be taken beyond the
veil the Lord has not fully indicated 1 /01
first reaction to the failure of October 1914 was the
printing of several long articles in the ;.atch Tower discussing
the reasons for the 'failure 1 and his expectations for the
future.

Russell believed that the chronology was correct, that

the Gentile Times had ended, but it would take some time for
the transfer of power from worldly governments to God? Russell
pointed to signs of the Jewish restoration and advised the Bible
students to have patient endurance for just a little longer after all they aad so much truth compared to this one apparent
to
•disappointment*. This rationale was repeated many times in
the Watch Towers of late-1914 and 1915.

At first Russell sug

gested that the end would be 'soon 1 , within a year,

ile believed

that the door to the high calling had closed (at last) in 1914,
(3\

and only the gleaning work of the harvest remained to be done.
As October 1915 approached, however, and the ^ible students
were recruiting more followers, Russell abandoned his year's

deferment, suggesting that perhaps the door was not closed and
the full harvest work was continuing.

Although the year 1925

was rumoured amongst the Bible students, Russell suggested
April .19J.Q as the date for the culmination of their hopes.
After 1914 there was also a re-searching of the Biblical
prophecies, especially those relating to Elijah and ilisha
in an attempt to predict the future course of events.

Russell

re-affirmed his belief in a coming time of trouble, in which
the then s.orld «7ar would be followed by revolution and anarchy.
o)

1)
2)
3)
4)
5)

6)

Z.S555,

z.5563,5566.
•;. 5568,5650,5595-6.
^.5569,5590.
Johnson,P.' .Lt Merarilam, p.l?$5 Z.5731»5950.
z.5724,4?79,5950-1.
z.5572,5695.

riost significant, however, was Russell's interpretation of the
separation of Elijah and Elisha as a separation
of the Bible
v
student community Itself - *\Te thin* it'signifies a division
between the little flock and the great company'.

Certainly a

variety of difficulties arose ii the Bible student community
after 1914, although it is difficult to estimate the number of
disappointed members /ho left. An analysis of the Memorial
figures for the years 1914-16 reveal that there was little
falling away up to the "pring of 1915 but a year later a
considerable number of Bible students are no longer reporting
at the ^emorial.

Russell did not print the usual large list

of Memorial reports in 1916 but only the reports of more than
J>0 attending, and this may have meant a decrease was apparent
from the fuU report.

Even the list he did print indicates a

decrease of approximately 20^.
The 'Arateh Tower Society was in severe financial difficul
ties in 1915 due to the drop in voluntary contributions. A
(?)
large sum of money had to be borrowed and Bus sell economised
on expenditure for the Photo Drama, tract work, foreign branches
and so on*

Seventy Bible students had to leave the Bethel as a

financial economy and the number of Pilgrims and colporteurs
also decreased*

A further internal difficulty was the growing

uncertainty and hostility of some Bible students, f/ho persistently questioned Russell about Ihe future.

Ttossell was, on the

whole, vague and non-commltal in his answers perhaps due to his
age and ill health, but there was a loss of faith in him and a
(4)
splitting of the classes at the local level.
The ffateh Tower also reported a concerted clergy attack on
Rusnell to which both he and Rutherford published defences.

The

most serious external, problem arose from the conscription laws
and their enforcement in Europe and Canada.

In Britain for

1)

Rgft t.hft 1Q15 gonvention Reports for many of these details.

3)

Elijah A Elisha by P.S.L.Johnson,p.76. See 2.5728-32
and What Pastor Russell Said p.664.
2,5654-5,5685,5695,5970,5909.

2) ^100.000 according to Johnson: Gershoniaa p.38. See Z.5669,
5682,5758,6184,5914.

-uexample, elders of the ecclesias were exempt from conscription,
but of the other Bible students, J8 were imprisoned in 1916
and 123 given alternative work.(0 Russell's attitude was that
killing was wrong but that each Bible student should decide his
own case according to his conscience.
Despite these problems Russell continued to encourage the
evengelisation work, althoggh there was little ideological
justification for it now.® He attempted to increase the number
of colporteurs and to convince all the Bible students that the
•harvest work 1 was still important. He suggested the introductW
ion of the 'follow-up T work and the important Pastoral work in
which sisters in an ecclesia elected a Lieutenant to organise
the visiting of interested members of the public in their homes:
f the culmination of the project is to interest as many
as pos&iblf to the extent of gathering them into classesfirst to hear Chart Talks, and later to become regular
Berean classes* "JVhen the matter is worked up sufficiently,
the Lieu tenant will call upon the elders of the I.TJ.^.A.
class to appoint thoroughly competent brethren to give the
Chart Talks * * (*)
Although Russell continued to work hard throughout 1916 the
t>

signs were clear that his death was imminent* He had been
intermittently ill from sick headaches for JO years, cistitis
for 40 years, haemorrhoids for 25 years and had been in continu
ed
ous pain for a year prior to his death which occurred on October
31, 1916 while on a speaking tour*

Many Bible students believed

that HusseH would not die f until his work was done 1 - which
included writing Volume 7 of his Studies in the Scriptures 1)

Sibley,M*Q. and Jacob t P. E: Conscription of Conscience p.2.

z.2332,5659,5754-5,5860,5893 etc.
2) z.5575
3) s.5602,5665,5633,5819.
4) z.5145,5984,5988,6095
5)

Z.6015. In 1913 he had collapsed on his European tour.
The Laodicean Messenger pp.81,243.
6) Johnson,P.3.L* A Hiscellany p.l55> 'Eho Porousia Measengey
Vol.1, p. 112$ What Pastor Hussell 3ai4 p.730. ^.3207.
3825,4753,6170.

and the Bethel family at first doubted the news of his death.
Russell*s personal secretary, ;!enta Sturgeon, described the
last days and hours in a M/amorial issue of the Watch Twer
for December 1st, 1916.

Hussell was buried in Pittsburgh, a

special train brought the mourners and 101 automobiles drove
in the funeral procession*
It is not possible with such a large and complex sect to
test hypotheses concerning the psychological effect of cognitive
dissonance on individuals, as Festinger ft al did with their
small group*2' It is interesting, however, that there was a
substantial drop in the evangelising activities in 1915 ( for
example the number of Studies in the Scriptures sold was half
the total for 1914), This can partly be explained by the fact
that many Bible students had exhausted their money and efforts
during the 'last campaign 1 of 1914, and the resulting drop in
voluntary contributions led to a reduction in all of Russell's
activities*

It may also be conjectured that the 'fellowship 1

or social support amongst the Bible students helped them to
overcome the disappointment and it would be interesting to know
if the larger ecclesias fared better in this respect than the
smaller.

It is not intended to test this hypothesis here bat

a comparative statistical study of the classes in 1914 and 1915
( if enough data were available) would shed some light on this
question*
Despite the apparent failure of their ideology and the
subsequent ridicule from outsiders and confusion within the
sect, the disconfirmation in 1914 did not lead to the sect
disintegrating.

Russell had prepared them for a chronological

failure and by isolating and mini dsing this aspect had helped
the Bible students to overcome the crisis*
1) The Laodicean Messenger p.255« E,6o6l.
2) Pestinger,L, $£ alt V/hen _?rophecy Fails.

Another important

factor in the relatively small effect of the 1914 failure was
the preceding forty years establishment of a highly organised
sect structure - which had become an end in itself for the
(*
4
4.
The sect ideology defined not only the beliefs,
sectarians.
but the sectarians life-style in. coto: values and norms,

patterns of worship and evangelisation, social relationships,
group commitments and relation to the outside world? lany
years of habituation in this total context led to the Bible
students being unwilling, and in some cases unable, to leave
t ;e sect. Although the failure of 1914 was a disappointment
and an ideological blow, it was one which could be survived
and ultimately eatplained in terms of the sect ideology itself.
This is not to minimise the genuine difficulties that now
beset the sect as a result of the disconfirmation - it
precipitated a crisis of leadership and a re-examination of
other aspects of soct life in an Attempt to discover faults*
This searching and critical re-appraisal was an important
factor in the re-structuring of the sect after Russell f s death
in 1916.

L
Vilson,B.Rs ^n Analysis of Sect Deveppmeiy| AM.SOC.REV. 24
(Feb. 1959) pTITj
2) There is a large body of literature dealing with the
nature of 'total 1 or mass movements in this respect* Some
of it relates rather particularly to either the Nazi or
Conir.unist parties. See Hoffer,Et The True Believer^
Rokeach,M: Tha, Open and Closed Mind and Arendt,H: The
of Totalitarianism. For a more detailed comparison of the
'.Vltnesses in the 1920's and 4930*3 and such movements, see

1)

Conn,?,'; M.A.

Chapter 10.
Aa Analysis of Satet Membership
bi

One of the most important questions in an analysis of sect
development ij the type of person a sect recruits, information
on the personality Jype, social class, occupation and geographi*
cal location of sect members is therefore an aid in this
'
c\\
' *
analysis. Hiebuhr recognised the Importance of sectp as social
movements, distinct from ideological
protestSfe groups*,& ' and he
•
suggested that a purely theological analysis of a sleet was a

' • •

n

limited explanatory model} much more could be understood about
$'*ets if the social class, ethnic structure, or even demographic
(V\

•

;

'.

distribution of their members was known. Niebuhr's suggestions
have been implemented by a number of research workers, and
studies of particular sects , from a sociological viewpoint 9
have provided more affective explanatory models of sect develop'
" •""
ment.to
Thus in Liston Pope's classic studiy jtffoands and Preaeh,
i

' *•.

i• •

he was able to demonstrate the connection between social class
and the type of religions in the community of (Jastonia. A
number of other studies have examined the class composition,
personality type, geographical location, ethnic origin and the
particular social milieu of sect members^ The generalisation
that sects recruit only lower class members has been disproved
in a number of cases, and as B*H* Wilson points out, it ia

1) Before a saet can be related t* a broad theory involving
social gvtflBS, this basic information is needed. In tfc*
case af s*et* It is not easy to obtain. Sea for example
Kiebuhr.R* ftft grffeji'jrrm*™
particular pages 12-13,136 eJL
3) For example Gla«an,Clatt»>Ptteri The Socia^ogy o:____
2)

CHURCH.HISTORY.
32: . Goldschmidt.W.Hs
Claaa
~. A.
*
^K.
«•
^ «f A ^k
A '*
^*.»
»
^^^^^^^^^^^a>

Al.J.OP.SOC.

Jo hns on ,
Vauea? GOCI^VL.F ROES.
4)

1 Bexidar 9H«S. A Smith,H.Ct
1 Cantril,H« The Parehologv rf

-I7oconversionist sects, in particular, that tend to recruit from
the lowest social classes, whereas other categories, such as
manipulationist sects, recruit predominantly lower-middle or
middle class members/'1
In the case of Russell's movement there is a dearth of info
rmation on the social, occupational or educatiorial level of
members and virually all the relevent evidence on the subject
is indirect.

Although any conclusions reached here will be

tentative, nevertheless an attempt is made to investigate these
questions and also to discuss Russell himself in some detail,
since it was his personality and his distinctively written
books that attracted most of the sect members.

It may be that

the converts model themselves on the leader or at the very
least admire him or what he has to say*
There is no doubt that Russell had considerable personal
influence over his followers: his appearance was impressive
(he was 5£t.llin. tall and weighed around 185 lb.)> his move
ments were graceful, his look commanding and his speeches com
pelling.

He also possessed administrative and commercial skills

and an ability in dealing with people.® Russell was not, however,
an intellectual or academic although he worked very hard,
reading a great deal and studying extensively the Bible and
K\

Bible aids* Much of Russell's writings consisted of social
comment, and the discussion of business and political issues
from a religious point of view, displaying fluency, rhetoric
1)

2)
3)

Wilson, B.R: %34gious.jtegjfl chapters 2 and 3f An Analv«la
o-f Sect peveopnent Ai:. r OC.HF,V« 24» (Feb 1959>« "HMUI
Scientology and Christian Science both have largely middle
class membership. See :ilson,B.Rj Ph.D. 1955$ Religion* Secta
chapter 8.
The^Lapdl^cean Sleg s enger, pp«37}39)*5«
See Johnson, P. S.L: The Parousia...yeasenger, Vol.1, 320-324.
I is reading tended to be mainly standard reference v*orks,
mainstream Protestant histories and contemporary newspapers
e.g., Gibbon, ?ox, Mosleim, It'acaulay, vprious universal
histories, etc.

-171and argumentative skill but little originality or objectivity.
"lore surprisingly, his writings give little evidence of deep
spirituality (either emotional or intellectual), and Russell
took a 'clear, comaionserise viewpoint 1 , indisputable to his
followers, persuasive to the uncommitted laymen, but unconvincing
to opposers and intelligent critics.

Essentially Russell argued

only one sice of a case and would hardly ever put himself in
an opposers position.

It is significant that, of the many

contemporary Bible students interviewed during my research, they
all tended to display these very qualities and evidently admired
them in Russell.

The suggestion is that many of his followers

(like Russell) had had a religious upbringing which had lapsed
and they needed a more forceful, rational and total ideology
to restore their religious beliefs.
Russell's personality is difficult to analyse and it is not
clear how he reconciled, in his own mind, the dual standards
he appeared to live by - for example, his commercial and reli
gious involvements.

The desire to elevate himself in the eyes

of the =orld appears to have been ^r;sent throughout his life,
but it was only in his later years that he was actually able to
fulfill this desire.

Thus the large printing of yjbject anfl

!tanner of.Jt.he Lord's Retur^ and £004 For Thinjjlng Chrlst^ajis,
and the Photo Drama illustrate the same tendency for disp^ly.
Also in the case of his newspaper syndicate there are clear
indications of personal aggrandisement taking priority over
even the religious ideology to which lie and the Bible students
1)
2)

3)

4)

-Johnson,P.S.L: The Bniphany^ Kle<Qt ? p.550.
This quality, for example, was more evident in his wife's
articles.
Hence his diadssive attitude towards the beliefs of other
sects such as the Doukhobors, Christian : cience, Christaclelpaians, etc. (B.3097,3185,3724).

And yet he thought hims8lf to be modest| like Buehman he
co-bined an •unblushing flair for self-advertiament' with
'an apparent passion for self-effacement's Eister,A.ft:
Drawing ftoom Conversion p.34. Set £.4376,4824$ tfhat Pgyfrny
o»159* The Russell White Deb?t^ p.73.

-I7SLwere committed.

Pussell was particularly aware of and sensitive

to the outsldte world's judgement of himself and his followers,
end it may be argued that much of Russell's motivation for his
continual emphasis on evangelisation was not to control the
Bible students, but to have a wider public audience for himself*
He was described as a great rationaliser, and his conduct during
court cases provides another illustration of a man who had
created his own wo rid-view and was coming into conflict with
another that did not harmonise.
In general Russell's attitude towards society as a whole was
neither consistent nor unchanging.

He believed that the Bible

students should be spiritual aliens in the world, but they were
allowed to participate in activities that did not clash with
their religious principles.

Russell's adyentist ideology entailed

the conclusion that the present social system was a failure;
even though the police, governments and social workers were
doing their best,Bible students were not to engage in politics
or social work but should instead wait for God to change the
Q
world* His solution to the problem of deciding where religious
interests should end and the secular begin (and how far the
latter encroached on time that should be devoted to the former)
haphazard,

thus he preferred democracy to empire rule,

The United States to other countries; he was against corpora
tions and was doubtful about banks and trade unions.

Even

Z.2403. This acceptance of praise from an apparently value
less society is noticeable in other sects, see Elinson,H:
The lanljcafripns o^ Pentecostal^Heligion for Intellectualism.
Politics and Race Relation^ AM.J.OF SOC7, 70. (Jan.1965) ll
pp.409-10.
2) ghat Pastor Russell iaid f p.132.
3) S.frqdiea in the Scriptures, Vol.1, p.264; Vol«4, pp.97,172;
Vol;6 f p.5395 2.5357,1564. This applied even tto the extent
of voting. It is incorrect to say that Russell advocates'
social reform ( Black, J: New Poras of_tha__jadj^jtii 1 p.200).
4) Z.4105,1285,26305 The Laodicean Messenger, p."iff; Studies
in foe Scriptures* Vol.1, p.48,217; Vol.4, pp.145-7*

1)

H73though he stated that 'the Lord is on the side of the people 1 ,
Russell said that Socialism v/as bound to fail.

Secular edu

cation up to the age of fourteen was approved, but further
education ,vas viewed v/ith suspicion and re^prtfed as dangerous
and time-wasting.

Yet at the same time Kussell was proud of

well-sducated converts and was not opposed to the idea of edu
cation as such.

Huasell ! s detailed advice for the every-day

conduct of Bible students, in personal and family life, was
published in volume six of Studl^ ia the .gej'igturgft ? where he
tended to recovmand Protestant, middle class standards; and
als attitude towards women - though often criticised - was
typical of his class and times. These views did not stop Russell
from using secular means at his disposal in attempting to obtain
favourable Post Office rates for sending Millennial Dasm - he
even asked Bible students to pray for a successful outcome.
Ee also attempted to reduce the tax payable on his property,
and used the law courts whenever he deemed it appropriate.'
It is argued in this thesis that Kusjell's early coimaercial
success and training influenced hin to a significant extent,
and he continued to ap_,l;y these commercial methods in the reli
gious sphere.

Throughout his life he made an end in itself of

printing, publishing and selling religious commodities using
as many channels and techniques of advertising as he could.®

Bound up with this was a f Protestant ethic 1 which made a virtue ft.)
1)
2)
3)

Studies in the Scrij Lures T Vol*4, pp.xvi,xvii,500; What
Pastor Russell Said y p«lolj Z.2799Studies in the -gfiripturgs. ? Vol.6, pp. 538,5395 jliat Pastqr
pp» ?oV ^8*9 ; gas" tor Russell
y s Sermonf ?
"

PP.543,454? «. 3357 » 2619 ,2921."

Studies in _the_..S.eriptffeg. 1 Vol.6, pp. 265-272, 491 5 Convention
Kcporta. 1916, p.lOs z. 1891, 1075, 382?.

4) Z.1943,1955»1962529l6,2957? Brooklyn' Eagle y Karch 3, 1913.

5)
6)

Tor exLnple: Z.967,1133, 2234,341?, 25^8-9, etc.
Also goon's, ^tch ...towgr, April 1, 1892.
The Laodicean Messenger, pp. 46.80, 81$ 2,4751,5187,3215Convention Reports, 191o ? p. 228.

of punctuality, duty, and careful reckoning in all things.
Russell believ d in efficiency and was against any kind of
laziness and inactivity; and he opposed alcohol, playing cards,
tucatre g i»^j novel reading, tobacco anr pleasure seeking ''
r.aiu!y on the grounds that they wer^ a waste of time.

In later

life he made a point of stressing 'respectability 1 , even ad
vising Bible students as to their mode of dress. '
•Let none think of the Volunteers* as illiterate T Landbill-distributors ** Quite to the contrary, these 'ministers
of the truth f who are reaching larger numbers and exerting
a greater influence than if they occupied the chief pulpits
of the land arc far above the average of those whom they
serve - both in secular and in Biblical intelligence* One
is a stove-mraiufacturer and dealer; several - re storekeeper^
one owning and successfully managing five stores; some are
college graduates) architects and civil engineers; £~me are
clerks holding remunerative positions of trust - one of the
latter, besides doing diligent 'Volunteer* work, economised
rigidly his living expenses and accumulated five hundred
dollars during last year, which he sent to our Society to
assist in publishing more fgood-tidings-ammunition'. Several
iro stenographers (nale ancl female)5 and at least two are
artists, one of these of distinction as a pcrtrait painter;
others are housewives; others are nechanics, ^l:.o, after a
week of toil, find recreation and heart-refreshment by
spending part of each Sunday as messengers (angels) of the
Lord to carry to their 'brethren 1 yet in Babylon the true
Gospel message'. £)
Russell f s above estimate of his followers is undoubtedly biassed
to suit his ideals of respectability and prestige, and hie views
in general are not necessarily a certain guide to the attitude
and behaviour of Ids followers.

From the Bible student liter**

(4-)

tore available, however, it does seem fchat broadly speaking
they shared his values and beliefs and fitted his descriptions
of them.
It is not clear from the evidence available how many
sect members there were at the time of Russell's death* The
e,

number of lion's -Vatsfc Tower subscribers were said to be
1)

Convention Reports 1915(supplement)pp.37-8f £.3775 Johnson.
P.S.Li g£rjHil§m PP. 5*0-1$ See also £.3055,5098,4919,957
Pafitor Rusue^l
Riisnell ^aj[fl
Said p.384.
n.^84..
and What Pastor
2) Convention Iteports 1Q15(sopplementJ p.149.

3)

4)

Z.2554.

For example there is the fascinating St. Paul Knterpy^^
(edited by Llrs. W.L.Abbott) wliich served as a sort of
secular newspaper for the Bible students* The adv€rti««Bi*n*«
and articles in this indicate a wider range of thoChJ^
opinion than the articles in Zlon's Wat^wL *&*

-\7S45,000 in 1916, while the number of 'adherents f was estimated
from the subscriber list to be 75,0001° Russell himself confused
the issue by claiming to have 100,000 followers in 1913 although
he was almost certainly referring to the attendance at the I.B.S^
classes.^ A more realistic estimate was that of Johnson

who

said that 75,000 had consecrated themselves between 1874 and
1914, 65,000 had engaged in the volunteer work and 10,000
had been colporteurs or *sharpshooters.

The best estimate of

Russell's following at his death is provided by the Memorial
attendance figures. In 1915 there were 15,000 Bible students
*

iii the classes whose reported attendance was greater than 25
which suggests that the total number of Bible students reporting
(t)
for that year was approximately doubles 30,000. This is based
on the figures in previous years when Russell gave the total
number of Bible students reporting in addition to listing those
with attendance greater than 25•
Of those Bible students in classes of more than 25, the
majority were from the major cities in the United States, and
a third of the 15,000 were from Pittsburgh, Hew York, Boston,
Chicago, Los Angeles, Philadelphia, Toronto, Clevelend, Seattle,
<3etroit, St.Paul-Minneapolis and Vancouver.

If the estimate of

30,000 is taken to be the approximate size of the Bible student
community then at least half of this total were in classes of
less than 25 members, and their location may have been in rural
areas.

It is impossible to know definitely whether more than

half the Bible student community was urban although, of course,
the indirect evidence available suggest that they were* For

1) 2.599856*81.
2) The Hamilton Spectator &ar 18,1913. Wfeat Pastor Hu^^ell
p.347.

3) Johnson,P.S.L: The Parousia Messenger Vol.1, p.57* Z«6l8l.
4) 2.6l8l. In 1915 a total of 174 classes reported. There were
approximately 1000 Bible student classes (Z.5242.61&0 and
The Paroueiallessenger Vol.l.p.322) hence about 800 classes
in 1915 had less than 25 members. Thus an upper bound on the
number reporting would bet 15,000*800x25 • 35,000.

example most of the Bible student ecclesias in previous full
reports were found in the urbanised areas of the United States
and mostly in the Eastern or mid-Testern states. Thus of the
larger classes in 1915, of the 1?4, 20 were in Ohio, 1? la
Pennsylvania, 12 in Hew York, 11 in Illinois, 9 in ISassa-Chosetts,
8 in Michigan, 7 in Indiana, 6 in California, 5 in Texas and 5
in New Jersey (every other state having 4 or less)*
Religious sects, as separatist deviant minority groups,
often attract and retain a membership whose composition in
teras of nationality, class, occupation or education docs not
reflect that of the surrounding society from which it emerges;>•

for example a sect msy have an almost uniformly working-class
a ember ship.

In the case of Has cell's movement, the W^teh Tower

occasionally mentioned the prof ession of a Bible student or
interested person, as cab-drivex*,co jnercial traveller, insurance
agent, school teacher arid so on* Russell f s general statements
on this subject are contradictory, however*

In 1883 he said

that the •very large majority 1 of the subscribers to Zion's
7'atcfe Tower were *the poor of this world '{ In 1896 there were
in fact 3>QOO OA the poor list - about a quarter of all the
subscribers)* He also quite often mentioned that there were'not
riany rich' amongst the Bible students, who were from the * lower
L£\

strata, not tapper crust 1 of society*

At the same time, however,

Russell claimed that the Bible students were 'genteel and refined*
some of them being 'people of refinement and education and busi
er
ness standing*. On the few occasions that occupations were
nentioned, these were usually classifiable as 'non-manual,
clerical or miiior professional 1 .
1)
2)
3)
4)
5)

2.222,869,1020,1432.
Z.426,1172.1954,1480
S.4239f254$,4221. Studies in the Scriptures Vol.6, p.75
Z. 4221,4039
Z-2554.

-17?It is evident from the profusely illustrated convention
reports and the details of convention expenses in the ffia.trfih
Tower that a substantial number of Bible students were'middle
class 1 in dress and appearance.01 During the later years of
Bussell's life at least three to four thousand were financially
able to attend two-weefe-long conventions at considerable expense*
Others were able to accomodate Bible students, particularly
Pilgrims| in their homes, while a few were wealthy enough to
accompany Russell in his speeial train for the convention tours
fe)

costing up to 9237 per person*

Thus it is concluded that there were a considerable number
of poor subscribers to the Watch Tower but a large proportion
of the Bible students themselves were middle class in their
appearance 9 financial standing and behaviour. While the
remainder of the Bible students may have been poor, it seems
likely that they were at least literate lower middle class,
for their consecration now implied a systematic study of Ruse elite
gtqglfti. In tfte S^gjL^tuyes and the Bible. Hence it seems unlikely
that there were many working class Bible students * that is,
uneducated manual labourers, and there is certainly no positive
evidence for their existence!?
Previous research work on the class structure of Russell's
sect is almost non-existent. Zygmunt came to the general
conclusion that the bulk of the membership was lower-class:
'persons of low socio-economic status 1 * He implies that Russell
had a 'working class following 1 which constituted the 'bulk of
W
the membership*, lie offers no substantiation for these st at erne its
1) Z,4238,3250,2884,2641,3077,3838,4788,4455. Convention
1915(supplement) p,7.

2) 2.4156,441514788,4660,3897$ The laodjqe^ MgBggggg P .i63*

3) Beekford,J.A* Ph.D. p*J31 assumes that these on the poor
list were fworking class 1 * It is not clear what he means by
'working class % and the poor list could have referred to
the impoverished lower middle or even middle class. They
were unwilling, as opposed to unable, to pay for the maga
^
zine.
4) Zygaunt,J.Ft Ph.D. pp.263,586,674

apart from a selection of Rus sell's own vague comments and never
clarifies the exact social grouping iio uad in mind (if any).
In view of the total lack of evidence for these statements, they
(*\
roust be regarded as highly suspect.
There is virtually no data on the sex or age distribution of
the Bible student group.

At the Chicago convention of 1893,

the proportion of men and women were about equal, with an average
age of thirty five, ranging from seventeen to seventy years.
Russell's insistence on the subversience of women to
aien-; there »v;-.s no noticeable preponderance of men amongst the
Bible students - although no accurate estimate has yet been
mace of the proportions of men and women.

The age distribution

is similarly unclear, but it seems likely that the majority of
Russell's followers were over twenty-one.

At one convention

in 1900, A.H.MacMillan (twenty-three years old) speaks of him(<,)
self as the only 'young 1 one present. The impression gained from
reading convention reports, interviews with older Bible students
ai 6 examining photographs from this period, is that the Bible
students were nearly all twenty-five or over, mostly middle-aged,
with perhaps slightly more women than men.
The broad conclusions of this chapter arc that the majority
of Russell's follower? were probebly middle aged, white, urban
lowjr-iaiddle or middle class people in the Eastern and rid^estern United States.

Tfta best guide to the outlook and life

style of the Bible students is Russell's own recoimendations in
T.-.tcb Tower and especially volume six of gtugies in tfce

1)

Zys-iunt^J.P. Fh.D, pp.263,351,360-1,585,6?4| BeekfordfJ.A.
HuD. pp.520-1 has a tenuous argument that the British Bible
students were probably jiia-?le class, and resembled the U.S.A.
Bible students who were therefore probably middle-class*
are, in fact, significant differences between both Bible
students and Jehovah's Witnesses In Britain and the U.S.A.
wrich render such arguments untenable.
2) Cook,C.C: All About One RuaaejJi p.41, speaks of 'mechanics,
farmers and small tradesmen 1 which fits the above analysis
See also Spr«gue,T.W. Ph.n.,p.29 and Cumberland,W. Ph.D./
p. 69*

3) ZU580.
4)

MacMillan,A.H: Faith on the Mare^ T p.42.

y which set out in detail the suitable patterns of
behaviour for young and old people, narrivJ couples, and so on.
It is not int*riciecL to discuss this in cetail for it did, by and
large, r-t-fleet Protestant middle c-ass values and norms with
a strong Protestant ethic.' Many sect members undoubtedly
scared Russell's attitude, but it is clear that a variety of
people were also attracted into the movement for different
reasons*
Has sell* a personal achievement was considerable for he had,
in efi'ect, converted las #250,000 in l8?9 i-ito a v/ell organised
sect of 30,0^0 followers in 1916.

His publications r^chec.

astounding circulation figures, for example approximately ten
iiiiliioii copies of his Studies ia _frhs 5crj.pturea wero, svlu.

For

all this, little trace of Russell f s ideas or JUiilueace ao /
remains outside the Bible student or Jehovah f s Witness groups*
This may be partly explained by the fact that iiussell's works
ana his sermons were pressed on the put-lie ratutr than bought
011 popular demand; furthermore, Russell probably did not attract
the tradition-preserving members of the public ana hence his
message may have died with his audience.

It seems unlikely,

therefore, that Russell or his sect had made much impact on the
United States society as a whole, and the failure of his message
in 1914 followed shortly by his death in 1916 would almost
certaioly have led to a decline had it not been for the change
in direction the movement took after Hussell's death.

1)

Weber,K? T&e_Pr^(^tant: .JJLtMcMgr|L^La&.i^LQf Capitalism
.. (-50

11.

Unlike ideological diseonfir»atienf the death of a sect
leader is an undeniably contingent event with whieh a sect auet
eoae to termed0 How a sect resets to this situation depends on
the role and function of tJie leader* If accepted mechanisms
for succession exist then there may be little effect, but if the
leader has exercised charismatic authority then his death
inevitably causes structural and sometimes ideological changes.
Tn the latter cose, sect members are usually unprepared for
this situation and stunned by the death - not becaure they
believed their leader was inmortal (although sosse do) but because
they had never imagined the world without his.
In the case of Bussell's mov&ient his death lead to wide
spread uncertainty and anxiety in the sect. Since Hussall had
failed to provide a well~artieulated authority structure his
death naturally precipitated a crisis of authority, which was
compounded by the st^U unresolved failure of 1914, these
structural and Ideological strains caused a number of central
and local schi&BS and revealed the widely differing viewpoints
of the opposing factions, who had been held ro^thrr by Russell,
but now split apart in the three years after his death*
The immediate response to Russell** death was a sense of loss
and puiszlejnent and some Bible students left the sect. Of the
52 ecelesia* reporting their ''emorial attendance in 1916 and in
1917 9 half of them had decreased in that period* (Nevertheless
the fr'ftteh Tqtwjft strongly encouraged its readers to hold fast to
the memory of Russell arid to his beliefs, to close ranks as an
aisay and search forward to their teiinent glorification. Activity
1) Wilson t*.nt AiL...Aatoflla of. Sect Dev^Loiar^nt m. :;OC.R*:V* 24
(Feb,1959) p«lG. See ilson,Ji ^.Phi*. While the ciiarismatic
leaders death L .ay noc liua to the routiniaation of charisma.
SOJBC cliari|e is inevitable. G«tht:r.S. & aUUa 9 c.*t

ffluraasg sstti-*.,'****** < *™Ti
sBtSLiia^ao?1"1111

*"*«tB. ti.(*a) PftUlfM 91

in the harvest work was firmly emphasised in the 1916 Annual
report ai^a it was affirmed th*t Russell *s death did not jettfi

(•)
the close of the harvest work - as rn&jiy Bible students believed.
After Russell's death the overall control of the Watch Tower
Society rested with the board of seven directors: A.I.Bitchie
(vice-president), W.E.Vau Aiaburgn (Secretary-treasurer), J.D.
.right, I.l'.Hoskins, J.F.Hutherford, A.N.Pierson (elected to
replace Russell), il.C,Rockwell (who resigned and was later
replaced by R.II.Hirsch)? An executive committee assisting of
Kitchie, Van Amburgh and Rutherford wau set up to control the
(3)
Society uuitil the election in January, 1917 and one of their
first decisions was to send P.S.L.Johnson, a prominent Pilgrim,
(L)

to Tngland to check on tne British branch.

There were several possible candidates for the Presidency
at tae forthcoming election - P. 3.L.Johnson claimed that he was
asked to stand by uockwell but re-fused while Hitchie was
other possibility. From varied sources, however, it is clear
that Hutherford soemed to many to be the obvious choice, lie

3.1:

was the legal adviser to the Society and knew more about its
workings than anyone else. He had great personal presence and
was well known inside the movement,

lie lacked Kussell's deep

spirituality and his association was not as long standing as
that of some others, bat the crucial factor in his elecetion
was the support of a number of influential Bible students
including A.H.;iacmillan, Van Amburgh, B»J.: artin and C.J. oodworth.
1)

Z.6021

2) Just prior to Russell f s death Rutherford had asked his
supporters in itew York to inform him inmediately HusseZl died.
v.hen this happened he cabled 'Hold everything until I come'.
e Parouaia kessengar Vol.2. (P. >.L.Johnson) p«438. United

Feb.1972, P-2. Z. 6023.4, 6l6l-5,

3) Z.6024. Johnson, P.S.L: Meraiisn has full details of this
4) Z.5905, 6006 ; HggaM of C}irist f s Epiphany Jan 15. 1951
5) Macmilian,A.Hj Paj.^, jn'tt^Jflrjfe P54 eJt 494; Johnson, P.S.L:
: eraiijjn p. 416, TIio Rpiv>hai\v :ies enirer p. 41.
6) Martin was in charge of the Tabernacle office. See Harvest
—"^
Siftingp p.U for fUU details.

One of Rutherford's first actions ( possibly a significant
one to ensure hie election) hacl ^een to declare invalid Russell's
appointment of five trustees to vote his shares in the tfatch
Tower Society after his death? Then with ."aonillan and Van
Anburgh and Martin, Rutherford planned and effected a method of
closing the nominations for president at the annual meetin" so
that only Rutherford would be

r:,•:-.

nominated and thus

'unanimously 1 elected? Cn January ?th, 191?» Rutherford was
duly elected president, A.N. Pier son was vice-president and
Van Arburgh secretary-treasurer.

Before the election Rutherford,

"acmillan and Van Amburgh had planned to change the bye-laws to
increase the leagal power of the president and this was accomp
lished at the annual meeting*. Rutherford promised that he would
c atinue Russell f 3 -Tork, particularly the evangelisations
brother Hussell was deeply convinced that there is a great
work yet to be done; that the Jordan must first be smitten;
that the people :;i ust knew of the kingdom message, and that
the Lord will use his people to give much of this knowledge
to the world before the kingdom is fully established 1 .^
It is characteristic that th3 successor to a charismatic leader
will promise to continue the dead leadsr's work, legitimating
his ov/n actions in this ^ay»

3uthorford f s justification for the

continuation of the harvest work is never theloss tenuous .
Only the barest details of Rutherford*s earlier life are
known.

Ills parents famed land in lissouri for fift^y yeare*

*h3y were Baptists and his father was a strict disciplinarian,.
In addition to J.F.uutherford there were two sons and five
fa

daughters in tae fa'ai^y*

Hutherford was educated in the public

schools ejcui then served as a part-time court recorder to help
pay Iiis 'vsy through Law Academy.
1)
2)

3)

The best source of information

2.5999; |fervrst Siftings p.19. five sisters held 45,000
votes, a quarter of the vote© ( 150,000) cast in 191?.
fetal it, Aftar Darknesg p.3«
Johnson|P.S.I.: ;Aaraii^ni pp.Gj»4. S»6033. Linht After
P*^« ?&ct& for nhareholfleyg p.11.

2.603^ Jo^oBfP.S.Ls 2ft fill P.834. jj^-r-w After^j

4)

5) Kis parents were James Colvin and Lenora. Kacmillan A.H«
on the
r>.72t
ftFaith
IMIit..rt*
w^y March
**oiYia ^•f*>

"Peii-r R* PM*KA-M*
jrea.iXjHt
KUtnerf

. Jehovah's arm»Me« in th. OiTin.

* *

on Rutherford's life, however, claimed that he had no professio
nal law train:* n~ ynrt af *.:•*• por1-^* in the- .-f c"5.c« of Judge Edwards
Jefferson City Missouri, he applied to *ru? -res nccentscS at the
Bar there on ttny 5, 1892.

Putherford was never e permaro-.t

jucge, but w>s electee1, a 'special judge* for a day on four
occasions.

He -.^s also once fined for contempt of court; and

at another time he was evidently guilty of shari pr?ct3ce and
lying? Fc also en: ;?fjcd in politics to the extent of supporting
a Presidential candi'.tote.

His 7/ife .""ary and son 2£alcolii! <*.

v/cre ali.r? believcirr, althoj«jh lit Me 5 j knoivn of either. 1 'Accorci'-r.ij to privrte information, his wife was wealthy and neglected
by r>utherford.^
l?utherford and his wife were first contacted ar.d converted
by t,ro foms.le Bible students in 1894, while he v^s working as a

(0
lawyer in Missouri. In 1907 he be cane a Plljrijn end during

1906 hp was chairman of the spectacular Put~in-R;r convention
M

ano: one of the Russell-V.'hite debates.

It was probably in con

nection ?dtfc the clivorce, however, that Rutherford became
prominent amongst the Bible students.

Although iao&t important,

perhaps, ^T^S the hal^ r,o g*we Russell in arrangii:^ the transfer
of tl :. her--^quarters froia Pittsburgh to l rew Torkj and he presulEfiMj .vrrr.n^ed the le^al establisi'jjueiit of the People's Tul^it
r.)
associc,tion.w It is clear that by 1909 Rutherford was familiar
(a\

•7it:i ths fin^icicl ejie la^al intricacies of Hu^cell's corpoiations,
-*uch lias bscn written about Autherfera's character, from
1)

2)

Hence his l<v.V-r title of 'Jud^a Rutherford 1 .

Folix,Rs gfelhpjpford Ur^oy.eggfl, ppa9-25. All sources agree

4)
5)

on his working under Judge Awards.
^P-,JMLSfiftJtel6Haaj Karch 25, 1930, o.l,2; San DJOJTQ r,un,
——— ————
15 5 1930, P*1 5 etc.
Stroupj'UH: 7h g_ Joho v ah j s Wltfiie ages. , 13*16; 7.4800.
Frivotc co.vrerseticm with a >*.bj . atuaoiit in Cliica --o C1Q

7)

Bo--o,F.

)

6)
8)
9)

f/;.l646.

7.4342,5591.
Hamilton •.-pectator, Marcu 16,

"

'

which it is clear he was an opportunist and 'a man of good
spirit, aggressive disposition, fond of Rebate, iiabued with the
(i)
He demanded
.
1
done
thought that there we* a smiting work to be
to!*.?lete obedierice from his supporters, and people were usually
strongly attracted or repelled by him.

His opponents described

M-n as being haughty and self -pushing, but P. S.L.Johnson summed
him up well by saying 'there are two Rutherfords - 3ro. Rutherford
and Lawyer Rutherford 1 ? Rutherford certainly had two sides.
After the election Rutherford continued to run the Society
^•.nch ?:»£ Russell had douo® Although board raeetluro »*ere called,
it is cle^r that Rutherford s?w himself as the sole legitimate
leader of the Society and made changes without consulting the
board?* which did not meet =n th the anoroval of four of the
directors: I.F.Honkina, J.D. Weight "/•&, R.H.Hirsh and ^.I
There were already clear signs of dissension before the
P»S.L» Johnson Affair eruoted and polarised the onr o sing narties.

^-*.3oMMH(Ma>iwii Mr* •*w^i»iMiMMF*w>M9**i*>«»**n**'i^<"v- IP • •••MKM **• •»*

,*•

4.

••,

.

NB^

*•

Johnson had been sent to Great f-ritain in Movember 1916 to
the situation find report back to the committee.

In

order to pass through war-time cuntoms he was given plenipoten
tiary pcrrers on behalf of the "at eh Tower Society.
1)
2}

3)

5)

6)

7)

He travelled

?:ain s C.£* The .TTiif i^i.she^Myj^berv ? p. 7.
Johneon f P.S.Lj Merar ii^T p •%67l am als> convinced, from
pr5,ve»te sources of information, that he ?-as fond of drink
and also immoral.

r:acmillan and Van Ainburgh were unofficial aides to the
president and thftae three together ran the society, bypassing
the board of directors. KacmllXaa had been appointed a ape
representative of Russell's to oversee the Hew York head*
quarters when Pussell was absent. Macmillan,A.Hj Faith on
March pp.68-70| Z.3644,4888$ Harvest Siftinga p.H ejfc sen
il§rvp§i ^ifM.Ga:§., p»ll. He made changes in the Angelophone
work (7*. 6041 ,6050 ? 6078, 6064 , 6069, 6091 ; X^gfeL^tex^ajrkogsji
p. I'1 ) anc In the Pp.storal work (^.6027,605*0, see also Harvest
————
'
, pn.10.11.
a.M.tlirsri waa elected after Rockwell resi rieu in Spring 1917
.

/*..(-.

/

A.I.Sitchie, for example.
t P.12).
"
O cause to be -:tiBdTuntlecl: >ie ha" been replaced as manager
by R.J.^artln, shorn of his Vice-Presidency", and seen ais
critic *».i{.T*ac.Millari ^stablishod ns special asaictant to
the President (Johnson, P. S.Li The^J
cMG ?Iai'Vi.i3t 31f tjL*i-o5, p. 10).
»jpp>—' '•-'•• !•»-• i «• 4..

^r « f^*1 *• •—* •MV-> *->~>Mi^V*4NMV f

^

w

Faith^ on the ^arch ? p»?6;
i;a^*ili.'.an,a.H:
p.lj

Siftln^a
Harvest
—————

about Britain on Pilgrim trips, but was mainly resident in London
where the branch office and Tabernacle were under the supervision
(0

of three managers* J.H.Hemery, H.J.Shearo and W.Crawford.

From

his reading of the previous correspondence and his investigations
in Great Britain, Johnson became convinced that some of the
British Bible students were planning to rebel and set up the
British I.B.S.A. as an independent corporation*

To forestall

this he used his plenipotentiary powers to dismiss Shearn and
Crawftrd as managers of the
branch office and elders of the
t
London ecclesia and (supported by Hemery) he took over control
of the British branch*

The ejected managers wrote and cabled

to Rutherford to query P.S.L.Johnson'a powers and a succession
t;.

of letters and cables were sent.

Rutherford, disturbed by

Johnson's changes, recalled him to Merica; but by now Johnson
was convinced of the correctness of his course and remained in
l^ritain* He was deserted by Hemery, wuo rallied the London
Bible students to 'recapture* the London headquarters and re
strain Johnson*

He r escaped 1 from them and soon afterwards

returned to the United States - leaving behind him a chaotic
situation in Britain.® Undoubtedly Johnson exaggerated the
extent of the British rebellion, and his measures were too
disruptive to remedy the situation.^ On the other hand he did
have plenipotentiary powers and Rutherford's behaviour, such as
cabling to London that Johnson fwas insane', aggravated the
situation.^

On Johnson's return to the New York Bethel in April 1917,
1) The following summary of his visit is based on the detailed
day by day (arid sometimes hour by hour) account given by
Johnson himseli/in his book Merariism.
2) For above details see Harvest 3if tings and Johnson. P.S.L:
for his reply.
3) By this time Johnson was convinced that he was Russell's
spiritual successor (Harvest £lf tings, P»7).
4) Johnson, P. S.Lt jterariiam. p*33.
5) Hargesfr smirks., pp. 8 ,12, 13; Rac^illanjA.II: Faith on the
Xarch. p.76 et sea.; Jbijght after Darkness , p. 5. ———

recriminations continued and he obtained the sympathy of four
of the directors, who then began to question Rutherford's methods
of running the Society.

They were aware that they constituted a

majority (but not a quorum) of the board of directors; and after
a series of confrontations they decided to force a board meeting
to rescind the bye-laws giving Rutherford managerial and execu
tive powers.

Rutherford, however, obtained a legrl opinion

that the four were not directors, and in the summer of 1917, he
ousted the four as well as Johnson and their supporters from
the new York Bethel.
Daring August 191? , Rutherford prepared and extensively
distributed his work Harvest Sjf tiiyee. to the Bible students,
giving his account of the dlssention.

Johnson and the four

directors published several replies to Rutherford's work and
L\

distributed them as widely as they could*

garvest^ S^ftings

itself contains a variety of letters from Britain as well as
comments on Johnson's 'failure' there, and this was linked up
with the frebellion' of the four directors.

Finally as evidence

of Rutherford's popularity, there were pledges of loyalty from
some of the Bethel workers.fe) Within a few days of July 27th,
about twenty-five Bible students were removed from the Bethel
and this had increased to fifty by November. *)
To add to the controversy Rutherford had released, on
June 17, copies of the hoped-for volume seven of StudJ.es in the
Scriptures called The f j.nished Systerjg>

It was written by

two Bible students, G.H.Fisher and C.J.Woodworth; ostensibly
1)

Hardest Siftinga, PP»15 gt seq.; Johnson,P.3•!*: Slerariism
pp»ul-2.
2) To oaty 17,000 out of 55,000 Watch Tower addresses
(Johnson,P.S.L: The tfoiphany Messenger, p.465).
3) It is higlily probable that these oaths were obtained by
A.H.i:acMlllan and ft. .Van-Amburgh under threat of expulsion
from the Bethel.
4) J4|#it after Darkness, pp.2,7,15 (see testimony of F.G.:.ason)j
and ^'Cts Jfor_Share.l>Q.lagi;g, p.8

baaed on Russell's notes and published comments on Revelation
and Ezekiel, it deviated in many respects from the spirit and
letter of Russell's interpretations f° Rutherford had decided
to sponsor this version as the 'official 1 Society version to
out-flank any other versions^ but although it was accepted by
many, it was a hastily produced book, contradictory and incon
sistent in parts and its bold interpretations offended some
Bible students.

It was, after all, mainly the private views of

C.J.tfoodworth and G.lI.Fisher and they were not the only Bible
(3)
students who had their own interpretations of Revelation.
-oodworth had allegedly been a spirit medium before becoming

a Bible student, and at one time had 'by his own admission' been
unbalanced for two years.

He had also opposed Bus sell on the

In the struggle over these issues, Rutherford's main asset
was the <Vatch Tower magazine itself, which was assumed by many
Bible students to contain the truth and led to some Bible stu
dents staying with 'the channel' (that is, the Watch Tower Bible
and Tract Society), even though they disagreed with Rutherford*
In view of the rival claims for the directorships, Hutherford
1}

2)
3)

4)

5)

r!ot only was The Finished Mystery written and published
without the four directors knowing about it, but it was
published by the People's Pulpit Association not the '"atch
tower Bible and Tract Society of Pennsylvania* Rutherford
claimed it was financed from private sources but there is
conflicting evidence on this (Rutherford et al. vs. United
States. Federal Reporter, Vol. 258 5 l£adOllan,A.Hs Faith on
tfoc Btareay p. 96; Harvest Sif tinge t pp. 19, 20.
Main, C. FT The Unfinished Mystery T p*7;
For example, see Towell,H: The Book of Revelation, and
Streeter,R«Et The Revelation of Jesus Christy Vol.1.
C»J*Wood^orth had originally written a commentary on the
Song of Solomon and given it to Russell who 'put it away*.
This was reclaimed after Russell's death and incorporated
in Tfre Finished Mystery (Facts for Shareholder p. 9 and
Main,C*Ft The Unfinished Systerv t p«4?5.
fi».e_(fcnyention Report. 1913} P«2?4. iSain,C«?i Qp.elt. r The
gtble Student 6. 3« p«130; Convention Reporta T 1916, p«\08t
JoiinsoA,P*S«Ls The ParouBia Messenger. Vol.l f p.H2i Z«&L4§.
Light after Parknesa. p,5: q*v., the Israelites following
Saul.

proposed that the Bible students in the various eeclesias should
write ia and say which of the directors they would prefer to have
The advantage of this unofficial 'straw vote* was that it would
strengthen his ease for the coming Watch Tower Society election,
when wwtriflg shareholders might be won over.

This ecclesia

vote was taken on November 21st and the results published in the
Watch Tower - not surprisingly they showed a clear victory for
Rutherford and his nominees.^
Meanwhile the four ousted directors and Johnson had decided
that their best plan for the 1918 Annual General Meeting was to
nominate another seven directors to replace Rutherford and his
supporters* By now, Kenta Sturgeon, who was still much revered
by the Bible students had joined them as their prospective
(?)
president. At 10 aou on Saturday9 January 5th, 1918, the
meeting was held and the voting produced an overwhelming victory
for Rutherford*

Gbe surprising feature of the results was the
election as director of C.Ii.Anderson (who had not been nominated)

instaad of Pieraon, whom Rutherford was presumably squeezing
out.to Rutherford chose this moment of victory to deliver a
conellfetory speech, admitting that he had made some mistakes,
but asking the dissenting parties to'make up*. There was, of
course, no possibility of this, and the schism at headquarters
was a prelude to a wider division that would ultimately affect
every ecclesia in the Bible student movement*
It is important, however, to realise what schism represented
at this stage* The dispute between Rutherford and the four
Z.6l65,6l85.
2) It seems likely that they could have fought a successful
legal action and they knew it. They did not wish to alienate
the Bible students by such an action, however, and preferred
to Xet the shareholders decide. Light After DftrfrfllM Pf»ftfl^l

i

For purely fprophetic* reasons, Johnson withdrew both his
votes and nomination at this stage* 2*6202. Rutherford's
board wast KacmillaafYan Mbur^h,Pierson9 ¥.£.Spill tj«A.Bohnet
and G*H*fishsr| the opposers were Ritchie 9Hirs^h9Roekwell,
Writfit and Johnson.
5) Z.6202. Harvest ^^^tttTff Part 2 9p*25.
PP*3,8,9.

direeter* was for control of the Watch Tower Society and its
headquarters*

Independent of this, each of the four directors

and Rutherford were elders of local ecclesias and although the
opposition party had lost their struggle for administrative
control this did not interfere in any way with their membership
or eldership of their ecclesias. they were, after all, democra
tically elected as elders by the local Bible students and respon
sible to them only* Thus Rutherford had not in any sense
ejected them from the sect, although he could and did forbid
them to be official Pilgrims of the atch Tower Society. The
exact status of the ecclesia y^g & vis the Watch Tower Society
is well illustrated in the 'Open Letter 1 from 156 members of the
New York ecclesia who, in all sincerity, complained that:
*We have seen this controversy grow until it now seriously
threatens the harmony of the New York City
From the alders* viewpoint the position of director of the
Society was not as important as that ef elder, for the letter
continued i 'The Directors and Officers of the Society surely
occupy as responsible a position in the Church as an Elder in a
local congregation', Hot only was Rutherford unable to eject
the opposing Bible students as elders, but it was also impossible
for him to be elected as elder against the wishes of the ecclesia
Thus it was alleged that he used a majority vote to postpone
the election of the Mew York ecclesia elders from October 191?
to January 1918, because he could not at that time, achieve
a 75$ vote for eldership of the ecclesia.
1) Rutherford had denied general service as elders to A.l.Ritchte
I«F»Heskins» J.D.Wright, R,H«Kireh,.1fonta Sturgeon, W.J.
. . Hollieter, J.L.Cooke, H.J.Newman and J.G.Kuehn, who were all
elders of the Brooklyn ecclesia (Facts for Shareholders p.7).
2) 4 Petition to Bro«Hutherforfl and the four deposed directors. t
p.lf 2tygm«nt,J.?« Ph.B* p.724 speaks of 'nominal congregat
ional autonomy* which is misleading.
3) fadts for Shareholders, p.12. Rutherford suggested that the
atch Tower Society Pilgrims should automatically be elders
of elT churches | but he was unable to implement this sug
gestion immediately.

After the election results on January 5 > 1918, the disap
pointed party appointed a seven-man committee to see whether a
journal, Pilgrims, or a corporation was desired by the Bible
students in addition, or to replace, those of the Watch Tower
Society.

The committee consisted of A.I.Ritchie, K,H.Hirsh,

I.F.Boskins, J*D*Wright, P.S.L.Johnson, M.Sturgeon and F»H.

(0

Five of these seven placed more emphasis on the practical
arrangements, but Johnson and Sturgeon were pre-occupied with the
Biblical principles and prophecies applying to their situation*
The committee met on January 20th but soon began to disagree
amongst themselves * there was a dispute as to whether they
&
should form a corporation, Johnson, Jolly and Hirsla.. opposed
this idea on the grounds that Russell's will forbade it, and
any case it was unnecessary? The other four wanted a corporation
to control the proposed journal, the Pilgrims and conventions
and to put their affairs on a sound legal basis*

This, they

also argued, had been Russell's way*
It was not surprising that the majority of the committee
( two former Watch Tower Society directors and l£cGhee a lawyer)
should favour an institutionalised structure but this was not
Johnson's conception of the situation*

To him the Bible students

were a spiritual community of 'saints 1 and he had thought of
Russell not as the president of the Watch Tower Society but as
9 that servant 1 , the chief spiritual guide*

Therefore the impor

tant question for Johnson wass who were Russell fs spiritual
SfljOTJttftf _ Mjiffitito August* 1918* pp«3%4j Johns on, P. 5.L:
Thg EniDhanv gcaaenger p»o2f The Herald of Christ's Kingdom
D«3 (published by the Bstoral Bible Institute and
1.1. p*3
1*1*
hamceforth abbreviated to fifiialfl)*
2) Coamittee Bulletin Aug* p*4: Johnson,P.S.Lt The Epjphanv

1)
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3) Johnson, P. 3*1,1 SSL £*& P*266« Jolly and Margeson replaced
Mtchle and Sturgeon on the committee when they resigned*

4) See

dispute*

itt
if ti
tiriga Reviewed for the two sides of this
Harvest 5^if

successors? His answer wast those who had been Russell's
spiritual deputies during his lifetime, not the board of dirse01
tors but the Pilgrims, whom Johnson called the secondary prophets.
Thus he wanted the committee to be guided not by an organised
business corporation, but by an elite of secondary prophets *
Pilgrims, of which he saw himself as chief.

Johnson did recog

nise the Watch tower Society as a corporation - it was the
'channel' for the inferior great company members. The little
flock, on the other hand, who had separated from the great com
pany (Rutherford and his followers) needed no such corporation
and should instead be preparing fur their imminent glorification^
It was this irresolvable difference of conception that led
to dissension in the Fort Pitt comriittee.

Finally a new commit

tee, excluding Johnson, was set up based in New York.

Johnson

and his two supporters, R.H»Hirsh and n.G. Jolly, retreated to
Philadelphia.

The new committee now formed a new corporation

called the Pastoral Bible Jfostitqfcf and the first issue of their
journal called The Iferald of Christ's Kingdom was published on
December 1, 19l8«

Its initial subscription list was 800, rising

to 2,500 in 1919*

It was to become a most important and well

'mown Bible student magazine, second only to the Watch Tower.
The largest ecclesias supporting the Pastoral Bible Institute
at this time were at New York (150-180 Bible students),
Boston (80) and Providence (109).
1)
2)
3)

The Present Truth . 1. 1, pp.18-19.
A point of view denied by the new committee (Committee Bul
letin, Aug.)
Thj Present Trtyth. 1* 1, p,17$ 1. 2, p.29.

Ikifi.» i* 2, P*25At a General convention, Asbury Park, New Jersey, on July
26-29, 1918* For the new committee point of view see the
Committee Bulletin* Aug. 5 for Johnson's view see his book,
jphan
The
6) The committee of seven were: J.B. fright, F.mu/IcGhee, I.F.Hoa*
kins, H.C»Rockwell, P.L.Greiner and I «L«: large son.
7) Following several issues of the Cojciaittee Bulletin in Aug.,
""
~
September and October 1918.
8) Sejraifl 1. 1, p.10; 2. 13, p.198.
4)
5)

9)

-naThe charter fer The Pastoral Bible Institute granted member
ship and one vott to anyone contributing more than #5, and thet
members annually elected a committee of seven to control the
affairs of the Institute/0 There appeared to be a number of
wealthy Bible students supporting the Institute arid voluntary
contributions for the first year totalled #10,505? in February
1919, the Angelophone work (disbanded by the r/atch Tower Society)
was revived, conventions were held, Pilgrims were sent out, and
the Pastoral Bible Institute set out to fulfill Russell's
wishes, as a substitute fo the •failed 1 "Yatch Tower Bible and
Tract Society.^
Meanwhile Johnson, through his Laymen T s Home ::issionary
*!ovemen$ ? was holding conventions, sending out Pilgrims, and
from the very beginning he used his journal gie Present Truth
to engage in controversy with the Pastoral Bible Institute and
(5}

the Watch Tower Society.

The Present Truth was made a regular i o

monthly Journal in June 1919 and the subscription list, which
started at around 500, rose to 1,500 by 1920, afterwards In
creasing at a steady raije of about fifty per year. The number
of eccleslas reporting their Kemorlal attendance to Johnson
increased from thirty in 1919 to a hundred in 1926, although
half of the latter were in Poland.0 The number of Bible students
supporting Johnson was approximately two thousand in 1919 and
probably never exceeded three thousand in the early years.
In July 1920 Johnson started another smaller journal called
TheJIerrald of. ..the.. S^jphany which was intended mainly for dis-

wi

tribution to the public and often contained antl -Catholic material.

2)
3)
*)
)
6)

Herald 1. 1, p. 2; 2.1, p.ll.
And in subsequent years the Pastoral Bible Institute was alwa
ys able to finance its activities from such voluntary aid,
WftiLflr
I72.10, p.146"; 2.23, P.328; 3*17$ P-259.
$he Present Truth « 1.7» p«112.
Ibid, 1»7, i>.li;>.

-flsUterature was printed in French, Polish, German, Italian and
English.

Although Johnson claimed to be following Russell, he

soon built up a forbiddingly large number of types and antitypes
of his own.

Johnson believed that Russell had been the

f Parousia Messenger f for the forty-year parousifr. or presence,
of Jesus Christ from 1874 to 1914-16.

This forty-year garousia

was to be followed by a forty-year Epiphany period from 1914-16

®
to 1954*56, of which he Johnson was to be the Epiphany messenger*

Johnson predicted that by 1956 all the little flock would have
died and gone to heaven except for himself, the last priest,
who would be glorified on October 31, 1956 - after which the
fe)
kingdom of God would be set up on earth* Johnson distinguished
various spiritual groups in the church in addition to the little
flock and great company, for he conceived of the 'youthful
worthies 1 who would live on earth during the millennium arid
would be glorified, to heaven at the end.

These classes were

strictly differentiated - members of the little flock were not
allowed to marry youthful worthies, for example.®
Johnson followed Bus bell in thinkli^ that God did not wish

(0
the world to be converted, or the nominal church to be cleansed.

hile he developed his own personal extension of Russell's
beliefs, at the same time keeping all of Russell's detailed
exegesis in sharp relief, the Pastoral Bible Institute took a
different line*

The purpose of the Institute was to provide a

structural and not ideological service to the Bible students
and hence its main function was to organise conventions, filgria.
routes and its journal.

It did not wish to dictate to the

ecclesias what they should believe and as there was a range of
1) See Johnson,P«b.ii$ Kpjphanyy Studies in the Scriptures *.
Vols.1-17.
2) See Johnson,P.SJUt The Spipfrany's Elect for a full discussion.

3}

4)

5)
6)

Vfoe Pregimt Truth. 29.1, p.14;
|bid«f p. 51*

30»3» P»45$

Johnson,P.S.L:

Jonncon,^.3*Li The Jtoi^haav's ^lect y p»317$ Ihe Present Truth
20.10, f.l68.
Tfre Present Truth. 5.10.
p>id«. 1.2 % p.25; 2.7, p.107*

opinion amongst the Bible students, the Institute's Herald
took * 'middle of the road 1 position. It developed very little
new doctrine, nor did it deviate much from the central doctrines
In fact the journal admirably suited the
bulk of its readership w^o were primarily concerned with staying
close to Rusa§ll r s beliefs and methods in the confident expecta
taught by Kuasell.

tion of their imminent glorification. They felt no strong
desire to engage in fr§n«tic evangelisation ( as Rutherford was
doing) or equally frenetic doctrinal speculation ( as Johnson
was doing). The only exception to this quietism was an article
in an earty Meralfl by R.E.Streeter suggesting that Russell's
calculation of the *Timss of the Gentiles f had been out by 20
years, and the probable date for this and their glorification
wes therefore October of 1934 ,CO How many of the Herald readers
accepted this is not known, and there is no sign of farther
chronological speculation disturbing their somewhat introverted
perspective.
The seeds sown in the 1917 schism at the headquarters were
now coming to fruition: in less than two years after the ejection
of the four directors, two new Bible student groups had •defec
ted 1 , eacii developing its own central organisation. In addition,
there were an unrecorded number of local schisms, as the ecelestas
now had to choose between the ?atch Tower Society, The Pastoral
Bible Institute, and Laymen's Home Missionary Movement, or
alternatively to remain f independent 1 of all three.
Rutherford's main problem in 1918 was not the internal crises,
however, but the Watch Tower Society's increasing involvement
with the military and civil authorities in the United States
• an involvement for which ffoo Finished 4vs|eyy was again
responsible. In February 191&, forms requesting exemption
1)

I^erald, 4. 8, p.U8.

from military service prepared by Rutherford, had been printed
in the II^c]\jrp;;er for the benefit of Canadian Bible students.
In an article entitled ^iliteriOTi - Conscience . tha Watch Tower
•» »••**«» ^». ^mftu* «--—» *.

•:-... ~ ..j^.--

. .K*^..^. u »1gMM»^»»« *.*«* >
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•said:
'It is not for us to set uo standards for others. Conscience
is an individual matter. It would be as wrong for Bible
students to anta^oniso aarthly ^ovn-ra-ncnts, and to oppose
enlistments • . • as It would be wrong for others to force
their opinions on Bible students 1 /0
'•Then The Finished :lvstery was hastily published in the surner
of 1917, Rutherford failed to anticipate the effect of certain
inflaraatory passages on the. subject of war } contained in the
book:
'The clergy are the ones directly responsible for the war
in Europe. . .. The clergy act as decoys for recruiting
volunteers to the
It nay be those arid other unpatriotic remarks would have gone
unnoticed, buried e.s they were in its dense exegesis, had they
not been explicitcly quoten ia tha Society's Bible Students
"onthjLy - ten million of ^hich were distributed in late December
1917.
In February 1>15 copies of The Finished Mystery and jBjble,
- t udents Monthly were confiscated in Canada anc3 the .Vatch Tower

*n ii i a i.i MP» n**i»^i^^*»ii^<^^aaa* **tBi«^i>OTf<aBai^>i*

(3\

"•ocicty bciined there.

On I-larch 3i*<:? j the United States Govern

ment forbade any further publication ox Thew. Trinished. Eystery. y
even though Rutherford had previously advised the removal of
the objectionable pages (pp.247-253)•

Rutherford continued in

his atteikpts to mollify tiie government and he issued a statement
to the presfcj in an effort to 4 lac*t^ the patriots:

3)

pp. 228, 253 •
C.J.woodworth, '.L.Herr and others were arrested on conspi
racy charges in rarch. The Watch Tower comnented: f Without
& doubt, tne prosecution of t&ese brethren has been insti
gated by some nominal ecclesiastical adherents 1 (%,6221).

'Cur attitude on the war, Red Cross, Liberty Bonds, etc.,
has been aisunder stood by many people. ... Uie people of
our Association ore not against the Government, nor against
the Liberty Loan'.^
By the time this was published ia the .^uch .i^v.-gg of -lay 15 th,
however, Rutherford had been arre^Ud.

on ,.^ yth, warrants

had been issued for t^ arrest of Hu^erford, 7an-,jaburgh,
Laa'lill&n, kartin, with four others $ ana oi> the following day
w
they were arrested aad chared.
The trial of Butherforc. et al. beg-^n on Juno 3rd and lasted
(3)
seventeen days;' the Government c< lied three ciulo student
witnesses - stenographers at oho W^Lch Tower of lice,

one of

thoni, Lire Uabel Campbell, refused to swear that a carbon co,,y
of a letter had been writ Lea by her cuitl dictated by \Tan--A2aburga.
Another, £rs <Agnes huc^i^s, refused to identify a rubber stamp
as 'similar 1 to one used by Rutherford.

Tue third, Gillian Is .

Hudgings, naintaiaed that he had never seen Van-Anburgh or
write letters, althougli h« had './or^ed v/ith them for
nine years and Ms desk was only ten feet away from l
aad in the same room as VarWyabur^h ' s .
Once the prosecution had decided that the eight defendants
were responsible for The Finished Jlystery then the decision of the

2)

3)
4)

K.KJTirsh had also bee a charged bat w..ie released when it was
revealed lie was aot responsible Tor The .i?iaish8d 2&ysterv.
Copper:: tho acco- at in the ga$sh_.Tqwe_3g (2.6270) with the
later <iU*ess version in Jehovah's Witnesses in the Divine
,, p.79Rutherford et al. va. Jiiited 3tates T Paotocop^ of Documents
filed nt Fed^rrl T7scor*s Centre, 641 lashi.'i^tor. St., W.Y.
See also federal Reporter 258.
Not surprisingly Hudginga w?;.s cc.initteJ for contempt of court
on June 11, 19^ ^^ remained in Jail for almost a year.
. Vol.258, pp.856 ot §eq.; /a*:v!illan,A.E: Faith,on the
f p«97)» "Hue most bizarre exfH^ile of this ! loyalty was
case: early on in U:e case the Prosecutor was
willing to have i acilillan released, but then additional
evidence was provided to link ...uc\illan .dth th-u others . It
is said that ^ac-Jillcji wished to stick by Uie others aiu!
sure t,rj.\. they vVJuld all s^r.aid or fall t gather.
, June 8, 1913, p. 7; iia«aillanf A.Ui O^cli., p. 96).

-117the court hinged on wliethor or not thp rork was seditious.

On

June 20th the jury decided that the defendants were guilty and
at ~n.dda,7 the following clay thsy v^re sentenced to twenty years
each on the four counts , Die sentences to run concurrently.
Justice H.B.How: ^s quoted as saying:
f lii tlie opinion of the court the religious propaganda which
these defendants have vigorously advocated and spread
•Ihron-jViout the nation, a.-: well -.:> arson- our allies, is a
greater danger than a division of the German army f .(°
Rutherford anfl the other six wore pink carnations in their
buttonholes as they stood in court to be sentenced, and Ruther
ford was quoted as saying;
•This IB the happiest day of my life, to serve earthly
punishment for the sale of one's r^li^ions "belief is one
of the greatest priviledges a man could have 1 .®
They were then taken to Raymond Street Jail and afterwards to
Atlanta Federal Penitentiary to serve their sentences i3^
In an article in the Wgtch^Tower. entitled Zion's Triumph 'Teay
it was explained how the imprisonment and persecution of the
leaders ^ss to be expected, letters from Bible students in jail
were printed and Revelation 7*2-3 was <iuo<ked to show that demons
had been loosed on the eat'th and were taking control of the minds
(to
and bodies of the clergy and others. Hence the significance of
Uutlxerf ord f s widely publicised talk at this times jfee World Hap
rncled -Millions ffow MvJLn
Despite this brave face, the Watch Tower Society was ente
ring a difficult period! its leaders imprisoned, other Bible
students jailed throughout the country, its work curtailed in
M
the United States and banned elsewhere. There began a period
1)
2)
'•0

'«)
5)
•;* f

''.6297$ See Golden_Age 5 September 6, 1939» P»6.

2.6297.
I'nelillan,. .Hr Faijh..on jtheJSarcfi., pp«97 gk.ses.

..
.
*~-i
"ir>Tw.
ry^O^^
i_-a1jff-fe. '^owgr_y
i..ay
1, xylo;
Z.o^43«
r>ee Golden,Age, Sept.29, 1920? July 20, 1921.

of relative inactivity due to extern* i persecution and further
internal ctiseention.

Follov;ing Rutherford's lead in trying to

placaxe the authorities, tuose left in charge advised the fratch
Tower readers to join tLe nation in a day of grayer and suppli
cation on ;:ay 30th.

The article was fulsome in its praise of the

United States and for many Bible students this represented an
unacceptable compromise with worldly authorities*
The accumulation of * compromises 1 made in the Watch Tower
in the early part of 1918 was the precipitating factor in another
major schism that occurred.

A large group of Bible students in

the northwestern stni.es of the continent ( Oregon, Washington
a cl Pritlsl. Colurrbia) split away from the Y.'atch Tover Society at
the end of 1918 and called themselves the Standfasts..

They

believed that everything the Society had done up to the 1918
THAT

T c^orial y':r correct, but after <vthe 'separation of Xlijah and
T 'lisha f had begun*

The YTatch Tower Society, in compromising

on the war, Liberty Bonds and other issues had manifested itself
as unfaithful whereas the Standfasts stood fast on Pastor Russell
{and also on The Finished Ilystery.) and were therefore the little
^
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flock, the 'ilijah* class, who they believed were to be glorified
in 1920,

They also believed that the harvest had ended, the

Gospel age closed, the wheat garnered, the saints sealed and the
r.oor (to the high, calling) closed.
The Standfasts organised themselves at a convention attended
Tjy abcut 200 (representing 24 ecclesias) at Portland, Oregon in
k)
Pecerber, 1918. A committee of seven v/as set up and they
2)

These fiiblc students had been suffering for following
Rutherford *s early fno-com|7romise f line and were naturally
offended whan he reversed his position* See :.eard,C*£: The
3hip for a clear soaterient of their position.
3) /;.6438,6451- '-^ee 3Ieara,C.3: oj> clj^f 01^ Corft Gem^ 1.7,also
s^ffn^ ?aa\ Bible Student A^an. letter Dec,7.1918,
4) Consisting of I.C.>Awards,F.G.Heard, -J.P.Larkin,?.Ride,J.O,
Jeffrey,H.J.Bro^/m,F,::cKerch<3r. Old Corn q^ng l.p»8.

-re
arranged for more conventions, Pilgrim visits and a new journal
called'Old Corn Gems 1 consisting mainly of extracts from Russell 1 !
works.

In 191; a total of 22 otaadiast cls^ei reported a total

Memorial attendance of 1,200 )able students, nearly all of them
in tlie Northwest/ The theme of the Standfast reliefs - that
everv .hiiig was over and the s&inos were ^rei.y to wait - is an
example of a feeling common to many of the ^ible students at that
time,

'ven before the failure of the 1920 date, however, splits

were evident in trie Standfast movement•

Three of the original

committee left and at the Seattle convention at the end of 1919
(?•)
t^ere was a further split in the leader ship. r.veatuAlly about
300 of the group famed the Klijah Voice Movement under Bro.
fa
liardeston in 1923r Unlike the Standfasts the i.;lijah Voice
Movement fcelievea in gathering tiie little flock and they looked
to the date 1925» otherwise they accepted the Standfast position
on other issues.to
To summarise; the Vvatch '1'ower Society split in the summer
of 1917 between Rutherford's factioa and the 'opposition 1 *
'I~.e latter were deserted in 1913 by Menta Sturgeon who led
avay his supporters,fe) the remainder dividing in tLe vinter of 1918a
v/hen Johnson, Jolly and Ilirsh left to for their own movement,
-,l,3o at tLis tiiae the otandfasts split from the watch Tower
society and in 1923 the Elijah Voice Society split from them.
1)
2)
3)

4)

5)

>:.o strong was their belief that they encouraged Bible
students in the Bast, to sell up their homes ano travel \7est
in order to be saved* See Old Corn Gema ilay.l. 1919•
Johnson,P.S.Ls TerMlM P»73 §1 seq.
v/.N.v^isdom, the reputed compiler of Tlie Laoda.ce a a Messenger
was associated with the Standfasts but he and ft.Q.Hadley
left? leaving Ue^rd and Jeffrey In charge. See Old Corn Geqy

r t.i. 1920*

gfe5 P^-^ffl't <I^ru-tb 6.4. p.70; Johnson,".S.L: I/eraiiam ^,.743.
The noet bizarre offshoot of '.lie Standfast novoncnt was an
ettcnpted coLf>: unistic coiijnunity of about 300 bible students
nerr Vancouver ( 5oc Jol-jison 9 P.3.L: ^eriiiiSftu PP«739-40)
Tlie American Civil liberties Union defended a case for the
"lij;0. Voicj Society in 1^26. i:^nwarin^,">.K: gilder Untp
paeaar p.13* See Johnson,P.S,L: Meraiiaa p.743.

ffig. Present Truth 3.9. p.139; 9.5. P«74f Johnson,P.S.L:
The Epiphany Messenger p.$9» The Epiphany's Elect p.21.
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The nature and circumstances of the various sc .isms differed
y.

fho r»ivi?ion betwpon Rutherford and the four

directors was re=;tricte<? to the Beth -1 headquarters at first,
nrxl concerned autt:>rity rnd organisation in the sect. Stargeonfe
defection, similar to Johnson's, was on ideological grounds as
both h?ci complicated Biblical analyses of the oitutation.

Both

of them ignored t/hs legal- ; /cion^l aspect of tne sect and revert
ed to HUSsell's o->rly concept of a spiritual elite (which they
and many other Bible students still edherei to).

The Standfasts

split on <• • iiajor point of principle, -jnd s-n apparently justified
one5 w .ether or not the Pilgrims concerned v*ere determined to
defect in any case is possible but unlikely.

They legitimated

their position by claiming to be follo-vim, Russell more closely
than the Watch Yo^er Fociet/.

.'ill these c^f^ctions increased

the tenancy for schism at the local level, and there had been
an accelerating tendency for Bible students to become inactive
or devi.atf? from the ^'atch- Vo^er Society aod win a local follow
ing since Russell's death*
jJLthougJ) the r.ajority of Bible students were concerned about
the schism at headquarters, it did not directly sffect them. A
Bi'i-l^ Sviu.ent /night, leave an occlesia because he disagreed with
an elder, but not because hen disagreed vrttli lutl.erford* n"cclesias brtCLmi'i involved in the c ntr^il scldsia only when the -dble
students or elders took a definite soand, moat of the ecclesias
i

at first n^aintained an ataaosphere of tolerant discussion while
inclining towards the Watch Xo-ver Society*

It is true that

Rutherford had the nominal allegiance of the majority of the
but tiiis divt not usurp tlieir free will or interfere
1) fi"i ere weve iii c.iurition defections atid schiaro in other
countries, but the numbers concerned were small. A number of
Briuisii eccj-esiae lei% the -.'ociot> ai*u fonuod the Bible
students Committee wnich ran for many years. The most impor
tant foreign schism was ot.at of R.L. A.Freylag in Switzerland*
He nrote a number of books adopting an in trover sionist 'universalism 1 whicii attracted many adherents in France and
Switzerland In particular, whore they now outnumber the
and Swiss Jehovah's Witnesses. See the bibliogr^£
works and also L«raud,M.Bi Sectea Modern^ tt fol

with tha independence of the eeclesias.

It is difficult even to

estimate how u;oiy of the v,j,ble students left the Watch Tower
ociety in this »>eriod«
w

•*•

'"one of the schismatic jrroups ov*bi1.6hed the at .eucance
figures at tbe Te^orial and fror. these sources a rough estimate
can be made.

In 1919 the Standfast ^rouo consisted of 29 classes

(1,240 ^5ble students), the Laymen's V,OL:Q r isaionary lioveiaent
of a reported 9 clashes (partial total cf 339 Bible students)
aiici i-he P.iotorc.1 /-iLle Institute of 16 classes (partial total
of 596 Biule students).

Therefore at loast 2,000 (and probably

3 ? 000) r^blc? students were ^Soociateo with *Tiese three schismatic
groups.

•-/. the ot'a^r'hand the V.'atc:!" 7ovx-r r-cciety IP"fjserial

figures v/ere .not published, for 1913 but from a comparison of.
tae 1C;17 &^ 1919 toi,r:l-j it appears that ..here was no overall
decrease in folloYing.

A more del-ailed comparison resolves this

paradox, Uid it is evident that those leaving the Vatch "I'ower
Society at this time were replaced by a greater number of new
eojjverts.

For of th 130 ecclcsias reporting in both 191? and

1919, 92 of them increased by a J>,otal of 2,17; while the other
38 decreased, losing 1,39^ members*

Tiiis su^ests that at Isast

1,400 artj k-io-m to have left, but this ia only froia the acclesias
whose recruiuiifciru aid not match their defection rate, for many
more T-lble students m-:.v >:: avo left from these and the o~hdp
ecclesias.

In ac'dii.ion there are the othor ccclssias that

cam ot be compared between 1917-1919• Hence 1,400 is probably
a lo.v 0£i-,i,.iat-a even after transference frosi one cl^ss to a:^other f
illness and wai'-tiaie

conditions are taken into account.

Any attempt to explain the period 1716-1919 iaust take into
account the situation before Russell's death when various
intareat groups taid cliques oxi^teu,' I'OJL- ^
1) A fairly cordon syuteiii untie*' a charisma uic or despotic
leader. 3«e Cantril,Hi The l^r/chology of Social Movemqnt.ft

"Vc-aillan, VVoi Amburgh find C.,T. .oodworth were companions of
ixuU.cr.Core for *c-veral yoke's p^-ior to 19.lv and these four were
criivvn together by t^oir oiuilU'.rity of outlook and their
.

:;.uthe.i ford,

aarlliai.' and Van Aaburgh *7ere

.oro interested in s autf. involve 1 with, the .v.^inictrative side
of FvUfci— Ii f ;5 -'..ovement and i\, is cle^i froci a st,ucK of 'Jh^ir
discourses tL&t ui^y differed iu outlook froia otl^r prominent
Bible students. They (and iic a loacei1 extui.t C.J. ,'oodv/orth)
were more <7o\vn ;,o uarth and placed ; t or-j o. .ph-^ia on f orga
fe)
! unity 1 ai'*d 'efficiency* .Lu tl,eir ualke. Th, re wore also
^tion6 tLat they res^ir.-i-li-u ^aci. other in social clr.vss and
l b£ck4,roj.iiu.

Bj contrast dtcaicj -Jtur^jcn, and Johnson

wai-e iaoio policed speakers ar^o miaul'.; -class in outlook and
style | tLey ^^haaised scriptural ex^gesi^ Ljid personal charac*
ter <3ev^lop£;eat?^ I'o may also *vu si 0nificant o!:: t

oodworth,

alia \ran /^Lar^i ;;cre all, at -30:^.^ tin:e, highly
&
critical of Russ- 11 and ostr. jigoa from him* llutherford and his
1.^ ediate support or & ^jive the jbapression of c.uin^ing to the
V.atch To .;«r Tjooiety as u source .r strength and unity, and as
a possible substitute, for tac-iir ovm def icien^i'js, rhereas their
s appeal" to Ixavo followed .•ra^iv,!! bocau^'j tl.-ey accepted
doctrines iuid caose to liv^ tii£.-ir lives ncoDr-jingly.

"hey

cliose .-iiiii, as opA.:os«ivi to a?.eJing lulm*
The crucial pro'olem atteadin^ /iusasll'a death vras .aerefore
tiie probltii of aucccGsion.

It is an later ^ sting comment on

Husoell^ 'egotism* that at tiie tiai-a of his death uUero was no
individual wLo aabodieci all his qualities to a sufficient extent
to b^i his successors Hutlierfora lackdd spirituality, Johnson
and Ctui'^eon lacked business expertise, Hitcnie and Ho skins

2)
3)

Conventjon .JiGnogta 1915? r- 1 ^0 * Z«33« Johnson, P. S.Lt
The Pgrousia ^essen^er p.3^3Convention Ttenorts 19l5(.'upplement)pp.33 5 38»505 19l5,p
For clciss predjuoice see: The Present Trutfr 1.3.pp.9,12,I5»
pp. 2,o.; i;esolat.iQns of tke
-pp.224,230j (By O.&K. Sacllack). .:acmiHan,A.Ht Faith on the
Mayeh p.?4.
Johnson, P. S.L: The Parousia Messenger Vol.1. 0.145, The
EpJDh.ailY'ff ^T**^1*'- p, 178*
•»»
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lackecl charisma, and so on.

The only Bible students whom one

can imagine as adequate successors to ruisseUut £.tJ.Kenning66,
A.£»,,iljianson or H«L.j»ciaail) i;ad alreaX5^ deserteo him and
founded schismatic groups.

It seems likely that Hussell was

partly responsible for this in an attempt to suppress or
eliminate possible rivals to himself.

/

As to the leadership after his dftath, Russell's intention is
clear from his Wills

he did not forsee a successor to himself

and believed that his death would shortly be followed by the
L\

establishment of the millennium on earth.

Tau& he envisaged a

caretaker management consisting of the board of directors, the
five Bible students on the editorial committee of the <*atch Tower
and the five sisters to whom he had entrusted his voting share si3'
ids purpose in proposing such an extended body was to ainiad.se
the risk of an individual gaining control and perverting the
doctrines*

These arrangements did not appeal to Rutherford

who rationalised them to his own advantage •

The trustees voting

rights were declared invalid, members of the Editorial committee
were required to live in or near the headquarters5 and the
executive committee ostensibly set up to manage day-to-day
affairs, soon usurped the function of the board of directors in
whom the legal power still resided*
As the movement lacked a dear pattern of authority and
the leader's role was not clearly enunciated, it was easy for
Kutherford to accumulate power at first.
.1)
2)

3)

4)

3)

In particular it was

The difference i- outlook of ckes'j people is ^ell illustrated
in their speeches given at Russell's graveside. See 2.600O13.
2.6QCO, jpifrhju. ^ter... .P&fckflftas. ^.5SJ-5999? Licfct After Darkness p.3»

Ii3 is *iot generally reaiisacl tlu*t Russell was surprisingly
critical of even his nearest supporters. ure once said to the
B'jVaei faiiiily: 'If 10^ of you ^-,:n u-. kin-uoii, i -rill be
s'lrprlseclK Johnson,H.S.L: The trarousia Mease.nj>:8r Vol 2.
^•5'/^7,3'>Vl>^^l/« A criterion conveaienJly forgotten for
A.D.Piorson as Vice-presilent, ?nd three of Rutherford's
nev/ directors.

possiwle to make changes on the jrounds that -us sell had be on
?/hen tha four directors opposed him,

about to make taem,

however, stronger measures were needed "but in as much as
Rutherford controlled tiie fcafiefr Tower, the sacralised source of
truth, he could continue to convince th: Bib.U students at large
(2)

that he was correct.

The schism h?;Jhlightsd the fliffarin*/ act ur cos of legitimation
claimed by e^ch of tho opposing parties,

Rutherford followed

Russell f p lead -vn nng-^stin^ th«»t the tfatch "over Society was the
ehennel for the truth, even after the cteath of Hussell, hence
(3)

trenefering Russell fs charisma not to ?).5iaself , but to the w'atch
(4t
Tov:er nociety of which he was president. Johnson legitimated his
position by doctrinal argumer/.t iMrec" on ^he acuui'ption that
l^Uf cell's authority had be? n charl^n^^io c-nd some of it shared
with the Pilrprir;s, who were therefore the only legitimate lead
ers after Russell f s death.

The St irdfrBls legitimate; treir

r'efftctlor on ideoloc/icrl grounds onlv, their leaders and their
organisation were considered unimportant.

Of course all the

groups claimed to be following ^.u s •-. ell f s wishes exactly but the
Standfasts claired nothing els^ - one reason ^1'V tha^ were the
first schismatic £roup to disintegrate.
Tne formation of s«"?>rnte interest ^Tonps during Russell's
prer?idency is now seen as an Important factor in the analysis
of the schisms that occurred .
1)

2)
3)
4)

A crucian, factor in Butherf ord f s

7. 6050, 61685 Moduli! -:n,A.TIt Mth on ;thq ::L-rc}a t p.129.

It was even suggested that Russell was guiding the Society
from fbeyond the vail 1 . 7,618?; Uac-illan ,.';.!!: as. cjJL p. 144*
X. 6152,6172; The whole episode is & striking example of the
single-' •'inded and rutv-les«? pursuit of po^ver by Putherford.
0"o3:.'nson|P.o.L: ^araiism p»84
'/.. 6064, 603; ,60497^094. Sutl.erforr: later argued that Bus £ oil
had hod no chcTism&tic act^^rity :t all, tnd it had all
stemmed fr'or.'. the r.'r tch Tov^-r Oocieiy.
p. 294. rif ..exilian, A. U: oja eit pp,144-5»
Tl^e four ousted (irlectcrs «rrv;ed that tte Vvatcl: Tower Society
was merely an organisational tool used by Hussell. Light
Af t cr \ i- . nc. r. i>.<.

struggle with the opposing four directors -vac t,he loyalty of
the Bethel family, the nsg^ril;' of -vhoai v-sre controlled by
ilartin, Ks?c»»TH'.?ji ?VT ' V?r> Hrabur£h "7^0 sup.vor*U-d Buiiierford,
It 1.3 significant th-gt the '. oirootov:: (es.clulLi^' I'ierson who
was confused anc» urv5-*cided} 17err. usurped j,y only 2 directors
with the r»»j»?por* of ; v,c H^^el f^lly.

In -ddition to this

central elite, the 'old-tlv.e 1 ril^rlrs v£:o a&d served under
'Russell vr^rc tmiv^r-^lly re^v.r;. cd a.o a source of loratimation
«ad tho success of convent,,ions, for example 9 wa.- of uen measured
by hoT7 rr.a/^7 of ••'11.?cell's pilgrims attended.

L'hus it was iaipor*

taut for the v^tc-i Tower Society and tlia ooher gi'ou^s to gain the
sap t -)ort of as many Pil^ritiy a a poj^l.bl?:.

It bec^uiiG clear : how

ever, that the Pilgrims *»iirl boi-n attaclied inore to ,:ves';ll than
the

atch To'ver Society, ajici on liu3soil's death th^y were 'cast

adrift 1 as 'secondly jKro^^et^ 1 - y L-itua^ion bound to end in
schism.

The ritan^fssta and the V^en's Home .'..i:>.?.ionary .-.lovement

v/ere 1'^d by proniinent ^il&TlinL* aa-: vrithln trvree yeai's of Ttassellfc
death many other ? ilgri'i-.s defected from the
t^Riiif with tiicri a number of supporters,

c.tch T ^vrer Society

i utherford was well

(2)

av-ore of ti>ci dar^-er from this group, cir^c it is no coincidence
that -H flood of new Watch To>/er Society pilgrims were sent out
in 1S1? i^ s>n attempt to control or -t ls?,st dilute this diffuse
elite*
The col;, or'.ears tej&c^d to support the 'Vatch To-.ver J-ociaty
its<::li' (whoever was in c^,9r»e) :i£ tiieir main interest was in
selling books.

It is slgnifiCcirrL that Jtuth^rford now chose to

•favour' t.: is loyal e*Xite in pfofir :nco ;,o tae r-ilgrima. In
general taere is a stron.; euiphasis in the •latch Tuv/er of 191?
and 1918 on 'unity 1 , 'central coni.rol 1 and 'loyalty 1 and the
colporteurs coj.ie uo ti^c t'ore as a favoui'ed ^Twiip. '.\uiherford

1)
2)

There v.*ac a rule i'orbluulri^ even the directors from interfer
ing with ubo work ar>d decisions of the ruan^t-rs of the office
and Bethel hone,

Z.6049-50.

went ar> far as disbanding TxU8tfell f s i.u.twork of rastoral-work
Lisuteu-nts in orcter t:lir,t the ejL.orttuir-3 couul control this
v;ork ins Lead of the ecr;lesirts.

bis ra*ion;le for this was that:

Mien ?•> .-^.inral flies, V/i2 ;i:3:.iber-c: of Ms i.v;,rsonal staff
cease to be officers in that edacity; so when Brother
Russell died those who h -r, beert selcet^ ac lieutenants
under his direction, technically speaking? were no longer
officers ' . (l^
of Uie elders, on tha other hand, were not involved
in the schisiks ~ some of thein wltj« tiioir classes public^! y
sided ,ith a defecting groux>, >>ut tho ; ajority re^eined indepenedent observers of tiio crisis.

It was this indeporidence and

critical atuitudf co/.-bined ;/ita their Jlack or complete loyalty
'l,o ti-ij Society "chat, conuributod to ^utnorf ord ? s intention to
take ovoi* control of une eeclesias from the elder a »
The death of a sect leader is often a prelude x,o subsequent
schism, particuiai'iy when U*e leader exercised some charismatic
authority.

Thus &onaonism sufferod a split after the death of

Joseph Saditii despite U^ sect's m^chaaisms for succession
The fact that sciiisms appear to b- prevalent
(3)
in religious sects is a result of the rigidity of their ideology

and leadership*

aad organisation wiiich ai%e regarded as sacred and cannot easily
be cuanged to adapt to changes in ^embershlp, external pressures
or particular events such ^3 vva cloath of Uie leader*
Thuus at an aAalytic level tho causes of schis ^ are those
ti.ir^b waicli produce ideological or structural strains.

In tx*e

eas\s of Kussell f s sect both types of strain are evident in the
subsequent schisms - su-uctural strains iii t:ie cs&e of the
Laaci'-jUerters sctiism auc iueolugicai strain i/.-. tne case of the
:HauaI-,sts*

A-i, a more empirical j.^vcl, However, scniam is

ofter. attributed to r>t --sonal differences, either enotive or
intellectual.

Xi. appeal's that uQuh duiotioaai nfni luteix^ccual

factors coutributed to t;.c per:: 0*1^1 clashes oet?/een Kutherford

3)

o»vjeft,Ti .^.^BojTnong p«70, Sgrja°Mg3r*--3n3-^M. Avoidance of
bfeciarian ^>tarnation ^..J.Oi.^uJ. 6u«3« p«^BjT«
Smith, T.Li f?«3i^^i On to Holing s 9 pp,74,272| Talaon Tt
Millenarian Movement^ EOROPEAK.J.OP.SOC. 7.2. 0.171.
Yingep,J,Mi Religion.Society & The Individ^ 136-481

the four directors and «7ohnson, and it is extremely difficult
to knew which, if either factor T?FS more important.
The 1916-19 schisms illus rate the general point that schisms
usually direct the attention ox" the soct neibers inwards, and in
this case backwards to their £3 d leader.

A schis/n is essenti

ally a battle for t.he allegiance of sect member-6; in vhich out
siders are irrelevant. Wilson ! s point that it is the more totally

disinherited that reassert the original values of the group may
t2)
be a misunderstanding. It is often *h> t the case that the
totally disinherited group in a schism &§§. nptjiinff else j&. flfc
but reas ert the group's original values but it is clear in
the case of the differing parties in the schisms considered in
this chapter, that all of then appeared to be reasserting the
original values as jtfcey f|iw tfeem^

Oiven that of two parties

in a schism, one of them does assert the original values and
the other does not appear to, then there is again no reason
to say that it will be the more disinherited that will re-assert
the original values*

The ease of the split between Johnson and

Pastoral Bible Institute (to be) illustrates the case where
Johnson (the disinherited) was more innovatory than the Institute
who were simply interesting in preserving the original valpes
of the group.
^chisris may nroduce ne / sect-; with beliefs and r ctices
that are different iron the original roup &. llv? interesting
aspect of the 1916-19 schisms \7r-s th&t the democratic ecclesia
structure r.- 'S left undis v ,urben.

Each group saw it elf ? ; s the

elite of the elit^, the most enlightened part - but still a
Dart of the ^ible student community.

The ssct mem: ers conception

of themselves wt&> aot Uiat of the /atch Tower Society but of
1)

2)

3)

;»il^oii, .ii: 40j.if !.i•• >i\ r_iA*.^.}ecular ^ociety ?

WiJ.sou,.i.:Hi Pa.i>.| p.^«

\iilson,B*R: Pat^er^s of Sectarianism p.17

a Conglomeration of truth people 1 in locally governed
ecciesiaa.

The schism at the headquarters followed by the

creation of alternative corporations, did not therefore produce
'sectarian 1 divisions within the sect.

While this applies to

the period 1916-1919 f the signs are clear that Hutherford was
intent on setting up a centrally controlled sect structure
and also separating out his supporters from the other Bible
students, and after 1919 ^c set about achieving these aims.

Cha,?ter
T.he.. Creation of Jr 1 ovah's ^itneaaes ? 1919-19^2

The fact that the majority of Bible students instinctively
felt that Russell's charisma had been transferred to the Watch
Tower Society is an illustration of the theme of the routinisation of charisma*

^'eber pointed out the tendency for charisma

of the leader to be transferred to his rdle, office or ideology
which then served as the legitimating agents after his death.' It
was therefore whojjfcy appropriate that Rutherford (a lawyer) and
racmillan and V-?n Amburgfr (administrators) should, as the
functionaries of the organisation set up Joy Russell, take over
afterwards.

Assuming that there is no procedure for the

transfer of charisma to another individual, then it is not
unusual for a charismatic leader to be succeeded by such
administrative specialists who rationalise the sect structure
and ideology.

This rationalisation, if continued, may ultimately

change the sect into a denomination especially if those who
succeed the leader are middle-class and professional people,
less alienated from society than their leader was.

In this

respect the case of the Watch Tower Society is slightly
unusual.

Russell*s charisma was certainly routinised but

Rutherford, Macmillan and Van Amburgh were not 'conservative 1
elements in the sect - this applied more to the elders.

In

fact Rutherford gi ai were probably from lower-class origins
and radical in their outlook. They were, however, opportunists
and took over the Watch Tower Society from a desire for power.
Hence despite the routinisation the future direction of Russell'c
sect was unlikely to be towards denominationalism.
1)

On the

See Weber,Ks The Sociology of Religion pp.2,207; Gerth,H.H.
& Kills,C.W: From Max Weber pp.54,297 etc. See also V'orsley.
P* ^ie Trumpet Shall Soqnft for a critical discussion of the
concept of charisma, in particular the nature of its
'routinisation 1 .

contrary, Rutherford was interested primarily in strengthening
the sectarian characteristics by radically altering the ideology
and structure which, as it transpired, also produced a change
in membership.

This chapter discusses the main events and

the process of change from 191C>1932.
A period of relative inactivity followed the imprisonment of
the leaders.

The Flnlsh^d[...A'g^g.l*y. anto other publications were

suspended and the New York Bethel and office were closed down
and the headquarters moved to Pittsburgh.' The VTatch Tower
attempted to rationalise events by suggesting that the Lord was
in charge of the situation, and recommended that the Bible
students work at developing their characters.

After some

confusion the annual election of directors was held on January
4th, 1919 9 when Rutherford was re-elected as president in f^ff^rft4ff
In !';arch, 1919 > Hutherford and the others were released from

(v)
prison for retrial and all charges were subsequently dropped.
Rutherford was critical of the passive role played by many
Bible students during the war, and in an important Watch Tower
article in 1919 s The Harvest Ended - What Shall Follow? he
attempted to redefine tho eschatology of the group and justify
the continued propagation of their beliefs.

He claimed that the

fwheat harvest 1 from 1878-1918 was now over, but the'gleaning*
work was still to be done.

The article stressed the suffering

and persecution still to be expected by the saints and emphasised
t\
that •loyalty 1 to the Lord was essential. This was similar to
Ruthorford's attitude prior to his imprisonment, except for a
1)
2)

3)

Z.6332
Z.6349 but see also Z.6359.

Z.6421. For an account of prison life seet Macmillan,A.Hi
Faith on the March pp. 92-110 and Z. 6418-9.
5) a. 6426-8} The yatcfrtoggg 1919, p.283.
6) The \Vatch Tower 1919, p.20G, 1922, p. 325.
7) See also the VTatejbi Tower. 1919* P»19o$ 1920, p,99; 1923,
pp. 67-8.

4)

-'ailmore pronounced antagonism to tfte

Rutherford continued to beli-we that the 'old 'Yorld* had
'legally 1 ended in 191^ and following the failure of 1918, he
(?)
announced the date 1925 for the establishment of the Kingdom of
God on earth*

It is not clear why Rutherford chose to support

any date ?.t all in view of the failure of 1918 and the later
noglect of dates after 1925$ perhaps he was influenced by C.J.
^oodworth and the current d.^te on chronology arongst Bible
students and wished to use it as a sour to activity. At the 1920
*fatch Tower Society annual meetinrr Butherford was re-eleeteci
president, C, A. Wise vice-president and Van Amburgh secretarytreasurer W. The bye laws were amended to require only a triennial
election of directors and from 1920 onwards there was apparently
no further draana attending these elections,

Rutherford remained

president of all three corporations until his death in 1942 and
presumably his nominees were chosen as directors at each election,
The editorial committee whoso precise function wa^ unclear in
lussell f s time, was disbanded by Hutherford in 1931.
After his release Rutherford began reviving all aspects of
the V7atcli Tower Society evangelising work.

Conventions were

held beginning with one at Cedar loint, Ohio, in 1919 attended
(s)

by seven thousand.
1)
2)
3)

4)
5)

Thirty-six general conventions were held ia

2.6078,6094-5,6158. 3ee also Rutherford,J.Ft : illions Now
living W|ll Never Die p.80.
Hence the slogan: trillions NOT? Living.,. 1 preceded by »The
'vorld Has Unded 1 . The Wateh Tower 1920, p.372, 1922, p.324.
1923, p.243 etc.
The date 1925 had been mentioned in The Finished llvsterv
and was arrived at by anti-typing the Israelite Jubilee
period of fity years. See The Finlsheg Mystery p»128.
The Watqh Tower 1920, p.127, 19^3, p.106 and Rutherford,J.Ft
ni,lljlp'lijMpw Living " ill l^ever P^ pp.87 a& gejj.
Watch Tower 1920, p.30.
Watch Tower 1919> pp.269,292. These were members of the
public, not ail Bible students as tJ.<\«Beckford assumes.
( Ph.D. 1972).

-3)21the following year although due to unemployment or other
causes the yearly tot&l of conventions declined up to 1924.
Those that vrere held were usually large, however, anu one at
Columbus, Ohio in 1924 aUracted an attendance of twenty thous
and*

Such conventions were widely advertised and 'staged 1 sinilw

to those in the closing years of Russell's presidency.

High

sounding resolutions were presented and unanimously passed by
those attending.&) Hutherforu surpassed tussell in gaining
publicity by his provocative statements, catchy slogans and
use of the publicity media.
More foreign branch offices were opened or re-opened after
the war although statistical increase was slow.

i*c.y branches

were opened in Czechoslovakia, British West Africa and South
<P
America in 1923 and the number of branch offices was ten in 192o«
Rutherford regularly toured Europe to visit the branches and in
his tour in 1922, for example, he emulated Hussell by speaking
to large audiences at the Hoyal Albert HaJU in London*

Rutherford

was a compelling speaker and attracted large audiences whereever
he went.W In 1919 be began publication of a new s ii-monthly
magazine, Tfoe Golden Afie t with an initial subscription list of
15,000.

IMlike the Watch Tower which continued to be the doctrinal mouthpiece of the Watch Tower Society, the Golden ^ge0 was
i

intended as a topical semi-educational journal* Its editor was
C.J.Woodworth and many of its articles were written by other
Bible students on a variety of subjects.
1)

The magazine soon became

Watch Tower 1919» PP« 269,292, I92O |>372

2» IMS1924rp«259$
1922,9.323.
;lbid 1923, p.33S$ 1924, p.262-3-

ibjlg 192o, p. 3571 Whalen,.?.Js flqflaagedc on Around The Corner
pp.156,170. Not all this publicity was favourable of course.
It is surprising of Beckford to say (Ph.D. p.110) fhe never
attempted to emulate the panache of Russell's world wide
tours and dramatic public appearances 1 , when Rutherford not
only attempted but succeeded!

5) Z.6264. The Watch Tower 1919, p.373> 19^- p.371 etc.

6)

Watch Tower 1920, pp.307,340.3555 1921, p.24, 1922, pp.l05,27i

7) Convention Reports 1915, p.lSl.

f

8) Watch Tower 1919, p.318. See bibliography for later changes
in its name.
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the vehicle for some bis*vrre theories *nd prejucices, the most
well-^n^wn beiji- tho ^a^asineV? rc^sated ?tt,?c':s on aluminium
cooking utensils and vaccination?

It also featured scurrilous

attacks on the Roaar> Catholic Church of the basest kind, and in
h\
the 1930*8 co :.iMnccL these with attain on >Tazi Germany.
There -vas no si^ni "leant increase in the yearly totals of
the 'Vetch To^er Soeiety literature printed up to 192? except for
1
tic? 'books and booklets' total which doubled from 1922 to 1925
I
There was iri tllene years, however, a gro?.fi«^ emph^is on 'book
g 1 &:i<\ a tetronger directive fron the Society that Bible

i

students r,l ould be active in this work.

?rom the incomplete

reports in the Ye^r Books for 1927 onwards, it is interesting
to note, ho"7^ver, that fron 1926 to 1931 the 'printing totals
did not all increase.

The Golflen ^ge, figure of about tv;o

iiillion per yer^r was constant, the ^; ipk ' o^er figure decreased
steadily from 1,600,000 in 1928 to 1,200,000 in 1931.

The books

printed per year, however, increased fron 1,500,000 to 3 > 500, 000
'.Yhile the pioneer total for each yebr also increased from 791
in 1928 to 1,997 in 1932.
On February 24, 1924, Rutherford be^an -broadcasting on a.
local New 'ork rarli-D station (W»B. :«^..) o^med by the Tatch Tower
Society.

'Sventu&lly the Society owned and used six such stations

to broadcast talks (in several languages), dialogues, light
music, etc.

In addition Httther^orc! pionoered the use of massive

country-wide and even worldwide radio link-ups for convention
t^lks.
1)
2)
3)

Prom 1928 to 1930 tho Society used a regular weekly

Tfo> Gqlde^ M§* Oct.12, 1921; Sept.21, 1938.
Ifeli*, Jan. 4 Feb. 1922$ Hay 2, 1928, p.4975 Oct.3i 1928,p.21
Aanual Reports, i-'rom 1920 onwards the tfatch Tower Society
did some of its own printing and extra printing equipment
was boughu an A i-stalled in 1922 to expand the Society's
contribution (jrehoyaft^s Witnesses in the Divine Purpose^
PP-97>9S)« Tiie~iiuwber of workers in Betliel declined from
130 in 1920 to 107 in the next year, but increased to 170

in 1924 (2atsh_fio-ui 1920, p.373$ 1922, p. 118; 1921, p.371

1924, p.357TT

network of thirty stations in the Urri-UA States wiitl Canada to
broadcast an hour long proypcj^e.

This network was extended

until a peak of 408 stations were being used to broadcast
fifteen-minute lectures by Rutherford,

not surprisingly

Rutherford's virulent anti-Catholic talks aroused considerable
opposition in the United States and a concerted campaign even
tually led to ids radio talks being run down uy the Society,
the radio work aroused uuch controversy t na led to the
'/ower Society's deeper involvement with United States
legislation, it was not soiaethiiig that concerned the rank and
file Bible student and v^.s peripheral to the main issue of
individual participation in the service v/ork.
-•ibiu students reported aemending the Memorial increased at

a steady rate from 17,^91 in 1919 to 58,116 in 192J - a y^r
which proved to be an embarrassment to Rutherford, &) i/e had
promised that the saints should expect to be glorified in that
year and also that 'we may confidently expect that 19 2J will

mark unu return of Abraham, Isaac, Jacob 1 .w As early as 1923
doubts were expressed in the jatch Tower as to what could be

expected in 1^25$ and in the crucial year such doubts were
(5)
repeated. Instead of the promised physical changes there were
an unusual number of doctrinal and clironological revelations
of f new light 1 in the pages of tha Vfatch Tower in 1925? an
Golden rui-e 1928 (Dec»26, p.209$ Oct.3; March 7)5 Jan. 1930.
itnesses in the Divine Purpose, Chapter 18.
2) Jehovah's Witnesses in the Divine Purpose y pp.129-137. In
1933, for example, Rutherford was described as a 'foreign
anti-social agitator 1 and Canadian radio stations wore in
structed not to broadcast his lectures (Watch Tower 1923*
p. 1065 1925, p. $7).
(.Golden ^e. XIV, p. 323 )
3) The 1925 figures are for the number of congregations of
greater than twenty participants. The Watch 'Tower claimed
90,434 in total who reported for that year (Jehovah's Witneg
ges in thiL Divine Purpose^ p. 110).
4) Rutherford. J. 7 t Millions Now Living Will Never Die T pp. 88, 67,
99-100, lOo. This was a reference u> U*e ancient worthies.
5) 5iatch_Tpwer 19?3, p. 106; 1925, p. 5?.

0)
obvious attempt to distract attention from the failed prophecies.
-Vypical?.y, Hutherford did not waste time apologising for the
failure or attempting to explain it, but slwply pressed ahead
v'th a renewed c-ill for loyalty to the '.vatch Tower Society
•through increased service work? Despite this, there was a fall
iii the "temorial figia'os for 1926 and disillusionment amongst
(3)

t:ie Bible students may have caused some of the losses after 1926*
Throughout the 1920*s a battle was being fought by Rutherford
"to iEL-yjLii. Oil "kft® Biblo students the evangelisation work.

His

rationalisation of this was similar to that of Russells the
people were ignorant of the truth and should be informed of it
and time was short.W Rutherford was not willing for the Bible
students to chose in this matter.

He believed that the "fetch

Tower Society wt.s God's organisation and hence there was only
«
one correct course of action - obeying it. <espite these argurents, frequently put in the jVatch Tower^ the number of 'class
v/orl'.srs 1 registered with the Society was only 8,052 in 1920
and was Irss than 10,000 in 1923.

Rutherford used the Vmtch

Tower magazine, the Pilgrims and th^ conventions in an attempt
to force or persupde the Bible students to obey him, but he
v:c-.£ baulked by tro major obstacles.

Firstly the autonomy of

the ecclesias. snd secondly the opposition of an indefinite but
W
large number of Bible studont elders.
It seems likely that Rutherford's growing hostility to the
!&t£LJlPJ!§r. 1925s pp.67-70*136,211,213,215. /in interpret at ior
J.B~. Parkins on agrees with (conversation 1972)*
2) ^ut see Ifttgh Towej^ 1926. p.196. Sept.7-13, was declared
•International Bible Student Association Service T«Veek'
during which as many Bible students as possible were encou
raged to sell books from door t« door (£big* 1925> P«358)«
3) &>i fl. Ij2p (July 1, Aug.l5)5 1926, July 15- Jehovah 1 ft
ffitnesse= jln the Divine Purpose^ p.ilO,
4) See for >ixamoLe: VTatgh Tower 1920, p.310; 1921, p«311.
§) H21S. 1923, p-70; 1925, ?.tt.
6) ^..'I.l'ac'vdllan, who is unreliable in this respect, claims
that f a few of the elders 1 opposed the witness work and
did not' (Faith on the Karcjfr P
1)

elders was due to this controversy but, in addition, ^any of
tha elCers were middle das*, ^ucaUd ? respectable, oven pious
people in contrast to Eutherford ana his immediate supporters,
arKl the tone and content of much of clu. c^use hurled at the
elders in the pa^os of the ^-cca Tower has a distinctive class
(i)
and social bias. By 1925 the *'atch Tower was openly criticising
the elders and tlif/ir ixabitB, they were accused of criticising
the ^atcji '.Cower and the service v;ork, ana unfavourably compared
to the 'raincoat saints r w*4o wont on the service work 'rain or
shine • .
A distinction was now being iucoie ir* the j/atca Towgy between
the elders opposing Rutherford, who still believed in Russell's
character development, and the growing number of liutherf ord ' s
supporters in the ecclesias who thought loyalty to the Watch
&
Tower Society through 'book selling 1 was all-important. Eutherfora was able to offer a positive inducement to his supporters
in the ecclesias by advieiug them to seek election as a f class
chairman 1 or ! class secretary 1 in addition to and independent
of the elders.

Similarly a service department was recommended

to supervise the service work and an executive committee of
W
five to arrange meeting s, etc. The purpose of all theije offices,
1)

A.H.iiac^illan iiays that the 'democratic' election of elders
was often due to promotion by sisters in the congregation,
but this cannot be seriously accepted as a motive for the

2)

„.__._.... .

3)

4)

Whatever his motives, as early as 1920 Nutherford began to
attack the elders 1 authority by advising that fbright young
brethren 1 be selected, instead of the older elders whom he
accused of beln^ proud and ambitious, and opposed to activity
Watch Towfy 1920,"0.310; 1921, pp.120,267} 1922, p.248;
1928, pp*126,183,189,325.
Vatch Towey 1923, p.70; 1924, p.249j 1930- p.324. A series
of articles throughout the 1920's emphasised this distinc
tion* X^g Character Sacrificed? (1924, p»242;, Character or
Covenant Which.? (1926. p.1^1), r,scr1flce_and_ Service7 (1926,
p.lo3), &oe also 193^, p.3^9 &^ so on*

5) Tbia. 19?3, pp.336?l64$ lc^ ?7, PP.302-3.

vuiicli were independent of the aluero ouxd usurped some of their
functions, was \roll descvibja ^y uu.J
'At tl.c sauG 1,1. uc an orgaLiizall^aal c.ui^e was being effected*
Service "Directors v/^re beii% appointed by the Society. For
a while they were ^ereo,- ael^rs of th»s presiding &lder of
the congregation. But soon t^e .ervice Idrector gained the
^reater influence, as the "ocluty would address all mail
fwri company matter to him -rather than vo the presiding Elder*
lids was done on the premioo t^at UAC Service Director was
the servant of the Society, whereas tk~- presiding HMer was
the servant of the congregation. In t^is manner the Service
Erector became established and recognised as the official
representative of the ,,«tch 'Tower -ocie^. finally in
most IH.ders were pushed into a corner or out of the con^rot>atioai entirely, ana the Service Directors took over
completely l .O)
''inally in 193^5 ^e election of the elders and deacons was
questioned and it was suggested th;,t their offices be abolished.
Tne Watch ^ower. for August Ijth, of that year declared that
'there appears to be no Scriptural authority for 1 the election
of elders, and in -?!>y cr^se all consecrated Bible students were
(a.)

elders according to the Bible.

Thus the elders were declared administratively redundant.
(3),

Rutherford also argued that as tjfcg reaanarfc (through the watch
Tower Society) were now Jehovah T s representatives, no holy
s; irit was dispensed to the elders as spiritual guJdes.

=ence

tlie pastoral and spiritual function df the elders was also
denied.

Issue after issue of the 1933 l^cilJfegl! abused the

elders and encouraged their complete withdrawal from the Watch
Tower Society* *they should not be encouraged to reoent but
(4)
should be left alone 1 . Instead of elders it was recoiniaended
that each ecclesia should have a service comnitv,«e of up to ten
1)
2)
3)

Schnell,w.Jt Thirty ^earjt^ T?atchtc]?€r Slave ? p.55«
>>atcii Tower 1932, pp. 127,175,243-6. ^y «ow the Bible students
following Ruthorford had boen renamed Mehovah f s witnesses 1 .
The remnant are those of the little flock who remain (as

supporters of Rutherford) after the unfaithful Bibfce students
deserted the Watch Tower Society in the 1920»s and 1930'a.
Es&ch_Jcn^r 1932, p;;.47,2*6-62; 1733, pp.217,3^3; see also
19357PP.215,255,363,377,35; «33, PP-54-5-

inembers, led by a £.>ervico director.

The committee would be resp

onsible to, and chosen by, the 'A'atch Terror "ociety fror those
nominated by an ec I^sia vote.

Only those active in the service

work were eligible to be on the cornriitteo aud also to vote for
those nominated.

.Although the voting rights of ecclesias members

were apparently presury.d, it was oily a short step for this
privilege to be removed, when in 1930 the Watch .-lower, declared
that God's organisation v/aa at democratic but theocratic and
henceforth all 'corrugation servants 1 were to ce chosen by
fc)
the society, As a result of the down-gr^in^- of t-ie elders and
th& Lri^iiig of the ecclesias under central control, a substan
tial muter of individuals arid ecclcsi-.s defected in the 1920 »s
and ooily 1930 '3.

The ^^J^ov^v of 1933 devot-J three ?md a

half .Ktges to an attack on tl.-e ^owurfi-.l ariu ir^./o^-^^cent Chicago
clocs, but otherwise it ira;j not specific about the •size f arid
M
location of opposition to Rutherford.
The iloMorial a'itenur?.u,ce figures were not ,'Uulx.^hed after
the partial statistics i i t!i3 early Yearbooks m?a]ce it
to make rwj detailed comparisons.

according to

iafi^. ia,L the Diyiiw )J'iirrpose the Memorial attendance
in 1928 was 17,380, v/hich was cons .1 durably loss th-:m the 90,434
in 1925 and the 89,278 reporting in 1926.

It v/a;i not until

1>40 that the ..lemorial figures a^ain reac.';od the lovel of those

in 1925-5
/u.'Ot^-'^r najor ccntributli^ c.ra.-je toi? the defection of Bible

of T'u^sell's beli:::?s and
^) PP*264,319;

2) ibid. 193&7 PP* Io3»l82.

3) Ikia- ^933, PP-i-53,334.

4-)

n~ay 1 5

jfohovafr.'s ^Uies_fies_iiL.the .*^Ly^n€Ljgjj£oofle,, p. 110. '"his is
in K-spIn^ with the lov;' f -I^TOI; of v/itnesdun r porting field
service at this time llbifi- ^.121).
A ..rilisa Bible ^tuueao's estiLiate ox 10,000 defectors in
the U.S.A. is obviously a conservative one (letter to

-aninterpre tat ions from 1916 onwards, of which the Finished Mystery
was but one dramatic example.

The list of changes is almost

endless, but does not concern us here.

These changes were care

fully and exhaustively documented by Bible students faithful to
Russell.

Many of these changes concerned detailed anti-typing

of Bible characters and events, but there were also a number
of more fundamental doctrinal dhanges that shocked and offended
many Bible students.W It was soon clear that Rutherford's know
ledge of Russell's beliefs, and of the Bible itself, was partial
and haphazard, as Bible students faithful to Russell carefully
documented and exposed his alterations and inconsistent inter
pretations.

One Bible student described Rutherford's method

as follows:
•Usually another Scripture is put on the rack and 'worked
over" for the purpose, but sometimes when no Scripture can
be found which would even distantly support the error,
W
then the "assertion" of the "channel" is given out as truth 1
Rutherford's only reply was a demand for absolute loyalty to the
Watch Tower Society, regardless of the consistency in its
1)

From 1926 on Russell's beliefs were openly attacked in the
Watch Tower and were said to be out of date and contaminated
by ecclesiasticalisHU ( ojg £& 1926, pp. 277-9,294$ 1930,
p. 324). According to A.H.Macmillan, Rutherford was determi
ned in 1918 to eradicate Russell-worship, and a detailed
examination of Rutherford's writings at that time confirm
this.
2) For detailed analyses of these changes see the following
excellent accounts: White ,T* ft People for his Name? Johnson,
P.S.Li gerallsm and the other volumes of his Epiphany Studies
jfi the Script uresf l!aln,C.F: Ifoe Unfinished Mystery and the
devastating work of Otto and Etoil Sadlack: The Desolations
of the Sanctuary translated and published by the Pastoral
Bible Institute.
3) For example Rutherford deviated from Russell over the
Covenants, Justification and even the Ransom. Some of the
other points of difference were Rutherford s rejection of
the Great Pyramid theory in 1928 which resulted from his
quarreling with Morton Sdgar concerning the publication of
his latest book on the Pyramid. (See Gardner, Mt Fads' and
the Golden Age Jan 23.1929, p. 269 and the works
of Adam Rutherford.) also Rutherford's re Interpretation of
the 'higher powers 1 of Romans 13 in 1929 ( The Watch Towfr
1929, pp. 163, 179)» a*** hi* rejection of Russell's support of
the physical restoration of $he Jews to Palestine ( See
Malachy,Y: fe^ovah's Witnesses and their attitude.. T Herzl
Yearbook Vol. 5* 3.9 &3*)*
4) Sadlack, 0 A Ei Desolations of the Sanctuary p. 97.

pronouncements.
Amongst the new truths put forward by Rutherfprd, was that
the setting up of God's kingdom on earth would now be preceded
fcy a gory battle of Armageddon in which Jehovah would destroy
the whole of Christendom (which was under Satan's influence),
and the heathen nations.

Until that happened the remnant of

faithful Bible students from 1918 collectively constituted
(a)
God's witnesses on earth - Jehovah's witnesses. In addition
there were millions of 'goodwill* people who by joining, follo
wing and obeying the remnant would be saved at Armageddon.
Thus Rutherford made a distinction between those of his
followers who were Bible students in 1918 (the remnant) and
those more recently converted.

Only the remnant were to call

themselves Jehovah's witnesses and only they should expect to
go to heaven.

The other class of goodwill were renamed •Jonadabs 1

in 1932 and explicitly differentiated from Jehovah's witnesses.
Different conventions were held for each group and Rutherford wrol
W
wrote several books specifically for Jonadabs. The Jonadabs
were encouraged and expected to marry and reproduce to fin the
(5)

depleted earth after Armageddon.

Any children born to them

prior to Armageddon were considered 'saved'.

1) Watch Tower 1931, p.248.
2)

In keeping with this structural and ideological separating
out of his supporters, Rutherford announced a new name for
his followers: Jehovah's Witnesses - to distinguish them
from other Bible students and from the rest of the world.
(Watch Tower 1931| P-280).
3) Iblfl. 193*5 pp.276-80,3115 see also 1923, p.3265 1928, p.291.
This belief was in sharp contrast to Russell's, who believed
that virtually all of mankind would survive Armageddon to
live on earth, and there would be two heavenly classes. It
was, however, another deliberate break "ith Russell, who was
officially rejected in 1931 and was declared not to be the
anti-type of the man with the ink-horn in ^zekiel 9:4 (Ibid.
1931, pp.261,328.) This was viewed by many Bible students
as Rutherford's most serious error, as it rejected the
central 'ransom for all' doctrine (Conversation with
J.B.Parkinson, 1972).
4) QsjasUS&JhB. 16 5 P-654; Watch Tower, 1932, p.230; 1934,
p.207; 1935i p.114; 1936* P-1595 fop example see Riches.

5) Although resurrected ones were also expected to be there,
o) Watch Tower 1933t pp.313*325-

-aaiIt is clear that these somewhat a£ bPS doctrinal changes
fitted the situation as Rutherford saw it.

It was appropriate

that Satan-inspired and demon!5ed Chri^endom should be destroyed)
and not forgiven as Russell taught.

In addition such destruction

gave meaning to Rutherford's insistence on evangelisation if
humanity was to be destroyed unless contacted by his followers.
Also it provided a negative incentive to separates followers
from the rest of the world and the other Bible students. Ruther
ford had always bean prone to see only two possiblltiess right
or wrong, black or white; any compromise or tolerance was
foreign to hia nature:
'The final showdown is at hand when every creature must
stand on the side of Jehovah God or on the opposing side.
There is no middle ground f .o)
The combination of Rutherford's radical changes in sect
ideology and structure did lead to a large number of Bible
students leaving him, but some of these losses were made up
by new converts who differed from the Bible students in many
ways.

They were willing to accept RutherfordJLe 'new 1 views,

after al.l t&gy had not been steeped in Russell's ways* Ruther
ford recognised and welcomed the substantial losses of Bible
students and their partial replacement by converts.

The

indirect evidence available suggests that these new recruits
A

joining the Watch Tower Society from 1925 onwards particularly
were of a different social class and outlook from Russell's
Bible students*

Instead of being predominantly middle or lower-

middle class, clerical or minor professional, literate, religious
and respectable, the new recruits tended to be lower-class,
t
manual or semi-skilled, poo^y educated and instead of pious,
often crude and resentful.

It seems likely that this type

of convert was attracted and encouraged by Rutherford himself:
1) wafoh Tower 1934, p.283.
2) \Vhite.Ts A People For Ills ffame has extensive references of
this in Rutherford's works. See for example: Vindication
Vol.2. | Jehovah p.277, Government T etc.

'At several large conventions a poll was taken showing that
the major portion of those now engaged in the Elisha work of
the church came out of Babylon and into the Lord's organisa
tion after 1919* and many even after 1922 f 0)
It was not a coincidence that his constantly repeated attacks
on established religion, political and commercial systems, his
offer of a paradise free from all misery and deprivation, and
his assurance that Jehovah God was 'the friend of the poor and
oppressed' should attract large numbers of the lower class poor
in the United States, at the time of a severe economic depres
sion.
This change in social class composition, and more of an
emphasis on youth in the Society's magazines was accompanied
by a new attitude to the children of sect members, who had, on
the whole, been ignored in Russell's time*

The Golden Age

included 'Juvenile Bible studies* in eaeh issue and in 1922 the
.atch Tower refrred to the education of children as being a
religious duty*

Internal recruitment to Russell's sect had

never been an Important issue because the doctrine of the elite
required that they) be mature adults, preferably those with many
years of study and character development behind them. Rutherford,
however, demanded only loyalty from his followers and he was
quite willing that young people and even children be thought of
as full members of the sect as long as they went out and sold
books*

This was, nevertheless, a problem that was to concern

Rutherford's successor in office far more than Rutherford*

In

fact Rutherford's elimination of many Bible students fro his
movement and the recruitment of a new class of new converts
meant that he by and large by-passed the problem of the second
generation, since there was virtually no second generation of
Bible students in the Rutherford movement.
1) Rutherford ,J.F: Vindication Vol 2., p.299. One of these
surveys was published in the Watch Tower 1925, p. 136 and
showed that half those attending the Columbus,Ohio
convention in 1925 had been converted since 1918. See the
Golden Age Dec. 26, 1928, p.209.
2) See for example the Watch Tower 1932, p,7 and 1923, p.214.

From 1919 to 1932, Rutherford had succeeded in changing all
important asnects of the sect; its norms and values, ideology,
patterns of evangelisation and worship* internal structure,
group committments and (significantly) its membership.

Change

of any sort is unusual in sects but in this case the magnitude of
the change represents, in effect, the formation of a new sect,
Jehovah f s Iflr'itnesaejt , distinct from the Bible student community
itself.

If Russell's sect is correctly seen as the Bible stu

dent community as a whole and not just the Watch Tower Society,
then it is not paradoxical to say that Jehovah f s Witnesses are
one of the schismatic sects to emerge from the Bible student
community * a conclusion confirmed by their sectarian and total
rejection of the other Bible students.
Most previous writers on the Witnesses have failed to recog
nise this important fact, partly because they have not had access
to (or have ignored) Bible student literature and partly because
Jehovah's Witnesses themselves have gone to great efforts to
re-interpUet their history to obscure this particular aspect,1
Thus A.H.MacMillan's Faith on the Marcfy, Marley Cole's Jehovah's
Witnesses - The New World Society, and anonymous Witness his
tories, Jehovah * & Witnesses ln__the Diyine Jfoggose and the early
edition of Qualified to be Ministers^ all elaim that Rutherford's
changes were a continuation of Russell's ideas.

This re-inter

pretation is a natural defence mechanism developed in Ruther
ford's era to protect the new recruits from ideological contami
nation from the other Bible students - now called the 'the evil
slave'.

1)

Of course there were many aspects of the sect that were left
unchanged and other respects in which it might be argued that
the changes were'proposed fBy Russell, but this should not
obscure the radical changes that did occur* Thus Beckford,
J.A. ( Ph«0* 1972) follows the Witnesses' incorrect interpre
tation of this period, even quoting Jehovah's Wi tnes sea in t
The Divine Purpose to substantiate his interpretation of the
Russell era (p«*9) and later minimises the 'perfectionist 1
aspect of the sect & abuses it in terms similar to those used
by Rutherford (pp.64~5»94)« Thus his'explanation' for the
defections after 1919 ignores the ideological & structural
changes and Is quite untenable (p.120).

The type of sect createJ by Hutharford is still in the
general category of revolutionist, but all traces of the pietist
quietism that distinguished Russell's sect has now been completly removed.

Wkat Rutherford achieved was a renewal of the

sect with a fresh perspective and a shearing off of what he saw
as the elements contributing to the 'failure* of Russell's era.
The subsequent history of the different Mble stuuent groups
justifies Rutherford's changes, if one is concerned with re
cruitment and expansion of membership, for thn otlur Bible stu
dent groups tended towards intwversionism (The Laymen's Hom«
rrissionary Movement and the Pastoral Bible Institute), or
W
denominationalisia (The Dawn BiMe Student's Association) or
just a simple fading away (the Standfasts and The Bible Student
Committee in England).

1)

The Dawn Bible Students were a later group to form in the
Bible student community - see the next chapter*

Cliaptsr 13.
Sect.Development and Consolidation! 19^2-1945
The period from 1932 to 1945 was one of consolidation for
all the groups that evolved from Russell's sect including the
Jehovah's Witnesses.

The most important event for the Witnesses

at this time was their involvement with the United ftates autho
rities and local communities over their provocative evangelising
activities and the Flag Salute issue.

This has been described

in detail elsewhere and io merely summarised here.

The immediate

cause of this involvement was Rutherford's inflexibility (proba
bly hardened by old age) and the fanaticism of his followers,in
opposition to an often resentful and economically-depressed
public.

Rutherford's extreme and vehement vt attacks on the

Roman Catholic church, and the status quo in geseral, suited
the times of violence, uncertainty and political extremism*
Ithough the interaction of the sect, with society was a
new development, their use of the law courts was a continuation
of a trend begun by Russell, and Rutherford's appeals to patriotic and Hrue' Aaerlcans was not new either*co The novelty of

the situation lay at the individual level where a personal
conflict with society tempered and hardened the sect member's
ideology and world-view.(3) This was radically different from the
world-view of Russell, its main components being fear and
respect for Jehovah and his organisation and hatred for the
raat of the world, in particular the other Bible students, tite
'evil slave* class.

w

The Jehovah's Witnesses sect was now a centrally controlled
total unit, self-conceived as >-.rt of a theocratic hierarchy
*_
1)

The best accounts are in ?/hite,Ti A People for His Mamq and
ManwaringjD.Rj Header Unto Caesar. Gee also Rogersonf A,T:
gillions Kow Living t?i^Ll jfever Jfl.? and Dip.&i. 1970.
2) For example his attempts to avoid trouble in 1918. Sea
chapter U of this thesis.
3) For excellent contemporary descriptions of the Witnesses at
this time ae«: Ctroup,H.H: The Jehovah's Wit||ef«fg Caatt,
Ll.St Ph.D. and Mtorilltf.Jt ndrSTSSpS a wTtcht^ *tJL*

4) 2£e V£Ule«^ 0f ^l8 reJ e<*ion and the abhorrence felt for
the other Bible students i. a distinctive sectarian response

-3*4with Jeaovah as the head aad tha "atch Tower Society in charge
on the earth. This arrangement uiu not suit many, probably the
majority,of the Bible students and large numbers of them withdrew their support of the Watch Tower Society from 1925 onwards.
There were, broadly speaking, three choices of action for these
Bible students: (a) they could leave the movement altogether,
(b) they could set up an independent ecclesia or (c) they could
ally with the Pastoral Bible Institute or the Laymen's Home
"icsionaxy Movement.
There was certainly an influx of new members to both the
Laymen's Home Missionary Movement arid the Pastoral Jible Insti
The Memorial attendance figure for the former rose sharply
in the late 1920 f s and reached a peak of 2,908 in 19|4 (an in
crease of approximately 200% from 1926). The majority of
tute*

were attracted to the Institute, however, and
particularity during 1929-1930, the Herald of Christ's Kingdom
'defectors 1

mentioned the growing number of *friends awakening and becoming
disentangled from the state of confusion and bondage 1 . The
Institute printed and distributed a special booklet for these
(?)
'liberated brethren 1 * In it they explained that the Pastoral
Bible Institute (and most other Bible student groups) supported
the democratic ecclesias arrangement and in no sense wished to
replace the Watch Tower Society as a fruler' of the Bible stu
It genuinely encouraged the 'deliverance from organi
sational bondage* of the Bible students and vished to 'serve 1

dents.

rathar tiian to rule them by means o£ their magazine, Pilgrims,
(^
conventions, and so on.
A number of Bible students, however, who had left the 'Vatch

2)
3)

Herald 13- 14, p. 210; see also JbJjJ. 13. 21, p. 313.
E&a. 15- 9. P-282; 13- 22, P. 322.
X32U* 13- ^5 i P.2?2$ 1. 1, p. 2.

-327Tower Society in the late 1920*3 and joined the Institute, were
not satisfied with its passive? r^tliocls, and exerted pressure on
it to modify its methods.

This group was led by George H.Wilson

(of Pittsburjjh) and Norman ft.WoodTrorth (of Hew York), who, In
1931, made an attempt to displace the directors of the Institute
from office at the annual general meeting.

r'he voting, however,

returned the former directors 'Toy a large majority 1 and In
October 1932, Wilson and Woodworth with their supporters founded
the T)a\ox Publiefefrlons Jf\g • of New York, and began publishing
$)
their o\tn magaalne: The Pawfi.
Uiaike Russell's Watch Tower Society and the Pastoral Bible
institute 5 membership of The Dawn J3ible Student Association (as
it was later called) was not open to everyone who contributed*
Instead every member vas elected b;»- a vote of at least two-thirds
Of)
of the existing membership. Members met annually to elect
(5)

twelve trustees who in turn elected officers of the association.
The Dawn gradually grew in size and Importance, displacing
the Pastoral %ble Institute in Its popularity as a rallying
<fc)
olnt for Bible students leaving the Watch Tower Society. For
it had inherited from Rutherford a keen desire to 'witness 1 by
means of tracts, magazines, new editions of Russell's works,
1)

iferjM 13 • 1?> P*243; 12. 23, p.3565 see Jones,L.Ws Souvejulr Kotee of the Pittsburgh Convention 1929,.
2) In 1929 a Memorial convention was held in Pittsburgh (the
first of many) on the anniversary of Russell's death.
(Heral$ IS.23, P*356)« From" this a committee was set up
which allied v/ith the Brooklyn ©cclesla committee who were
attempting to finance the radio work In Itew York (When Pastor
Huasell Bioci. p.265 Herald 13* 23, pp.339-41), and they
began to challenge the Institute. In 1931 the Brooklyn
eccle, lab beg&n broadcasting (Ilerald 14. 12, p»192| Dawn
33. 10, p.54). ?or details of the radio work see the Bible
Stuftent Kews and The Bible Student, Radio 3cho for these years.
3) Replacing the Radio Echo. Further attempts to infiltrate the
Institute were maCe and failed (Herald 16. 1, p.8; l6.7,p,10$
4) Herald 31, 2, p.27: "Tien Castor Russell Died p.4$
5) Ao with the case of the paarefyoldGrs of the Watch Tower
Society, very little is definitely known about tiiis controll
ing group*(Since 1944 tha Watch Tower Society has had a
sis:ilcr i-lze controlling Ljciabcrohip group).
gfoen Pastor Russell Med (Dawn publication) p.45.

radio broadcasts, and so on, wiill* laying less stress than the
0)
Institute on character development and Biblical exegesis. The
Dawn accepted all of Russell f s doctrines, but dwelt less on the
doctrinal minutae of his beliefs and concentrated on teaching
the outlines of Ivusssli's system - in particular, the Bivine
W
plan of the ages.
As the L»awn prospered and its subscription list increased
(up to 1939)) the Pastoral ^ible Institute went into a slow
decline - which continues up to the present day.

The supporters

of the Institute had expected the year 1934 to see the glori
fication of the saints, and this failure was followed by a
split in their committee.

I.?.Koskins left and began publishing

his own magazine, T^ fatchers of the Morqiajg 3and ghe Herald ftp
ChristVs jEinado^'s subscription list fell from 3,000 in 1930
&
to 1,000 in 1940. During this time the Laymen's Home Missionary
Movement remained under the firm control of P.3.L.Johnson, and
despite several schisms prior to 1939, the subscription list
and membership figures did not substantially decrease.
Rutherford's reshaping of the ecclesias and induction of all
the Witnesses into the service work, produced a massive distribu
tion of literature during the 1930's but not a marked increase
W
in his following, the 'field workers' engaged in this work
were expected to report to the Watch Tower Society each month,
and in 193^ quotas were suggested as to how much time per month
^)
they should spend, and how many books they should sell. Most of
Rutherford f s suggestions were extensions of those ^at^e by Russell,
1)

2)

3)
5)

jjawn 21. 2, p. 41.

Ibid- 14. 11, pp. 54-7? 16- 7? P«58$ Unlike other groups the
Dawn did not believe that the door to the high calling had clc
sed, and maintained (as did Rutherford) that the door was
still open (pawn 1J. 8, p. 53).
T>aws 21, 8, p725.
1935, PP.69,/2; 19. 5, p.68.
See JejjogahlaJLltoeaaeg. in Ihe Divine Purpose T Ch*p. 18-21:
',Vhite,T: *> E£qr.lfL_fpr Hi ^ 1T^«

6) j.atcn TOWQIS 1^31, P*l735 193*> P-158; see also 1939, p.95.

but the important difference was that Rutherford controlled
this activity, and made it a strict te&t of fellowship.
Tims special yearly oon ;ai*M'is were ui^.nifced (International
Bible Stuuent association Weeks), the colporteur and Pilgrim
work was intensified, testimony cards were printed for use on

0)
the door-to-door work, and the 'back call* activity was revived.

7he pattern of the local ecclesia me tin<js was also changed.
The service meeting vas introduced to discuss door-to-door work,
and this v/i-x complemented by a n'atcii Tower study meeting which
replucea the Prayer, Iraise ancL Testimony meetings
'The Kingdom is here now and ife is no time for any to
recount their woes before their brethren, but rather
to be active anu zealous in the service 1 .^'
The incomplete Yearbook statistics Tor the years 1931 to 1938
iuuicate a rise in thts number of Watch Tower c.iiu Golden Agf
conies printed and distributed, while between two and three
million books were sold to the public each year.

Thus in 19 3^

almost Iwo million books, twenty-four million booklets,
4,2rjO,000 Golden />£? magazines and 1,500,000 Watch Towegs were
distributed.

The Yearbooks provide only occasional references

to the numbers of pioneers, regional Service Directors (formerly
tue Pilgrims) and class workers; but all these yearly totals
appeared i•> be increasing in the late 1930 f s.

There were, for

example, 1,800 pojlneers, 800 auxilliary pioneers, 14 regional
Service Directors and almost 1,900 class workers in 1936 - and
in 1938 there were, on average, more than 25,000 'publishers 1

to
reporting each mouth.

Vhe Watch Tower Society under Rutherford was now primarily
concerned with literature selling, the doctrinal and devotional
aspects were minimised.

Local meetings and the regional Service

Directors (by their very title) were now used for the purpose

2)

3)

JbjLfl. 1931, P-303-

, pp.160,175,

•Publishers' was the new title for 'field workers' or •class
workers'. See the respective yearbooks for these^ statistics.

-£30of inculcating book-selling techniques and maintaining loyalty
to t&e Society.

In addition frequent 'service conventions 1

were held to generate and iualntain enthusiasm for the service
work.

!"auy of liutherford f a lecture -a v^re recorded at tiiis time,

arid Jehovah's Witnesses played them to *V uaeiiolders using
portable phonographs.

If a householder showed interest he was

then encouraged to purchase Rutherf o.tv ! s latest book.

The oiio-

no ;ra>h was widely used amongst the Witnesses in the 1^30 * s »
(?)

as were bound cars' or loudspeaker vans.

It is not surprising

that the use of these novel methods of evangelisation, combined
with Rutherford's vitriolic attacks on the Italian Catholic Church
should lead the Witnesses into conflict with the United States
®
communities and the law.
The main issue at this time was the struggle over the Flag
srlute.

Children in many states of America were obliged to

salute the American flag and repeat a short patriotic vow every
morning at school.

The Witnesses had never disputed this pro

cedure until 1935 9 when Rutherford attacked the German govern
ment for forcing the 'witnesses in Germany to do acts of obedience
to the Nazi State.

This was taken by some Witnesses in the

United States to refer to the Flag Salute.

In 1935 there oc

curred the first case of a Jehovah's Witness school pupil re
fusing to salute the flag; this was reported to Rutherford who
decided to support the pupil thus embroiling all the Jehovah's
Witnesses throughout the United States.

1)

2)

Batch lower 193*> P

Ibid. 1934, p,14&. Life at this time has been vividly des
cribed by both WtJ.Schnell (Ih^^^e^rs^a^a^p^^
and A.K.MacMillan (j&tJJL M\_ the Marcfc) in their respective""
histories.
3) See the bibliography for American Civil Libertiea Union, on
Jehovah's Witnesses cases taken up by that body. For their
Suprene Court cases see Kin,A.C.C* Pa«D*, and for their
involvement in Cuv/o, c see Kernaghan,W.D.Kt Ph.;;. See also
Konwaring,I).R: ffe.noer_.t»njt>or .gaejajf and Golden Aflg 14«p«323.
4) For the Witnesses* version see Jehova^i's Witnesses in tha

Purpogs PP« 143-4 and Chapter 2?7~See also Manwaring,
fill-

-S13ILiterally hundreds of Witness children (end some teachers)
were* expelled froTn scnoola in l/.asoachusetts> Georgia, i-;ew Jersey,
A uuuli-jr of court c--\ses culminated in

California, Toxaer, etc.

the Gftbitis. case in the Supreme Court.

Judgement on June 3rd,

19 40, rilled a,xlj^t the vitnes.^cs: their children were required
to salute the flag on pain of expulsion or legal prosecution.
unpleasant for the witnesses.
The next few years were •»•extremely
'
•$

In -addition to the legal* defeat there began a wave of mob vio*
lence against then throughout the United States, ''his started
in the Summer of 1940 and did not abate until the end of the
10
war.
It is no exaggeration to picture the Witnesses of this time
as a hostile and persecuted minority, acutely concious of their
unpopularity and sensitive to every act of unfairness or dis
crimination which they believed \~?ss due to the machinations
12)

of the Rofiian Catholic Church.

Their mood at this tiiae was con

sciously militaristic, the resx, of the world was referred to
(3)
as 'the er

As a result of the expulsions the Society started Kingdom
gchools.t in which the children expelled from the state schools
were educated by Witnesses - often teachers who had themselves

w

been expelled.

In the late 1930 's Kingdom schools were set up,

usually in hired halls, in the states of Ilassachusetts, Pennsylvania, New Jersey, Ohio, California and Georgia
1)
2)
3)
^)
5')

Altogether 843 incidents were reported (Manwaring,D: Render
Unto .Caesar;,..,The F^ag Salute Controversy:^ PP*1&3, ^t.sqfl.)
?or o^anple, see 1941 YearbQQJi* PP«35"*6> Llanwaring,B: Qp»cit.>
p.176.
Lincoln,C.Es ITxe Bl-v.ck 'Tusllms in Aaey^a, p«13;
Anaa^eddon^ Around. jthe gornerrT pp.62,2175 gourge in Theocratic
:'lrdat^y_ p*3; soe a4.;:o yearbook^ 1941,19 ! ?: ffianwarixig.Di
Qp.cit. y p.122.
?atoh Tovcrt 19-U, p.223. Note th?t the 'w^tnessea were too
ijoor; or disinclined, to seiici their children to private
fefc-p-btyin^ sciiools.
:'iOir.y;; •..•ii^ ) T»: <>nc^/t. ? ^.J^jj ift&gya&Js .'Vjtne.ases in the
" "* "——— —
Divine I'uroogQy p.207.

decision, ;/McVb had brc.yrht this situation about,
been unfnvour?t3y received i n legal cirfcles.

It was seen

os contrary to t'.ia fr^daa o.r r^es-ch, anil i.:) 194-3 it was over
ruled in the ov.ee of Vtest ..l "?.rginj.g,,.Gtgte ftqarfl of
was a victory for the tfitaesses and the Kingdom
schools, which had generally been financed by the parents of
the children, were now unnecessary and w^re disbanded.

Other

legal victories, such as the v/itnesses r fight to establish right*
of pec'.-"ling without a licence, rrr?d the door-to-door work on
Sundays attracted much attention.

Hence the witnesses have

en passant contributed to establishing tfc-3 rights of freedom in
the United States.

At the tine, however, they suffered the
(4)

persecutions and privations of and unpopular minority, and it
seems likely that this widespread opposition inhibited the rapid
growth of Jehovah's Witnesses, despite their extensive evangel!&
sation. Nevertheless during the Second World l?ar, when the

whole community was in a state of crisis, the number of \vitnesses
increased at an unprecedented rate.
The initial effect of the outbreak of the Second \Vorld War
on the Bible student community was two-fold.

Firstly, it

heightened feelings of expectancy - world crisis appears to
1)
2)

3)

Jehovah* 8 Witnesses iri the Divine Purpose, pp. 179-182, and
"anwaring,!?: ganger. irUnt,o Caesar ,_._, ,. p. 126.
jehovah 'g Wl tne sses. 4n^ $.h§ Divine^ Pur pose , pp.206-8,210j
I5anwaring,D: O&^cit. , pp.225 ^_s§g. The Witnesses did not
use this opportunity to establish their own schools - nor
has this idea ever been popular in the Witness movement.
For an account of th© Kingdom Schools in England, see The
golden Afte. Oct. 8, 1943, p.2?.

Tee l£anwaring,D: pp.ciy. p. 2785 S^t^grA§cjy^Mo.n_^^Jehovah * s
, /^mericar. Civil Liberties Union, Jan. 1941.
4) This f unusual 1 increase is in line with a general trend in the?
U.'J.A. from 1935 onwards in which at one time 10,000 new
congregations were being creau 0 evary year. See Douglass.f »Bj
3og:m GhaiqgQfl in tfr§ ChurQl^ ;^:;»L:i.Ar5.ACAi:^:Y. JOL.SOC.SC.
332. p. 81.
5) This continued a: tir ti-^. -^ar (/oaerlcan Civil Liberty Union
l?56/7 roport and 1955/^ report). r.:« Witnesses 1 lawyer
for aa;vy yeai'G, Coviiigton,Hf was said to have argued and
.TOO. .nor.* cp^es hfiforo tlie ^iw-mj Cou^t th-ni any other man
Jn Xnerican history (Cole,I"t !£iuj^arit_King4os, p,170).
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serve as a tonic for some sectarians in as much as it reveals
the instability of ti.e world order.

Sscondly, of course, the

outbre:Jt of war revived the issues of neutrality and conscien
tious objection,

Jehovah's Witnesses did generally register,

not cis conscientious objectors, but as 'ministers of religion 1
- a category which Rutherford claimed to be applicable to all
Jehovah's witnesses, full-time or not.(?) The * as toral Bible
Institute, Laymen's Home Missionary Movement and the Eawn Bible
Association, on the other hand, tended to leave these matters
to individual ^ible students.

Overall statistics are lacking,

but there were certainly some v/iic registered as conscientious
objectors, although most of the Bible students wero now quite
old and not involved in conscription.
Unlike the Seventh-Hay Hdventists and other sects, the

W
Jehovah's Witnesses usually refused non-combatant oceu.jations.
Tour hundred and nine Hehovaii's Witnesses entered Civilian
Public Service Camps to do constructive work, but the remainder
k)
rcfusec and were imprisoned. This imprisonment of witnesses
did not end in 1945 - in 1947, for instance, seventy of them
were imprisoned in federal institutions, serving on average a
sentence of 24 months each.£)
Similar imprisonments occurred in Great Britain where a
total of 1,593 Witnesses were detained, while in other countries
their work was banned - Canada,W Australia,W South Africa, Germany,
1)

The best and most comprehensive account of conscientious
objection in the United States is CgaagrJQtiori of Conscience.
The ^meri$aia State and the Conscientious Ob; ector by
5ibley,M.Q & Jacob, P. E, from which the account below takes
its statistics. See also Aldred,G.A«.
2) Sibley,K.Q
United States did not agree with Rutherforci, however, and mo»
than | of the Witnesses (5jOOO) were jailed for refusing
conscription.
3) I old. , p. 88.
4) Ibid., p. 84.
5) ffiii., P. 498.
6) See Kernagh«ui,7.D.K, Ph.Ti., 1966, p. 156 ^t seg. : Llanii.^.B:
Sect, Cult ,?nd ^hurch in Alberta, pp.58 e_t aeq.
7) Soe Van Sobers, T: Religions in _ Australia, pp.93 et sen
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(I)

Italy, Poland etc*

The situation in Europe was extremely

unfavourable for the Bible students as a whole5 in Poland and
Germany, Jehovah's Witnesses, the Epiphany Bible students and
the 'Free 1 Bible students were all persecuted and some of them
(2)

forced into concentration camps*

It was only after the war when

the survivors related their ejqperiences that the details of these
persecutions were known.
The ffatcft Tower, the Pastoral Bible Institute IIeraldy the
Laymen's Home Missionary Movement f s The Present Truth and the
l)awn, continued to be published although their statistical reports
are incomplete for the war years.

The circulation of these

magazines did not, surprisingly enough, decrease during this
time although reports of membership dropped, except for the
Jehovah f s Vitnesses who doubled in size from 71*509 (i*1 1939)
to 141,606 ( in 1945)»

The subscription list for the Pastoral

Bible Institute Heralfl. continued at about 1,000 and the Laymen's
Home Missionary Movement attendance figures for the post-war
Kemorials were much the same as before the war.

Tlie Epiphany

Bible students were looking forward to the date 195& when they
expected Johnson to be glorified and the Kingdom of God set up
on earth, and they were not interested in converting large
numbers of people.®
Unlike both the Pastoral Bible Institute and the Laymen's
KAme 1 issionary Movement, the Dawn Bible students did increase
their activity and their membership during the world war and
afterwards became the most influential organisation in the Bible
student community. In 1940 Norman Voodworth and the other lead
ers moved their headquarters from Nevr York to Rutherford, Hew
1) KayesjDt gha^lenge pf Conscience p. 26 e.t aeo
2) See for example: Bettelhelm,B: The Informed Hearfo Buber,M;
Under Two Dictators^ Kogon,A: Anatomy of Hell and Golden Age
Apr. 25,1935§*eb 27,1935|*eb 12,1936.
——
nftl
3) 'Hie Present;, Trutj^ 30.3. p.45j 30.10 p.138. «EPiphanyBible
students 1 was the name of the followers of Johnson and his
Laymen's Home Missionary Movement.

-235Jersey and revived ths radio work that had been abandoned for
10
eight years. Several fiftven-iuijiute programsc-: were recorded
fc.d offered to the \ ible student ecclesias, v rno in turn financed
(z)
the broadcasts on local radio stations, liy 19^1 about sixty
stations were "broadcasting 'Frank and Brnest' Bible dialogues,
and by 1J45 they had begun broadcasting in ot:,cr countries, and
The Dawn Bible Association had branches in Canada, Great Britain
and Australia.($) In 1947 the Dawn literature, which was mainly
reprints of Russell's writings, was beina- published in French,
Italian, Greek, German and Polish as well as in English.k)
Rutherford died In 1942, at the height of the war and the r,
persecution of the Jehovah's .Witnesses in the United States,
and l .H.Knorr, former general manager of the Society's large
printing factory, was elected President in his place.

Kuther-

ford's control over the sect had been total - he was a discip
linarian and even his closest associates living with him In the
icthel home had to endure humiliating 'tongue lashings', from
time to time.&
To achieve a better understanding of the events in the deve
lopment of Jehovah's Witnesses, some comment on Rutherfarc's
personality is relevant.

lie was undoubtedly an opportunist,

who left the ftatch Tower Society headquarters in 1914 to set up
a legal practice in Los Angeles (with 311,000 borrowed from the
(c,)
Society), and then in 1916 returned to take control of the Society
in preference to a career in law*

1)
2)
3)
4)

Without overstressing his

La™, 14. 10, p.61} 33. 10, p.5$.
Eawn., 15. 11, p.$6; 31. 10, p.44; 21. 7, P-55p_awn ? Jan. 1942, Jan.1946.
Eawrj, 16* 10, p.56. Gruss estimates the subscription list of
the pawn to be 30,000 with a possible increase in following
of about 1,000 per year (Gruss,E.C: ^E0^tles^_of J^eni^p.273.4)
5) There are numerous examples of this sort of incident in the
works of Schnell, T.7.J. and Goodrich,R. who are probably reason
ably reliable in this respect. Otherwise both Stroup,H,Ht The
Jehovah's ffltneftpeaj White,Ti A Pepole For His fl^nf and
Johnson,P.S.L: L:eraj.ism describe this matter in some detail.
6) These facts were disclosed in a recent issue of the United
Israel Bulletin for 1972 by the eon of Olin Moyle, former
counsel for the Watch Tower Society.

cynicism or underestimating .is faith, there was a streak cf
personal self -into jest in Rutherford outside My commitment to
the sect ant?, its iv^c.lu. .

Evidence from Diiv^te sources confirm^
(0
that .Kutherford was immoral and drank a lot. There may also be
some truta in the accusation tnst he consciously exploit -5 his
followers - his use of Cadillacs and the palatial Beth Sarim
(2)

are just two of the more sensational examples.

Rutherford's

allied with his dogaatisn led to bis naming a ;jr<3 ;it
many hasty and impetuous decisions.

His alienation of the four

directors, his yolte face on The Finished Mystery - too late to
prevem, his imprisonment, Lis expectations for IS 25 > & long
succession of discarded tablical Interpret a dons , the Fla^ -alute
issue, eu*ci so on, all bear the same lurks of .ds 'habitual
(?)
capacity to bluuuwr ! .
It is, therefore, inappropriate to project onto ni^i (or
Russell) a sophisticated analysis of the situation, for Ruther(if)
ford had only limited motives for= his actions. It is, neverthe
less, true that, for his own reasons, he created an entirely
ne v sect with a structure quite different from that of Russell's
group.
part,

Rutherford's organisation had toovh a formal and informal
firstly there existed in the Bethel, an inner elite who

shared Rutherf oru f s indulge ncies and, like him, saw themselves

1)

The evidence for Rutherford's liking for drink is strong. See
the works of Goodrich,R, Stroup,H.H. and Dencker,T, The
evidence of his immorality is based on the private testimony
of a Bible student In Pennsylvania whoat was present during
the troubles in 1918 and whose word is reliable*
2) For Beth Sarim, see the Society version in Golden Age April
19 > 1937* Wiis account is contradicted by the actual deed of
Beth Sarim (photocopy in author f s possession) and by the
newspaper interviews with Rutherford in the 3an D&ego Sun.
and gan_ Diego Tribung (sae bibliography). The matter of the
Cadillac cars i,-3 also defended in the Golden Age ibj^fl.
See Stroup fH»lI* The Jehov^h f s .<ltnepses_«
3) Jonnson,P.S.L: Gershonifffi p.12.
4) Thub it is Incorrect of Beckford,J.A. to say that Rutherford
defined and clarified the Society's proper goals. The word
'proper 1 begs the question, and defining and clarifying were
not Rutherford's strong points. In ^ygauint's Ph.D. thesis
also there is considerable confusion between Russell's actionc
aiiu the interpretative framework applied to them, and often
attributed to Russell ( Beckford,jtAi Ph.D. p.139).
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Arid, secondly, for the

o tiler sect members the structure -.VoC LvUthorrUrian and hierarchi
cal, the authority scale beii^j Kutherford, YiVlcii Tov*=r vSociety
C2)
directors, co-ipuny servants aid finally co-^ua.^ ^ublishers. It

WSG rot a bureaucratic system, nevertheless, since Rutherford
(like Russell) ruled autocratically ana coul' promote and demote
individuals at will.

As Jiutnerford ;:rew older and 'retired' to

•ds California mansion, however, Lie

ociety was controlled by

the functionaries at their various levels, ana :-n Rutherford's
in 1942 the well-articulated institution he had created
;jd on suoothly - the Vatch '"o-ver Society, \vi-ich now governed
all aspects of Jehovah's v itnesoes, was his successor ,ith
iuH.Knorr, a very capable ooniinistrator, as its t-resl'Jent.
Although there had been no substantial increase in membership
for most of Hutnerford f s Presidency, there is no doubt oiiat
his creation of a v well-organised and centrally controlled
institution for distributing *.is literature was a vital factor
£

in the subsequent iaCLux of new members.
A

1)

A number of writers have drawn the obvious comparison with
the cori^unist party i.jicl similar movements* See for example
Coiin,W: K^A.
2) There were in addition a number of intermediate posts within
this authority structure, for example zone servants and
pioneers (nv* ««i*t formerly called colporteurs). For a more
Stalled discussion see Stroup,H.H: The Jr Kovab • a \Y jl tno sse s
and Roger son, A. Tt Millions Now Living Will~ flever 14^^
3) Rutherford was evidently unv,rll in the final years of his
life and spent most of Ms time in California. The Golden

Towey often mentioned that he spent his
winters there for many years prior to his death.
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Sect ._Hc cru 1 tcient
The attitude of a sect towards recruitment varies consider
ably, from a strong and explicit ooiuaitmeat to no interest in
rc-cruitt/i£ new members ^t all. Thus soaie iatroversionist and
•jatii vulationist o^els nay be indifferent about increasing or
maintaining their numbers - a sect that stresses the personal
and inward nature of salv- tion has no need to convui.ce outsiders,
suid the vury esoteric nature of t,;: sect would be destroyed by
cut influx of converts. Come Utopian sects also do very little
external recruiting and the Shakers are a remar .able example of
a sect that has ideologically prevented both internal and (at
(Z)

some stages in their uistory) external recruitment.

At the other

extreme there are the many conversicnist and revolutionist sects
for which recruitment occupies a central position in their
@)
iu^olo&y. Ajsii^inc that & sect takes some responsibility for
ili& socialisation of children, then at some stage they will be
coerced or encouraged to become members of the sect. This
internal recruitment was discussed by iliebuhr, who pointed out
that it was likely to change the sect structure and lead, perhaps, to denominationalism.W

In the case of Russell's sect, there existed considerable
tension between his doctrine of the elect and Ids promotion of
widespread evangelisation, and this led to a variety of solutions
to the problem of recruitment when the movement fragmented after
1)

This particularly applies to so-called •cults 1 , who may
u';V(-rtlxless informally 'replace 1 members of their group
wixQn necessary. Y<iison,B.R* geliHioue; Secfys Chapter 7 & 8.;
"t-jrtVjE.fit Sects and Cults. AHK.:IJ3.«.ACADrc:Y.^GJ4.A.SCX:.SC.
332.
2) See in particular \r..itworth,J.! cK: S.Phil. 1971 and also
Andrews,n.D: Tfre Shakers
3) T.il3on,H.Ri ai ..na^ysis of "cct. T -^^Q^ ;.ent ;Vir.30C.REV, Feb.
4)

1959,

wi3^ui»i',K: llie Social Jourcos of r>enOi..inationalism pp*l8,19.
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Rutherford and uie ^atch Tower Society intensi

fied tlie evan£6l5.sation but, as u.:e.lr members increased in the
late 193° f s the ideology v/as roaujuatecl to nake proselytisation
a t;oal.

The ?aatorcl Bi.:ae Institute, the Layiisn' s Home Mis

sionary Movement, and to a lesser extent the Dawn Bible Associ
ation, gave precedence to the doctrine of the spiritual elite
and not recruitment.

After 1945? however, the problem of re

cruitment became acute for all the groups, but in quite oifferent
v/^ys.

For the predominantly elderly Bible students in the

Pastoral Bible Institute and the Laymen's Home Missionary Move
ment, it is a question of survival, and for the tfatch 'I'ower
Society a question of maintaining their rapid rates of expansion*
The difficulties arising from internal recruitment did not
significantly affect Russell's movement or, more recently, the
Pastoral Bible Institute and the Laymen's Home Missionary Move
ment: but since 1945* both the Dawn Bible Association and the
Vfetch Tower Society have had to come to terms with the 'secondgeneration problem 1 .
- Ithough Rutherford had created an authoritarian and centrally
controlled sect, he had been more interested In social control
than socialisation, and many of his followers were not only
poorly educated in the secular sense, but they also possessed
no more than a haay outline of the Ideology they were so loyally
supporting.& The phonograph work was deliberately introduced

1)

The progress of the Witnesses and the schismatic groups
since 1945,and the contemporary situation, will not be dis
cussed In any detail in this chapter. Detailed description*
of the modern history are found in *'hlte,T: A People ^or Hjg
ilame* Jehovah * s Wltnesf es^ in the, Divine Purpose, gind Cole,Kt
Jehovah 1 s Vifltneatses -.The is^w Worlct^ogiety. Li s cuss ion of
the contemporary scenjte IB also found in those works and
L.o£orson,A.Tj rrjLjlljLonB Kow Living -jJLl liever • ie and Dip.Kd,,
&acjr.illan»A«Ht Faith on the March« Stevenson, .C: Year o^
room ~ 15?_5 and >.',haleny %*J': Arrpiageddpn /.round Vne Corner.
Pai^kin8on,J.B3 Thf tlble student P.Af has written "briefly
about the modern Bible students and a forthco .ing thesis by
i.'elton,G. at Northwestern University will also deal withtten*
2) See Rogerson f A.T« Dip.Kd. for documentation, also StPOttp.H.H,
The Jehovah's Witnesses and Czatt,M.S: Ph.D.
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lisher, and at one time 'testimony cards 1 , bearing a printed
massage for householders to re? d, were used in preference to
0)
the publisher saying anything.
Knorr was well aware of the low educational level of the
fitnesses in 1942, and he deliberately be^an a long and inten
sive campaign to establish 'education' (that is, training or
Indoctrination) as ideologically relevant and necessary, and to
(?)
create a wide variety of agencies to effect this training. The
most important of these was the 'Theocratic Ministry School 1 a weekly one-hour meeting to train 'fitnesses In basic grammar,
use of the English language and public speaking.

A variety of

other changes were also made to help train the 711 nesses and
make them more efficient in the evangelisation work.

After

1945 the Watch Tower Society leaders became primarily concerned
with the growth rate of the sect and the maintainance of this
Increase In membership.

Yflien the statistics showed signs of

decline (as they did In 1956 and 1966), Knorr developed other
agencies to provide more efficient training in order to Improve
•the figures for the following year.Oft
The effect of the recruitment of at least a million active
Jehovah's Witnesses into the sect since 194J has been two-fold.
Firstly the sect appears to be recruiting more members from the
1)

Rogerson,A.T: Mp*Ed. p. 19 and ffehovah 's 'itnesses in tfre
Divine Purpose p. 214*

2) For full details of these methods and changes see Rogerson,
•T* Bip*ISd» Also ^ehgvah's Witnesses in the Divine Puroo
chapter 29 and White ,Ts AL_ People Jgor _ajLs Kame chapter 29. ~
Cole, Mi l^umphant Kingdom also discusses these changes but
his account Is less reliable.
3) Textbooks were written and published for use in this meeting
and also the 'Service Ileetlng 1 . For example: Equipped For
Every good fforky T&eocratlc Aid to Kingdom Pabliafrerg,
to be &j.riisters the last-named illustrates the
change In attitude: that some 'education 1 is now necessary
in order to be 'qualified 1 .
4) tfor further details dee Rogerson, A. Tt Up, id.

le and middle cl; sees, and the sect literature and
ideology l*as been perceptibly altered in the seae direction.
Knorr's 'educational drive', and its interaction with the chang
ing class composition of the converts has produced an overall
socialisation of sect leaders and members in mioJle class norms
and valuesj a conclusion which Is based jr^in^'ily on a comparison
of the Tfetoh To*er Society literature, 'with its changing vocabu
lary and style, and its increasing cornnitment to middle class
ideals, themes, values and norms.

The second effect of this

influx of converts concerns internal recruitment.

The children

and grandchildren of Jehovah's T/itnesees are inducted into the

sect and now apparently form a large proportion of its member(?)
sliip. Ihis has led to the explicit formulation in the sect
ideology of its attitude to education, the training of children
and their place in the sect.
It is likely that the Witness movement SUM consists mainly
of family groups for an increasing pro jortion of V/atch Tower
(A
aftol ftwakel articles deal with domestic, not doctrinal, matters.
During Rutherford's presidency such information was neither
needed nor desired, when the ideal Jehovah *s Witness was a
young, single, fanatical pioneer travelling thousands of miles

w

celling mitherford's books.

Mot that the Witnesses were not

family men - many were, but the sect had the atmosphere of a
persecuted minority, and their children took second place to
the battle bein^ waged by Jehovah (and his witnesses) agaiast
Satan*W The iconoclasm of Rutherford's era had softened
The theme of the social mobility of sect members ( or
recruits) leading to denominationalism is well known. Of
oarticular relevance here is Johnson,Bi £o Holiness Sectg
Socialise, in ijjamii»i^^aXBe^?90CI^.FORClg < 39.4.
2) See Rogersonf A»T* idpf &u for substantiation of this, r.ost
of the evidence is indirect^ however.
3) Awheel la the magazine originally called the Golden Age and
later Consolation, see the bibliography.
4) Most commentaters on the Rutherford era discuss this aspect,
see 3troup|I!.Ht yheL Jehovah ' a Witnesses. Czatt,ri.Sj Ph.D.,
Th^^t.v Vc*r*y a Watchtower Slave and Cohn W
H.A«
1)

5)

The Flag Salute issue was far more a matter of principle than
of. .' educational theory, it may, however, have drawn Knorr's
io the problem of education.
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A different situation existed in the Biblo sto.^nt community
where there has not been a lar^e influx of new converts and
those that did join were usually individually recruited and
williu ly socialised in the values and norms of the group. It
waa true that many of the Bible students were carried and had
children, but there was no necessity for ITie children (or even
V

the wives) to be of the spiritual elite.

It was usual for the

children to be O iven a Christian upbringing in the hope that
when they became adults they would choose Hhe truth', but the
primary task of the elect was still the gathering end perfecting
of the saints and oiily adults could be saints. The second and
third generation, therefore, had far l^ss effect on the Bible
students and it jbeeaas likely that many of their children lost
interest aad left the Bible student ecclesias - they had no
recollection of Pastor Kussell nor any strong desira to indulge
in intensive Bible study or Character development.
this is generally true of the majority of Bible stu
dent ecclesias, the Dawn Bible Student Association, unlike the
Laymen's Home riisaionary Movement and the Pastoral Bible Insti
tute, has succeeded in wiiming new recruits and meeting the
fcl
needs of its second generation. The Dawn magasdne is the most
lively of the magazines circulating a&oa^st the Bible students,
and thousands of people write to them eacii y^ar la response to
(3l
their radio and television work. The Dawn Bible students have
This tendency is probably more in evidence in Britain than
In the United States* Fat even communitarian sects are free
from the problem of the disruptive influence of society on
their children. See for example, Chaffee,G.Es The Isolated
2) It should be emphasised again that the Laymen's Home Missio
nary Movement aad the Pastoral Bible Institute atill main
tain their belief J.n the primary £itherin^ ai.uT purijylng of
tli. saints, and therefore 'success* in their ^e^is la not
measured by i>icrea <R In convert" - figures r^ irrelevant.
1)

3)

HawQ, October 19!>2, p.45. In eleven months 90,000 booklets
were sent out.
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Tvithin the sect, by meais of special claries in the ecclesias,
literature specifically for children, and a significant dilution
and simplification of the ideology.

The evidence from Dawn

literature and from participant-observer research at their meet
ings and conventions, suggests that this ability to recruit
members externally and internally has been achieved at the cost
of ideological compromise.
In fact, the Dawn Bible Student Association provides a classic
case of the development of a sect into a denomination as a result
of external and internal recruitment*

Its ideology has already

been modified to reduce the sectarian charact ristics - for
example, chiliastic hopes are no longer emphasised and the sect
now stresses community, fellowship, maintaining moral and ethical
purity and propagating Russell's Divine plan of the ages.

The

next generation will undoubtedly see a transition to denominati
onal status In which the kingdom of God will be relegated to
the permanent future and Russell will be relegated to the vene
rated past*
It is unlikely, however, that this process of adaptation
arid change to denominational status will occur in either the
Pastoral Bible Institute or the Laymen's Home Missionary I ove&
merit as they are now structured. Their ag£ng membership and
negligible recruitment suggests that many of the ecclesias will
simply die out * as Is happening In Great Britain today.($
While the Jehovah's Witnesses continue to ignore the Bible
students and brand them as the 'evil slave' class, the Bible
students still regard the Witnesses as part of their co^aimity,
although a much misled and confused part.® Excluding Jehovah's

1) Dawnf 2*arch 1952, p.52.
2) Cer. forthcoming study, *to£?rson,A.T A Taughton,Ii.K: 3chJ
A. Study of the Disintegration of Religious Sects.
3) Jolly,R.Gi The Teachings of the Jehovah's Witness Examined
in the Llifoi of tne Scriptures; When Pastor Russell Died,
published by the Dawn Bible Student Association.
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less than ten thousand, many of <^om are in 'independent 1
ecclesias; The Pastoral Bible Institute has kept to its original
intention of being merely a publishing agency, and it is impos
sible to know how many ecclesias support it.

Until recently,

the subscription list for The Herald of Christ's Kingdom remained
to
at around twelve hundred, and this might be a reasonable estimate
of the number of Bible students, world-wide, supporting it.
The Laymen's Home Missionary Movement's Memorial attendance is
around three thousand - half of whom are in Poland.

The Dawn

Bible Student Association has branches (or more accurately representatives) in Canada, Grsat Britain, Australia, France,
Greece, Beiwiark, Sweden and Germany and publishes literature
in several languages.

Attendance at the Dam annual General

Convention exceeds a thousand, but estimates vary as to how
many Dawn Bible students or classes there are.

All three groups

have several yearly conventions, occasional Pilgrtra visits and
distribute a limited amount of their literature to the public.
The history of <Tehov?h f 6 Witnesses since 1945 is mainly
statistical, its headquarters, printing factory, number of
branches in foreign countries, distribution of literature,
number of conventions both local and international, have all
expanded to such an extent that increasjg is now the sine &uj| non
for the Y/itnessea.

In 1971 there were 1, 510 , 245 witnesses

throughout the world, 402,893 of them in the United States

1)

This is based on a considerable amount of evidence accumul
ated froa the Bible student groups, but it is only possible
to make a rough estimate of the total number of Bible students
as no overall statistical data exists*
2} There has been a considerable rise in the geralfl circulation
list following its being advertised in secular magazines•
The number of Bible students subscribing Is unlikely to
exceed twelve hundred, however.
3) 1972 Yearboo^ of Jehovah's .itneases pp«34,40.
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This thesis has attempted wo examine in a historical and
lojical frasaework the origins and subsequent development
of the Jehovah's Witnesses and their schisaatic groups.

Taking

as a starting point the e:-rly career of Russell, some of the
ideological origins of his belie: s end the personal influence of
sor.ie of ais contemporaries ware investigated.

In the early years

the Bible student community ^as a loosely organised group, whose
self-concept was that of a non-sectarian, interdenominational,
spiritual elite, waiting for l&minent glorification.

The post

ponement of their chiliastic hopes, combined with tha sacralising
and legitimating of all their activities gradually changed the
Bible students into a consciously*• separated,
•*/ distinctive community led by Russell.

His followers appeared to be urbrji,

lower-twiddle class or middle class lapsed Protestants, living in
the East or Mid-West of the United States.

Russell's attempts

to increase the group commitment to evangelisation and enhance
his own status in the sec led to crises in 1894 and 1908, which
clarified his status and authority respectively.
Russell's failure to provide the movement with a cle?r autho
rity structure together with the failure of 1914 led to central
and local schisms after his death, in which the informal elites
in the movement struggled for power.

Rutherford, through the

Watch Tower Society, succeeded in changing all aspects of the
sect from 1919 to 1932, and created the Jehov.h's n'itnesnes - a
schismatic offshoot from the Bible student community.

Ruther

ford's creation of an institutionalised sect ss a means of social
control and Knorr's subsequent promotion of recruitment -nd
1)
2)
3)

Russell's case provides a good exe^ple of the emergence of
cl' rlsma after the ascription or por/er - ^ee Worrle
Ifeft Trumv>ej. gjifdj^j^und? p.xvi.
I&iciiei,*.: fev£j:iigatdLon and ]-ower in the S9ciety of
in ffiteon,B.Rt Patterns of Sectarianisn, p«182.
Wilson,^.R: t-teli
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socialisation helped to increase the numbers of Jehovah's Wit
nesses, whereas the Bible student community in locally governed
eccleslas have riot shof>m a substantic?J. Increase.
Russell's movement s^lit up into a ".dde variety of different
groups each emphasising a part of his message.

Thus the tensions

existing in the sect rvere resolved by this fragmentation? the
Pastoral Bible Institute catered for the introv-rsionist perspec
tive of Individual character development and contemplative study;
the Laymen's Home Missionary Movement emphasised the exegetical
and doctrinal complexity purveyed by a charismatic leaders the
'7atch Tower ^c-clety under "Rutherford concentrated on evangeli
sation and en igassan^ a rigid, centrally controlled sect structure
and finally the Eewn Bible Student Association seems to have
catered for thote elements in Rnsrall's following who eschew the
(3)

extremes 5 and are prone to move towards a denominational position*
The subsequent history of the groups in^icstes this divergence,
oespite the fact that all the gro'^s (with the exception of the
Jehovah's Witnesses) continue to recognise their connection with
e^eh other as members of the same Bible student community.

It

Is, f- trlctly speaking, mislead!05 to think of the Pastoral Bible
Institute of the Dawn Bible Student Association as anything more
than central publishing agencies; the unit of organisation is
still the ecclesias, and their independence makes it difficult
to assess the Bible student community as a whole.

&any ecclesias

now produce their own journal and teach their own local variant

The Jehovah's Witnesses» along ^ith the Mormons, Seventh Bay
Adventlsts and Christian Science, constitute one of the major
sectarian groups in the world today. All of these sects have
a highly organised structure, exceeded In complexity only
perhaps by the Sclentology movement ( Hoekema,At The Four
Vosper,C; gi^ Minfl Benders)>
2) ' ilson,J. D.Fhil. JM(|||. The Bible students in some respects
resemble the British Israelites in Britain.
3) In some respects the progress of the group illustrates feberfc
point that the more legalistic the form of the group the less
tension it has v/iuh the v/orld: Vt>er,,:: The Sociology of
'
1)

-247of Russellism, and congregational autonomy has inevitably led
to a deviation, dilution ar polluti^h of 'Hussell's beliefs. The
probable fate of most Bible student ecclesia;^ is abandonment or
absorption in the denominationalism of United States coranunities.
In addition to the historical analysis, the thesis has in
vestigated a number of sociological themes connected ?d.th sect
development j three of which, leadership, schism and ty
merit further discussion* Russell's career provides an
of the complex and changing relationship that may exist between
a leader and his followers. fteber's concept of charisma, while
it has the advantage of being a 'polar type* set against the
concept of bureaucracy by means of a series of strict dichotomies,
it is difficult concept to a££ly to BusseH. The general con
clusion of this thesis is that Eussell's authority over some
Bible students was charismatic and over others it was 'partly
0)
charismatic ! • Analysis is difficult because the Bible students
other referents for authority and legitimation such as the
Bible, tiieir ideology, even the local ecclesia and their own
God-given conscience as one of the elite* Russell was constrai
ned firstly by the sect ideology in general, secondly by the
sacralieed sources of truth - the Bible and later his own writings
and thirdly by the internal structure of the sect including its
Thus Russell's authority over the
Bible students varied according to what changes he proposed they would more readily accept structural changes than ideologi
existing authority patterns.

cal ones*

To some he was a prophet, to some a priest, to others

7ror&ley«Ps The Trumpet Shall Souaft p»(L) suggests the use of
the word 'prestige' instead of 'charisma of office 1 and this
word is certainly one applicable to Russell if one considers
his 'office* to be that of a Channel 1 or 'conveyer 1 of
Biblical truth rather than a 'soujcee 1 .
2) The bounds of these constraints were not explored, which
makes our assessment of them more difficult. We do know that
Russell had some difficulty in changing his own doctrines
( for example, the New Covenant),
1)
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a leader, a channel, and so on.

[either 7/eber's concept of
(2)

(*)

'charisma' nor Wach's types of religious specialists is adequate
to encapsulate Russell's role in the sect and the delicate ba
lance between his status, authority and power*
The lack of a well articulated authority structure and the
independence os ecclesias were undoubtedly contributing factors
in the local schisms that occurred during Russell's lifetime,
particularly in the early years when Russell's status and influ
ence were low and the concept of excluaitivity not stressed.
Kuca more, however, is known about the central schisms and the
subsequent discussion will restrict itself to these.

A number

of recent sect studies have suggested a correlation between
schism and a variety of other factors.

B.R.Wilson mentions that

in t&e three sects he studied in Great Britain, the tendency
to schism was inversely correlated with central control.

His

point seems to be illustrated in the history of Jehovah's Wit
nesses, as there have been fewer schisms since the establish
ment of central control by Rutherford and Knorr.

Strictly

speaking, however, this comparison of the Jehovah's fitnesses
with Rftssell's sect (or the Bible students) is invalid, since
the sets of people considered are not comparable.

Isiehei made

the broader suggestion that aither extreme individualism or
(*)
totalitarianism produces an endless chain of schisms. While

1) Wor8le/9 Pt pie Trumpet Shall Sound p.(xv)
2) Wachj Jt SoeipjLogy of Religion P. 340 et seq
3) In a vague way Russell's career illustrates his progress
from an ethical to an exemplary prophet in Weber Y s terms.
.eber,Ms The Sociology of H^jLig^on p*55$ Gerth,H.H. and
Mills,C«W: ffgom:jLftx Webfr p«285. For comments on the leaders
of the Seventh Bay Adventist and Christadelphian sects see:
Schwartzf Gj Sect feteolo^ieq anfl Social status p«93 &*&
f,ilson,B.H: Ph.D. p. 140.
4) Wilaon,B.Bt Ph.D. pp.1238,1242.
5) WilsonfB,Bi Patterns of Sectarianism contains the relevant
article. Isichei,Bt grom Sect to Denomination Among

-249tliis is also a plausible assertion, it is a difficult one to
verify in practice.

Her hypothesis. co;Abinef5 with 8.R.Wilson's,

suggests that there is a cut off point after which central control
ceases to inhibit schism and begins to cause more- assuming,
however, there is some ?ray of 'measuring 1 the extent of central
control, which in itself is difficult to imagine.

Otherwise

an apparent contradiction between f.R.Wilson and Isichei is
evident*
In an inter-sting article on schism, J. Yilson uses Smelser's
work in an attempt to produce a theoretical framework for the
analysis of schism, in particular he suggests that norm-value
strain is at the 'core 1 of all cases of schism, and he finds
some verifying examples of this.(3 The real difficulty lies in
the interpreting of events to deduce that 'normative strains'
exist; su;-.! it is this Tide gap between a *high level 1 conceptual
moael and an empirical investigation, typical of Sraslser's work,
(a)
th?t makes it difficult to apply. Without, however, entering
into the lengthy discussion of J* '/ilson's work that it deservesj
it is felt that his analysis raises more questions than it ans
wers.

Finally Calley makes the interesting sur^e^tion, with

reference to the test Indian Pentecostal sects which he examined,
that fission in the congregations separated out the nuclear and
(0
ordinary members. This may be partially true of the splits
1)

Totalitarianism in the case of Rutherford's movement or
Knorr's certainly did not produce an endless chain of schisms.
2) See EilljMs 4 Spfiipjlogical Yearbook of Religion frn Britain/4
for this article* See also Wilson, Jj D.Fhil. and his article
in Wilson* E*B* Patterns of Sectarianism* It is difficult to
agree with his apparent denial of the possibility of purely
ideological schisms.
3) Braithwaite,R.Bt Scientific Expifi^yfrf °Bi Popper, K»Bt The Login
of Sg^entjLf^.e Dj^cover.v and Conjectures & rief utat ions. See
also Bacon,Ft Novua Qrganua.
4) Calley,I..J.C: (^o^s pfpop^e^.^. p»49«
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occurring in the Bible student ecclesias in the 1920 f s f
The task of fitting the Jehovah's Witnesses and the Bible
student groups into typological categories is a relatively easy
one.

The Witnesses, for example, embody all the characteristics

of the revolutionist sect, whose 'desire is to be rid of the
present social order •.

Their ideology tends to be deterministic

with an emphasis on prophetic exegesis.

They are hostile towards

social reform and instantaneous conversion - conversion to their
(*)
sect is gradual, although not occasional. These characteristics
also apply to Russell's sect, the crucial difference being the
additional emphasis Russell placed on his non-sectarian concept
of the elite and the practice of character development*

This

latter addition, however, does not vitiate the revolutionist
perspective, although without the adventist emphasis the sect
G*)

would be classified as introversionist.

Of the groups of Bible students associated with the Pastoral
Bible Institute, the Laymen's Home Missionary Movement and the
Dawn Bible Student Association, it is clear that all are in a
state of transition from an explicit revolutionist position to
one where the *desire to be rid of the present social order* is
minimised or forgotten.

The Pastoral Bible Institute and the

Laymen's Home Missionary Movement, if they survive, are likely
to become introversionist sects, as they retain Russell*s em
phasis on character development, strong fellowship of brethren,
fr)
and are becoming more and more inward-looking. They remain
»vilson,B.Ri ^ Typologyy of
o Sects ia Robertson,R* Sociology of
* w5.
ilson,B.Rs Religious Sects
Also
2) Ibffi PP.taS-6.See
3) lor the introversionist type see i'ilson,B.Rt oj> £& (both
references). See also Wilson,B.Rt Patterns of
for some ease studies of introversionist sects.
4) For a study of a similar process in the Christadelphlans,
whose progress resembles that of the Bible students, see
\Yilaon,B.ti Ph»D. and Religious Secta 106-109* For the
introversionist perspective see pp. 4-3 and 123 °* that work*
1)

-251strictly sectarian in their insistence on oxclusitivity and in
specifying a test of merit for their members.

The Dawn Bible

Association, on the other hand, appear to be raoving towards a
denominational position in as much as their attitude to society
is softening as a consequence of their concern for the training
of children.

There is so u? evidence from Great Britain and the

United States that the children of Bible students tend, in a
general way, to be denominational in outlook rather than secta
rian*

The denominational characteristics manifested by the

Dawn Bible Association Include the relaxing of exclusitivity,
a lack of insistence on a test of merit, and their concern with
the pastoral care of their own comr-unlty rather then appealing to
0)
the world.
The likely future of the Bible student movements is more
predictable than that cf the Jehovah's Witnesses*

At present

It is difficult to decide whether the v/itnesses will retain
their revolutionist ideology or become a denomination for there
are signs of both possibilities.

-vidence for a maintalnance

of sectarian characteristics Is the emphasis placed on the ex
clusitivity of the group, and the recent revival of a date (1975)
»
for the establishment of the Kingdom of God on earth. On the
other hand, the pressures of chillastic disconfirmation, the
lack of fervour In the. second and third generations of internal
recruitment, the increasing pre-oceupatlon with child training,
arid possibly the upward social mobility of members lessening
1)

For the specification of 'denomination 1 as a type set along
side that of the sect and the church sees Martin, D* At Th£
Denomination PRIT.J.OF.30C. 13.1. and also Nelson,G.H;
fcoyemeat ^aft tfro N§ed "ffor a__ ^Redefinition
Quit J.FOH.TI^.SCT^m^lC/mJDY.OF.Rr.
.
2) At one time in the witness movement the date 1984 was infor
mally advanced as the likely last year in v; -Ich God might
Intervene, rhe present formal introduction of the date 1975
is probably to revitalise the group. For interpretations of
this date see: Stevenson, ,;.C: Year of Doom 1975' and Roger son,
A.Tt Killiong Now Livlog '.7111 Kevo?*

-252their separation from the world, all point to a move towards
denominationalism.
:

the transition from sect to denomination can be seen in the
Seventh Bay Adventists, where, as an example of goal displace
ment, their extensive educative and missionary work has displaced
the anti-worldly .element in their ideology.

The Mormons have

also lost soiiie of their sectarian characteristics and while it
is unclear what will happen to Jehovah's Witnesses, it is ex
pected that, due to internal or external strains, they too will
0)
move in a similar direction.

1)

See Hoekema,Ai The foug._Lajor Cults. Schwartz,Gt Sect
Ideolofries ^d S^^l ?tatua, O f Dea,T: The riorraon|S t
^ormonism ana t^^ffiolSjanee of Sectarian Stagnation Aii.J.OF
SQC. 60. V WilgdB^iti Keligioua, tiec^s Chapters 6 & 10.

-253Watch Tower Society Publications*
1)

Periodicals i
Zi onj.s Watch Tower and Herald of Christ's Pr ese i ice.
The 'Vatgh_TQyer aiuyKeral^ of' CIiristTs Presence'"
The Watchtower and Herald of Cjarist f s Presence
The Watchto^r and Her ^ij>f_jCjbrist *s Kir^doji Jan &
The W&tciitower ?^Announc\ing_ jTehovah ' s Kingdom
March

1879-19 08
1909-1930
1931-1938
Feb. 1939
1939-

The Golden Aj?ce '1919-1937
Consolation
1937-1946
Awake I
1946Xearbooks of Jeliovah's -.'/i tries so 3

Bulletin
Director
Informanfc

1927-

1917-1934
1935-1936
1936-1955

Kingdom Ministry 19562)

RITSSISU., Charles Tazej
The Plan of the A|;es (later called The Divine Plan of the
Ages), Vol,l. of jillennial Pawn (later called Studies in
tlie Scriptures), 1886^.
The Time is at Hand. Vol.2, 1839.
Thy Kingdom Come. Vol.3, 1&91.
The Day of Vengeance (later called The Battle of Armageddon)
Vol.4, 1397.
The At-one-ment Betweon Cod and Man f Vol.5?
Tlie New Creat iony Vol.6, 1^04.
Food for Thjinlcijny^^Chri.s>ian8, ? 1381.
tabernacle ShadoTfS of the f I^e t,ter. _S^rifjLces r , 1881 .
The Ob.,tect,^and B^anner of the Lord's Return, 1877.
Say the Scriptures About Hell?, 1896.
Scrijytures About r Sj^iritism? ? 1897.

The Bible vs. Evolutions.. 1898.
Daily Heavenly Manna for the IlQUGghpJL^.._of _j'aith , 1907Bible Students Manual , 1909Berean Studies on Studies in the Scriptures ^ 1910 onwards
A Conspiracy Exposed Extra Edition of Zion's Watch Tower
April 1894.

These would be published by either the ,/atch Tower Bible &
Tract Society, the Peoples* Pulpit Association or the
International Bible Students Association.

-254RUSSELL, diaries Taze;

Poems of Bawn y

of j.he Photo-Drama of Creation, 1914

Pastor Russell's Sermons, 1917.
What Past^jj ^masell ( -aid> 191?, published by Leslie ,Y Jones,
Chicago •
ghat Pa-stay 'Hpssell ^'aufffat, 1919, Leslie W Jones, Chicago.
Pastor_ Russell Wrote for the.
reprinted by the c; ic;. ; ;:o MVle Students in 1971.
3)

RUTHERFORD,Joseph Franklin;
A. Great Battle in the Ecclesiastical heavens, as seen by

i ^2 , ? 1917.
I-Iillions How Living WillJIeyer Die ? 1920,
The varp of God. 1921.
Comfort for, the jtewg ? 1925.
, 1926,

Great ion y 1927.
Government ? 1928.
Reconciliation, 1928.
IiUftf 1929.
Prophecy^ 1929.
I^ight I and II y 1930.
Vindication 1^ II ^aricl JXL^ 1931? 1932.
Preservation^ 1932.
preparation T 19331934.
Riches. 1936.
1937.
Salvation, 1939.
Religion, 1940,
Children. 1941,
Booklets:
Health and Ufe y 1932,

-255RUTHERFORD, Joseph Franklin:
Booklets:

, 1935Choo s in&. Rl che s r or_Ruiny 19 3&*
Protection for those who Bee k to Hurt or Destroy me , 19 3 6 .
Model Study .No . 1-3 ? 1937,39,41.
, 1940.
End of Axis Powers » 1941.
Hope for the JOe ad^JFjor ...the. J^jrvi vor s^ A$.JL.Mgft £ ecus. jqrld ,

Peace, Can it Last,?* 1942.
.iifc, 1943
greedo^ in the New fforld y 1943.
fy World Regenerat5 op? 1944.
The Kingdom of God is NJJR&, 1944.

Heli^ion Reaps the Whirlwind, 1944.
One World^ One Government^ 1944.
The, _Coppander to the Peo^jLeg, 1945Be Glad ye Nations t 1946.

SA?. Joy, of All the People , 19 4? .
Pr esent ing_ T li i s Go spe 1 of the Kinr4PJfi 5 n , d
4)

Other PulDlicatipns Prior to 1942:

5 edited by C.^.IIek.
grethren Incarcerated, International Bible Student Association.
Cf.VIl)GTON,}Iaydon C: Procedure of Jehovah's Witnesses Under
Selective Service
Ever ^body's . JPa.^er

.Pily-.e Class Extension Work? International Bible n,udent
Association, 1911.
MacMILLAN,A.H:

Colporteur ing, 1913-

People's Pulpi^ ? edited by P.E.Thomson.
Testimony gieet/ Class ^xtdiision Work;_.« What it is
and How to do it, I.B.S.A. , London.
VAN AfrIBURCH f V».B:

The way to Paradise, London, 1924, I.B.S.A.

WOOD;VORTH,C.J, & FISHJ^R,G.H: The Finished Mystery (Vol.7, of
Studies in the Scriotures). 1917. I.B.S.A.

5)

Other Publications after 1942.
Advice for Kingdom Publishers
Freedom of Worship
The New World, 1942.
The Truth Shall lake You Free, 1943.
The Kingdom is at Haaci y 194-4.
Theocratic Aid to Kingdom Publishers,. 1945Let God Be Traa« 1946 - revised 1952,
gquipped for Every Good Work, 1946.
Be Glad Ye Mationf, 1946.
Counsel on Theocratic Organisation for Jehovah *s Witnesses« 19439
This Meaas Everlasting Life, 1950.
What Has Religion Done for Mankind? r 1951.
After Arma&edcion - Gog * a ffew World t 1953*
New Heavens and a New Earthy 1953*
Make Sure of all Things T 1953 - revised 1957 and 1965.
Qualified tq be Ministers, 1955 - revised 1967.
Preaching Together in Unity ? 1955»
You May Survive Armageddon Into God's New Worlfl, 1955From Paradise Lost to Paradise jteisainejfl, 1958.
Your Will Be Done on Earthy 1958.
Jehovah's 7i^nesses in the Divine Porpost f 1959*
liookl I am Slaking All ..Things Kewy 1959Let Your Name Be Sanctified. 1961.
Watchtower Publications Indexy 1961 and 1966.
All Scripture is Inspired of God and Beneficial* 1963•
Babylon the Great has Fallen I God t_s_K_ini;dgjB_SulgsJ.> 1963 •
Things in which it is Jfe)OS6ible .f Q3g_gojL-tQ-Iilftt 1965What ngts._Go^*.s. Kingdom Been Doing Since 19147. 1966.
frife Everlasting in greegom of the Sons j>£_Gto&« 1966.
Did Man Get Here Py H^olution or by Greation? y 1967.
Your Word is a I<aaD to my foot? 1967.

-257Other Publications after 1942 1
The Truth That Leads to Sternal Life* 1968.
Aid to Bible Understanding 1969, (enlarged version 1972).
Then la Finished the Fvystery of God y 1969.
The Klnj^iqm, Intejplinemr Translation pf the Greek Scripture^i
19697
the^Biblt JRaally tue fford of Godv t 1969.
The v^ Shall Know that I am Jehovah, 1972.
Listening to Jfoe^Ggeat Teache^ ? 1972.
When All Sjatfoas Collide V.ith Gogy 1972.
Thepcratic Ministry School Guide Bool{;f 1972.
Paradise Restored to Mankind -..By TheocracyJy 1972

The above bibliography Is net meant to be exhaustive and
many oilier booklets 9 prmpiilets, etc. published by the Watch
Tower Society have been consulted* For a complete bibliography
eee:
?/atcfotower Publications I
V/atchtower Publications Index 19 6 1*19
Watehtower.yubllcatlons Ixidex 1966*1970
For publications prior to 1930 see pages305-8 of the Index
for 1930-1960.

Court Records Consulted
Maria F Russell vs. C.T.Russell; No. 459- June Term, 1903.

1:0.952. Dec. Term, 1908.
(Photocopy of documents filed.)

C.T .Russell _v_g .Brooklyn Eagle: *;o. 12462, ?up.Ct., App.Jiv.,
2nd Dept.,"l911.
(Typescript of Court Proceedings.)
£• T.Russell_vs 9ii BroolOLyn Daily - a&'le: 3 up . Ct . , A 3 o . L i v . ,
2nd Sept., May 7, 1915(i-j.Y. 3tate Reporter Vol.187, l^.Y. Supplement (153)).
:5^L*RusGell vs . C .T .Russell; 37, Pa.Sup.Ct., 348, (1908).
(Also photocopy of Documents filed in the case.)

Rutherf ord et al vs. United States; Federal Reporter 258,

1^5^$&T~~

(Also Photocopy of Documents filed in the case.)
Moyle vs. Rutherford et aj.,; 33, N.Y. Supplement, 2nd Itept, 193
263, App.Div., 972.

Moyle "Ts. Frrjiz et al ? (Appeal Ho^lA ); 46, W.Y. Supplement,
"
2nd
Watch Tower Bible and Tract oociety Inc. et al vs. -Metropolitan
Life I. surance Co.j^9^ i.Y. Supplement, 2nd Dept.,
ijEis 303. U.S., pp. 444-453.
e 3chool District vs. Gobitiss 310, U.S., 1^.586.
Cantwell vs. State of Connecticut; 310, U.S., pp. 296-311.
Douglas vs. City of Jeannette; 319, U.3., pp.l57-l82 s
Bpucher v,s . Le Roi i C.C.C., (1950), p. 96.
Boucher vs. King; S.C.R., (195D, pp.265«345«
.... Ci,tX-, of^j^uebec; 2. G.C'.R., (1953) > pp. 299-3^4.
s. ^Ronain ejl al: S.C.R., (1955) 5 pp. 834-868.
vs. „ pui;lj3psiss S.C.R., (1959) 9 pp. 121-188.
Lamb vs. Benoit et al; S,C.R. , (1959)? pp. 321-369-

Douglas \Valsh vs. nt^Hon. James Latham Clyde; Court of Session,
Scotland, JulyT.fi 1953 ®*& May 1955(:iicrofilci of Closed Record).
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Newspaper Articles Consulted
BROOKLYN DAILY EAG3UB: 1909: May 4, Aug. 14, Sept. 22, iiov.5,27.
1911: March 22, Aug.9,27, 3ept. 22, 23, 25, 26, 27, 29, Oct. 11, 28,

Oct. 29, Nor. 5»19* Dec.9.
1912: Feb. 19, 26,28.
1913: Jan.1.2,22,24,25,28,29, I!ar.3,l8.
191$: May 10.

1916: Aug.9,27, Nwr.1,2,29.
1917: Jan.7,17,18.19.
19X0: June 2,3,4,6,7,8,10,ll,12,lb,17,lS|20,21,23,25.

DAILY EXPRESS? Jail-me -please man gets it. Nov. 18.1959, P-10.
Wife Dies for her Husband f s Faith. July 6, I960, j>17.
Divorce after her eyes 'lit UD% Nov.14, 1968.
Married Life vyith a Prophet of Doom. . ov. 22, 1968.

DAILY MAIL:

Solves Star becomes a tTehojyahJ!.s_Jitness ? Jan. 28, 1969,
p. 1,12.
§o You Have Witnesses on the Doorstep. Just say; ^
Hedonists f Aug. ll, 1969.
DAILY MIRRCR: Prophecies of Doom by a Father scared his Family.
Nov. 22, 1968, p
Witnesses Views Seem Ludicrous T Aug. 11, 1969.

DAILY TELEGRAPH:

EVENING NE.7S:

gr Qhafer. Probes the Witnesses y Aug. 8, 1969.

EVENING STANDARD:
GLOBE TORONTO:

THE GUARDIAN:

Petulant Witnesses, 'Ug. 11, 1969.

March 18, 1913.

Until Armageadon, Aug. 11, 1969.

THE HAMILTON SPECTATOR:

1913: Feb. 7, p.l;

1912:

ec.9, p.l6.

March 17, p.14; 18, p.3.

ILLUSTRATED LIECESTER CHRONICLE:

Aug. 29, 1953, pp.l,4.

THE LIT JURY DIGEST:
May 2, 1936.

»TiQ are Jehovah's 'Yitnessea? f

Breeding Peace Martyrs in Cradle,

NESTS CHRONICLE & DAILY DESPATCH: Scene when Priests tackled
q •Witness% July 20, 1960, p«7.
NEWS OF THE WORLD: Two Mothers Claim 'Jehovah's Witnesses
stole our sons V y Sept. 8« 1955"*
-JSV/SWEHK:

jTehovaVs y/itnesses, June 26, 1939j P«29«

THE OBSERVER: British Girl Wees Witness in Spanish Jail f
Dec. 7, 1969,
PITTSBURGH GAZETTE TIMES:

PITTSBURGH PRESS:

Nov. 1, 1916, p.2.

1903* Oct.19,21. Nov.2., pp.8,10,5, respec.

1953« Aug.23, p.5-

1958t It Started Here. *ov,14.
1963! Oct.ir P.7.
19672 June 25 9 ?•?•

-2GOSAN DIBGO SUN:

March 15, 1930; Jan. 9?

SAN DIIiSO UNION:
SAN DIBGO TRIBWB:

SCOTH WALES ECHO:
SPECTATOR:

Jan* 12, 1942.

.

2£areh 25, 1930.

You Brother &av Never Die f July 30, 1956.

Aug. 8, 1969.

St. PETERSBURG TIMES: Dunedin &an.V/agea War on Jehovah's
gitnessef ? Sept. 13, 19 £9.
THE SUN:

Aug. H, 1969.
4,

"

SUNDAY MIRROR: Skip Your tocam j^the World's JMing. Aug.10.
1969, P. 20.
SUNDAY TELBSRAPH: B.B.C. Distortion T say uitnesse§ ?
Aug. 10, 1969.
SUNDAY Tli^SS:

TIME:

Aug. 10, 1969.

Aug. 11, 1958, Marching to Armageddon, pp. 47, 48.
fltnesses t June 20, 1961", p«47.

Sects. Aug* 2, 1963, p. 40.
£ects, Sept. 9, 1966, p. 84.
Sects > July 18, 1969.
THE TBOBS:

One Sided Picture. Aug. 11, 1969*

THE TORONTO TELEGRAM: j[ehovaA f s Witnesses f They're Always
in Trouble. Jtily 7, 195S"» P»2.

1971s
1972:

;,xr-c . -. ^bj
. vj ,- July 28, pp.1, 4$
February, p.l* '

,ov., p. 3.

TWICKENHAM TATLER: ^atch Tower Convention Supplement. July 1963,
UNITED ISRA5X BULLETIN:

March 28, 1971, pp. 1,4.
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Putolications of the Schismatic Groups
COVENANT PUBLISHING GC22PAOT, Melbourne, Australia.
Armageddon? 191 4- .
Christie Promised Return, 1929.
The Church ^ng jt^ Ceremonies , 1914.
The Dead - Wheye are th^l, 1917Everlasting Punishment* v An Agpe al J>ire ct_ ^tjo. MlQ.
Covenant Quarterly).
— —- •
R.B:

Bible J^jtoJ^^ja_a^.._aijd._glnd, 1919

Daniel the Propnet in the Latter
Pays, 1920.
The Inspiration of..jfche. Bible, 1926.
what say the Scriptures about the Ransom f Siii:. Mediator. Covenants. Scapegoat. 1920.
"^ ••""••^••^^•••ii* \**HMmM**&i^.'***"*imm"i mm<-m HM«M "(MIMH^'I

M^A-II i rnh ,i iM^h«Ai

i MW^ /

^

BIBLE STUDENTS ASS'^IATir.iK, East Rutherford, ; Tew Jersey
/ircheology Proves the Bible

Armageddon Then World Peace % 1952 (2nd edition).
* 1948 (9th edition).
;£he Jlood of Atonement y 1953*
The Book of Books < 1962 (4th edition).
Bom of the Spirit. 1952.
People
Christ »s Thousand Year Kingdo^y 1957 (2n& edition).

fhe Churchy 1953«
Creation. 1956 (8th edition).

The Creator *s Gffand Design. 1^68.
Daily Hie avenly Manna ? 1958.
The Dawn, (mon hly magazine).
The Dav of Jufeement. 1958 (3rd edition).
Divine Healing
Divine Intervention
Does God Answer Prayer?, 1962 (5th edition)

DAW BIBLE ;. Tin KIT:- ASSOCIATION, East Rutherford, ;'ew Jersey.
The Everlasting Gospel
Failure to Recognise GQd f 8 ..,Qr^£nisation y a Fruitful cause
of Division Among Christians, Unpub. Dupl ,~ notes, 1933*
faith of Our Fathers
Father f Son and Holy Spirlfo 1964 (Pth edition).
Tfre Future of Israel anfl tfeq ffoylg, 1961.
God and Reason, 1950 (23rd edition).
God Has a Plan
God's Plan. 1950 (12th edition).
Go4 y s Plan for Man
pod's Promises Come Tr$ijh 195*Remedy for a Woyl^ Gone ?
The Grace of Jehovah t 1955 (2nd edition).
pope
||ope Beyond the Grave ? 1960 (2nd edition).
Hope for a Fear-Filled VTorlfl
IsraejL in Historyjncl, Prof jhe<^x? 1957 (1st edition)
the /or^l%n Saviqar,? 1950 (3rd edition).

Kingdoia of Gog
Life after geatfc
The Lififat of tke Worldy 1953*
> ^959 (Hth edition).

g<e.^c.e..Tteough Christ^ Kingdom, 19^2 (3rd edition).
(Question Supplements Pamphlets: (1) The Scriptures Clearly
Teach* A Clarification. (2) Are Blood Transfusions
Forbidden by God?.
Reincarnation versus Resurrection
A Boval Nation
Science and Creation
3ongs in the Kight f n.d.
The Trutli About Plell, 1960 (10th edition).
what Can a Man Believe?. 1952.

DAWN BIBLE STUDKNT ASSOCIATION, East Rutherford, New Jersey.
When a B!an Die? r 1950 ($th edition).

When Pastor Raea«ll Died T (1st edition 1946, 3rd ed. 1957).
ffhv God Permits
Your Mver sfiTjr the jjevjil , 1964 (2nd edition).

W003),YOBra,f. Norman: Frank Fa?t Finder; God and Reason, 1934.
LAYMEN* > HOSE MIGSIuWABY MOVEMENT, Chester Springs, Pa.

22i, Vol.1* of gfoiphfrny otuaieg in the Scriptures « 1938.
Creation. Vol.2., 1938.
Elijah and Ellsha, Vol. 3- 5 1938.
The Epiphany *s Elect. Vol.4., 1938.
A Miscellany y Vol.5., 1938.
MeiariismT Vol.6., 1938.
Vol. 7., 1938.

^ Vol. 8., 1938.
The Parousia Me_s.seRgerT , Vol.9., 1^38.
Tlxe Ki>lphaiijr Jle ssenger ? Vol. 10., 1941.
Kxodus . Vol.11., 1948.
The Bible. Vol.12., 1949.
ggm^iels Kimas Chronicles, Vol.13., 1949.
The Parousia Messenger (Vol. 2.1 y Vol.14., 1949.
Christ Spirit Covenants.. Vol.15*, 1950.
The Chart of God's Plan. Vol.l6., 1953-

? Vol.17., 1956.
Baptism

The Bitxle St axid ard , (monthly magazine formerly called
The Herald of" the
C^laa^itier

Christian Science Sxarnlnecl
AFaith Healing y Dangers in Hypnotism and Spirit Healing
The Hell of the .Bjfele
j>f the Mlle_nnial Dawn with Music. 1937*

LAYME3PS H<HE MISSIONARY MOVEMENT, Chester Springs, New Jersey.
In Hfonorlan. Where are
JQLLY,R.G:

fewiah Hopes anflj^ajjegts., published by The
Israel Commission.

Revised Standard ..ffg
Teachings of *Jehovah f s Witnesses *
n the Light bx the Scriptures
The__ K Inborn .of Goqf geavenly_ and Earthly
Life _ and Immortality
Poems of Pawn T 1965.
jfresent Day > Sp^aJclng in Tongues*. Is it of God?
T&e Present Truth, (monthly magazine).
The Hesurre ct ion _.ofjthe
Sabbath Pay
Spigltism.— Ancient and Moderp
piritism is J
fhat is the Soul?

fhy Dees a Loving God Perpiit Calamities?
PASTORAL BIBLE INSTITUTE, St. Louis, Mo.

The Comniittee Bup,etip (Asbury Park Convention Committee)
No. 1. ^August 1937 i^o.2. September 1918, No.3. October 19l8<
, Brooklyn N.Y., 1928.
Blias Shall Come ffirst
, Brooklyn il.Y. , 1917 •
reat World Chaises
n$j;j£^

;iarch 1, 1918

After Darkness,

2?^^^

Society^ Aug. 15*

Return
The Herald of Christ's KirigdpB. (bi-monthly magazine).
RBAB, P. L:

ffhe A. B.C. of .Bible ^Pr
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